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Studies on the Mythological Commentaries attributed to a certain
Nonnos on four sermons by Gregory of Nazianzus with a representative
text and apparatus criticus of the Commentaries on Sermons U and 5.
The thesis consists of five chapters and eight Appendices.
The first four chapters contain studies on the text and manuscript
tradition of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries; the last, Chapter V,
provides a representative text of, and apparatus criticus to
Commentaries IV and V, 1 - 35.
Chapter I supplies an analysis of the literary and religious
background of the Commentaries, their relationship with the sermons
of Gregory of Nazianzus, their origins ana those of their author,
and the links between them and other literature of the same type.
They are shown to have been composed as an entity, and it is
suggested that they derive from the methods of exegesis followed
in the schools.
In Chapter II the original list of 13U manuscripts of the
Commentaries printed by J. Sajdak in 191U is revised, and the
loss or misidentification of some witnesses noted. This is
followed by a supplementary list of other manuscripts of the
Commentaries, which have either been discussed by other scholars
after 1?1ii or have been noted in the catalogues and other
publications by the present writer.
Chapter III gives an account of the previous work on the
text and tradition of the Commentaries. All modern studies of
this are based on the conclusions of E. Patzig, published in 1869/90.
W
In 1922, Th. Sinko printed a series of notes on various aspects of
the contents of the Commentaries and on some of the manuscripts in
which they appeared. Although an edition of the Armenian Version
of the Commentaries was published in 1903 by A. Manandian, this was
not translated into English until 1971. Then S.P. Brock added a
collation of this to his translation and edition of the Syriac
Versions of the Commentaries. The Greek tradition of the
Commentaries is also given prominence in the last-mentioned
publication, which includes an edition of the Greek text of
Commentary XXXIX. Finally, J.H. Declerck has, since 1976,
written a series of articles on the tradition of the Commentaries
in text and translation, and provided editions of the texts of
Commentaries XLIII and V, 36 - I4.O.
Section 1 of Chapter IV analyses the 1Sb extant manuscripts
of the Commentaries by their dates, and lists the Commentaries
found in each. Of the 88 which contain a substantial portion
of the text, over half date from the fifteenth century onwards.
Host of the remainder are pre-thirteenth century, and copies of
these have been obtained by the writer. Section 2 gives a survey
of their contents. Section 3 employs the information so provided
(and that obtained by a comparison of it with the translations of
the Syriac ana Armenian Versions and the use made by Cosmas of
Jerusalem of the Commentaries) to give a more detailed account of
the parts of the Greek tradition than has previously been attempted.
The long-established division of the tradition into two parts (here
denoted m and n) is redefined, and a hitherto unnoted sub-division
within m identified. It- lb culb®
that the Syriac (and Armenian) Versions may depend on Greek text(s)
that have been subject to interpolation. A discussion of the
manuscripts involved in the production of the representative
text and apparatus criticus in Chapter V completes this chapter.
In Chapter V the text is based on that of a witness in n.
Below the text is placed one apparatus criticus containing the
readings of witnesses in m and those of the translation of the
Syriac and Armenian Versions, and a second apparatus with the
variants in n.
The Appendices include a full list of the manuscripts of
the Commentaries, their contents as they are found in both parts
of the Greek tradition and in the works of Cosmas of Jerusalem, and
an account of the editions of the Commentaries from 1569 until 1977.
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The literary nature of the Pseudo-Nonnos
Commentarie3.
1 Introductory.
In the first four chapters of my thesis I shall be concerned
with the history of the transmission of the Pseudo-Nonnus
Commentaries, as a preliminary step towards establishing the
representative text of Commentaries IV and V which I shall
offer in Chapter V. This transmission involved many stages, and
is rendered particularly complex by the circumstance that texts
of the nature of the Commentaries, like scholia, were not regarded
as literary entities.^ It is clear that scholars and scribes (the
terms are of course sometimes synonymous) felt free to augment or
subtract from the contents of the Commentaries in accordance with
their own inclination or with the space available. The greater
part of my preliminary survey will be devoted to discussion of
the Greek manuscripts, but notice will also be taken of the Syriac
and Armenian versions of the Commentaries, and of the use made of
the Commentaries by the eighth-century Greek writer Cosmas of
2
Jerusalem. Consideration must also be given, however, to the
form and arrangement of the Commentaries, the aims and methods of
their author or compiler, and their connection with the sermons of
St Gregory of Nazianzus to which they relate; these topics will be
treated in my first chapter. Since it is impossible to speak of the
early history of the Commentaries in isolation from questions
concerning the tradition of the extant manuscripts (both of
the/
L
the Commentaries and. of Gregory's sermons), it will be necessary for
me in this chapter to touch occasionally on the longer discussions
contained in chapters two to four. References to these discussions
will be found in the footnotes.
As mentioned above, the Greek text of Commentaries 17 and 7 is
placed in chapter five of this thesis. My.citations of Commentary
— 3
HZI2 will refer to the edition of this Commentary by S.P. Brock.
Commentaries TTiTTT and 7 36-UO will be cited from the editions of
J.H. Declerck.^ The general principle underlying the establishment
of these texts is this that the Greek tradition suffered at least
two recensions after its text was translated into Syriac. One, to
be referred to in subsequent chapters as the earlier recension,
or n, has close link3 with the Syriac 7ersions. A further recension,
m, abbreviates or re-writes sane of the information present in n and
in the Syriac versions, and is therefore also described below as the
later recension."'
2 Some remarks on the form of the Commentaries, and on the use of
hi3toriae in education.
The Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries^ are generally held to be four
7
in number. Each, or at least one in any group of them, bears the
title Suvaywyn xat, eCnynats vncr^-n ioxopoGv o Iv dyCotg
rpnyo'ptns iv to) Eils xa <p<2xa (exempli gratia) Xayco. ±s their title
states they collect and explain the allusions to pagan learning
and classical mythology made in certain sermons by St Gregory of
Naaiansus. The sermons were composed in the second half of
the fourth century A.D., and the Commentaries were written or
compiled/
compiled before the end of the sixth. In the form in which we now
know them the Commentaries appear most frequently as an entity of
from two to four units either at the end of collections of Gregory's
sermons, or (in a few cases) as marginal comments on individual
sermons, or in isolation from the sermons and accompanied by
scholia by other authors. They are also found as parts of
miscellaneous collections of shorter items, and occasionally in
9
a full codex of their own.
The title of each Commentary gives the name of its related
sermon. Sometimes a short incipit is included. The historiae
then follow in paragraphs which are usually numbered, each in
most cases (again there is some variation in the manuscript
tradition) with its own title which consists of a brief
reference to the lemma.^ The most usual formula for these
titles reads
Upw'xri ectuv uex op Oct n xepu xou
Bepovcxris itAoxctyou (exempli gratia)
Some manuscripts omit the first three words ( ... eaxtv uaxopux),
preserving only the marginal numeration. Of the manuscripts which
I have seen, those containing the Commentaries as marginalia have
the form of the historiae unchanged, with the exception of the
titles, which in one case are abbreviated to 'Historia 1, 2, 3'
11
and so on.
The use of the term historiae would appear in my opinion to
link the Commentaries with the secondary stage of the eyxdxAbos
xatSey'a, namely the study of literature, taught by the
grammatikos. The components of this stage have been described
by/
4-
by H.I. Marrou, who observes that they included a close examination
12
of the vocabulary and syntax of Homer and other poets. Marrou
continues:
'After form came content - or as the Greek grammarians
put it, after YAwcrcmyaTbxdv, the bcrxopbxo'v. * "Stories" -
baxopbay -- meant anything mentioned by the poet - persons,
places, times and events.'
(The asterisk in Marrou's text refers to the ancient source on which
his statement is based, a passage from the scholia on the Ars
13
Grammatica of Dionysius Thrax.) To be able to show recognition
and -understanding of the poet's allusions was the sign of a good
education, even though such a skill did not always represent any
real depth of culture."^ Basil the Great's undoubted learning is
praised by Gregory of Nazianzus in the following terms, which bear
a certain resemblance to the words of Dionysius and his scholiast
just cited;
Tls yev prixoptxriv xocrouxos. • • ei hol to n§os cutfi> yn
xctxa pnxopas bS 6e YPctuax bxnv, n yX&aoav e^eAAnvd^eb
xat, bOTOpyav (in nonnuj 1 is baxopdas ) auvctYEb, xay
yexpobs eitbaxaxeC , xxA; 1 5
If it is allowed that I am on firm ground in suggesting a
link between the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries and the methods of
literary exegesis practised in the schools, we may (I think) go
on to discern in the Commentaries a most interesting stage in the
fluid and many-faceted relationship which existed between the
Christian Church and the pagan system of education. It will
be appropriate for me to discuss certain aspects of this
relationship/
relationship, before proceeding to consider why some of the sermons
of Gregory became the object of Pseudo-Nonnos's work, and what the
nature and the further intent of his Commentaries were. Special
emphasis will be placed on the attitudes to paganism and pagan
literature present in some Christian writings from the fourth
century onwards.
3 Christian writers and pagan culture.
The ambivalence displayed by the Christian Church to the pagan
system of education has been analysed in detail by many scholars.^
It is sufficient here to say that by the fourth century A.D. the
conflict of interest inherent in the pursuit of the eyxuHAtos
itcttSeua by acknowledged Christians had, to some extent, been
resolved in the works of 3asil the Great and Gregory of
Nazianzus. They, together with Gregory of Nyssa and John
Chrysostom had all completed their studies according to the
pagan system of education, and used the skills they had thus
1 7
acquired in the service of the Church.
This adaptation of pagan culture as a vehicle for Christian
teaching is especially evident in the writings of Gregory of
Nazianzus, which are rich in allusion to pagan literature,
mythology and philosophy. This aspect of Gregory has been
made the object of two complementary studies, one by Rosemary
18 19
Radford Ruether and the other by Marie-Paule Masson-Vincourt,
which consider respectively Gregory's attitude to his pagan studies




Both writers show that while Gregory is totally opposed, to the
beliefs and practices of paganism, he finds no difficulty in using
20
the vocabulary of philosophy when criticising them. He observes
equal freedom when alluding to myths in order to embellish the more
21
rhetorical of his writings or even in order to illustrate
22
Christianity. He tends, however, not to abuse this one
aspect of the rhetor's skill to the detriment of others which
lay equally within his power to employ. A sermon on the Epiphany
(39) which contains a wealth of references to mythology and pagan
cults in a vigorous anti-pagan polemic, is followed on the very
next day by one on the same subject (On Holy Baptism, Sermon UO)
23
with only two allusions of that kind. In his letters, he mingles
references to classical literature with allusions to the
Scriptures.211
Writers of the fifth century continued to employ traditional
learning in the service of Christianity. Theodoret of Cyr-Thas
23
the knowledge he had gained from pagan learning to make a
comprehensive and detailed attack on Hellenic beliefs and
26
philosophies. He uses many of the same points made by
27
Gregory, but in a work of far greater scope. Cyril of
Alexandria, although a vehement defender of the Christian
faith, introduces a description of the Greek myth of Adonis
28
into his Commentary on Isaiah; it is noteworthy, however,
that he feels bound to apologise for so doing, and to stress the
relevance of the myth to his argument:
'fi6o'veu ye unv uaxopoas 'EAArivoxns acpnyricrLV >
avayxaujs epouycv, oux e£ui gat'vovxes tou edxo'xos, nyouv
too Ttpeitovxos Ao'yoos XpuaxLavoxocg, aAA' in dp ye tou
aacpn xaxaaxfiactu xots axpotjy e'vo t, s xnv xSv evvouwv ano'Soaov.
Later/
1
Later in the fifth century A.D. and in the early sixth the
'Christian rhetors' of the school at Gaza, Aeneas and Procopius,
preserved a clear division between their teaching of rhetoric and
29their commentaries on the Bible. Both make ready reference to
mythology in their letters, which were probably written as rhetorical
exercises."^0 Procopius uses Cyril's account of Adonis in his own
Commentary on Isaiah, but has no such apologetic introduction as
Cyril's, simply beginning:
Ktvupav Aeyouerd xuves no lrixal ...
Choricius of Gaza who succeeded to Procopius' position in the
32
school, was a sophist pure and simple and appears not to have
turned his attention to Christian exegesis. He was an acknowledged
33
Christian, but did not hesitate to defend the mimes. He may well
have written on Christian topics also, if the following criticism
of his works by Photius applies to other than his extant corpus:
"Ecttu 6e hal xfls eucregedas epaaxds, xa Xpuaxuavuv
opyya xal xeyevn xuyuv nAriv ouh oZd' onus oAuyupus nai
Aoycp auv oudevt yd§ous nal oaxopdas eAArivLHaSj ou 6eov,
synaxaydyvuat xoCs sauxou auyypayyaatv, eaxtv oxc nal
depoAoyuv. 2k
References to the New Testament and to Hellenic literature alike are
33
certainly made in his eulogy on Harcianus, the Bishop of Gaza. This
apparent return to the liberal attitude of the fourth-century Fathers
does not represent that of the State, as embodied in Justinian.
Yet despite the latter's interdiction of pagan rhetoricians in
A.D. 529, and persecutions of pagans, heretics and Jews in that
year/
3
year and in A.D. 5k6, a variety of opinions on the value of pagan
culture flourished in his reign. The classicism of Agathias's
Histories may be noted, in which Christians and Christian beliefs
are mentioned most frequently by circumlocution. This work also
contains a rational and moderate discussion of the beliefs of pagans,
both Hellenic and others, in which Agathias takes pains to
distinguish between the sincere misapprehensions of the truth
entertained by some, and the bloodthirsty sacrificial practices
37
of others. In contrast to this, Eomanos the Melode attacks
n Q
pagan authors indiscriminately in his hymns, and the sixth-century
39
author of the 'Life1 of Markellos Akoimetos states that the latter
refused to copy any but sacred texts.^
Justinian's legislation against the pagans did, however, hasten
the eventual assimilation of the pagan system of education by the
Church. That this lengthy and ill-documented process did take place
may be argued from the works of George Choeroboscus, who was probably
of later date than has been often supposed.^ His Commentary on the
} 0
Psalms is a linguistic analysis along the lines of Hellenic
teaching, with references to parallel examples in classical
J
literature. In his work On Orthography he quotes proper
names from both the Scriptures and classical mythology to illustrate
his points.^4.
It can be seen therefore, that, for as long as vestiges of pagan
religion remained and the tradition of Greek literature was unbroken,
Christians reacted in many different ways to their inheritance of
Hellenic culture. Consistently, however, there emerges a tendency
to synthesize the study of Hellenic and Christian literature, or
rather to apply the methods of the study of secular texts to
Christian/
1
Christian writings. The Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries appear to be a
part of this trend, although their terminus ante quern^ is almost
two centuries earlier than the date most recently suggested for
Choeroboscus. Whether it is possible to define their context
with more precision, or not, will be considered below, after a
discussion of their connection with the sermons of Gregory of
Nazianzus.
U i. The suitability of Sermons U, 5, 39 and U3 for comment in the
manner of Pseudo-Nonnus.
It has been noted above^ how rich some of Gregory's works are
in allusions to pagan literature, mythology and philosophy. Such
allusion occurs in his poetry and prose alike, but in either case
is concentrated in only a proportion of his writings. The following
sermons of Gregory contain a major part of his references to pagan
) 7
culture: Sermons U and 5 (the Invectives against Julian), Sermon 39
(On the Epiphany)^ and Sermon U3 (Encomium on Basil the Great)
Sermons U and 5 were written at the beginning of Gregory's preaching
career, late in A.D. 363 or early in 36I4.,^ after the death of Julian
the Apostate and the downfall of paganism as the religion of the
State. They comprise a telling attack on all Julian's actions
against the Church, and pour scorn on his pagan beliefs by
describing their more primitive aspects and misrepresenting the
actions and convictions of the philosophers. Sermon 39 was
composed in A.D. 380, and contrasts the purity of Holy Baptism
with the bloodthirsty and obscene initiation ceremonies of the
pagan cults. In Sermon k3, which was delivered in August or
September/
I 0
September A.D. 381, Gregory uses literary allusion to embellish his
praise of his dead friend and one-time fellow student, without the
bitterness of polemic. Pseudo-Nonnos chose to comment on these
sermons for a reason which is clear and requires little discussion.
They simply provide plenty of raw material.
The remaining sermons of Gregory have far fewer references to
pagan culture, and this makes it unlikely that the Commentaries^
were originally more than four in number. Short commentaries on
the single Hellenic allusions in Sermons 15 (In Praise of the
52Maccabees) and 21+ (In Praise of Cyprian) respectively are
found which are modelled on the lines of the Pseudo-Nonnos
Commentaries; these, however, are excerpts from the work of
Nicetas Heracleensis,^ who flourished towards the end of the
eleventh century A.D. This writer (who was the bishop of Serrae
before he became the metropolitan of Heraclea in Thrace, and hence
is also entitled Serronius) wrote among other works a commentary on
the so-called Liturgical collection^ of Gregory's sermons, which
included 15, 2k, 1+3 and 39 in its number. His commentaries on 1+3
and 39 are very dependent on the work of Pseudo-Nonnos, and this
55
has led in some cases to their mis-attribution. ^
There are no traces of other commentaries by Pseudo-Nonnos
in the Syriac Version, although the latter includes some extra
56
historiae at the end of V, which have no apparent connection
with the text of Sermon 5 as we know it.
ii. Were the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries originally written as
marginalia?
This is a question to which no clear-cut answer can be given,
since its resolution depends mairily on the discussion of
probabilities/
probabilities, and not on direct evidence. The hypothesis that the
Commentaries were originally written in the margins of their
57
respective sermons was first proposed by Th. Sinko. He discovered
that a tenth-century^ manuscript (Laur. Conv. Soppr. 177) contained
the following annotation as an addition to the numbers of lines noted
for Sermons U3, U and 5: t-i£TCl T&v tloropuGv. jhe Commentaries on
these sermons are not preserved in the manuscript. Sinko believed
this note to have been taken over from an earlier manuscript, the
scribe of which had been paid by the line and wished to draw
attention to the extra work involved in copying the Commentaries j
the note was, according to Sinko, necessitated by the fact that
the scribe had written the Commentaries in the margin, whereas
only the writing of the actual text qualified for remuneration <,
Sinko then argued from the existence of some copies of individual
59
Commentaries, and of Hill and XLIII together, on the margins of
their respective sermons, that this was their original format.
This theory, although based on the practice of only five of the
one hundred and fifty-four known manuscripts of the Commentaries,^
and on a phrase found in one manuscript, has recently been adopted
61
as a probability by J.H. Declerck. Declerck added the suggestion
/ 62
that the word Juvaywyn in the titles of the Commentaries referred
to the collection together of these marginal comments as four sets
of scholia at the end of collections of Gregory's sermons.^
There is no reason why the Commentaries should not have been
originally written out in the margins of their several sermons.
Although the practice of identifying the different speakers in
dialogues by means of marginal annotation is held to have been
initiated by Theodoret of CLrrrKv^in the fifth century A.D.,^
marginal/
11
marginal scholia in sacred texts have been known to exist from the
time of Origen.^^ His marginal annotations on the Book of Proverbs
in the Hexapla were carefully copied by Eusebius and Pamphilus in
the fourth century A.D. together with the text, and their work was
recorded by later scholars on the Greek and Syriac texts of the
Septuagint;
MexeAncp^ncrav xai avxEgAn'^rioav ail napoLyuao arco
axptgous avxuypa'cpou, sv a> itapExs'dxicrav xat Eypctcpncav
ev xoCs yexwuLoos axo'Ata IlaycpyAou xao EuasEuou,
sv a» xa-duitsxExaxxo xauxa "MEXsAricp^ncav acp'uiv supoysv
'E^cmAuiv 'Qpuyevous". xau ita'Aov auxox£L-pL "IldyptAos xai
'Euaeguos 6o<jjp$aicavxo". 66
The large format of sixth-century codices with their
wide margins was possibly also intended for readers to add
61
their own annotations. Examples of marginal comments from
the sixth century A.D. Include those on the Regulae breviores
of Basil the Great by an early Byzantine'scholar who noted
68
the variants in different manuscripts known to him, and
69
the Scholia Alexandrina. The latter are a series of comments
on language and other points of interest in Gregory's sermons.
70
In one manuscript in which they appear (Vind. th. gr. 7U, x c.)
they are linked by numbers to the part of the text to which they
relate, in the manner of footnotes.
The form of the Pseudo-NonnQs Commentaries, however, is more
complex than that of a mere series of numbered comments. As Declerck
saw, the word Zuvaytoyn in their titles implies the activity of a
compiler. They show evidence of a certain amount of literary taste,
in the way in which each paragraph is provided with its own title,
and in the consistency of the style and tone of voice from paragraph
to/
i3
to paragraph. They are quite carefully organised, Commentaries V,
X2XH and XLIII containing exact cross-references to historiae on
71
similar subjects in IV. This shows that the Commentaries were
intended to be units, and perhaps also that they were meant to
be transmitted as a single entity, the state in which most of
72
the Greek manuscripts preserve them.
Relying on stylistic criteria, F. Lefherz suggested that
73
the Commentaries took shape in two stages. The first would
have consisted of short marginal annotations on the text of
Gregory's sermons, which identified his allusions to Hellenic
culture or gave parallel examples. At a later date these notes
would have been collected and re-worked by the compiler of the
Commentaries as now extant. This explanation seems to me to
possess some probability. It would account for the differences in
detail between the Commentaries (assuming that the original
annotations were the work of different hands), for the omissions in
some historiae, and for the description of the work given in the title
of each Commentary, luvaymyri xat e^riynaos.
5 The author of the Commentaries, his origins, date and alms.
The earliest attribution of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries to
an author occurs in an addition made to their title in a tenth-century
Greek manuscript (Lond. B.M. 18231) by a different hand of a date
7)
contemporary with the first hand. The words TOY 'ABBA NONOY
have been written above Euvayojyn, the first word of the title.
This ascription appears in later manuscripts, although the name
is more usually spelt there as Nonnos. After an initial confusion
with/
with Nonnus of Panopolis, the poet of the Dionysiaca and of the
75
Metaphrasis of St John's gospel, the present modification of
Pseudo-Nonnos (or the alternative Nonnus Abbas) has become
customary,, The name is a common one and may have been felt to
suggest an appropriate connection with a writer of works in both
the Christian and pagan traditions. The name of Abbot Nonnos is
transmitted only by the Greek manuscript tradition of the
Commentaries. No reference to the composer of the Commentaries
exists in the Syriac and Armenian versions, or in the works of
the later Greek scholiasts and annotators who made use of the
Commentaries.
Although the testimony regarding the identity of the compiler
of the Commentaries is so scanty and tenuous, scholars have
nevertheless made certain inferences from the internal evidence
77
of the text. E. Patzig, who founded the modern study of the
Commentaries, deduced that their compiler was of Syrian or
Palestinian origin, on the ground that he refers more briefly to
places in those localities than to towns and geographical features
7ft
in Northern Greece, Sicily and Spain. This evidence is accepted
79 go
by T. Sinko and K. Weitzmann in later discussions of the
81
Commentaries. Patzig argues from other internal evidence
that Pseudo-Nonnos lived at a time when some teaching of
Plato and Epicurus was carried on, and pagan practices still
flourished. The link with Syria is strengthened by the latter
observation, for other authors from Syria refer to the cult of
8 2
Dionysos, aspects of which are described in the Commentaries.
ft ft
Theodoret of Cj/yKu.y, who was born in Antioch in A.D. 393, an(i
ft)
the historian Evagrius, who wrote in the late sixth century,
both/
15
both censure the worship of Dionysos and its pagan fertility
rites. The speech of Choricius of Gaza in defence of the
mimes, which had ancient associations with Dionysus, has
O K
been mentioned above. Patzig acknowledges the difficulty of
dating the composition of the Commentaries by reference to the
disputed history of the decline in paganism and in the teaching of
86
philosophy. He finds more cogent arguments in the linguistic
parallels which he draws between the Chronicle of John Malalas and
Q
the works of Pseudo-Nonnos. Patzig is led by these to set the
Commentaries in the first part of the sixth century A.D., and is
followed by Sinko (who prefers to rely on the evidence of
88
Justinian's decrees against paganism). Such a date, whatever
the evidence cited for it, fits in well with the date of the
89
translation of the Commentaries into Syriac, and has been
90
generally accepted.
The sixth century is undoubtedly a turning point in the
history of Hellenic learning, for it was in the course of it
that the State forced pagan rhetoricians out of the official
system of education. The numbers of the schools in the provinces
too were reduced by natural catastrophes. Actual documentation of
the decline in pagan culture varies in amount, however, in relation
to the type of society under consideration. The differences in
attitude that existed as between monks and other clergy on the
one hand and men of letters on the other have been referred to
91
above. It is difficult to set the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries in
a context that can be related to either of these extremes, or to the
wide expanse between them, for which there is little evidence. The
exact aims of the compiler of the Commentaries must first be
considered/
I b
considered, together with the level of Hellenic culture which
92
he displays in his works. Although Pseudo-Nonnos is a Christian,
his intention is not, for the most part, to show how allusions to
93
pagan learning were relevant to Gregory's text, but to identify
9ii
exactly what the allusions were. In this he uses, as has been
shown above, a form which derives from the pagan system of
9$
education. A further link with the eyxuxALog rauSeta
96
might be seen in his reference to a visit to Alexandria.
Students in late antiquity moved about from one centre of
97
learning to another to pursue their studies, and Pseudo-Nonnos
too might have done this. Is the level of classical learning
shown in his work consistent with such an extended education?
He covers almost every topic introduced by Gregory, who himself
travelled from one school to another in the course of his
education. The Commentaries contain explanations of references
to literature, philosophy, natural science, the arts, mathematics,
98
the mystery cults and pagan mythology in general, and can almost
be described as a handbook of pagan culture.
When this 'handbook' is closely scrutinised, however, it is
found to be neither as extensive nor as accurate as at first appears.
F. Lefherz, in his previously-mentioned study of the mythology,
99
scholiasts and translations of Gregory's works, discusses some
of Pseudo-Nonnos' explanations in detail. He finds that
Pseudo-Nonnos sometimes adds irrelevant details to his accounts,
re-tells Gregory's information when he can provide none of his
own, and re-interprets Gregory's text. ^ These are criticisms
which Lefherz supports with examples taken from only a few
historiae. Evidence of further inadequacies can be provided, as
I shall now show.
Not/
17
Not all the explanations given by Pseudo-Nonnos are
accurate,10'' and several, of Gregory's allusions are wrongly
102
identified by him. Some obvious allusions to philosophy
103
and literature in Gregory's text pass unnoticed. Pseudo-Nonnos
also shows an ignorance of the fate of Osiris1which would
be surprising (one would suppose) in a student from the schools
of Alexandria. (Theodoret, be it noted, was well-informed
about Osiris.)10^ His knowledge of philosophy, moreover,
is not extensive, and is confined to outlines of the major
schools.10^ He pays more attention to episodes in the lives
107
of famous philosophers but fails to identify a well-known
108
anecdote about Socrates' powers of meditation.
As Lefherz asserted, Pseudo-Nonnos is indeed sometimes
109
content merely to repeat the information given by Gregory.
He is apparently unconscious of any inconsistency in providing
different detail on similar topics from one Commentary to
110
another. He openly confesses his ignorance of some of
Gregory's allusions, or rather his lack of success in finding
an account of them.1"''' In one historia he describes his




by Gregory's text. In others the superficiali y of his
knowledge of Homeric allusion is clearly shown.
That these deficiencies appear is surprising in view
of the apparent aims of the Commentaries. If Pseudo-Nonnos
was able to identify such a large number of Gregory's
allusions, and to deal as competently as he did with some,
1 ^ 1
but not all, of his multiple references, His omission
to comment on subjects such as moly, the Cynic philosophers
and/
I?
and Plato is remarkable. In some cases he almost seems
11
embarrassed before the large amount of material at his disposal.
The differences in detail between historiae on similar topics
in Commentaries XXXIX on the one hand and IV and V on the
other is perplexing, since all three present a uniformity
of style. Pseudo-Nonnos usually indicates where he is repeating
himself,''"'^ and must have been aware of the discrepancies
in detail in XXXIX as opposed to IV and V, which are not
present in historiae on similar topics in XLIII and the
11 7
latter two Commentaries.
The inconsistencies in the contents of the Commentaries
may be explained if we adopt Lefhera's theory, already stated
in Section li, ii of the present chapter, that marginal annotations
in a fifth-century exemplar of Gregory's sermons provided the
compiler (Pseudo-Nonnos) with the basis of his materials.
The extent of the information which the compiler found in
his exemplar is difficult to assess, although there may be
some guidance in the fact that many of the historiae name
118
sources for their material, and some quote the line of
11 9
poetry, if one is involved. With regard to the question
of why different information is supplied on similar topics
as between Commentary XXXIX on the one hand and Commentaries
IV and V on the other, whereas Commentaries XLIII, IV and V
present no such variation, this might be accounted for by
assuming that the original marginalia on Sermon 39 were the
work of a different annotator from the scholiast who provided
the original marginalia on Sermons li3> li and 5.
What/
What, then, of the time and general context in which
Pseudo-Nonnos's Commentaries may be set? That there was
a decline in the knowledge of Hellenic culture among the
people in general and in all but a small section of the
clergy during the sixth century A.D, cannot be doubted.
This was due to the progressive deepening of Christian
piety, which was reinforced by the attitude..of the State
under Justinian. Pseudo-Nonnos's work might appear to have
been required at that time, to ensure that Gregory's very
popular sermons remained intelligible to the general public,
and to the monks who had gained their literacy in the cloister.
The clear and unstylised language of the Commentaries would
ensure that all would understand them. Can they be assigned
to a specifically educational context of this nature? It is
1 20
tempting to say so; but we have no independent evidence
that this was their purpose, and this view is liable to the
further objection that the rise of a separate system of
theological education is now shown to be of a later date
121
than the sixth century A.D. The Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries
might also have been written with no purpose in mind but
that of general interest, by a Christian whose memories of
his school-days were stirred by the annotations of an earlier
scholar. Their only parallel, of slightly later date, are
the Scholia Alexandrina, to be discussed below. These too,
are a sign of a growing interest in Gregory's works as objects
of scholarly comment.
6/
6 The Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries and the Scholia Alexandrina.
Although the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries can be seen as
an isolated phenomenon, appearing more as a monograph with
a specific aim than as a general commentary on Gregory's
sermons, a connection has been postulated by some scholars
between them and a series of scholia on Gregory's works,
which have also been dated to the sixth century A.D. Many
of these scholia were edited and discussed in detail
1 22
by E. Piccolomini from the manuscript Laur. 7 8, which
also contains the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries. He describes
them from internal evidence as being composed in Alexandria
1 23
towards the end of the sixth century.
The Scholia Alexandrine.^ ^ are found in a large number
1 25
of manuscripts of which Piccolomini gives an account of
only a few. Selections of them from another manuscript were
1 26
edited by P. A. Bruckmayr, and smaller collections have
been published by other scholars. No full investigation
has yet been carried out into their tradition, although such
1 27
an investigation is possibly now envisaged. ' While not
a great deal can be decided until their text is established,
an interdependence with the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries has
been perceived in them. Accordingly, a few observations on
their character will be relevant here.
These scholia appear as marginal comments on Gregory's
sermons. In one manuscript (Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231) each
paragraph is entitled axo'Xuov. In another manuscript, the
scholia are linked to the text by numbers, like modern
1 28
footnoteso They cover almost every aspect of Gregory's
work/
11
work, from linguistic comments to theological exegesis.
It has been argued that both they and the Pseudo-Nonnos
1 29
Commentaries derive from the same source. This theory
and the theory that the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries were
composed in two' stages might be thought to lend each other
mutual support. When, however, the contents of the Scholia
Alexandrina that have been so far edited are compared with
those of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries, such support is
difficult to discern. The Scholia Alexandrina supplement
130
Pseudo-Nonnos•s deficiencies in some cases, and omit passages
131
that he comments upon. Some of Pseudo-Nonnos's work is quoted
132
outright. It is less often that Pseudo-Nonnos gives more
information than the Scholia on a similar topic, but it does
133
occur.
A reference to Tritheism in the Scholia has been seen
as evidence for dating them in the second half of the sixth
"1 311
century A.D., but as they are held to be composed of an
earlier nucleus with later additions, this cannot represent
a final conclusion. Once the text of the Scholia Alexandrina
is fully established, further study of its possible links with
that of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries might be undertaken.
The relationship between them might well turn out to be of a
different nature from that which has hitherto been postulated.
11
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90. Weitzmann, op.cit., 6, Lefherz, op.cit., 113.
91. See Section 3 above.
92. Among many other testimonies, he refers to pagan teachers in
the usual Christian terms - XLIII, 1, line 1 , oil tSv e'Eoj
pmxopeg xe Hat aotpt-crtat, (see Lampe, op.cit., under
eCw 1, a, i) and speaks of Gregory with reverence (Sinko,
op.cit., 139).
93. But see XLIII, 1, lines 1; - 10; 13, lines 1; - 5; IV, 25,
lines 10 - 12; 26, lines 26 - 27; V, 8, lines 1 - 3 for
some examples of exegesis.
9I1.0 In-accordance with the titles of the Commentaries, eCnyncrtg
5v eyvTiCT^n LCTToptCv ... , discussed in Section 2 above.
95. See Section 2 above.
96. To 6e, ypctcpGLV dnpu'a auv^exa xai aAAo'xcxa, xouxo Aeyeu
(sc. rprryo'pLog) 0 xat etlpov eyu> xaxa xyv ' AAe£av<5peoav
(V, 28, lines 17 - 18).
97./
97. Alan Cameron, 'The end of the ancient Universities', in
Cahiers d'histoire mondiale, 10 (1966 - 67), 660, and
Mango, op.cit., 128.
98. Sinko, op.cit., analyses the contents of the Commentaries in
detail, and gives a useful list of his results (132 - 133).
99. See n. 73 above.
100. Op.cit., 122 - 123, where Lefherz refers to IV, 1 and hS
and 6I4. for examples of irrelevant additions, to IV, 6J4. and
77 for the reworking of Gregory's text, and to XLIII, 7;
XJUIX, h; IV, 67 and V, 27 for misinterpretation of the
text.
101. His descriptions of the cult of Mithras (XXXIX, 18; IV, 6;
b7) are queried by Lefherz, op.cit., 122, n. 6, and he
apparently knows as little as Gregory himself about Orphism.
On the latter see Masson-Vincourt, op.cit., 90 on IV, 77.
102. In XLIII, 16, for example, the Homeric description of Paris
in Iliad v 1. 506 and of Hector in 15 , 263 as well-fed horses
breaking out from the stable to exult in the freedom of the
meadow, is wrongly applied to Diomedes in both the Syriac
and the Greek text. Brock, op.cit., 18 notes the discrepancy
and gives these references. In IV, 61 the Syriac may reflect
a supplementary misidentification of the name Xanthus
with one of Achilles's horses (Iliad x<a. l;0l; ff.) in the
Greek text, which is corrected in the extant text to the
river Scamander (Iliad xx. 7li). See Brock, op.cit., 2iu
Masson-Vincourt, op.cit., L16 notes that Gregory's allusion
to the sacrifice of a royal maiden in Sermon U, 70 (P.G. 35,
592 A) is more appropriately identified as that of Iphigeneia
at Aulis on the way to Troy, than that of Polyxena at Troy
(as in Pseudo-Nonnos, IV, 8).
103. Gregory alludes to Plato and Chrysippus by name in Sermon
U, U3 (P.G. 35, 568 A), and by their tenets to Plato and
Epicurus in U, UU (Ibid., 568 B - C); in Sermon U3, 20
(P.G. 36, 521 B) he alludes to Pindar by name, and in
60 (Ibid., 573 D) to Crates in the same way. There are
two references to Diogenes the Cynic by his tenets in
U3, 60 (Ibid., 576 A and 581 B).
1Q1j.o rcepy 6e xuiv jtcpLHexoyyevuiv (sc. dewv), oufieyua its
tpay'vexay nytv yatopta (V, 30, lines 7 - 8) on Sermon
5, 32 (P.G. 35, 705 B). Gregory does elsewhere describe
Osiris as having been 'torn apart' (Sermon 39, 5, P.G.
36, 3l;0 B). Pseudo-Nonnos identifies this passage




105. Graecarum Affectionum Curatio I, 113.
106. Pseudo-Nonnos discusses the origins of the term 'Cynic' in
IV, 25, lines 1 - 6. (For further remarks on this, see my
note on the text of this historia in Chapter IV below.)
The theories of Epicurus (IV, 27), Socrates (IV, 22) and
Xenocrates (IV, 2l±) are mentioned, as are the studies of
Aristotle (IV, 3U), Democritus and Heracleitus (IV, 37)
and the writings of Plato (the Republic, in IV, 75, the
Phaedo in IV, 16, Theaetetus, IV, 22).
107. Other descriptions of the philosophers are anecdotal as
for example in IV, 1 (Fates of Empedocles, Aristaeus and
Trophonius); 13 (Death of Socrates); 1 iu (Epictetus's leg);
15 (Anaxarchus in the mortar); 16 (Cleombrotus's leap);
17 (Pythagoreans and beans); 18 (Death of Theano); 23 (Plato's
greed); 26 (Dweller in the tub),
108. IV, 32.
109. Compare, for example, the contents of Pseudo-Nonnos's remarks
in IV, 16; 66; V, 10 with their lemmata as noted below in the
text of the Commentaries.
110. The implications of this are outlined by Brock, op.cit.,
55 - 56, and I shall refer to this again at p.18,
below. A table of differences in the contents of
historiae in XXXIX and IV and V is appended. See for
example those in XXXIX, 1 (the stone is swaddled before
being given to Cronos) and IV, 78 and 89 (no mention of
swaddling); XXXIX, it (Hera visits Semele as herself) and
V, 20 (Hera visits Semele disguised as her nurse). See also
the longer and more circumstantial account of Dionysus and
Polyhymnus in IV, 38 than in XXXIX, 6, and of Zeus and Io
in XXXIX, 20, than in V, 28 (Appendix A).
111. As for example in V, 17, lines 1 - 2, Hept tou'tou
tolv\jv tou dvSptctvTOS ... nyeus oux (.cnropnaauev.
The exact meaning of this verb is clarified by the Syriac
'we have not found out' (Brock, op.cit., historia 17,
n« 3, p. ^4-0), and by the later recension's text us'xpo
tou vuv oux eupoyev ev dotop^a ... (given in the apparatus
criticus for this historia in the text of Commentary V
below). See taxopeoj I, 2 in L.S.J. The passage in V, 30
quoted in n. I0I4. above is also to the point here. It does
not appear in the later recension's version of the text.
112. See IV, 25 ajid 26, where Gregory's allusion to both Diogenes
and his tub are explained (Sermon h, 72; P,G. 35, 596 A).
Pseudo-Nonnos adds an account of another philosopher who
hid in a tub before deciding that it is really Diogenes to
whom the allusion refers throughout (historia 26,
lines 35 - 36).
113./
2.1
113. In IV, 81, line 9, although the passage in Homer (Iliad
1l±, 21U - 215) is correctly identified, the xeaxo's
of Aphrodite is wrongly explained as a box, yudeuexau
xaybtov xu eJvca, ev a> xxA. (from xtaxn?). xayipuov
is found in the papyri and in Hesychius (see under
L.S.J,), Gregory's text in Sermon ij., 122, P.G, 35, 661 B
ye'Aujxog auexptctv o xaxctx^Aeucuv deo's, x£ov deCv Auuouy e'vcuv
(sc. 'AcppoSuxris xae 'ApeCs) xae apaeaCg xctCg xvnyaug
eiteppojvuyevog is a cause of great confusion to Pseudo-Nonnos,
who is unaware of the description of Hephaistos in Iliad
18, U11
XtoAeuuv uito 6e xvhyae pojovxo dpauad
added by Gregory to his allusion to the snaring of Ares
and Aphrodite (Odyssey 8, 326 ff.).
111).. Pseudo-Nonnos follows most of Gregory's references in
Sermon 39, h, P.G. 36, 337 C, and describes the birth of
Dionysus from Zeus's thigh, that of Athena from his head,
the rout of Dionysus and the death of Semele. He misses
Gregory's encapsulated allusions to Pentheus's scornful
description of Dionysus (Euripides, Bacchae 235 - 236)
and his condemnation of the behaviour of Teiresias and
Cadmus (Ibid., 3U5). In V, 21 all of Gregory's long
passage on Hephaestus, Ares and Aphrodite is explained,
apart from a portion of the last phrase ('Acppodtxri ...
yevoye'vri xe atLcrxpSs, referring to the castration of
Uranus, repeated by Gregory in Sermon 39, U, P.G. 36, 337 C
and marked there by Pseudo-Nonnos in HIII, 5). See the text
of this historia below, where the lemma is quoted in full
(Sermon 5, 32, P.G. 35, 705 A).
115. See the account of IV, 26 above, in n. 112, and also IV, 70,
line 2 (StcpopeuxctL o5v n ecrxopua) and possibly IV, 29,
lines 1-2 (' Avxua^e'vns n Znvcov, Stcpopeuxat yap).
116. As in IV, 57, line 18, 'H6n euxayev oxt edvog eaxuv ri £xu$t'aj
58^ Title 2, eaxe 6e auxri pri^eeaa yev xae n6n upo'xepov,
xae vuv 6e Ae'yexauj 59, Title 2, xae auxri yev euprixau nyCv,
oyais 6e xat vuv euirwyevj 68, line 1, Kat irepe yev xou KeAeou
euxoyev ev xfj icpo xauxris uaxoptaj 92, line 1, "H6n 6e
eupnxayev oxo 0 'HpaxAnsj 95, line 1, Eeitoyev yap lepi xfig
'
Icpcyeveuxs xae xuiv TaupSv dvdpukaiv; V, 6, line 1, Auxri 5e
nytv eCpnxau ev xaeg Laxopeaeg xou xpwxou Ao'you oxtj
13^ Title, eupnxat 6e nytv kAicD/t^, Sfa^os Se
xao vuv eepnaexauj among others.
117. Brock, op.cit., 55 has listed the exact cross-references to
IV made in the Syriac Version of XLIII (in historiae 3, 5 and
8). These are also found in the earlier Greek text, and the
details in each corresponding historia (XLIII, 3, to IV, 7;
XLIII, 5 to IV, 55; XLIII, 8 to IV, 50) are in agreement.
118./
Bi¬
ll 8. See Appendix B for a list of the sources named by-
Pseudo-Nonnos .
119. As for example in IV, 20 (Iliad ^ i. 23k - 23$); 3h
(P.L.G. iii 671); U8 (Odyssey xvm■ 83$); $3 (Odyssey
x/i. 23$) and XLIII, 16, for which see n. 102 above.
Some Homeric lines appear in the lemmata (as IV, 82;
83$ 8$).
120. As argued by Wilson 'The Church and Classical Studies
in Byzantium', Antike und Abendland 16, (1970)., 70.
121. ..Lemerle op.cit., 87 - 88.
122. Scolii alle orazione di Gregorio Nazianzeno, in Estratti
inediti dai codici greci della bibliotheca Hediceo-Laurenziana,
Annale delle UniversitA Toscane, 16, Pisa 1879°
123. Ibid., introd. XXXVII.
12li.. Lefherz, op.cit., 121; - 131, gives the Scholia this title,
and outlines their contents and editions.
12$. Sajdak, op.cit., 220 - 22ij., gives what he states to be an
incomplete list of these. Athos I4.IU7 (Iviron 27) may be
added to their number,
126. See n. 70 above.
127. A full investigation of the whole manuscript.tradition
of Gregory's prose works, and their versions^presently
in hand, under the direction of Profs. Mossay and Sicherl
and Dr Lafontaine with the support of Goerres-Gesellschaft,
Bonn. This is described in the article by these authors
'Travaux pr6paratoires A une Edition critique de Grfegoire
de Nazianze' in Revue d'Histoire £cclesiastique, 7I4. (1979)
626 - 61;0. It seems from the remarks of Mossay on p. 630
that an edition of these Scholia too may be included in
this scheme.
128. See above, p. 12 on this manuscript.
129. See Lefherz op.cit., 129.
130. Comments are provided in the Scholia Alexandrina on
passages in Gregory's sermons which had been neglected
by Pseudo-Nonnos (see n. 103 above), namely on Plato
and Chrysippus (Piccolomini, Scholium 3) in Sermon
U, Ii3$ on Epicurus (Ibidem, 6) in Sermon U, hh; on
moly (Bruckmayr L (for Literatur - the scholia are
listed by their general subject in his edition of
them) 29) in Sermon I4., 106, and the full story of
Chalcis (ibidem), Gregory's reference to Pindar in
Sermon U3, 20 is commented upon (Piccolomini, Sch. 2I4.I).
131 ./
33
131. That is, the information in Pseudo-Nonnos is not repeated,
but additional information is given, as in Piccolomini,
Sch. 18 on Berenice (Sermon 3, 5) where the form of the
name is explained. The use of the verb gpe'uu is accounted
for by Piccolomini, Sch. 16, on the Orphic utterances in
Sermon U, 11 5* upon which Pseudo-Nonnos writes in Commentary
17, 77. In Piccolomini, Sch. 1 Li- the reference to Cynosarges
in Sermon U, 105 (Pseudo-Nonnos 17, 60) is dismissed as
•ta xouva Sh^ovo'tl xac auvn'^b, and the scholiast concentrates
on explaining Gregory's Atticizing vocabulary.
132. Piccolomini, Sch. 3h quotes Commentary 7, 35, as does
Bruckmayr, Sch. M (for Mythologie) 7 on Sermon 5, U2
(the pillars of Heracles); Piccoloraini, Sch. 2JU3 some
of Commentary XLIII, 18 (the description of the Seven
Wonders of the World, to which Gregory alludes in Sermon
li3, 63). Pseudo-Nonnos's historia on the cursing of the
Bull-Eater in Lindos (17, 56) is also found in Bruckmayr,
Sch. E 8, on Sermon I4., 103.
133. Pseudo-Nonnos states that the Hydra (17, h9) has either
nine or fifty heads, but Piccolomini, Schu 15, and
Bruckmayr, Sch. M 15, only know of nine in their comment
on Sermon U, 9h• The reverse happens in the case of
Cerberus in these passages, however. In Pseudo-Nonnos
(17, 51) he has but three heads, and in Piccolomini and
Bruckmayr, three or fifty.
13U. Piccolomini op0cit., Introd. XXX7TI.
CHAPTER II
Partial revision of the list of the Pseudo-Nonnos manuscripts
compiled by J. Sajdak.
In 191k the Polish scholar Johannes Sajdak published a list of
all the manuscripts known to him which contained commentaries or
scholia on the writings of Gregory of Nazianzus. The first section
of this list (Meletemata Patristica I, Cracow pp. 8 - 27)1 is
devoted to the manuscripts of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries.
Although Sajdak's list of 13k manuscripts is an invaluable aid
for the study of the Commentaries, the author relied heavily on the
catalogues of his time, and his work is subject to their limitations.
Only a few manuscripts in the contemporary catalogues escaped his
3
notice however, and only one, to my knowledge, described by him
as containing the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries has failed to do so.^
Several of the catalogues known to Sajdak have of course been
re-edited in the years since 191U, and some lists of existing
collections of manuscripts which had not been published by
then have subsequently appeared in print.^ Both the re-editions
and more recent publications sometimes alter or supplement the
information he gives on certain manuscripts,^ and give notice of
7
more texts of the Commentaries than those assembled by him.
A study of some of the manuscripts listed by Sajdak is occasionally
rewarded by the find of a Commentary additional to those attributed
g
to them in the catalogues. On the other hand, the accidents of
history have sometimes led to the disappearance of a collection
9
of manuscripts or of some items of a collection. Some of the
commentaries/
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commentaries on Sermons U,39 and U3, too, attributed to Pseudo-Nonnos
by Sajdak are in fact either later re-writings of Pseudo-Nonnos' s
materials by unknown authors, or have been identified as the
work of another.10
With the help of a grant from the Carnegie Trust for the
Universities of Scotland I have been enabled to acquire microfilms
or photographs of a large number of the x - xiv c, manuscripts of
the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries, and of several later ones. With
the information gathered from these, and from the catalogues (both
those referred to by Sajdak and those which appeared after the
publication of his article) it has been possible to verify almost
all the entries in the list of manuscripts compiled by Sajdak, and
to revise almost half of them. It must be noted that this revision
cannot be regarded as complete as not all the known manuscripts of
the Commentaries have as yet been examined, and others of them may
still remain to be discovered. In the two sections of this chapter
I shall provide a revision of Sajdak's list of the manuscripts
containing the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries.
1 Modifications to the descriptions of some of the manuscripts
listed by Sajdak.
(I have repeated those details of Sajdak's entries which will
be relevant to succeeding chapters of my thesis or which seemed to
require mention for the sake of completeness. My own contributions
consist for the most part of notation of folios, accurate enumeration
of the historiae in some of the manuscripts which do not contain a
particular Commentary in full, addition of hitherto un-noted
Commentaries/
Commentaries and revision of dates.)
11
(Meietemata Patristica I, p. 9)
Codex Athous 3783 (Dionysiou 21+-9)
num.6
num.7
Athous U1U7 (Iviron 27)
ff.l4.li4. - 1+18
ff.1+18 - i+32v















These commentaries are not part of Pseudo-Nonnos's
text,^ ^ but excerpts from the commentaries of
Nicetas Heracleensis.
Berolinensis gr.quart.1+6 xvi c.
num.5 XLIII
Lost when the collections of Greek manuscripts
were removed for safe-keeping in the last war. 15
(Ibid. p. 10) Caesenatensis gr.28 5 (39)



















ff.kkfr - ^7v V, 1 - 37 (om.19, 3k)
fZ.kklv - Ui8v XXXIX, om.2, 3, 6, 9,
10 - 13, 16 - 18,
21 (all or part)
18
Caesen. gr.29 h (U3) xi c.
ff.265 - 26?v IV, Introd. - 5 (title)
ff.268 r and v V, 32 (Incomplete), 37
ff.268v - 269v XLIII, 1 lines 1 - 3k
Cantabrigensis (University Library) Dd II 9k xv c.
num.2ii. IV, Introd. -61,
V, 31 - 37,
num.25 XLIII
num.26 XXXH (1 - 7)19
Havnensis gr. Anc.Fonds 2114.0 xvii c.
on
pp. 1-102 XLIII, IV, V
Dresdenses gr.A II4I4., 1U8, 150
21
All these were destroyed in the last war.
(Ibid. p. 12) Escurialensis $ III 18 (Escurial. 237) xvi c.
ff.203 - 21Ov YYYTY
ff. 21 Ov - 21? XLIII
£f.218 - 236v IY, 1 - 3, 7 - 15, 20,
21, 26, 33, 37 - k3,
U6, U9, 53, Ski 60,
62 - 65, 77, Iki 76,
78, 80, 71 - 86, 88,




ff.236v - 2U1 V, 8 - 11, 1U - 18,
32, 3k, 33 - 37
ff.2ii3v - 2U8 IV, 16 - 19, 22, 2k,
23, 25, 27 - 32, 36,
k5, U7 - U9.22
23
Escurial. y IV 27 (Escurial. 501) xii c.
ff.89 - 93 UXJX, 2 - 5, 7, 9 - 11
P)
Escurial. Q III 13 (Escurial. 5^6) xvi c.
ff.75 - 116V IV
ff.116v - 133 V
ff.133 - 1U3 XLIII
(Ibid. p. 13) Hierosolymitanus 6k (S.Crucis) A.D. 1862
ff. 202 - 21*7 IV, V, XLIII
Laurentianus U, 13 x c.
ff.257 - 261 XXXIX, 1 (aceph.) -
8 (incomplete), XLIII,
11 - 18 (incomplete),
XXXIX, 15-23 (Apis)26
Laur. 7, 8 x - xi c.
ff.311 - 313v XXXIX
ff .313v - 316v XLHI
ff.3l6v - 326v IV, Introd., 1 - 81
(incomplete)
7
Written by NlkoAcxos ct^uyos ctpifrnp.
(Ibid. p. 1U) Londiniensis Harleianus 5629 xv c.
ff.61i - 67 XLHI
ff.67 - 70v IV, 1 - 2528
ff.71 - 78v IV, 30 - 98
ff.78v - 83 V, 1 - 35 (end).
Lond./
.25
Lond. (B.M.) Add. 17U73 A.D. 1U2329
ff.116 - 121v XLIII
ff .121v - 128 mix
ff.128v - 153v IV
ff. 1 5U - 16I4.V V, as Lond. Harl. above.
Lond. (B.M.) Add. 18231 A.D. 971/2
ff .318 - 319V mix
ff.3l9v - 321 XLIII
ff.321 - 327v IV
ff.327v - 330v V
This manuscript has been extensively corrected by
a second hand of an early date and many tachygraphic
30
notes added in the margins. The longest of these,
an alternative version of IV, 73, is transliterated
by M. Giltbauer at the request of W. Wattenbach,
Schrifttaffeln zur Geschichte der griechischen
Schrift, II (Berlin, 1877) 8 - 9.
Lond. (B.M.) Add. 3663k x c.
f.22U r and v IV, 26, line 6-27,
line 6
ff.225 - 2khv 33, line 3-98
ff.2I4J4.V - 2Skv V, 1 - 29, line 133"1
Lugdunensis Batavorum XVHI 16 H* A.D. 1632
ff.1 - 3v XLIII
ff.3v - 9v mix
ff.9v - 23 IV
ff.23 - 31v V, 1 - 33, line U32
L+0
(Ibid. p. 16) Neapolitanus Borbonicus II A 22 xii c.
ff.267 - 271 IV, 3 - 7, 17 - 27,
33 - 3933
Codex graecus 10 in bibliotheca Abraham! de Norov.
This collection of manuscripts is now in the
Lenin Library in Moscow. 4
Oxoniensis Bodleianus Baroccianus gr.5 xiv c.
,35f.283




Oxon. B. Barocc. gr.216
ff .181 - 187
(Ibid. p. 17) Oxon. B. Barocc. 236
ff.2U7 - 2l;8v
ff .2ii8v - 2h9v
Oxon. Laud, gr.37
ff.299 - 301
f.301 r and v
Oxon. Seld. gr. 1*5
ff.223 - 228v
ff.228v - 229v








IV, V, 1 - 336
? c.
















ff.i*1l* - U25 17
ff.l*25 - U31 v^1
(Ibid. p. 18) Par. gr.525 xi c.
ff.27U - 275 XLHI, 1, line 3 - 16, 18
ff.275 - 278 17, 1 , 2, 12, 13, 23, 2k,
31, 33, 3k, kO, k3, k6,
k7
ff.278 r and v 7, 16, 2k - 26, 31, 35^2
Par. gr.539 xii c.
ff.207 - 212 X2XIX
ff.212 - 21U XLIII, 1 - 9
f.215r mil, 1, 2 a.m.
Par. gr. 5U3 xiv c.
• ff.10 - 17 XLIII
ff .17 - 22 mix
These commentaries (which are preceded by
that on Sermon 2k, ff.9v - 10) are not by
)
Pseudo-Nonnos, but by Nicetas Heracleensis.
Par. gr. 552 xii l.c.
ff.l*6l - 1*68 XLIII
ff .1*68 - l*9i*v IV
ff.l*9l*v - 503v 7 (Omissions as
in Caesen. gr.29 1)
ff.503v - 506 miX (Omissions as
in Caesen. gr.29 1)
Par. gr.1277 xiii c.
f.263v XXXIX, 1, 2 (incomplete)
(Ibid./
u-l




















ff. 55v - 61 v
Par. suppl. gr.516
ff.289 - 29U








IV, Introd. - 60
6? - 98 (loss of folio)





V, 1 - 33, line kh5
xi c.
XLIII























(Ibid. p. 20) Patmiacus 33
ff.l75v - 178
ff.178 - 180
ff.180 - 182v, 189 r, v,
183 r, Yj 185 - 188v
ff.18ii~r, v, 190 r, v




ff.Sr - 11 v
f .12 r and v

















IV, Introd. - 97
(incomplete)







XLIII, 1, lines 1 - U3
18
IV, Introd. 1 - 82, line 1;








IX - X c.
5U
4-4-
ff .181 - 18i;v XXXIX
ff. 18i;v - 20U 17
ff.20l;v - 211 V, 1 - 33, line 6
f.212 r, v 33, line 6 - hO^
55
Yat. gr.ii.58 x c.
ff.292v - 299 XXXIX
(Ibid. pp. 21 - 22) Vat. gr.l;73 ix - x c.^7
ff.283 - 293iv" IV, 1 - 75, line 7
(Ibid. p. 22) Vat. gr.ltf5 x c.
ff.2Ul - 256v IV, Introd. - 77, line 2
ff.257 - 259 81, line 6-98
ff.259v - 261|v V, 1 - 31 (title)^8
Vat. gr.50li A.D. 110559
ff.111 - 111; IV
ff.111 - 112v (mg) XXXIX
ff. 11U - 115v V
ff. 112v - 11Uv (mg) XLIII
Vat. gr.7H xi-7 c.
ff .206 - 219v XXXIX
ff.219v - 233 XLIII
These commentaries are not by Pseudo-Nonnos
but by Nicetas Heracleensis.60
Vat. gr.1663 xvi c.
ff.1 - 39 IV
ff .39 - 55 V
ff .55 - 61; XLIII
ff .61; - 72v XXXIX61
(Ibid./
4-5
(ibid. p. 22 - 23) vat. gr.19U7
ff.11i2 - 1U5v
ff.1U5v - 150v
(Ibid. p. 23) Vat. gr.2061 B









ff .186 - 193
ff.193 - 196
Vat. Pii H gr.21
£f.71 - 76
(Ibid. p. 2h) Vat. Reginae gr.li6
ff.J4.62 - U68
ff.i;68 - J47U






























IV, Intr. - 13
(incomplete)^





V, 1 - 33, line h■69
If- b
Vat. Reg. gr.1i;3 (I, ff.1 - 3U) xiv c.
ff.1 - 5 XXXII
ff .5 - 9v XLIII
ff.9v - 27 IV
ff.27 - 33v V
(II, ff .35 - 58) xv c.
ff .35 - 53 IV
11.53 - 58 V, 1 - 5, 7 - 28
Vat. Reg. gr.177 xvi c.
ff.1 - 8 XLIII
ff .8 - 15 YTTTT
ff.15 - U3 IV
ff,U3 - 5U V, 1 - 33, line k7°
(Ibid. pp. 2h - 25) Venetus Marcianus gr.70 x c.
ff .1*55 - U59v XXXIX
ff.U62 - I466 XLIII
ff .I466 - U81v IV
ff .U81v - U87v V71
(Ibid. p. 25) Ven. Nanianus gr.6U xiii c.
ff.233v - 238 XLIII, XXXIl'r72
(Ibid. pp. 25 - 26) Vindobonensis th. gr.7ll x - xi 0.
This manuscript contains no trace of the
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Commentaries ascribed to it by Sajdak.
Vind. th. gr.126 N x - xi c.
ff.337v - 339v XLIII
ff .31*0 - 3h3 XXXIX
ff.3U3 - 355 IV
ff .355 - 359 v7ii
Vind./
Vind. th. gr.326
ff.60v - 72 XXXIX
75
xvi c
(Ibid. p. 27) Codex ev Hctv%rj iris Gpa'xns 1 (Archangeliotissa
2 Additions to the list of the Pseudo-Nonnos manuscripts compiled
by Sajdak.
In a recent paper J. Declerck has added to the list of the
manuscripts of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries established by Sajdak
a number of manuscripts derived from catalogues published after
77I9II4..11 Declerck's list can be enlarged; and in offering some
additions to it, it is my intention to distinguish between
manuscripts which have been mentioned by scholars working since
191U, and manuscripts which have not hitherto been discussed.
In the first category the following manuscripts may be added to
Declerck's list:-
Monastery)
pp. 370 - UiiO mil, iv, v
No manuscripts now remain in this monastery
76
7 R
Ambrosianus gr.135 x - xi c.
ff.106 - 170 (mg)
Par. gro5l779
ff.i;26 - I4.3I v xxm:
IV
xi c
ff .1l31v - U52 IV
ff.ii52 - i|60 V
xi c










A selection of historiae
from IV, XLIH, XXXII,
XV and XXIV
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Manuscripts which have not as yet been taken into account in
discussions of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries are:-
Athous Batopediou 105




Athous Laurae B 99
ff.21ii - 218v
Bucarestensis gr.1022, 7




ff .313v - 326
f.326 r, v























V, 20 - 3788
Lond. (B.M.) Add. 22732 xi c.
ff.372 - 379 XXXIX89
Oxon.. Aedis Christi X' xi c.
£.296 r, v XLIII, 1 - 690
Oxon. B. Barocc. 190 xii c.
ff.302 - fin. XXXIX91
Par. suppl. gr.699 xviii c.
££.97 - 121 IV, V92
Vat. gr.It.63 A.D. 1062
ff.i*63 - U69v XXXIX, XLIII93
Addenda
I received a microfilm of Par. suppl. gr.519 after the above
chapter was written. Its contents follow the order of the





IV, 1 - 3, 8 - 10,
13-27, 29 - 35,
39 - U6, U8, U9,
31, 52, 5k, 56,




ff.12 - 1 8v V, 1 - 5, 7, 9 - 11,
15, 17 - 19, 21,
IV, 79 - 90, 92,
V, 22 - 25, 29 - 3k
Microfilms of the following manuscripts also arrived too late to be
included above. Their entries like that on Par. suppl. gr. 519
above should be added to the first part of this chapter.
Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 71
ff.138 - 1U9V
ff.150 - 171
ff.171 - 1 73r
XV c.
XXXIX, XLIII
IV Introd. - 96 (om. 36)
V, 1 - 3
Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 19U xv c.
f.lOr,v XXXIX
ff.lOv - 13v IV Introd. - 97
ff.13v - 1Uv V, 1 - 12
ff.lUv - 1 5r XLIII
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Notes on Chapter H
1. An edition of the later commentaries on Sermons 1 $ and 2ii
(see pcu^eJo above) is included on pp. 27 - 30.
2. This is the explanation for the vagueness of some entries
commented upon by Declerck, S.E. 178.
3. As Oxon. B. Barocc. 190, Par. gr.517, Vat. gr.l4.63 and 1673
(see the entries on which below).
lu See the entry on Vind. th. gr.7U below.
5. I have made extensive use of the comprehensive collection of
lists and catalogues (published, unpublished and in process
of publication) of Greek manuscripts in Repertoire des
biblioth&ques et des catalogues de manuscrits grecs, by
M. Richard, published by the Institut de Recherche et
d'Histoire des Textes, 1, 2nd edition, Paris 1958, and
to its first supplement, Paris 1961;, in this section.
Some catalogues published after this date have also
been taken into account.
6. See the entry on Vat. gr.50l; below for an example of
this.
7. A list of manuscripts to be added to Sajdak's collection is
given in Section 2 below.
8. See the entry on Athous U1U7 below, where all the information
on the Commentaries is gained from the microfilm.
9. See the entries on the manuscripts from Berlin, Dresden and
the Archangeliotissa monastery in Thrace, below.
10. See Oxon. B. Barocc. gr.216, Par. gr.5U3, Par. gr.522, Par.
suppl. gr.516 and Vat. gr.711, below, many of which contain
the commentaries of Nicetas Heracleensis (see Chap. I, I4 i
above on the works of this author).
11. References will again be made in this chapter (see Chap. I, 1
above) to authorities which will be fully discussed in Chap. Ill
below.
12. S.P. Lampros, KaictAoyos Tuiv ev ictus giBAtoftTixatS tou 'Aytou
"Opous 'EAAnvtxaiv xcuBtxtov (Cambridge 1895), I, 71.
13. Host of this manuscript (which contains a collection of the
sermons of Gregory and a part of his 'Life') is written in
two columns of 27 lines each to the page (ff.1 - U13v).
The titles of each sermon and of the 'Life' are elaborately
decorated (K. Weitzmann, Die byzantinische Buchmalerei des
9 und 10 Jahrhunderts, Berlin 1935, 16). The 'Life1 ends
abruptly in the middle of a sentence at the bottom of the
verso folio. As the Commentaries have very plain titles and
are written in a similar, but possibly not identical hand,
W
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in single blocks of 31 lines to a page, (and the loss of
a folio is unnoticed in the numeration,) they were probably
part of another manuscript of contemporary date, which was
bound in with the incomplete manuscript of the Sermons when
its latter part was lost. See the entry on Par. Coislin. gr.51
below for an example of such a conflation.
Hj.. See n. 10 above. Other manuscripts of these commentaries
are Par. gr.5U3, Par. suppl. gr.516 and Vat. Ottobon. 38U
(q.v.).
15. Richard, op.cit., 1958, 52 - 53.
16. E. Mioni, Catalogo di manoscritti greci esistenti nelle
biblioteche italiane (Ministerio del la pubblica istruzione,
Indici e cataloghi XX), 1961;, 68. ™ ——
17. Mioni, op.cit. 70 has given incorrect numbers for the historiae
in IV, V and XXXIX.
18. ibid. 7U.
19. See H.R. Luard, A Catalogue of the Mss preserved in the Library
of the University of Cambridge, I, (Cambridge 1856) U53 sqq.
20. C. Graux, 'Notices sommaires des mss grecs de la Grande
Bibliotheque Royale de Copenhague', Paris 1879 (Archives
des missions scientifiques et litteraires, III s£r., 6,
133 - 242) 217.
21. Richard, op.cit., 1958, 88.
22. Gr. de Andr6s, CatAlogo de los codices griegos de la real
Bibliotheca de el Escorial, II, Madrid 1965, 7k - 75.
23. idem, op.cit., Ill, Madrid 1967, 115 - 116.
2li. ibidem, 190 - 191.
25. Checklist of the manuscripts in the libraries of the Greek
and Armenian Patriarchates in Jerusalem, microfilmed for
the Library of Congress, 19U9 - 1950, under the direction
of K.W. Clark, The Photo-duplication Service, Library
of Congress, Washington D.C., 1953, 1U.
26. A.M. Bandini, Catalogus codd. mss. Bibliothecae Mediceae-
Laurentianae ... I (Florence 1761;) , 538 ff.
27. M. Vogel - V. Gardthausen, Die griechischen Schreiber
des Mittelalters und der Renaissance, (Beiheft zum
Zentralblatt fur Bibliothekswesen, XXXIII), Leipzig
1909, re-printed Hi.ldesheim, 1966, 3U8. Piccolomini,
op.cit. V, notes that the Commentaries are written in
a slightly different hand, and may be a later addition.
28./
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28, There is a blank unnumbered folio between 70v and 71 r, which
was probably left by the scribe to be used for the historiae
missing in his exemplar„
29o M. Richard, Inventaire des manuscrits grecs du British
Museum, I, Fonds Sloan, Additional, Egerton, Cottonian
and Stowe (Centre Nationale de la Recherche Scientifique,
Publications de l'Institut de Recherche et d'Histoire des
Textes, III), Paris 1952, 281 Only IV and V are noted in
this work.
30. Patzig, op.cit. 7, and Chap, IV, n. i±1 below,
31o This manuscript is noted by Richard, op.cit. 6U, but no
further information than that given by Sajdak appears.
It is noteworthy that while most of the manuscript (which
contains an incomplete collection of Gregory's sermons) is
written in two columns of 26 lines to the page, the leaves
containing the Commentaries (which are also incomplete)
have two columns of 27 lines to the page, though they are
written in a similar hand. No allowance is made in the
numeration of the folios for the lacunae in the Commentaries,
which could indicate that this manuscript is in fact a
combination of parts of two separate codices (as happened
in the case of Par. Coislin. 51 -below).
32. K.A. de Meyier, E. Hulshoff, Bibliothecae Universitatis
Leidensis Codices MSS Viil, Codices Bibliothecae Publicae
Graeci, Leyden 1965< 22 - 23, note (as Patzig, op.cit. 8)
that this manuscript like Par. suppl. gr.83 below, was
probably copied from Vat. Reg. gr.9i*.
33o S. Pierleoni, Catalogus Codicum graecoram Biblioteche
Nationale Neapolitanae (Ministerio della pubblica ist'ruzione,
Indlci e cataloghi, N.S. VIII) I, 1962, 80-81.
3ho Richard, Repertoire des bibliotheques ... , 1958, 138.
35. H.O. Coxe, Catalogi codicum MSS Bibliothecae Bodleianae pars I,
Oxford 1853, col. 10.
36. idem, op.cit. I, 117.
37o Coxe, op.cit. I, 380, As these words do not occur in Vx*1 EX the
attribution to Pseudo-Nonnos is doubtful.
38. Brock, op,cit. 7o In each of these manuscripts, (B. Barocc.
236, Laud, gr.37 and Seld. gr.1*5) the Commentaries appear
from the microfilm to be written in a different hand





1|.1. Ff .375 - ii05 of this manuscript contain an anonymous commentary
on Sermons U and 5 with excerpts from Pseudo-Nonnos.
Ff .li06 - U08 contain a faint and illegible commentary
on rr.TTT r
l\2. This selection of historiae from the Commentaries has
the note 'Implicatio historiarum quarum meminit Gregorius
Nazianzenus in laudatione funebri Basilii M.1 written in
the upper margin of f.27Ur, which may indicate that this
codex comprises parts of different manuscripts (see Par.
Coislin. $1 below for an example of this).
U3. H. Omont, Inventaire sommaire des manuscrits grecs de la
Bibliotheque Nationale, I, Paris 1868, 80 attributes these
to an anonymous author. See also n, 10 above.
Ui. R. Devreesse, Bibliotheque Nationale, DSpartement des
mss, Catalogues des mss grecs, II, Le fonds Coislin,
Paris 19ii5, 1±7 - U8, states that the Pseudo-Nonnos
Commentaries, although of the same date as ff.1 - U73v,
were added from a different codex in the sixteenth century.
U5. This manuscript was apparently copied from Vat. Reg. gr.9k
(Patzig 8), as was Lugd. Bat. XVIII above.
U6. The hand becomes much smaller at the end of this folio,
although the lay-out of each page remains the same (double
columns of text of 35 lines each).
ii7. The first part of this manuscript, most of which is lost,
contained scholia upon the liturgical collection of Gregory's
sermons (see p. 90 below). The hand is discussed in R. Barbour,
Greek Literary Hands, Oxford 1981, 20.
U8. Ff.281 - 288v contain the commentaries of Nicetas Heracleensis
on Sermons 1£, 2li, U3 and 39 (see n. 10 above) . The
commentaries above are attributed in the text to the
Abbot Nonos (sic).
h9o See G. Rochefort, Scriptorium U, 1950, 3 - 17, on this
manuscript. Its date is discussed on pages 3-5.
50. C. Astrue, M.-L. Concasty, Biblioth&que Nationale, D6partement
des mss, Catalogue des mss grecs III, Le Supplement grec, III,
Paris 1&0, 3lt2 - 3l>3.
51. A.D. Komines, '0 vsos xaxa'Aoyos twv x^PQYP^wv ev ndxyw
ilepas Movris 'iooavvou tou QeoXoyov, SuypetHxa Kevxpou BugavTLvGjv
'Epeuvaiv I (Athens 1966) 29 - 30. Declerck discusses this
manuscript in S.E. 186 and Byz. 9lio
52. I. Pasinus - A. Rivantella - Fr. Berta, Codices manuscripti
Bibliothecae Regii Taurinensis Athenaei, Turin 17U9» I, ~~
71 s. The text of XXXIX, 1 is printed there to ill ustrate
its differences from the text in P.G. 36, 1065 B - D. The
hand becomes smaller from f.5 onwards, and the number of
lines/
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lines in the double columns on each page increases from
hO to 50.
53 o Bibliothecae Apostolicae Vaticanae codices manu script!
-r^fcensiti iussu Pii XI Pontificis Maximi, Praeside A. Gasquet
O.S.B.S. Mariae in Porticu Card. Diacono, S.R.E. Bibliothecario
et Tabularii Vaticani Praefecto. Codices Vaticani graeci
recensuerunt I. Mercati et Pius Franchi de' Gavalieri. I,
Codices 1 - 329, Rome 1923, 109o
6 6
5U. H. Follieri, 'La minuscule livresque des II et I si§cles',
La paleographie grecque et byzantine, Paris 1977, lilO, n. 3.
55. Bibliothecae Apostolicae Vaticanae codices manu scripti
recensiti iussu Pii II Pontificis Maximi, Praeside I. Mercati
S. Georgii in Velabro Card. Diacono, S.R.E. Bibliothecario et
Scridfcrio. Codices Vaticani graeci. II, Codices 330 - 603
recenbuit R. Devreesse, Vatican 1937, 17a - 176. F.212r and v
of this manuscript is edited by Declerck, A.C., and given the
siglum F2 (see Chap. Ill, I4.) . See also S.E. 187.
56. idem, op.cit. 222 - 223.
57. ibidem, 256,
58. This manuscript was made up in the fourteenth century of two
parts (idem, 266). Ff.2I4.I - 261;v were probably from a larger
collection of the Commentaries, as the titles of IV and V begin
'Gyouus way ... The folio with IV, hist. 77 - 81 must have
been lost at that time.
59. Devreesse, op.cit. 339. This is the earliest known dated
example of the use of paper in supplementation of a parchment
codex. (J. Irigoin, 'Les premiers mss grecs Icrits sur papier',
reprint of Scriptorium 1950, 19U — 202, in Griechische
Kodikologie und TextUberlieferung, edited by D. Harlfinger,
Darmstadt, 1980, 137).
60. Bibliothecae Apostolicae Vaticanae codices manu scripti
recensiti iussu Pii HI Pontificis Maximi, Praeside I. Mercati
S. Georgii in Velabro Card. Diacono, S.R.E. Bibliothecario et
Scrihario. Codices Vaticani graeci. Ill, Codices 60U - 866
recenkuit R. Devreesse, Vatican 1950. 195°
61. Bibliothecae Apostolicae Vaticanae codices manu scripti
recensiti iussu Pii III Pontificis Maximi, Praeside
I. Mercati S. Georgii in Velabro Card. Diacono, S.R.E.
Bibliothecario et Scrihsario. Codices Vaticani graeci.
Codices 1U85 - 1683 redensuit Cyrus Gianelli, Vatican
1950, 1|02 - U03.
62. Bibliothecae Apostolicae Vaticanae codices manuscripti
recensiti iussu Panli VI, Pont. Max., Praeside Eugenio
Card. Tisserant, Sacri Collegii Decano, S.R.E. Bibliothecario
et Scrinario, Codices Vaticani graeci 17U5 - 1962 recensuit




6k. F.2ii9r and. v of the manuscript contain commentary XV by this
author, and ff.2ii.9v - 250r two identical copies of commentary
XXIV. See n. 10 above.
65. Bibliotheca Apostolica Vaticana codicibus manuscriptis recensita
iubente Leone XIII Pontificis Maximi edita. Codices manu
scripti Palatini graeci Bibliothecae Vaticanae descripti,
Praeside I.B. Cardinali Pitra episcopo Portuensi, S.R.E.
Bibliothecario, recensuerunt et digessit H. Stevenson, senior,
Rome 1885, 113.
66. R. Devreesse, Introduction 1 1'6tude des manuscrits grecs, Paris
195U, 29U, and A. Ehrhard, Uberlieferung und Bestand der"
Hagiographischen und Homiletischen Literatur der griechischen
Kirche, II. 2, Leipzig 1938. 158, n. U.
67. Although Ehrhard, op.cit., 161, n. 2 describes this manuscript
as containing only 23 historiae, the Commentary is complete,
its divisions being incorrectly numbered.
68. Bibliothecae Apostolicae Vaticanae codices manuscript! recensiti
iubente Leone XIII Pont, Max. Codices manuscript! graeci
Reginae Suecorum et Pii PP. II Bibliothecae Vaticanae descripti
Praeside I.B. Cardinali Pitra episcopo Portuensi, S.R.E.
Bibliothecario, recensuit et digessit H. Stevenson senior,
Rome 1888, 39.
69. idem, op.cit. 69. Patzig, 8, sees this manuscript as a
possible exemplar of Par. suppl. gr.83, and Lugd. Bat. XVIII
above.
70. Also connected by Patzig (8) with Par. suppl. gr.83 above.
71. See Declerck, 5.E. 189 and Byz. 9k, although this manuscript
is wrongly there numbered Ven. gr.75.
72. I.A. Mingarelli, Graeci codices manuscript! apud Nanianos
patricios Venetos asservati, Bononiae 17oii, 115 - 117.
73- See H. Hunger, Katalog der Griechischen Handschriften des
(5sterreichischen Nationalbibliothek, III, Vindobanenses
theologici graeci 1 - 100, Vienna 1980, 133 - 135.
7i+. Declerck, S.E. 190.
75. Patzig, op.cit. 9.
76. Richard, op.cit. 1958, 2i;2.
77o Declerck, S.E. 179 - 180. Manuscripts which contain
the Commentaries as marginalia are listed, idem A.C.
182, n. 5.




80o ibidem. A colophon in this manuscript states that it was
given to the Stoudite Monastery in Constantinople in
A.D. 1018, though it may have been written at an earlier
date (see Gianelli, Codices Vatican! graeci 1Ii85 - 1683,
1±38 - UiiO, and Weitzmann, Die Byzantinische Buchmalerei ...
18, n. 98).
81. Lefherz, op.cit. 119, n. 33.
82. C. Gallavotti, 'Novi Laurentiani codicis analecta', Studi
bizantini et neoellenici U, Rome 1935, 212.
83. S. Eustratiades - Arcadios Vatopedinos, Catalogue of the
Greek Manuscripts in the Library of the Monastery of Vatopedi
on Mount Athos (Harvard Theological Studies XI, Cambridge 1924),
28-29.
Qh. idem, op.cit. 29.
85« Spyridion Lauriotes - S. Eustratiades, Catalogue of the Greek
manuscripts in the Library of the Laura on Mount Athos, with
notices from other Libraries (Harvard Theological Studies "
Si, Cambridge 1925), 26 - 2?.
86. N. Camariano, Biblioteca Academiei Romane, Catalogul
manuscriselor greqesti II, 831 - 1066, Bucarest 191*0,
1 Sii — 155. The~firsF"partof~7this~manuscript (ff.1 - 1U8v)
was written in 1762, and the rest (with the Commentaries) in
1812.
87. A. Turyn, Dated Greek manuscripts of the thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries in the Libraries of Great Britain,
Dumbarton Oaks 1980, 28 - 29. The number of the Commentaries
is not specified there.
88. M. Richard, Inventaire des manuscrits grecs du British Museum
(C.N.R.S. HI), Paris 1952, 12.
89. idem, op.cit. 39.
90. G.W. Kitchin, Catalogus codicum manuscriptorum qui in Biblioteca
Aedis Christi apud Qxonienses adservantur, Oxford 1867, 10.
This manuscript was brought to my notice by Dr Declerck in
a letter of 15th January 1980. The fragment of the commentary
preserved in it is written in a xii c. hand.
91. Coxe, op.cit. I, col. 322.
92. Omont, op.cit. Ill (Paris 1888), U03°
93. Devreesse, Codices Vatican! graeci 330 - 603, 232.
CHAPTER III
The manuscript tradition of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries.
A : Summary of conclusions established in earlier publications.
1. The first investigation into the tradition of the Commentaries.
Although a Latin version of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries first
appeared in print in 1569., it was not until 1890 that a systematic
investigation into their manuscript tradition was undertaken and
published. In his paper 'De Nonnianis in IV Orationes Gregorii
2
Nazianzeni Commentariis1, E. Patzig gave a preliminary survey
of the Pseudo-Nonnos manuscripts known to him, and an outline of
the methods which he proposed to use in establishing a complete
text and apparatus criticus of the four Commentaries. It appears
that Patzig intended his paper to be followed by the publication
of an edition of the Commentaries; but in fact his edition seems
never to have reached the press, and his preliminary paper remains
our only source of information concerning his researches.
All but one of the manuscripts discussed by Patzig contain at
least three of the Commentaries, and many of them are of early date.
From his studies on the text of these, Patzig was able to identify
the main branches and one sub-division of the Greek tradition with
great accuracy. Patzig also defined the date and likely place of
3
origin of the Commentaries, and made valuable observations on the
nature of the text of the Commentaries incorporated into exegetical
works on Gregory of Nazianzus produced after the end of antiquity,
such as the commentary on Gregory's poetry by Cosmas of Jerusalem.^
Subsequent researches have confirmed and amplified Patzig's work on
the/
the manuscript tradition, while leaving it unchanged in essentials.
Patzig proposed to use the following manuscripts and sigla in his
projected edition of the text of the Commentaries
Laur. 7 8 (see p.3 S above) Commentaries XXXIX,
XLIII, IV Introduction followed by historiae
1-81 L
Mosq. syn. 5U (Sajdak 15) x - xi c., XLIII, XXXIX,
IV, V M
Mosq. syn. 63 (ibid. 15-l6)x-xic., XXXIX,
IV, V m
Par. gr. 522 (see p. kO above) XLIII, XXXIX, IV, V P
Par. gr. 552 (see p. Ifl above) XLIII, IV, V, XXXIX 0
Par. suppl. gr. 83 (see p.i_2_ above) XLIII, XXXIX,
IV, V S
Tlibijjgensis gr. lib U (Sajdak 21) xii - xiii c.
addition of IV, V 1 - 26 to xi c. manuscript T
Yen. Marc. gr. 70 (see p. U6 above) XXXIX, XLIII,
IV, V e
Vind. th. gr. 120N (Sajdak 26) x c., IV, V, XLIII,
XXXIX ■ 3
Vind. th. gr. 126N (see p. i±6 above) XLIII, XXXIX,
IV, V i5
Patzig finds that for Commentaries IV and V the manuscripts fall
into two clearly defined groups, LTBMCPS and iem. The larger group
can be subdivided into the two groups LTBM and OPS, LTBM providing
a superior text. OPS offer individual variants but in their rare
agreement in a few readings with iem may preserve the text of the
original. The group iem has been the object of at least one
recension,/
recension, in which the texts of several historiae have been
rewritten, and some from IV U7 onwards drastically abbreviated.
It nevertheless occasionally preserves early readings which have
been lost in the archetype of the larger group.^ Patzig also
notes that the contents of IV 36 (the strap of Anaxagoras) were
missing from L and iem, or rather that a space of some lines had
been left for it in these manuscripts. TM contained a different
historia on the writings of Anaxagoras of Clazomenae, BO retained
the title and PS omitted even that. After much consideration Patzig
decided that the passage in TM was a later interpolation, and did
not mean that TM were the closest witnesses to the archetype.
In XXXIX and XLIII the manuscripts are less easy to categorise
and some, as is the case with BMO, had recourse to an exemplar of
the other group to supplement the lack of XXXIX in their own. Only
L and ie remain constant in their divergencies, and are, in Patzig's
view, the most valuable witnesses to the text. Patzig sees this
confusion of exemplars as inevitable, since not every Commentary
would necessarily be included in every manuscript, and copyists
would therefore be obliged to take their material from more than
one source to complete the text required of them. XXXIX is further
distinguished from the other Commentaries by the different
information it provides on topics that are common to it and
IV and V. As it in fact contains no topic that is not discussed
n
in these Commentaries, except for 10 (Kecate), Patzig feels that
it may have been composed after the other three Commentaries, but
at no great lapse of time. He lists the cross-references to IV
in historiae in XLIII, and deduces from these that IV and V were
the first to be composed.
The/
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The work of Cosmas of Jerusalem is then considered in much
8
detail. This writer composed a commentary on the poetry of
Gregory of Nazianzus, and since Gregory's poems contain many •
references to pagan learning which are similar to those used
in the sermons, Cosmas incorporated most of the Commentaries
into his text. He even added the portions he had not used in
a separate appendix. Cosmas does not confine his attention to
the topics which he reproduces from Pseudo-Nonnos; in addition
he gives full explanations of Gregory's allusions to Homer and
to the Bible. His commentary is therefore much longer than that
of Pseudo-Nonnos, and the text of Pseudo-Nonnos is scattered
piecemeal among the other material. He apparently derived it
without discrimination from exemplars of the three groups
distinguished by Patzig, and presents an, as it were, conglomerate
text.
After discussing the previous edition of the Greek text of IV
9
and V made by R. Montagu in 1610 (which he considers to suffer
from a lack of discrimination between the readings of the different
groups similar to that shown by Cosmas), Patzig concludes his
description of the Greek tradition by giving an outline of the
principles to be followed in his own proposed edition. He intended
to place the text of the best witness of the larger group on the
body of the page, and to confine the readings of the smaller group,




2. T. Sinko's work on the connection between the tradition of the
Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries and that of the sermons of Gregory of
Nazianzus.
The relationship between the manuscript tradition of the sermons
and that of the Commentaries was first described in detail by
T. SinkOo As has been stated above, he thought it to be very
close when the Commentaries were initially composed. A further
11
account of his conclusions, and some consideration of them in
the light of recent research is required here, and may serve to
clarify certain of the problems presented by the transmission of
the Commentaries. These remarks are, however, provisional in the
light of the present research scheme into the transmission of
1 2
Gregory's works.
Sinko investigated a large number of the manuscripts' (some
dating from the ninth century A.D.) of Gregory's works, and found
that the complete or almost complete collections of his theological
writings could be divided into two families. They were distinguished
by the slightly differing number of works in each of them, and by the
order in which these works appeared. He gave the family with the
smaller number of items the siglurn M, and that with the larger,
the siglum N. So far as concerns the sermons which occasioned the
Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries, the order of these sermons in M is 39,
113, U, 9, whereas in N it is b3, 39, U, 9. In M, 39 is widely
separated from ij.3, U and 9 which occur together. In N b3 and 39
are found apart from each other, and apart also from b and 9.
In the case of those witnesses in which the collection N exists
bound into two volumes, Commentary XLIII is likewise isolated
from the rest of the Commentaries, the first volume containing
XLIII and the second containing XXXIX, IV, V.
Sinko/
Sinko discovered that the order of the Commentaries was the
same as that of their related sermons in the following manuscripts
in his families
M (39, U3, U, 5) Laur. 7 8
Par. Coislin. 51 (see p. lj.2 above)
Pat. 33 (see p. U3 above)
Vat. gr. 2061B (see p. U5 above)
1 3
Ven. Marc. gr. 70
N (U3, 39, k, 5) Laur. 7 12 (Sajdak 13 and n. 5
above)
Vind. th. gr. 126N
N (39, U, 3) Mosq. syn. 63
Par. gr. 317 (see p. h7 above)
Vat. gr. 1673 (see p. U7 above)
None of Sinko's results seem to be based on collation of the
Commentaries.
Recent editions of some of Gregory's theological works, the
text of which has been established on a basis of readings of a
selection of the early manuscripts, and not on a full survey of
the tradition,1^ have shown that Sinko's 'families' M and N are
actually groups. The principles upon which he identified them
are valid, but refer only to external characteristics, and do
not represent textual affinities.1^ This is also the case in
the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries, as can be seen from a comparison
of/
of the results of the studies of Patzig and Sinko on the same
manuscripts; Laur. 7 8 and Ven. Marc. gr. 70 being placed in
different groups by the former,1^ but in the same by the latter.
The results of Sinko's studies on the history of the tradition
of both the sermons and the Commentaries add nothing to the
information on the text amassed by Patzig, but explain the
differing orders of the Commentaries in some manuscripts and
the omission of YT.TTT in others. They show that external
factors must be taken into account in any consideration of
the textual transmission of the Commentaries; but their main
value is for the later history of the textual tradition, and
not for its earlier divisions. The further importance of the
tradition of the sermons to that of the Commentaries will be
discussed in Chapter IV, Section 1 below.
Sinko also discussed the date and origins of the author of
the Commentaries, and his findings concur with those of Patzig.
His view that xxxTV was the first to be composed is based on
the evidence of a single late manuscript and merits little
comment.^ ^
3. The importance of the Syriac and Armenian Versions of the
Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries.
The following account of the Syriac and Armenian Versions of
the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries and their relationship to the
tradition of the Greek text is drawn from the Introduction to
the edition of the Syriac Versions of the Commentaries (and
18
translation of both Syriac and Armenian Versions) by S. P. Brock.
The/
The translations of the Commentaries into Syriac, or rather
the initial version and the two subsequent revisions of the same,
appear to have been made during the early Byzantine period. The
19
First Version (Syr. I) was in existence by A.D. 600. Only a
part of this translation of the Commentaries is preserved,
comprising some 30 historiae from Commentary IV. Most of
20
these are contained in the dispersed leaves of one manuscript,
21
and four are found grouped together in another. Both the
manuscripts date from the ninth century A.D. Although Syr. I
contains no trace of the other Commentaries, the omission from
IV of material which we know (from the Second Syriac Version and
from the Greek tradition) to appear in titty and it.ttt makes it
clear that these Commentaries preceded IV in the original state
of this version. Syr. I did not attempt to reproduce the word
order of the Greek text at the expense of normal Syriac usage.
It, or its exemplar, made several additions to and omissions
from the contents of Commentary IV as these are transmitted in
other witnesses. It is not known whether the larger group of
historiae were attached to the end of Sermon U, or appeared with
the other Commentaries at the end of the manuscript.
The Second Syriac Version of the Sermons and the Commentaries
(Syr. II) was made in A.D. 623/U by the Abbas Mar Paula, as is
22
stated in the headings of two of its manuscripts. It contains
a version of all four Commentaries, each Commentary following the
sermon to which it relates. The sermons appear in the order of the
Greek manuscripts in group M of the two groups defined by Sinko.
23
There is only one manuscript for Commentaries XLIII, IV and V,
but seven for XXXIX, two of which date from the eighth century.
Syr./
e^of^L
Syr. II restores the Greek^order in its revision of the
original version, and is, on the whole, consistent in its
rendering of tenses, conjunctions and particles. The translation
2 I
is very exact, and was carried out with care. In Syr. II,
Commentaries XXX.IX, XLIII and IV apparently contain fewer historiae
than in some Greek texts, but this is merely due to different
division of the material. There are 2h historiae in XXXIX,
18 in XLIII and 97 in IV. Commentary IV also provides a different
interpretation of the lemma in historia 36 from that known in the
Greek tradition and an extended account of historia 61 (Chalcis and
Xanthus). Additional information is given there on moly, ana
Xanthus is wrongly identified as one of Achilles's horses, instead
of as the river Scamander. Moly is not mentioned in the title of
26
the historia. Commentary V too gives extra material, in the form
of three additional historiae (only one of which is known elsewhere;
it is found in part of the Greek tradition as an addition to V 29).
These historiae are on Adonis (V 38), Pandion, Procne and Philomela
(V 39) and Priapus (V lj.0).
Brock discusses the evidence provided by Syr. II concerning the
original order of the Commentaries. Where the historiae duplicate
each other, cross-references are sometimes made to the treatment
of the same topics offered in the first half of Commentary IV.
This indicates that IV was the first to be composed, although
(as stated above) Syr. II preserves the Commentaries in the
order XXXIX, XLIII, IV, V. He notes, however, that not every
26
cross-reference can be taken in support of this theory.
The/
The third Syriac Version consists of some slight corrections
in four of the manuscripts of the text of XXXIX, which bring their
text closer to that of the Greek tradition. Brock conjectures that
these drew their origin from the work of the Patriarch Athanasius H
27
of Balad (A.D. 686). Unlike Syr. I and II this version can give
little information that is relevant to the history of the Greek
tradition as a whole, and consequently no further mention will
be made of it.
An Armenian Version (Arm.) of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries
28
is also extant, and full reference is made to it in the
29
translation of the Syriac Commentaries by Brock. It cannot be
dated with the exactness of Syr. I and II, but was made at some
time between the seventh and eleventh centuries A.D. The
Commentaries appear in it in the same order as in Syr. II,
but, unlike the latter, are separated from their sermons, and
are found together at the ends of their manuscripts. These are
two in number (although two others are known), and date from the
thirteenth century A.D. Arm. also contains an extra commentary,
on Sermon 2k (In praise of Cyprian). This brief commentary
consists of four scholia explaining Gregory's allusion
(Sermon 2k, 19; P.G. 35 1193A) to the prizes given at the
four main athletic contests. Essentially the same information is
found in the later Greek commentary on this lemma (which was
attributed at one time to Pseudo-Nonnos )"^ and in Sch. 150 in
Piccolomini's edition of the Scholia Alexandrine.^ Although
sharing the same subject matter, the Greek and Armenian
32
explanations of this passage are quite unconnected.
The/
The Armenian Version may reflect the same stage of the
tradition as Syr. II, since it preserves the three extra
historiae in V. There is also much agreement between the
texts offered by both versions. The careless manner of its
execution makes it of less value than Syr. II as a witness to
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the text of the Greek tradition, when added to the uncertainty
about its date. Its omissions, however, may be of some
significance.
Brock compares the texts of the above versions with
that of the Greek tradition, as found in existing editions of
J ^
the Commentaries IV, V and XLIII, and with several early
36
unedited manuscripts. These manuscripts and Brock's sigla
for them are as follows
(for all four Commentaries)
Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231 Gk a
Princeton Art Mus. 2 xi c. Gk b
(for mix, IV, V)
Cant. Trin. 209 Gk c
(for miX alone)
Oxon. Seld. kS Gk d
Oxon. B. Barocc. 236 Gk e
Oxon. Laud. gr. 37 Gk f
Brock also made an edition of the Greek text of XXXIX, which is
37
based on the above manuscripts. They are found to fall into
the groups established by Patzig, namely Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231,
Princeton Art Mus. 2, Oxon. Laud. gr. 37 and Seld. gr. Jj.5 agreeing
with the readings of the larger family (LTBMOPS), and Cant. Trin.
and Oxon. B. Barocc. 236 agreeing with those of the smaller (iem).
Brock's/
Brock's textual comparison of the Syriac and Armenian versions
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with the Greek manuscripts yields interesting results, which may
be summarised as follows
i Syr. II and Arm. on the whole support the readings of the
Greek manuscripts in Patzig's larger group.
i± They also (with some of the examples of Cosmas's text
quoted by Patzig) support some of the variants present only in
the manuscripts in Patzig's smaller group. The Syriac and Armenian
Versions are free from the anti-pagan remarks found in Patzig's
larger group.
iii Syr. II and Arm. sometimes support the readings of
Cosmas, the smaller group and one part of the larger group against
those of the other (that is, they agree with iem, OPS and Cosmas
against LTMB).
iv Syr. I and II show many similarities to each other but
occasionally rest upon different Greek texts which can be identified
in different parts of the Greek tradition.
Brock concludes that Syr. I, II and Arm. probably derive from
Greek texts which predate the division of the Greek tradition into
two distinct parts. He shows the varying closeness of the link
between Syr. II, Arm. and the larger group of Patzig's manuscripts
in his edition of the Greek text of Commentary XXXIX, where the
readings of these witnesses appear in the apparatus criticus when
they give alternatives to the text of those in the smaller group.^
He also finds that upon stylistic grounds the version of IV 36
preserved by Syr. II is likely to represent the original historia.
The/
The versions, and especially Syr. II, are witnesses of great
importance in the investigation of the history of the transmission
of the Greek manuscript tradition, and full account must be taken
of Brock's conclusions concerning them.
U. The contribution of J. H. Declerck to the study of the text
and transmission of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries.
Subsequently to the publication of Brock's work on the
Syriac text of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries, there appeared
three studies on the Greek text by Dr. J. H. Declerck of Ghent.
These are as follows:-
'Five unedited Greek Scholia of Pseudo-Nonnos', L'Antiquity
Classique 1j5 (1976) 181 - 189.
'Les Commentaires Mythologiques du Pseudo-Nonnos sur l'Homfelie
XLIII de Gr6goire de Nazianze, Essai d'Edition critique',
Byzantion U7 (1977) 92 - 112.
'Contribution A l'Stude de la tradition grecque des Histoires
Mythologiques du Pseudo-Nonnos', Sacris Erudiri 23 (1978 - 79,
publ. 1980) 177 - 190.
Of these, the papers published in 1976 and 1977 were the first to
come to my attention. An enquiry to Dr. Declerck resulted in his
providing me in advance with the text of his article then about
to appear in Sacris Erudiri. I am delighted to take this
opportunity of thanking Dr. Declerck for his kindness in
this matter.
It is proposed in this section to summarise Declerck's
contribution to the study of the Commentaries, considering in
turn/
turn the additions made by him to Sajdak's list of manuscripts, the
materials on which Declerck's own researches are based, the results
of Declerck's researches, the editions of the text of the
Commentaries published or foreshadowed by Declerck.
i Additions to Sajdak's list.
Among the additional manuscripts of the Pseudo-Nonnos
Commentaries noted by Declerck in S.E. 23, 179 - 180 are
the following, which contain all or a large part of the
Commentaries:-
Athous Batopediou 588 xii c.
ff. 1-73 IV 51 - 98, V, fflU
Athous Laurae A 78 A.D. 1578
ff. 80 - 98v IV, V, XLIII, XXXIX
Athous Laurae A 80 A.D. 11*06
ff. 103-115 mix, XLIII, IV (In part)^1
Chicago (Library of the
s ^ U2
University) 53 xva c.
ff. 20 - U3 mix, XLIII, IV, V.
The manuscript Lond. (B.M.) A. 36631* was already in Sajdak's list
(p. 1U).
ii The materials upon which Declerck's researches are based.
Declerck's work is based on the same Greek manuscripts as those
originally studied by Patzig, together with those consulted by Brock,
and also the following additional manuscripts
Athous Batopediou 588
) "5
Caesen. gr. 29 1 (see p. 36 above)
Hierosolymitanus/
Hierosolymitanus (Patr.
Bibl.) ii05 xiv c.
Par. gr. U97
ff. 277 - 315
ff. 65 - 93 XXXIX, XLIII, IV,
A.D. 970
Sermon U3 (XLIII mg)^
Par. suppl. gr. 690 (see p. 1;2 above)
Pat. 33
Vat. gr. U37 (see p. U3 above)
Vat. gr. 2061B
As well as the Greek witnesses Declerck takes into account the text
of Syr. II as edited, by Brock.
iii The results of Declerck»s researches.
Declerck comes to certain conclusions about the history of the
manuscript tradition of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries which are
based on his study of the above materials. These are as followss-
a) Patzig's description of the history of the Greek tradition
is confirmed by Declerck's researches. The manuscripts fall into
two main groups, denoted by Declerck as y and v (representing iem
and LTBJOPS). The group v subdivides into y and 6 (representing
LTBM and OPS, although other manuscripts in addition to these
are considered by Declerck). ^ As according to Patzig, y has
been the object of a later recension, but preserves some valuable
) 7
early readings which are lost in v. It also lacks the anti-pagan
interpolations found in v. The text provided by the manuscripts in
is nearer that of the original, superior readings being supplied by
the sub-group y. The text of the manuscripts in 6 is marred by
individual variants and some contamination from y. The two
recensions/
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recensions also differ in their division of the historiae in
XXXIX, XLIII and IV as followsj-
in y XXXTX U is divided into Jy and 5,
in v XLIII 9 is divided into 9 and 10, and 18 into
19 and 20,
in v IV 91 is divided into 91 and 92.
He notes the presence of additions in XLIII 18 and IV 21 in the
text of the sub-group y, the former of which is taken to be of
early date.
b) Both y and v, despite their differences, are shown by
Brock's edition of the Syriac Version to descend from the same
1
hyparchetype to . This follows from the fact that both y and v
have lost IV 36 which the Syriac tradition preservesj and from
the fact that both u and v present the same, correct account
of Xanthus in IV 61 , whereas the Syriac Version exhibits there
a wrong account.
c) The Syriac Version probably preserves the original text
of IV 36, and descends, with the Armenian Version, from a separate
2
hyparchetype to , which contains the additional historiae (38 - I4.O)
at the end of V. These also derive from the original.
1 2d) The division into to and to in the Greek tradition existed
by the time of Cosmas of Jerusalem, since he has no knowledge of
IV 36. Furthermore, the text of Cosmas is contaminated, containing
readings from y (with an addition to IV 23, found only in this
group) and both sub-groups of v, and consequently has no independent
value as a witness.
e) Vat. gr. U37, f. 212 recto and verso, is the only extant
O
representative of to so far known in the Greek tradition. In this
manuscript a later hand has completed Commentary V, which breaks off
at/
at the end of f. 211v in the middle of hlstoria 33. This historia
is given in full, as is 3k (with an addition found elsewhere only
in the Armenian Version), and 35. Historiae 36 and 37 are both
abbreviated after cross-references in their titles, and are then
followed by 38 - iiO in full, as in the Versions.
iv Editions of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries completed and
discussed by Declerck.
Declerck presents editions of a small part of V, and
of the whole of YT.TTT. A full edition of IV and V is contemplated,
but not yet proposed for publication.
a) Commentary V 36 - UO (A^C. U5 (1976) 181 - 189)
The edition is based on the Greek fragment of u identified
by Declerck in Vat. gr. U37 (to which the siglum F 2 is given);
on Syr. II, which contains 36 - itOj and oh Arm., which contains
38 - UO. Other witnesses to historiae 36 and 37 in the Greek
tradition, and their sigla, are s-
(for y) Pat. 33 P
Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231 L
) ft
(for 6) Caesen. gr. 29 1 C
Athous Batopediou 588 F 2
(for u) Vind. th. gr. 126N
h 9
Ven. Marc. gr. 70
Only/
Only the titles of 36 and 37 (conflated into one) appear in the
manuscripts of group p.
In this article Declerck argues that the additional historiae
in V (36 - UO) were an original part of Pseudo-Nonnos's text
(although they have no apparent connection with Sermon 5),
because of their continuity of style and language, and because of
the appearance of 36, 37 and UO (the latter as an interpolation in
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u) in other places in the Commentaries. He conjectures that these
were either added to V through personal interest on the part of
Pseudo-Nonnos, or were originally explanations of some passages
in Sermon 5 which were lost at a very early stage in its
transmission.
b) Commentary XLIII (Byz. I4.7 (1977) 92 - 112)
The edition is based on the same materials as the previous one,
except for the omission of Athous Batopediou 588 which does not
contain this Commentary, and the inclusion of the first hand of
Vat. gr. I4.37 (F). Its text reflects the importance assigned by
Declerck to the witness of Syr. II/Arm. and to U, since he restores
their numeration and division of the historiae to the text (against
that of v, which divides 9 (Alpheus; salamander) and 18 (Seven
Wonders) ). The differences between U and v in certain passages
are clearly shown by the printing of these in parallel columns of
text. The text on the whole appears to depend on the agreement of
the majority of the witnesses.
c) Commentaries IV and V (S.E. 23 (1978 - 79) 177 - 190)
Declerck states that he has established a Greek text of these
Commentaries/
Commentaries which is far superior to that printed in P.G. 36.
His text is based on a collation of most of the manuscripts
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classified by him into the groups y, 6, and y. He feels,
however, that so many of the Pseudo-Nonnos manuscripts remain
to be examined that he cannot exclude the possibility of the
existence of one or more other examples of u . Accordingly he
considers it not yet opportune to commit to print his text of
Commentaries IV and V.
It must be acknowledged, in conclusion, that the contribution
of J. H. Declerck to the study of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries
covers almost every aspect of the text and manuscript tradition.
p
Most important is his identification of the representative of uj
in Vat. gr. k37, its subsequent edition, and his systematic
description of the descent of the Greek manuscript tradition
(although, as he himself admits, this is based on a survey of
only a part of it). His edition of XLIII clearly indicates the
divisions between the two branches of the Greek tradition, and
the relevance of Syr. II/Arm. as witnesses. It is unfortunate,
however, that his edition of this Commentary makes no attempt
to define the different stages of the recensions of the text
on the lines proposed earlier by Patzig and later followed by
Brock in his edition of XXIII. It must be doubted whether the
reconstitution of an 'original' text, such as that offered by
Declerck for XLIII and part of V, is possible, given the wide
differences between the two existing recensions.
Notes on Chapter III
See Appendix G below, where editions of the Commentaries, and
the affinities of the manuscripts upon which they are based,
are listed.
See Chap. I, n. 77 above.
See Chap. I, 5 above.
On Cosmas, see Lefherz, op.cit. 157 ff. His work on Gregory's
poetry survives in a single xii c. manuscript, Vat. gr. 1260.
It was edited by A. Mai in Spicilegium Romanum II, Rome 1839,
but is more readily accessible in the reprint of this edition
in P_jG. 38, 3U1 - 680.
Patzig also noted the existence of affinities between these
manuscripts and seme others as follows
Laur. U 13 (Sajdak 13) x c., XXXIX, XLIII, close to B.
Laur. 7 12 (Sajdak 13) xv c., XLIII, XXXIX, IV, V, close
to 0.
Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231 (see entry in Chap. II, 1) close to
L, and its second hand close to e and T.
Lugd.-Bat. XVIII 16 H (see entry in Chap. II, 1) close
to S.
Monacensis gr. 163 (Sajdak 15) xvi c., IV, V, XLIII,
XXXIX, apograph of B.
Vat. Reg. gr. 9i* (see entry in Chap. II, 1) possible
exemplar of S.
Vat. Reg. gr. 177 (see entry in Chap. II, 1) as
Vat. Reg. gr. 9U.
Ven. Marc. gr. 75 (Sajdak 25) xiii c., IV, close
to 0 and then to B.
The passages quoted by Patzig in illustration of this are
as follows:- Commentary IV 67, 13 - 16, Ae'yet 5e 0 §etos
rpnyoptos otl nai vauitriyta nap' 'A^nvatots euprixaL. ouyau
6e auxov Aeyeuv nept trig vauyaxuxhs xe'xvng. vauyaxou yap
xax ' axpov 'Adnvaioi. vauv yap Aeyovxat oc xpajxot $ot,vtK£s
vauitxiyfiaab; IV 70^ I4. - 5, <5te6e£avxo 6e (sc. xriv aaxpovoyt'av)
AtlyuTtxLot. xriv 5e yecoygxpuav eSpov Atyuuxioi ex xou ditAcxou
xxis yns v,x.rTrV 72 1 Aeyovxau xolvuv ^puyeg eupeuv xaaav
xriv otajviaxtxriv. (The text of these passages differs slightly
from that in Chap. V below.) The underlined passages are given
by i and e but are omitted in L, 3 and T.
See Chap. I, n. 117 above.
Patzig 1U - 17. This is followed (pp. 19 - 2Jj.) by an
examination of the use made of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries
by writers subsequent to Cosmas. The topic is primarily
relevant to the history of later criticism and exegesis
of Gregory, and lies beyond the scope of the present
study.
7S
9« See n. 1 above.
10. See Chap. I, U ii above.
11. Those on the Commentaries are drawn from the article by Sinko
'De expositione Pseudo-Nonniana ... ' mentioned in Chap. I,
n. 57 above. The results of Sinko's work on the sermons are
published in 'De traditione orationum Gregorii Nazianzeni pars
prima: de traditione direeta' in Meletemata Patristica II, 1
(Cracow, 1917).
12. See Chap. I, n. 127 above.
13. Caesen. gr. 29 1 is added by Sinko to these, although the
Commentaries actually appear in the order XLIII, 17, V,
mix (see the entry on this manuscript in Chap. II, 1
above) and the sermons in the order It3, 39, U, 5.
1U. In the series of Gregory's works at present in the course
of publication in the Sources Chrfetiennes, the aim of the
editors is to offer a readily accessible version of Gregory's
thought without the delay necessarily involved in the full
exploration of the history of the manuscript tradition (see
J. Bernardi, Gr6goire de Nazianze, Dlscours 1 - 3, Paris
1978). Other publications are Discours 2? - 31, P. Gallay
and M. Jourjon, Paris 1978, and Discours 20 - 23, J. Mossay
and G. Lafontaine, Paris 1980.
15. Idem, op.cit. 5U.
16. See above, p. 59.
17. The reading Sinko finds to support his theory is in the
cross-reference to IV in yyttt 7 (p.G. 36 1069) Kat iepl
Taurus rfls uaropuas ev ru> ErnAureuruxeo aacpuis Ae£oyev.
No trace of this is found in Brock's edition, The Syriac
Version ... 165, historia 7, line U.
18. See Chap. I, n. 2 above. The conclusions published in
this work were foreshadowed in two articles by Brock,
'The Armenian and Syriac Versions of the Pseudo-Nonnos
ifythological Scholia', Le Mus6on 79 (1966) 1:01 - U28, and
'Zur Uberlieferungsgeschichte der Nonnos zugeschriebenen
mythologischen Scholien im Syrischen' in Zeitschrift der
Deutschen HorgenlSndischen Gesellschaft, Suppl. 1, 2 (1969)
U58 - U62.
19. See The Syriac Version, 28. The Syrian monk Rabban Bar 'Sdta
(-J- A.D. 612) knew the translation of Gregory's sermons by
heart when he was a novice (W. Ludtke, 'Zur tJberlieferung
der Reden Gregors von Nazianz', Oriens Christianus N.S. HI
(1913), 26U and Addai Scher, 'Analyse de l'histoire de
Rabban Bar 'Edta', Revue de 1'Orient chr6tien 1U (1906)
h06).
20./
20. Part of this manuscript is kept in the Selly Oak Colleges
Library in Birmingham (Mingana syr. 662), and the rest in
the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris (Par. syr. 378, f. U0).
The relationship of the two parts was identified by Brock
(op.cit. 15 - 16).
21 . Lond. (B.M.) A. 18815.
22. The Syriac Version 8 and 28.
23. Lond. (B.M.) A. 1U5U9, viii - ix c.
2li. The Syriac Version 3U - U0.
25. See Chap. I, n. l0Z.on this historia.
26. As that in 17 89 (where reference is made to Rhea and the stone
she gave to Cronus to swallow in place of Zeus). Brock feels
that this could as well refer to TY7TY 1s where Rhea is
mentioned by name, as to 17 78, where she is not (op. cit. 55).
27. For the evidence connecting Athanasius with a revision of
the Syriac 7ersion of Gregory's sermons, see The Syriac
7ersion 30 - 33.
28. Edited by A. Manandian in Zeitschrift flir armenische
Philologie, 1 (1903) 220 - 300.
29. See The Syriac 7ersion 12 - 1L.
30. See Chap. II, n. 10 above for manuscripts of this Commentary.
31. See Chap. I, 6. Sajdak, op.cit. 29, n. 2 prints the text of
Sch. 150 and a similar passage from another manuscript.
32. The Syriac 7ersion 13, n. 1.
33. 'The Armenian and Syriac 7ersions ... ' I4.19.
3il. P.G. 36, 985 - 1058. See also n. 39 below.
35. Edited by F. Creuzer in Meletemata e Disciplina Antiquitati3 I
(1817), Leipzig. See Appendix G, 3 below.
36. S'ee The Syriac 7ersion 5 - 7 on these manuscripts, and the
entries on each in Chap. II, 1 (except for Princeton Art
Mus. 2).
37. The Syriac 7ersion 157 - 172.
38. See Section 1 of the present chapter, and n. 5 of the present
chapter for Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231.
39. His remarks are based on the evidence of all four Commentaries
(cf. The Syriac 7ersion I46 - U9). Nevertheless, where Brock
compares/
so
compares the Syriac Version and the edition of the Greek text
of IV and V his results are of less value, since the affinities
of the manuscripts upon which the edition is based are not
identified, whereas Brock has identified the groupings of
the manuscripts in the case of XXXTX. See Appendix G below
on the editions of the Commentaries.
1*0. Brock adopts this procedure for the reason that the agreement
of the Syriac and Armenian texts with the oldest form of the
Greek text (that of Patzig's larger group) can best be
demonstrated in an apparatus criticus. His text, therefore,
is not intended to represent the Greek text in its oldest
form. See The Syriac Version 157.
U1. There is no mention of V in the catalogue despite its
inclusion by Declerck in the contents of this manuscript.
1*2. Not xiv c. as noted by Declerck.
1*3. Though given by Declerck as Caesen. gr. 39 1.
UU- Sajdak 12.
1*5. Declerck, S.E. 180, Sinko 'De expositione Pseudo-Nonniana ... *
128, n. 5.
1*6. Declerck adds the following manuscripts to those noted by
Patzig: to the group y, Cant. Trin. 209, Hierosol. 1*05, Qxon.
B. Barocc. 236, Par. suppl. gr. 690 and Princeton Art Mus. 2j
to the sub-group y, Oxon. Laud. gr. 37, Seld. gr. 1*5, Par.
gr. 1*97, Pat. 33, Vat. gr. 2061B (which he finds to be very
closely related to Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231, another member of
this group); and to the sub-group .6, Athous Batopediou 588,
Caesen. gr. 29 1, Vat. gr. 1*37. He finds that the last three
manuscripts use an exemplar from y for the text they give of
Commentary XXXTX.
1*7. See n. 6 above. The passage from IV 67 given there is also
quoted by Declerck.
1*8. This must be the manuscript intended by the description
Caesen. gr. 2061.
1*9. This again must be the manuscript intended by the description
Ven. Marc. gr. 75.
50. With the proviso that only a part of the manuscript tradition
has as yet been considered.
51 . A full analysis of the choice of readings placed by Declerck
in his text is impossible as Syr. II is not always taken into
account.
52. See n. k{? above for a list of these, which includes those
studied by Patzig and Brock.
CHAPTER IV
The manuscript tradition of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries.
3 s Account of the conclusions proposed in the present survey.
1. The manuscripts of the Commentaries.
As can be seen in the partial revision of Sajdak's list and
from the additions to it given in Chapter II above, the Pseudo-Nonnos
Commentaries exist in a large number of manuscripts. These in fact
number in all, of which the manuscripts remaining on Sajdak's
list after the removal of entries rendered invalid by various
circumstances (five manuscripts lost since 191U,'' one containing no
2
work of Pseudo-Nonnos, five containing commentaries wrongly attributed
3
to Pseudo-Nonnos) amount to 123, and those subsequently noted by
Sinko, Lefherz, Declerck and myself amount to 31 The original
study of the Commentaries by Patzig was based upon a relatively small
number of manuscripts, although many of these were of early date.
The investigations of Declerck, as he himself acknowledges, still
✓
leave many of the witnesses unexamined.
The present survey, while not offering a full examination of
every known manuscript of the Commentaries, is intended to be of
wider scope than previous or concurrent investigations, and to
include more manuscripts than those studied by others. A list
of the manuscripts known so far is given in Appendix D below.
It is clear from this that they vary in date from the late
ninth to the nineteenth centuries, and that the Commentaries are
present in them in a bewildering number of combinations, and in
differing orders. Some manuscripts contain only one Commentary,
and/
and many are incomplete. In the present section of this chapter
I shall provide (i) an analysis of this material, which will
attempt to explain the different combinations in which the
Commentaries are found and (ii) an account of the method
employed in deciding which manuscripts merit detailed study.
i. Analysis of the Pseudo-Nonnos manuscripts by their dates and
contents.
If the danger of over-simplification is to be avoided, it
will be necessary to distinguish eleven categories of manuscripts
of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries. These are as follows;
Fragments (Fr.): containing under half the historiae in any
individual Commentary.
Selections (S.)s containing apparently deliberately-made
selections of historiae from one or more
Commentaries.
(The above two categories may well overlap in some cases and can
only be finally distinguished when all the manuscripts have been
examined.)
IV: in which Commentary IV appears alone.
IV, V; in which Commentaries IV and V appear together.
XXXTX: in which Commentary XXXIX appears alone.
X1III/
XLIII: in which Commentary XLIII appears alone.
XXXIX, XLIIIj in which Commentaries XXXIX and XLIII appear,
although not necessarily in that order.
IV, V, XXXIX: in which Commentaries IV, V and XXXIX appear,
although not necessarily in that order.
IV, V, XLIII: in which Commentaries IV, V and XLIII appear,
although not necessarily in that order.
Other (0.): in which Commentaries occur in hitherto unspecified
combinations.
All: in which all four Commentaries occur, in orders to
be defined below.
These categories can with advantage be depicted schematically and
this will be done in the table set out below. In explanation of
the table, the following points should be observed:
1. Where individual Commentaries are written in the margins of
their Sermons, this will be indicated in the table by the note
'(mg)' preceded by a figure indicating the number of
manuscripts in which the Commentary or Commentaries so
occur.
2. The approximate centuries to which the manuscripts belong
will be indicated in the table with as much precision as
I can attain by employing the evidence at my disposal.
Some manuscripts are given no dates in the catalogues.
3./
3. In my table, Vat. Reg. gr. 1U3 will be treated as two separate
items, namely Vat. Reg. gr. 1U3A and Vat. Reg. gr. 1U3B, since
the first part of this codex contains all four Commentaries,
written in a fourteenth century hand, whereas the remainder
contains Commentaries IV and V only, written in a hand which
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dates from the fifteenth century. There will therefore be
155 items in the table.
U. It should be noted that there is only one manuscript in which
Commentary V appears alone; its condition there is fragmentary.
5. The table will be followed by a discussion of the manuscripts
in each category, in which an account will be given of the
different combinations and orders of the Commentaries existing
in manuscripts containing more than one Commentary.
Schematic analysis/
Schematicanalys soft ekn wnPseudo-Nonnomanuscriptsbeird t dc te t . XXXIX,IV,
DateFr.SIV,XXXIXLIII0All XLIIIXX XIII ix1(mg) ix-x1 x221(mg)17 x-xi1(mg)| xi11328( mg)UV xi-xii1 XII211(rog)jj.(]rv\^ xii-xiii1 xiii111123 xiv1111123 xiv-xv11 xiv-xvi1 xv/
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Date xv xv-xvi xvi xvii xviii xix ?
XXXIX,IV,
Fr.SIV,XXXIXLI I0.All XLIIIXXIXI I 3 1 22 1
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Discussion of the manuscripts in each of the categories in the
foregoing table.
(The order in which the categories will be discussed here is
the same as the order in which they appear in the heading of
the table, reading from left to right.)
Fragments
There are eleven manuscripts in this category, of which I have
examined by means of photographs Caesen. gr. 29 U (xi c.),
containing historiae from 17, V and XLIIIj Lond. (B.M.) A. 10016
(? c.), containing part of 7; Par. gr. 1277 (xiii c.) containing
inn, 1-3. The remainder are:
Neapol. Borb. II A 22 (xii c.),
Bonon. gr. A 1 13, Rom. Vallicellianus gr. 99 (both xv
Par. suppl. gr. 500, Oxon. B. Canon, gr. 50 (both xvi c
which all contain part of 17.
Oxon. Aed. Chr. X 10 (xii c.) JA,
7ind. th. gr. 2U7N (xv c.),
which both contain part of XXXIX.
Flor. Riccardianus 71 (xv c.),
which contains part of XLIII.
Selections/
Selections
There are seven manuscripts in this category, of which I have
examined by means of photographs Par. gr. 525 (xi c.), containing
selected historiae from IV, V and XLIII. The remainder are:
Berol. gr. ph. 1611, Leid. Perizon. F 6, Vind. th. gr. 190N
(all xv c.),
which contain haphazard selections from IV.
Hon. gr. U99 (xiv - xv c.)
containing historiae from IV and XLIII.
Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 5 (xiv c.),
containing historiae from all the Commentaries.
Escurial. V IV 27 (xiii c.),
containing historiae from XXXIX.
IV
There are ten manuscripts in this category, of which I have examined
by means of photographs Vat. gr. U73 (ix - x c.) and Ambr. 135
g
(x - xi c.). The remainder are:
'Ven. Marc. gr. 75 (xiii c.), which was discussed by Patzig,
Athous 1038 (xiv c.),
Athous/
<81
Athous 789, Hieros. U57, Hieros. i±58 (all xviii c.),
Athous 1019> Hieros. U78 (both of unknown date),
Bucarest. gr. 1022 (A.D. 1812).
It is slightly more usual to find 17 and 7 together, and some of the
above may prove upon examination to have lost the other Commentary.
The end of 7at. gr. U73, for example, is missing.
17, 7
There are thirteen manuscripts in this category, of which I have
examined by means of photographs Lond. (B.M.) A. 3663!;, 7at. gr. U75>
(both x c.), 7ind. th. gr. 130N (xi c.), Tllb. Mb U (xii - xiii c.),
7at. Pal. gr. 217 (xiii c.), Par. gr. 1087 (xiv c.), 7at. Reg. gr.
1U3B (xv c.), Par. suppl. gr. 519 (xvi c.). The remainder are;
Athous 2777, 7at. gr. 9U2 (both xv c.),
Bucarest. gr. 676, Mileensis num. U0, Par. gr. 699 (all
xviii c.).
The Commentaries appear at the end of their manuscripts in all
the witnesses I have examined in this category, with the exception
9
of Par. gr. 1087 and 7at. Reg. gr. 1U3B. In the case of Mileensis
num. 10 and Par. suppl. gr. 519, a whole codex is devoted to
Commentaries 17 and 7.
The/
^0
The Commentaries exist in this combination because of their original
connection with Gregory's sermons. These were divided into two
collections in the course of a process which probably began in
10
the ninth century A.D. Sixteen sermons were selected to be
11
read as part of the Liturgy on set days in the Church's year.
They were entitled oi dvaybyvioaxo'iievot Ao'yoo, and among them
were Sermons 39 ana 1*3. Sermons 1* and 5 were classed among the
remainder as ou yrs dvaybyvcjcxdyevou \oyou. This division doubtless
accounts for the quite frequent appearance of Commentaries IV and V
in the same manuscript without XYTTY and XLIII.
XXXH
There are fifteen manuscripts in this category, of which I have
examined by means of photographs Lond. (B.M.) A.'22732, Vat. gr. 1*58
(both x c.), Athous Laurae B 99, Vat. gr. 1*61, Vat. Pii II gr. 21
(all xi c.), Vat. Ottobon. gr. 3 (xi - xii c.). The remainder are:
Oxon. B. Barocc. 190 (xii c.),
Vat. gr. 1118 (A.D. 13U7),
Vat. gr. 1120 (xiv - xv c.),
Athen. 1077 (A.D. 11*65),
Vind. th. gr. 326, olim 59 (xv c.),
Hieros. 691 (A.D. 1651),
Athous 1*215 (xviii c.),
Par. gr. 928, Vat. Barb. gr. 290 (both of unknown date).
XLIII/
XLIII
There are eleven manuscripts in this category, of which I have
examined by means of microfilm Cant. (Univ. Libr.) Gg 1 2
(xv c.). This manuscript contains a complete copy of Commentary
XLIII, with the addition at the end of extra historiae concerning
the Colophonii, the Halcyones and some myths from Plato. These
historiae bear no relation to the commentary on Sermon U3 by
12
Nicetas Heracleensis. The remaining manuscripts are:
Par. gr. 51U (ix c.),
Par. gr. h97 (x c.), in both of which the Commentary is
written in the margins of Sermon h3,
Hieros. 1U, Laur. 7 5 (both xi c.),
Par. gr. 523 (xii c.) in which the Commentary is written in
the margins of Sermon h3,
Rom. Vallicellianus gr. 12, Ven. Nan. gr. 61; (both xiii c.),
Athous Batopediou 105 (xiv c.),
Athous 3725 (xv c.),
Par. gr. 2551 (xv - xvi c.).
XXXIX, XLIII
There are twenty-two manuscripts in this category, which contain the
Commentaries in either the order noted above, or its reverse (XLIII,
XXXIX/
XXXIX). Manuscripts which give the Commentaries in reverse order
are marked with an asterisk. I have examined by means of
13
photographs Laur. h 13 (x c.), Lond. (B.M.) A. 39606 *, Oxon. Seld.
gr. Vat. Reg. gr. 19, Vat. gr. U63, Vat. gr. 1257 (all
xi c.), Vat. gr. 19U7 (xi - xii c.), Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 236 *,
Oxon. Laud. gr. 37, Par. gr. 539 (all xii c.), Athous Batopediou 109
(xiv c.) *, Monac. gr. 131 (xvi c.) The remainder are:
Par. gr. 5U5 (xii c.) * in which the Commentaries are
written in the margins of Sermons I4.3 and 39,
Athous 1783 *, Escurial. ¥ III 3 (U58) * in which the
Commentaries are written in the margins of Sermon U3,
Trapezuntinus I (all xi c.),
Vat. gr. 1a6U (xiv c.),
Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 111, Rom. Angelic, gr. 60, Vat. gr.
892 *,
Vat. Pal. gr. 360 * (all xv c.),
Codex graecus Abraham! de Norov 10 (? c.).
As was explained above in the discussion of the manuscripts
containing IV and V, Sermons 39 ana U3 were separated from
Sermons U and 5 when the former were included in the so-called
Liturgical collection of Gregory's sermons. Several of the





I have examined by means of photographs all the seven manuscripts in
this category. The occasion for the appearance of this combination
has been shown by Sinko.^ It must be noted that Commentary XaXH
precedes 17 and 7 in all but one manuscript, the exception being
indicated below. The manuscripts are as follows:
1 7
Mosq. syn. 63 (x - xi c.),
Athous Cant. Trin. 209, Par. gr. 51 7} 7at. gr. 1675
(all xi c.),
Athous Batopediou 588 (xii c.) in which XXXU follows 17
and 7,
7at. gr. 1 J4I4.6 (xiv - xv c.)„
17, 7, XLIII
There are four manuscripts in this category, of which I have
examined by means of photographs Par. suppl. gr. 215 (xi c.),
Lond. (B.M.) Harl. 5629 (xv c.). The remainder are:
Kavnensis gr. Anc. Fonds 21U0 (xvii c.),
Hieros. 6U (A.D. 1862).
Commentary XLIII precedes 17 and 7 in the first three manuscripts,
but follows them in the fourth. No reason connected with the
sermons of Gregory can be found for this combination of the
Commentaries, of which but a few examples are found.
Other/
Other
There are seven manuscripts in this category, of which I have
examined by means of photographs Laur. 7 8 (xi c.) • This
manuscript breaks off at the beginning of IV 81 , but may
well also have contained 7. The remainder are:
7ind« phil. gr. 322 (xiv c.) containing XXXIX, 17, XLIII,
Athous Laurae A 80 (A.D. U4.O6) containing XXXIX, XLIII, 17
to historia 15,
7at. Reg. gr. U6 (xv - xvi c.) containing XXXIX, XLIII, 17
to historia 13,
Laur. Acq. 3lt1 (xvi c.) containing 17, XLIII, XXXIX,
Rom. 7all0 gr. 103 (xiv - xvi c.) with 17, XLIII,
Athous 3783 (xvii c.) with XXXIX, 17.
Of the above manuscripts, Athous Laurae A 80 and 7at. Reg. gr. I4.0
may have originally contained full collections of the Commentaries.
All
There are forty-eight manuscripts in this category (one being the
first part of 7at. Reg. gr. 1l;3), of which I have examined
thirty-four, all but one by means of photographs. For the
sake of legibility I shall here allot a single line to each
of the manuscripts which I have examined, as well as to those
which I have not seen. Those manuscripts which have been
studied/
studied by Patzig, Brock and Declerck will be indicated by
the initial letters of the names of these scholars. I have
examined:
Pat. 33 (A.D. 9UV2)
Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231 (A.D. 972)
Par. suppl. gr. U69A (A.D. 986)
Par. Coislin. gr. 51 (x c.)
Vat. gr. U37 (ix - x c.)
Vat. gr. 2061B (x c.)1®
Ven. Marc. gr. 70 (x c.)
Vind. th. gr. 126N (x c.)
Mosq. syn. 5u1^ (x - xi c.)
Par. suppi. gr. 690 (xi c.)
Princeton Art Mus. 2 (xi c.)
Taur. gr. 8 (xi c.)
Vind. th. gr. 120N (xi c.)
Caesen. gr. 28 5 (xii c.)
Caesen. gr. 29 1 (xii c.)
Vat. gr. 50U (A.D. 1105)
Lond. (B.M.) Harl. 5575 (A.D. 1281).
in the British Library.
Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 71 (xv c.)
Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 19U (xv c.)
Par. gr. 552 (xiii c.)
Par. suppl. gr. 1175 (xiii c.)
Hieros. 1+05 (xiv c.)
Vat. gr. 97 (xiv c.)
Vat./
D.














Vat. Reg. gr. 1U3A (xiv c.)
Par. gr. 522 (A.D. 1104.3) P., D.
Cant. (Univ. Libr.) Dd XI 5k (xv c.)
Lond. (B.H.) A. 17U73 (xv c.)
Par. suppl. gr. 516 (xv c.)
Chicago (Univ. Libr.) 53 (xvi c.)
20
Monac. gr. 163 (xvi c.) P.
Par. gr. 589 (xvi c.)
Vat. gr. 1663 (xvi c.)
Vat. Reg. gr. 9U (xvi c.)
Par. suppl. gr. 83 (xvii c.) P., Q.
The remaining manuscripts in this category, but which I have not
examined, are:
Laur. 7 12 (xv c.) p.
Med. A D xv 5 (xv c.)
Rom. Vail. gr. U7 (xv c.)
Mutin. Ill E 10 (xv c.)
Escurial. <J> III 18 (xv - xvi c.)
Athous Laurae A 78 (A.D. 1578)
Athous 2788 (xvi c.)
Bruxeil. gr. 11385 (xvi c.)
Escurial. ft HI 13 (xvi c.)
Oxon. B. Canon, gr. 59 (xvi c.)
21
Oxon. Misc. gr. 181 (xvi c.)
Vat. Reg. gr. 177 (xvi c.)
Lugd.-Bat./
V
Lugd.-Bat. xviii 16 H * (A.D. 1652). The notation of this
manuscript contains an asterisk in the catalogue. This has
no connection with my use of asterisks in category XXXIX,
XLIII above.
Bucarest. gr. 72U (U96) (xviii c.)
In the manuscripts in this category, several forms of arrangement
are found:
1.) XXXIX, XLIII, IV, V
2.) XLIII, XXXIX, IV, V
3.) IV, V, XLIII, XXXIX
U.) XLIII, IV, V, XXXIX
5.) XXXIX, IV, V, XLIII
6.) Other or unknown
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These different forms of arrangement are distributed among the
manuscripts as follows (the manuscripts are listed in chronological
order):
1 .) XXXIX, XLIII, IV, V
Pat. 33
Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231
Par. Coislin. gr. 51
Vat. gr. 2061B
Ven. Marc. gr. 70




Caesen. gr. 28 5
Lond. (B.M.) Karl. 5575
Par. suppl. gr. 1175
Hieros. U05
Vat. Reg. gr. 1U3A
Par. suppl. gr. 516
Med. A D xv 5
Mutin. Ill E 10
Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 71
Escurial. $ III 18
Chicago (Univ. Libr.) 53
2.) XLIII, miz, IV, V
Vat. gr. U37




Lond. (B.M.) A. 17U73
Par. gr. 522
Vat. Reg. gr. 9k
Vat. Reg. gr. 177
Lugd.-Bat. xvlii 16 H *
Par. suppl. gr. 83
3.)/
3.) 17, V, XLIII, XXXH
Vind. th. gr. 120N
Cant. (Univ. Libr.) Dd XI $h
Rom. Vail. gr. U7




Oxon. 3. Canon, gr. 59
Par. gr. 989
Vat. gr. 1663
Bucarest. gr. 72U (U96)
U.) XLIII, IV, V, XXXIX
Par. suppl. gr. U69A
Caesen. gr. 29 1
Par. gr. 552
5.) XXXIX, IV, V, XLIII
Princeton Art Mus. 2
Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 19U
6.)/
o.) Vat. gr. 50iiis XXXIX and XLIII are written in the margins of
IV and V,
Athous 2788: no order is given in the catalogue for the
Commentaries.
Oxon. Misc. gr. 181: XXXIX and XLIII are included in
scholia on Sermon U3 by Basil Minimus and George Monachus;
IV and V are written at the end of the manuscript.
The complete set of all four Commentaries is found together with
other commentaries on Gregory's works in some manuscripts, as in:
Chicago (Univ. Libr.) 53, with the commentaries of Nicetas
Heracleensis,
Par. suppl. gr. U69A, after commentaries on the Liturgical
collection of Gregory's sermons,
Vat. gr. U37 and Vind. th. gr. 120N, with the Commentaries
of Basil Minimus on Gregory's sermons.
The set of four Commentaries is also found together with collections
of excerpts and miscellaneous works in:
Lond. (B.M.) Harl. 5575,
Par. suppl. gr. 690,
Rom. Vail. gr. U7j
and/




Vat. Reg. gr. 11±3A (together with Vat. Reg. gr. 1U3B),
Vat. gr. 1663 (although the first part of this codex has
been left blank),
Vat. Reg. gr. 177,
Lugd.-Bat. xviii 16 H *.
In the last-mentioned group of manuscripts, the first three
(Bruxell. gr. 11383, Monac. gr. 163 and Par. gr. 989) were
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copied by Andreas Darmarios, and since they all contain the
Commentaries arranged in the order 3.) above, it is probable
that they were all made from Vind. th. gr. 120N, as noted by
pj
Patzig for one of them, Monac. gr. 163.
ii. The method employed in deciding which manuscripts merit detailed
study.
The schematic analysis of the Pseudo-Nonnos manuscripts by their
dates and contents given above indicates that the number of them
which provide information for the textual tradition of the
Commentaries as a whole, or for a substantial part of it, is
less intimidating than at first appears. If the manuscripts
containing/
containing fragments (11), selections (7), and the shorter
Commentaries XXXIX and XLIII (U8) are removed from the total
sum of 1 5h manuscripts (or 155 items, according to my division of
Vat. Reg. gr. 1ii3), 88 manuscripts remain. Of these, U6 (i.e. over
half) date from the fifteenth to the nineteenth centuries. The
sixteenth century indeed, was the time when the largest number
of full collections of the Commentaries (12) was produced, and
it was towards the end of that century that the first printed
edition of them appeared (albeit in a Latin translation).
The great increase in Pseudo-Nonnos1s popularity in these
centuries is not difficult to explain, since there was a growing
interest in Greek mythology from the earliest beginnings of the
25
Renaissance. Andreas Darmarios completed at least three copies
of the Commentaries in the sixteenth century, and his contemporary
and fellow-copyist Constantinus Palaeocappa drew on the Commentaries
when compiling the manuscript he 'discovered' - the Violarium, a
handbook of Greek culture, which he himself composed, but attributed
2&
falsely to the Empress Eudocia.
While the evidence offered by later witnesses to the text of
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any author should not be ignored or disregarded, and wnile a full
study of the manuscript tradition and textual history of the
Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries would require examination of the
text of all the manuscripts, the existence of a plentiful
supply of early witnesses to the Greek tradition renders
investigation of the later witnesses less urgent. There are
13 tenth- to eleventh-century manuscripts of the full set of
the Commentaries, to which must be added for the purpose of
my edition of Commentaries IV ana 71 - 35 those manuscripts of
similar/
similar date which contain Commentaries IV and V, whether alone or
in association with one of the shoruer Commentaries, XXXIX or
2 8
XLIII- I have collated all these manuscripts in full, with
the exception of the two Moscow manuscripts (whose late arrival
made such a process impossible). I had also only recently become
aware that Par. suppl. gr. o90 was of an earlier date than the
twelfth century. In addition to these I have studied all the
twelfth-century manuscripts which contain substantial portions of
the text of the Commentaries that are known to me, without, however,
collating all these in full. The testimony of the above manuscripts
has been compared with that of other witnesses of early date, the
Syriac and Armenian Versions of the Commentaries.
As to the later Greek manuscripts, account will have to be
taken of these at some future date, but this lies outside the scope
of the present study. Nevertheless, it has been possible to make a
provisional' identification of the later manuscripts which I have
seen (to be described in 3 iii b) below); but this does not depend
upon a collation of their texts. Such an enquiry cannot be included
in the present study, and may well turn out to have a different
result from any predicted here.
The following manuscripts of the Commenuaries, then, have
formed the basis of the present survey:
a) Manuscripts containing all four Commentaries:
Pat. 33 (A.D. 9UV2),
Lond. (3.M.) A. 13231 (A.D. 972),
Par. Coislin. 31 (x c.),
Vat. gr. 2C61B (x c.),
Taur./
Taur. gr. 8 (xi c.),
Vind. th. gr. 126N (x c.),
Ven. Marc. gr. 70 (x c.),
Par. suppl. gr. U69A (A.D. 986),
Vat. gr. U37 (ix - x c.),
Vind. th. gr. 120N (xi c.),
Princeton Art Mus. 2 (xi c.),
(which have been collated in full).
To these may be added;
Mosq. syn. 5U (x - xi c.),
Caesen. gr. 28 5 (xii c.),
Caesen. gr. 29 1 (xii c.),
Par. suppl. gr. 690 (xi c.),
(which have been examined in detail but not fully collated).
Manuscripts containing three Commentaries:
Laur. 7 8 (Commentaries XXIII, XLIII, IV) (x c.),
Athous U1U7 (XXXH, IV, V) (xi c.),
Cant". Trin. 209 (same order) (xi c.),
Par. gr. 517 (same order) (xi c.),
Vat. gr. 1675 (same order) (xi c.),
Par. suppl. gr. 215 (XLIII, IV, V) (xi c.),
(which have been collated in full).
To these may be added:
Mosq. syn. 63 (XXXH, IV, V) (x - xi c.),
Athous/
Athous Bat. 588 (17, V, mil) (xii c.),
(which have been examined in detail but not collated in
full).
c) Manuscripts containing IV and Vs
Lond. (B.M.) A. 3663U (x c.),
Vat. gr. I4.75 (x c.),
Vlnd. th. gr. 130N (xi c.),
Ttib. gr. Mb Ij. (xii - xiii c.),
(which have been collated in full).
d) Manuscripts containing IV alonej
Ambr. 135 (x - xi c.)
(which has been collated in full),
Vat. gr. U73 (ix - x c.)
(which has been examined in detail but not fully collated).
In addition to the readings of the Syriac Versions, as reported in
the edition and translation by Brock, and those of the Armenian
Version, as translated by him, the contents of the works of Cosmas
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of Jerusalem have also been taken into consideration in the
present survey. This survey has necessarily involved the
recollation of manuscripts already the subject of studies by
Patzig and Brock. The results of my work have been closely
checked with theirs, and also with the publications of Declerck.
2./
2. The contents of the manuscripts selected for detailed study.
i. Introduction to the survey of the contents of these manuscripts.
Several aspects of the contents of the manuscripts listed in
1 ii. will be emphasised in the following survey: their numeration
of the historiae, the divisions within these and any changes of
order that occur, the presence of cross-references (and the
abbreviations to which these sometimes give rise), the presence
of additions to or alternate versions of certain histariae, and
the form of the titles of the historiae in each Commentary.
Almost all of these points were first brought forward by
Patzig in connection with the Greek manuscripts he intended to
use in his edition of the Commentaries. Brock takes account of
them in his discussions of both the Syriac and the Greek texts
employed by him; Declerck finds frcaa his own investigations
that several can be viewed as recurring factors which distinguish
one part of the tradition from another.
Since I have employed in the present study early witnesses
which were not considered by Patzig or Declerck, it will be
necessary for me to give a full account of these witnesses.
This follows in ii. below. For the sake of clarity and completeness,
I shall include in this description all the early manuscripts used
by my predecessors; although some of these have already been
described in the work of these scholars, it will be advantageous
for their contents to be displayed under the same categories as
those which I have used for the witnesses here described for the
first time. These categories are as follows:
Numeration/
Numeration, internal divisions and order of the historiae.
Brock has provided tables listing the historiae contained in each of
the Commentaries and showing the considerable differences which
exist in this respect between the Syriac and Armenian Versions and
the editions of the Greek text.^0 He next notes the variations shown
by the individual Greek manuscripts employed by him as compared with
31
the Syriac numeration of the historiae. Declerck'S findings
confirm that some changes in numeration and division of content
represent characteristic features of parts of the tradition,
especially in XXXIX and XT.TTT, The change in order of historiae
in the latter part of IV, noted by both Brock and Declerck, does
32
not however represent such a feature.
Cross-references, abbreviations and omissions.
It is generally agreed that one part of the tradition (patzig iem,
Declerck u) made extensive abbreviations of the other (Patzig
LTBMOPS, Declerck v). This is mainly done after a cross-reference
in each historia, which may be specific or vague. It is clear from
the system of cross-references which existed before the abbreviations
were made, and which was, to a large extent, utilised in this
33
process, that Commentary IV was the first to be composed.
Although the cross-references in the Syriac text have been
discussed in detail by Brock, and those in the Greek text of
XLIII have been noted by Patzig, no full account has yet been
given of exactly which historiae in the Greek tradition contain
cross-references/
lo 8
cross-references, or which are abbreviated. These features appear
below as they occur in the Greek manuscripts included in the present
survey, and are also added to the list of the contents of each
Commentary in Appendix E, under the sigla denoting the different
parts of the Greek tradition. The loss of some historiae, which
is partly to be attributed to the process of abbreviation, is
also noted.^
Additions to, and alternative versions of, individual historiae.
The additions noted by Brock in the Greek manuscripts employed by
him have in many cases been established by Declerck as distinguishing
features of parts of the Greek tradition. The list of these can be
extended. To this may be added several alternative versions of other
historiae.
Titles.
The presence or absence of titles for the historiae in the Greek
36
manuscripts studied by Patzig was noted by him in every case.
Brock makes a full analysis of the titles of the historiae in
the Syriac text, with references to those in the Greek manuscripts.
Declerck has made no mention of these.
V
A number of contractions will be used in the following
description, many of which are self-explanatory. The historiae
will normally be referred to by Arabic numerals alone, which
will refer to the numeration of Brock's translation of Syr. II.
Divergences from this occurring in other witnesses, for whatever
reason, will be referred to by Arabic numeral enclosed in inverted
commas: so '92'. The symbol <7 stands for 'is divided into'.
It must be noted that the different divisions of the historiae
in XXXIX, TT.TTT and IV have led, in sane cases, to apparent
discrepancies of numeration in the cross-references. Sometimes,
too, the scribe, or his exemplar is in error. The line references
which are given in the lists of abbreviations and additions are to
the text of Commentaries IV and V 1 - 35 in Chapter V below.
References to V 36 - UO are to the edition of these made by
Declerck, as are those to XLIIIj those to Tin ix are to the
O
edition of the Commentary printed by Brock. When an addition
or abbreviation recurs in different manuscripts the line
references will not be repeated. References to the Syriac
Versions will be made according to the practice of Brock in
his translation and apparatus criticus. To avoid confusion
between the numeration of the historiae and that of the manuscripts
the following abbreviated terms of reference to some of the
manuscripts will be employed in this section:
Pat. for Pat. 33
Lond. for Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231
Coislin. for Par. Coislin. gr. 51
Vind. for Vind. th. gr. 126N
Ven. for Ven. Marc. gr. 70.
The/
The material involved in this description is too complex for
complete consistency of expression to be observed and some
overlapping of the categories will be inevitable.
ii. Description of the contents of the Greek witnesses to
the tradition of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries.
a) Manuscripts containing all four Commentaries:
The following manuscripts have been collated.
Pat. 33 2HIX, XLIU, IV, V
mix: 1 - 2h.
Cross-refs.: to IV and V in 2,
to IV in 3j
to IV, V in 7,
to IV, V in 11, as in Syr. H.
Addition: in 1, 7 (app. crit.).
Titles: these vary considerably, see Appendix F,
XIIII: 1 - '20', of wh. 9 (A, Alpheus; B, salamander) < '9'
(A) and '10' (B), 18 (A, Thebes and Babylon; B, tomb of
Mausolus, Pyramids, Colossus) <C *19' (A) and '20' (B).
Cross-refs./
Cross-refs.: to 17 7 in 3
to IV 55 in 5,
to IV 50 in 8, as in Syr. II.
Additions: in 2, lines 8-10; 8, lines 13-19; '18' (17,
lines 2 and U); '20' (18, to line 16 and to line 17)..
Titles: formula 'Nth is the h. • folld. by irept + gen. of subj.
of the lemma, or by xaxa + acc. in 6, 8, 13, as in
Syr. II.
IV (incomplete through loss of folio): Introd., 1 - '97', 91
(A, Zeus's metamorphoses; B, daughters of Thestius)
< '91' (A) and '92' (B).
Abbreviation: in 61. The information on moly found in Syr. II does
not appear.
Cross-refs.: vague ('as we have said' for example) in 36, 57, 58,
59, 76, 89, '92', '95'; to 67 in 68. Cross-ref. in
36 folld. by omission. All but 36 ref. found in
Syr. II.
Additions: in 2h, lines 7 - 8; 28, lines 5-7, 39, lines 5-6;
U0, lines 7 - 11; U7, line 9; 50, lines 6-8 (XLIII,
8"^); 59, lines 2 — I4.5 81, lines 12 - 13, with
II4 - 16; 86, lines 8 - 9; 91, lines 7-8.
Titles: formula 'Nth is the historia' folld. by prepositions
uepl + gen« subj. of lemma 10, 13, 31, U3, U5, 5U,
57, 62, 6U, 66, 70 - 73, 75, 76, 80, 86 - 88,
90 - '95', '97', itepc + acc. of subj. of lemma 32,
xctTct + acc. of subj. of lemma 2 - U, 6, 7, 9,
11/
tz
11, 1U, 15, 17 - 30, 33 - U2, I4t, U6, U9 - 53, 55,
56, 61, 63, 65, 67 - 69, 7U, '96',
by gen. of subj. of lemma 5, 59, 81, 91,
by nom. of subj. of lemma 8, 12, 16, 1x7, U8, 58 , 60,
8U, 89,
by 'how' and a quotation of the lemma 82, 83, 85.
formula 'Nth is the historia describing' folld. by
the lemma 77 - 79.
lemma stands alone in 1 .
The formulae and the variations in the prepositional
phrase are broadly similar to the titles in Syr. II.
V (incomplete through loss of folios): 5 - 19, 29 - 37. Some of
the surviving text is difficult to read. The order
and numeration of the historiae is as in Syr. II,
but ends at 37.
Cross-refs.: to IV in 6, 7 fin., 12, 29, vaguer cross-refs. in
7, 13, as in Syr. II.
Addition: in 37, line 6. 36 and 37 have no connection with
Sermon 5, and may be derived from XT.TTT 2.
Titles: formula as in IV above, folld. by prep, itepu + gen. 6,
8, 11 - 19, 30 - 35, 37,
itepu + acc. 36,
naxa + acc. 7, 10,
by another construction introducing the lemma kv fj
9,
Broadly similar to Syr. II.
Lond./
KB
Lond. (B.M.) A, 18231 mix, XLIII, IV, V
XXXIX: as Pat.
Titles: see Appendix F.
XLIII: as Pat.
IV: Introd., 1 - '98'. 91 divided as in Pat. '96' and
'97' reversed in order. A space was left below the
title of 36, wh. was filled with an alternative
interpretation of the lemma by another hand.
61 as Pat.
Cross-refs.: as Pat.
Additions: as Pat. (omitting that in ZU). No variant title
to 22.
Titles: as Pat. omitting the title given to the Introd. by
Pat., and '98' (lost in Pat.) the formula is followed
by itepL + gen.
V: 1 - 37 as Pat. 37 is recopied at the end by a similar
hand.
Cross-refs.: to IV in 6, 7 fin., 12, 19, 26, 29, vaguer cross-refs.
in 3, 7 and 13.
Additions: in 21, lines 1ij. - 21 j 35, to line 5j in 37, as Pat.
Titles: formula as Pat., folld. by prep. nepL + gen. 1, 2,
h - 6, 8, 11 - 21, 25 - 27, 30 - 35, 37,
Hath + acc. 3, 7, 10, 28,
itepc + acc. 29, 36,
by/
by other constructions introducing the lemma iv rj 9,
22, 21*, TO 23.
Broadly similar to Syr. II.
The many corrections in this manuscript have been discussed by
Patzig, Brock and Declerck. More than one hand may have been
involved in these as many are in tachygraphic script. Marginal
additions of varying length in tachygraphic script are made to
mix 1, 3, 16, 21, 23, IV 2, 17, 23, 32, 33, 3k, k6, 59, 61,
67, 70, 72, 73, 90, V 19, 32. Only that on 73 has so far been
deciphered to my knowledge, although recent studies on this type
of script have been published.^
Par. Coislin. $1 XXXIX, XLIII, IV, V
The outer edges of the folios containing the Commentaries have
been affected by damp, and the lower part of the text is sometimes
illegible. The ends of some lines have also been lostj presumably
this occurred when the edges so damaged were cut away, and the
folios repaired.
XXXIX (the first part is lost): 3 (in part) - 21*.
Cross-refs.: to IV and V in 7.
Titles: see Appendix F.
XLIII: 1-18.




in 2, 8, 18, line 16.
the lemma stands alone in 1, 3, 5, 7 J others, nept +
gen. of subj. of the lemma.
IV (incomplete through the loss of a folio): Introd., 1 - 60, 67,
97.
Cross-refs.: to XXXIX 9 in U,
to XXXIX 18 in 6,
to yxyty 8 in 11,
to XXXIX 6 in 38,
to XXXIX 18 in U7,
to XLIII 8 in 50,
to XXXIX 7 in 57,
to XXXIX 8 in 58,
to XXXIX 2 in 59,
to XXXIX 3 In 68,
to XXXTX 17 in 69,
to IV U2 in 91 (daughters of Thestius),
to XXXIX 7 in 9U.
In all but 59 the cross-refs. lead to omission of
some of the contents. It is impossible to tell from
the text whether there is any cross-reference to
account for the omission of 5. Only the title
(followed by a space of half a column) is given
for 36. An unspecified cross-ref. occurs in 76,
as in Pat. Other omissions are found in the text.
Additions: in 2I4., lines 7-8, 28, ij.0 , 59 , 81, 86 (in part),
91 as in Pat.
Titles/
Titles: the lemma stands alone in 1j rcepu + gen< subj.
lemma for the rest.
V: 1-27 (where the ms fails).
Cross-refs.: to IV 87 in 6,
to IV S3 in 7,
to XXXIX 3 in 12,
to IV 77 in 13,
to XXXIX 13 in 15,
to XXXIX k in 16,
to IV 91 in 2k.
A vague cross-ref. occurs in 19.
All the cross-refs. lead to omissions.
Titles: as most of the titles in IV above (itep^ +
gen.), except in 2i± where the subj. of the lemma
is introduced by on.
Vat, gr. 206IB XXXIX, XT.TTI, IV, V
As noted by Declerck parts of this codex are a palimpsest of
Strabo, and the later script of the Commentaries has been
heavily damaged in the process of recovering the text of
Strabo.
XXXIX: 1 - 2k.
Cross-refs.: to IV and V in 7.
Addition: in 1.
Titles: see Appendix F.
XLIII/
TT.TTT• 1 - '20', although very difficult to read.
Cross-references, additions and titles appear to be similar to Pat.
and Lond.
IV: Introd., 1 - '98' as Lond., '96' and '97' being
reversed in order.
Cross-refs.: apparently as in Lond. No space is left after
that in 36.
Additions: as Lond., but variant title in 22 (mg) as Pat.
Titles: as Lond.
V: 1-19 (where the ms fails).
Cross-refs.: as Lond.
Titles: as Lond.





XLIII: 1, lines 1 - 19, •19*, '20' (remainder lost)
Addition: in '20', as Pat.
Titles: as Pat.








1-10, line 1 .
in 6 and. 7 as Pat.
as Lond.
Vind. th. gr. 126N XLIII, XXXH, 17, V
XLIII: 1-18.
Cross-refs.: to IV in 3,
to IV 55 in 5,
to IV 50 in 8.
Titles: formula 'The (sc. historia) ... is this'. Article
folld. by prepositional phrases similar to those
in Pat. No title is given for 1. Verb 'is'
sometimes omitted.
XXIIX: 1 - '25', of wh. U (A, Birth and cult of Dionysus;
B, birth of Athena) < 'U' (A) and '5' (B).
Cross-refs.: to IV and V in 2, 3, '5',
Abbreviation: in 16, after line 3, and 17, after line 5.
Titles: see Appendix F.
IV: Introd., 1-97.
Only the title is given for 36. 61 as Pat.
All mention of 91 B is omitted.
Cross-refs.: to IV 6 in U7,
to XLIII 8 in 50,
to XLIII 5 in 55,
to/
to IV 7 in 57,
to IV 11 in 58,
to IV 5 in 59,
to XXXH 3 in 67.
Vaguer cross-refs. in 68, 76, 78, 95. All cross-refs.
lead to omission of all or part of historia.
Abbreviations: of UU, lines 3-6; 79, lines k - 7; 83, 3
86, lines 3 - end; 50, lines 2 - end; 91, lines 6 - end;
93, lines 2 - end.
Additions: in 23, U1, U8 and 5U (in every case the addition is
made at the end of the historia, and appears in the
app. crit.).
Alternative text: in 2U, lines 2-3} 70, lines 5-6; 89, 2-3}
96.
Titles: as Lond. 1 - 3: formula as in XLIII above U - 73,
83 - 91, 93 - 97 (with omission of article from
73 - fin., and occasional omission of verb),
enclosing prep, or other constructions w. the
lemma as Lond., except in 16, which has the
formula w. xaxa + acc.
82, 92 have no titles.
V: 1 - 35. '36' as 36 and 37} for '37' see Additions
below.
Cross-refs.: to XLIII 2 in 36; vaguer cross-refs. in 6, 7, 12,
13, 19, 20, 2ii, 28, 29. All but 7 lead to omissions.
Abbreviation: of 2, lines 10 - 13} 17, lines 3-6; 25, lines 3 — U} 26;
32, lines 21 - 28.
Alternative/
Alternative text: in 30, lines 8 - fin. j all of 31:.
Additions: at the end of 29, and 33 and all of '37'. ^ 1-c\ ar>ci
Titles:
U2
derived from the works of Theodoret of Cyrus,
formula as in IV above (article omitted in 2, U, 8,
9, 11 - 25, 27, 31 - '36', verb occasionally omitted)
w. prep, or other construction w. the lemma as Lond. 1 - 5
7 - '36', Ttept + gen. of lemma '37', Kara +
acc. of lemma 6.
Yen. Marc, gr. 70 XX1H, XLIII, IV, V
XXXIX: as Vind.
Titles: see Appendix F.
XLIII: 1-18.
Cross-refs.: as Pat.
Titles: formula as Pat. 1 - 12, 'is the historia' omitted
13 - 18, folld. by prep. itepH + gen. or waxa +
acc. as Pat.
IV: Introd., 1 - 97 as Vind. omitting 91 B. 61 as Pat.
Cross-refs.j to IV 15 in 36. Others as Vind.
Abbreviations: as in Vind., also in 79, lines 1-3.
Additions: in 23, U1, 5U-
Alternative text: in 89, lines 2 - 3} and 96 as Vind.
Titles: 'First historia' folld. by lemma in 1, formula as Pat.
2-12, 'is the historia1 omitted 31 - fin., folld. by
prep, or other constructions w. lemma as Lond.
V/
V: 1 - '37' as Vind.1*3
Cross-refs.: to XLIII in '36'. Others as Vind.
Abbreviation: in 25 as Vind.
Additions: as Vind.
Alternative text: as Vind.
Titles: formula as Lond. 9, 30, 'is the historia' omitted 1 -
7, 8, 10 - 29, 31, 35, folld. by prep, or other
constructions w. lemma as Lond. 6, '36', '37' as Vind.
Par, suppl. gr. U69A XLIU, IV, V, XXXIX
XLIII: 1 - '21;', of wh. 1 (Pelops, Cecrops, Alcmaeon,
Aeacus, Heracles) •< '1', '2', '3', 'l;', '5'j




Titles: itspc + gen. of subj. of lemma in all but '17',
where uept takes acc., and '12' Kara + acc.
IV: Introd., 1 - '98' as Lond. ('98' and '97' reversed),
61 as Pat.
Cross-refs.: as Pat. Cross-refs. in 36, 57, 58, 59 lead to
omissions.
Additions: in 21;, 28, U0, 50, 81, 86, 91 .
Titles: as Lond. without the formula, wh. is replaced by
'The (sc. historia)' in most cases.
V/
V: 1 - 37 as in Lond.
Cross-refs.: to IV in 6, 19, 26, vaguer cross-ref. in 13, to xXxTX
11 (for U ?) in 20.
Addition: in 37.
Titles: as Lond. without the formula, wh. is sometimes
replaced by 1 The (so. historia)'.
XXXIX: 1 - >25' as Vind.
Cross-refs.: to IV and V in 2 and »11'.
Abbreviation: in '17'.
Titles: see Appendix F.
Vat, gr. Ii37 XLIII, XXXXX, IV, V




XXXIX: 1 - »25' as Vind.
Cross-refs.: as Vind.
Abbreviation: in '17'.
Titles: see Appendix F.
IV: Introd., 1 - '98' as Lond. ('96' and '97' reversed)
61 as Pat.
Cross-refs.: as Pat. (with omission in 36).
Additions/
Additions: as Pat. (with that in U.1 as in Vind.).
Titles: as Lond., exc. 5 and 12 formula folld. by uepu +







1 - 33 (in part) where the first hand ends.
A later hand has completed the ms from 33 - 35,
38 - UO as Syr. II.^
as Lond. (without that in 29) w. others in 36
to IV and to XLIII, and 37 to XLIII, wh. lead to
omission of contents of 36 and 37.
by later hand at the end of 3U^ and all 38 - UO.
UO is derived from Theodoret of Cyrus (see Vind.
above).
as Lond. except in 21, where the formula is folld.
by xa-ra + acc. 3U - I4.O 'N the (sc. historia)1 folld.
by ixepu + gen. (3U - 36), by Kara + acc. (37 - iiO).





Introd., 1 - '98' as Pat. (including '98', which
is lost in Pat.). 61 as Pat.
as Pat., w. omission of 36 after cross-ref.
as Pat.
'First historia1 folld„ by lemma in 1, remainder as
Lond. except U and 655 formula folld. by nept +
acc., 5; formula folld. by xepZ + gen.
V/
V: 1 - 35 as Lond., »36', '37' as Vind.
Cross-refs.: as Lond. (1 -35); in '36' to XLIII 2, folld. by
omission.
Additions: 21, as Lond.; in 29, possibly from the Scholia
Titles:
Alexandrina (Hermaphroditus). I16













1 - '25' as Vind.
see Appendix F.
Princeton Art Mus. 2 XXXIX, IV, V, XLIII.
XXXIX: 1 - 25 as Vind.
Titles: see Appendix F.
IV: Introd., 1 - '98" as Lond. (90 and 91 reversed, and
'96' and '97'). 61 as Pat. Contents of 51 omitted.
Cross-refs.: to XXXIX 10 in U,
to XXXIX 19 in 6,




to XXXIX 19 in U7,
to XXXIX 8 in 58,
to XXXIX 2 in 59,
to XXXIX 3 in 67.
Vaguer refs. in 36, '92', '95', '96'. All cross-refs.
lead to omissions.
in 2U, 28, 50, 86, 91.
as Lond. exc. for 5 and 12 which have formula folld.
by nepo + gen.
V: 1 - 37 as Lond.
Cross-refs.: to IV in 6, 7, 12, 19, 26, and vaguer cross-refs. in
13, 20, 29, wh. all lead to omissions, exc. in 7 and 29.






1 - '20' as Pat.
as Pat., but folld. by omissions,
as Pat.
as Pat.
The following manuscripts also contain all four Commentaries.
I have examined but not collated them, and shall therefore
describe them in less detail.
Mosq./
Mosq. syn. 5U XLIII, XXXIX, IV, V
XLIII: 1 - '20' as Pat.
Cross-refs.: as Pat.
Additions: as Coislin.
XXXH: 1 - '25'.
Cross-refs.: as Vind.
Abbreviation: in '17'.
IV: 1 - '98' as Pat. (w. '98').
61 as Pat.
Cross-refs.: as Pat. After the cross-ref. in 36 the same hand





1 - 35 as Lond., '36', '37' as Vind.
as Lond., in '36' to XLIII 2, folld. by omission.
37 appears in full after the end of the ms, in a
similar hand.
in 21 as Lond., in 29 and of *37* as Vind.
Caesen. gr. 28 5 XXXIX, XLIII, IV, V
XXXIX: 1 - '25' as Vind.
A second hand has corrected this ms and added some




1 - 18 as Vind.
as Vind.
in 8 as Pat. by second hand (mg.).
Introd., 1 - 97 as Vind. 61 as Pat. Title alone
for 36.
as Vind., w. omissions.
in U1, 5k as in Vind. A second hand has added a
vague cross-ref. to 36, and the contents of the
addition in IV icO in Pat. to the margin of IjO.
———. of 79 as Ven.
Alternative text: in 89, 96 as Ven.
V: 1 - '37' as Vind.
Cross-refs.: as Vind.
Additions: as Vind.








Caesen. gr. 29 1 XLIII, IV, V, XXXIX







Introd., 1 - '95' as Pat. 1 - '97' and '98'.
Contents of 36 are omitted and title added to
37. 69 and 70 are numbered '68'. ' 89 * as 9*1.
T60' as Pat. 61.
as in Pat., w. cross-ref. in U7, wh. leads to
omission.
as Pat. (exc. for U7).
V: 1 - 18, 20 - 33, 3$ - 37 as Lond., numbered 1 - '31;'
26 and 27 combined. 19 and part of 29 (Priapus)
omitted.
Cross-refs.: vague in 6, 12, 13, '30*, '3U'» wh. lead in all
but 6 to omissions.
XXXIX: 1 - '25', w. many omissions, numbered 1 - 23.
2 and 12 omitted, and most of '6', '9', '10',
"16* - '18', '21'. U< 'U' and '5'.
Par, suppl. gr. 690 XXXIX, XLIII, IV, V
XXXIX: as Vind.
XLIII: as Ven.
IV: Introd., 1 -96,
the tub) < '25'
'60• as Pat. 61,
omitting 1U and 36, 26 (Dweller in
and '26'. '90' (91) is not divided
' 96' as Lond. ' 98' .
Cross-refs./
Cross-refs.: as Vind. in 'U5', 'U9', '5k', '56' - '58', '66', '67'
wh. all lead to omissions^ as Pat. in '75', '88',
'91', *93'.
Additions: in 'liO1, '53' as Vind.
Abbreviations: in Introd., 'h3' as Vind.
V: 1 - 35 as Lond.j '36', '37' as Vind. Part of 20 is
omitted.
Cross-refs.: to IV in 6, 7 fin., 12, 19, 26, vaguer cross-refs.,
in 7, 13 as Pat. (exc. for omission of cross-ref.
in 29) J to XLIII 2 in 36 as Vind., wh. leads to
omission.
Alternative text: in 32, 3k as Vind.
b) Manuscripts containing three Commentaries:
The following manuscripts have been collated in full.
Laur. 7 8 XXXH, XLIII, IV
XXXIX: 1 - 2ii.
Cross-refs.: to IV and V in 7.
Addition: in 1.
Titles: see Appendix F.
XLIII/
XLIII: as Pat.
IV: Introd., 1 - 81 (ms fails). 61 as Pat.
Cross-refs.: as Pat. Cross-ref. in 36 leads to omission.
Additions: as Pat. in 22 (title), 28, UO, U7, 50, 59.
Titles: 1 - 81 as Lond.
Athous U1U7 XXXIX, IV, V
XXXIX: as Vind.
Titles: see Appendix F.
IV: 1 - 97 as Vind. 91 3. Contents of 36 are omitted.
61 as Pat.
Cross-refs.: as Vind. specific refs. to XLIII retained.
All folld. by omissions.
Additions; in UO (as Pat., mg.), U1, 5U as Vind.
Abbreviations: as in Ven.
Alternative text: as in Ven.
Titles: as Vind.
V: 1 - 23, 31 - *37' as Vind. (incomplete through
loss of a folio).
Cross-refs.: to XLIII in 36j vaguer refs. in 6, 7, 12, 13,
19, 20, wh. all but 7 are folld. by omissions.
Additions; in 33 and of '37'.^
Alternative text/
Alternative text: in 32, 3U as Vind.
Titles: as Vind.
Cant. Trin. 209 XXXIX, IV, V
This ms is almost exactly similar to Vind. in every respect, exc.
in IV 79 where abbreviation is made as in Ven.
Par, gr. 517 XXXIX, IV, V
XXXIX: as Vind.
Titles: see Appendix F.
IV: 1 - 97 as Vind. 61 as Pat.
Cross-refs.: to XXXIX 10 in U,
to IV in U7.
Other specific cross-refs. as in Vind.
Vaguer cross-refs. in 11, 36, and others as in Vind.
All folld. by omissions.
Additions: in U1, Slu
Abbreviations: as in Ven.
Alternative text: as in Ven.
Titles: as Vind. 1 - 3, I4O - 97. U - 39 are expressed by
itepc + gen. of subj. of lemma, exc. for 22, 23, 36,
37 where itepc + acc. occurs.
V/
V: 1 - '37' as Vinci.
Cross-refs.s to XXXIX 1ii in 16. Others as in Vind. All lead to
omissions.
Additions: in 29, 33 and of '37'.^8
Abbreviation: as in Vind.
Alternative text: as in Vind.
Titles: as Lond. 1j remainder as Vind.










1 - 37 as Lond.
as Lond. (exc. that cross-ref. in 29 is omitted),
none.
formula as Lond., though varied by omission of
verb in 8, 10, 19, 22 - 30, omission of verb and
1historia' in 11, 12, 13, and 'historia' alone in
1U - 18, 20, 21, 31 - 33.






The following manuscripts also contain three Commentaries. I have
examined, but not collated them, and shall therefore describe them
in less detail.
Mosq. syn. 63 XXXIX, IV, V
XXXIX: 1 - '23' as Vind. (the microfilm has no record of
f. 329 v which possibly contains the rest of XXXIX
and the beginning of IV).
IV; Introd., 9-97. The contents of 15 and title of
16 are omitted in error and replaced in the margin
in another hand. Only the title is given for 36,
61 appears as in Pat. 91 B is omitted.
Cross-refs.: as Vind., with one in 88 (vague). All folld. by
omissions.
Abbreviations: as in Ven.
Additions: in 1*1, 5h, 97: the second hand adds that in UO
(as from Pat.) in the margin.
Alternative text: as in Ven.
V: as Ven.
Athous Batopediou 588/
Athous Batopediou 588 IV, V, XXXIX^9
IV: 53 - 98 (beginning of ms lost). As Lond.
V: 1 - 37 as Lond.
Cross-refs.: as Lond., omitting that in 29.
Addition: None.
XXXIX: 1 - 25 as Vind.
c) Manuscripts containing commentaries IV and V:
The following manuscripts have been collated in full.
Lond. (B.M.) A. 3662k
IV: 26, 27, end of 33 - '98', as in Lond. Only the title
is given for 61.
Cross-refs.: to IV 15 in 36. Others as Pat., exc. that in 58
omitted. Cross-ref. in 36 to IV 15 is folld. by
omission.
Additions: as Lond.




1 - 3k (in part). As Lond. throughout,
as Lond.
Vat, gr.
IV: Introd., 1 - 77, 81 - '98' (through loss of a folio).
As Pat. throughout (w. '98'); without the addition in
2k.
V: 1-17 (in part), 21 (in part) - 31 (in part).
As Lond. throughout including addition in 21 .
Titles: as Lond.
Tttb. gr. Mb k
IV: Introd., 1 - '98' as Pat. (w. '98'). 36 as Lond.
Cross-refs.: as Pat., exc. that none in 36 or 76.
Additions: as Pat.
Titles: as Lond. exc. in 1 ('First is the historia' precedes
lemma), 'historia' sometimes omitted in lemma.
V: 1-21 line 3. As Lond. throughout.
Vind. th. gr. 130 N/
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Introd., 1 - '98', although 25 is combined with 26,
as are 29 with 30 and 67 with 68, and the historiae
are numbered 1 - '95' in accordance with this.
The numeration of Pat. (w. '98') will be used in
the following description.
36 and 37 are reversed in order, but not '96' and
'97'. 61 as Pat.
to IV 15 in 36,
to IV 2 in U5,
to IV 1 in I4.6,
to IV 6 in i±7,
to X1III 8 in 50,
to IV 39 (the ms gives 38, wh. is incorrect even by-
its own system) in 51,
to XLIII 5 in 55,
to XLIII 3 in 57,
to XLIII 11 (by mistake for IV 11 ?) in 58,
to 15 (no Com. is given) in 59,
to IV lj.2 in '92',
to IV 60 in '9h' (wrong ref.),
to XLIII 3 in '95',
to IV 86 in '97'.
These are all folld. by omissions,
in I4O, 91 A as Pat.
Lemma in 1 ; the formula fi xara + acc. is folld. in
2 - 9, 13 - 29, 32 - hk, 51 - 53, 59, 61 - 63, 65,
67/
67, 75, 7o, '98'; n itepo + gen. in 10-12, 30, 31,
U5 - 50, 5U - 58, 60, 61+ - 66, 68 - 73, 79-81,
83, 81+, 86 - 90, 92 - '97'; nep^ + acc. in 68 and
7Uj a phrase from the lemma in 77, 78, 82, 85, 91.
V: 1 - 37 as Vind.
Cross-refs.: to 3 (?) in 6,
to 3 (no Com. is given) in 7,
to XLIII 15 in 8,
to IV 67 in 12,
to IV 77 in 13,
to V 11; (which incorporates this historia) in 17,
to XLIII 2 in 36.
Vaguer cross-refs. are found in 19, 20, 23, 28.
All are folld. by omissions.
Additions: in 29 and of whole of '37' as in Vind.
Titles: The formula n nepo + gen. in 1 - 9, 11 - 21, 25 - 27
30 - 137* 3 n itepo + acc. in 29; n xatct + acc. in 10,
28; phrases from the lemma in 22 - 21+.
d) Manuscripts which contain Commentary IV alone:




Ambr. 135 (in margins of Sermon ii)
IV: .Introd., 1 - 97 as Vind. 93 and 9it are reversed in
order.
Cross-refs.: vague in 36, others as in Vind. All folld. by-
omission.
Additions: in U1 , SU.
Abbreviations: as Ven.
Alternative text: as Ven.
Titles: '(The) first historia (is) this' folld. by the
lemma 1. 2 - 97 as Pat., allowing for differences
in numeration, and omission of 92 (ds. of T.).
Each historia is linked to its lemma by a marginal
number corresponding to its own near the line of text.
Vat, gr. U73
IV: 1-75 where ms fails.
Cross-refs.: in 36 vague, then to IV 1 5 in different hand.
Vague cross-ref. in 67. Both folld. by omission.
Abbreviation: in 72, names of writers on omens omitted.
Additions: in 28 as Pat., in Ui to explan. of lemma, folld. by-
unrelated (to text of Ps-N. here or to Sermon it)
aetiological excursus on naming of Pyramids.^
Titles: none for 1, 29 - 35, 37 - fin. 2 - 28 as in Pat.,
exc. for 12, where formula folld. by Kara +
acc. 36 as in Pat.
Cosmas of Jerusalem/
Cosmas of Jerusalem XXXIX, XLIII, IV, V^"'
The numeration of the historiae in Lond. is followed here.
XXXIX: 1 - 6, 8, 10, 12, 15 - 21*.
No addition is found in the text of 1 used by Cosmas.
Text of 16 similar to Pat.
XLIII: 1 -1,9, 11 - 15, 17-20.
The topic of the salamander (10) is found but the
account is unrelated (P.G. 38 61*2). The subject of
16 (Gadeira) is listed in the index to his ms, but
the part to which it refers is lost.
Addition: in '19' (18, 16).
IV: Introd., 1 - 21*, 26 - 35, 37 - 39, 1*1 - U6, 1*8,
51 - 56, 62 - 76, 78 - 83, 85 - '9k', '96' - '98'.
Only the titles of 36 and 61 are given, and each
is followed by a space of some lines. Many of
the historiae his text omitted were of duplicated
material. Other topics are derived from his
knowledge of Homer (for 1*0 and 81* for example).
Additions: in 28, as Pat., 23 as Vind., and in 51* (independent
source).
V: 1 - 6, 8 - 11 , 11* - 18, 21 - 23, 25 - 28, 30 - 33,
35, 37 (as Lond.).
Some of the historiae omitted in his text are again
of/
V-.. /
of duplicate material (as 7, 12, 13, 19, 20, 21*), or
have not been used as a source by him (as in 3k, which
he derives from Homer). The parts of the manuscript
which may have employed V 29 and 36 (in discussions
of Priapus and Actaeon mentioned in the index to the
manuscript) are lost.
3. Conclusions based on the study of the materials described in 2.
above.
i. The original number of the historiae in each Commentary.
It is clearly shewn in the above survey that the historiae
which were sub-divided in some manuscripts were those that
contained more than one topic. Many of the passages in
Gregory's sermons, indeed, upon which Pseudo-Nonnos has
written his commentaries, show the results of the former's
rhetorical training in the number of pagan topics they unite in
single sentences. The reader of the sermons, and, probably, the
original compiler of the Commentaries must have found the thought
that linked such multiple allusions easier to grasp than the
copyists and scholars who were concerned with the Commentaries in
isolation from the text upon which they were based.
Thus in IV 91 in Syr. II, for example, the point of the lemma
(which is of substantial length, see Sermon U 122, P.G. 35 661 B
lines/
lines 1-10) depends upon the reference to the sexual promiscuity
of both Zeus and Heracles (contrary to the view of Julian, who
regarded them both as types of moderation and self-control).
In XLIII 9y too, the river Alpheus and the salamander are
linked by their retention of their innate qualities in a
hostile environment (as Gregory and Basil remained Christian
among the pagan philosophers in Athens, Sermon U3 21, PjG . 36
$2h C). Similarly neither the list of the seven wonders of the
world in XLIII 18, nor the juxtaposition of the unnatural births
of Dionysus and of Athena in XXXIX JU, nor the different catasterisms
in 7 1, require sub-division.
Some witnesses, however, divide these historiae, and no date
for such an activity can be given. The divisions may have been
made as an aid to identifying the different topics in long historiae
when the numbers of the historiae were placed beside their lemmata
in the texts of the sermons, a form of cross-indexing first noted
by Sinko in the earliest known manuscript of Gregory's works
(although the Commentaries are not preserved in this ccdex).
Whatever the reason may be, it seems probable that Syr. II,
which numbers all the above multiple topics as single historiae
is reflecting in this the original divisions of the text.
A few Greek manuscripts still maintain the same divisions of
material as Syr. II in IV 91 (for the majority divide it into two,
or omit the latter part of it). These are Par. Coislin. 51 (which
alone of all the manuscripts retains the original numeration of
the historiae in both XXXIX and XLIII as well), Par. suppl. gr. 690
and Caesen. gr. 29 1 they possibly reflect a stage of transition,
for in Par. Coislin, 5"! the contents of the latter part of 91
are/
are omitted after the cross-reference which is common to all three
manuscripts.
This association of the historiae of the Commentaries with
their lemmata in the Sermons leads directly to the question of
the extra historiae in Commentary V. All the Greek manuscripts in
the present survey which preserve the complete text of Commentary
in the original hand contain additional historiae at their ends.
The additional historiae in manuscripts similar to Pat. 33 consist
of V 36 and 37 (respectively Actaecn and Crion as in Syr. II), at
which the Commentary ends. In other manuscripts which follow the
contents of Vind. th. gr. 120 N and Ven. gr. 70, the titles of these
same historiae (36 and 37) are conflated into a single form, and
numbered '361. The contents of both historiae are then omitted
after a cross-reference to XLIII 2, which also comments upon
Actaeon and Orion. The conflated historia 136' is then followed
by an additional historia, numbered '37', on the phallus of Osiris.
All these extra historiae are equally irrelevant to Gregory's sermon
as it stands in both the Greek and Syriac texts of the Sermons^
and no plausible reason can be found for a loss of part of it, if
any did occur. The last allusion to pagan learning in Gregory's
sermon is to the Pillars of Heracles - the pillar (or stele) raised
by his words is far higher and more conspicuous than these (Sermon 5
I4.2, P.G. 35 720) - an appropriate ending to the sermons known as the
ZTriALTeuTuxol Ao'yoL.
Syr. continues after V 36 and 37 with three other historiae
which again have no relevance to Gregory's text in Greek or in
Syriac. Arm. omits 36 and 37 a-nd then follows the contents of
Syr. II. It has been noted above that a Greek text of these
historiae/
tf-s
historiae was identified and edited by Declerck in Vat. gr. U37.
This is the only Greek text so far known of V 38 and 39.
Declerck states that the form of V 36 and 37 is identical to
that of XLIII 2, and that this is the reason these historiae were
abbreviated in Vat. gr. U37. There are slight differences in
detail however, for the text of V 36 in Pat. 33 and the other Greek
manuscripts where the historia appears in full does not agree with
their text in XLIII 2 (which contains additional details on
Actaeon's death) but corresponds with the shorter version of
manuscripts like Vind. th. gr. 126 N. In V 37 alone among all
Greek accounts is the assertion found that Orion was stung on
the ankle by the scorpion which killed him (V 37 line 6).
Little conformity with the text of the Pseudo-Nonnos
Commentaries as a whole is shewn by V 38 and 39, despite
Declerck's claim to the contrary.^ The source of V 38 was
found by Brock to be common with that of passages in the
Commentaries on Isaiah by Cyril of Alexandria (P,G. 70 UI4.O D - I4I4.I A)
and Procopius of Gaza (P.G. 87 2137). Apart from the subject matter,
the Greek text of V 38 shows a few interesting parallels with the
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language used by Cyril, as in lines 3 - U. In lines 5 and 11;
the term yuvatov is used of Aphrodite, a term which is found twice
in the passage of Cyril referred to above, but nowhere else in the
Commentaries of Pseudo-Nonnos. Aphrodite and the nymphs too are
mentioned in previous historiae by Pseudo-Nonnos without any of
37
the qualifications given in V 38 and in Cyril. Sentences of
the ccmplexity of 38 lines 10 - 11, do not occur elsewhere in
the Commentaries.
In/
In 39 also, the vocabulary employed in the Greek text differs
markedly from that found in the rest of Commentaries lacking the
addition of historiae 38 and 39. The verb oyvouyau for example in
line 11 is generally expressed by ysftuaxu) (see IV 68 line 8;
ibid. 9U lines 2-3) and the verb xaTOLXTeypt'Su) (V 39 line 18)
by eAeaj (see IV 68 line 12; XXXIX 9 line 3). The nouns Spaya
(found also in 38 line 22; 39 lines 12 and 17) and Spayaxoupyya
(39 line I4.O) are unknown in the rest of the Pseudo-Nonnos text.
Both 38 and 39 too contain rarely found or distinctive verbs
such as EyxaXuirroyay in 38 line 2 (see L.S.J. eyxaXdirno
II, 2), xaToAocpupoyctL (38, 21), itapuniteuw (of time, 39, 8)
and eitepu^pLw (39, 11). The episode in 39 is similar in detail,
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but not in vocabulary to Libanius, Narrationes 12 and 13.
Similar differences of vocabulary may be noted in V 1*0, where
the further modification of itatSuy by y uxpa) (I4.0 line 1) and
the purely adjectival use of aitnptriye'vov (followed by gxovj
line 2) are not found elsewhere in the Commentaries. The content
of this passage is very similar to the addition in V 29 noted in
manuscripts like Vind. th. gr. 126 N. The passage there, however,
is derived directly from the works of Theodoret of Cyrus^ (since
the same phrases To 5e e5 aycpoxe'pojv ontoTEXouyevov exdAcaav nptcntov
and n6ovr, yap xpoaAagouaa ysdnv are found in both, and both make
explicit reference to the identification of Aphrodite as
lust (nSovri) and Dionysus as drunkenness (ye'^n^, while the
passage in V I4.O makes no such identification. Declerck, it
must be noted, holds that V lj.0 (as well as V 38 and 39) is
to be included in the compass of Pseudo-Nonnos's original
schema, because it has been preserved in the addition in V 29
by some witnesses to the tradition. Such an argument,
in my opinion, is invalidated by the linguistic evidence
I have quoted above.
Historiae 38 and 39 therefore together with hO appear as
obvious interpolations in the text of the Pseudo-Nonnos
Commentaries. They cannot be associated in any way with the
end of Sermon 5, and must have been added to the Greek exemplar(s)
of the Syriac translation by a scholar whose interest lay more in
the whole subject of pagan mythology than in any single aspect of
its relevance to Gregory's works. Interpolations of this irrelevant
nature are found elsewhere in the tradition, as in Vat. gr. k73, IV
ii. The main divisions of the Greece tradition and their
relationship with the Syriac and Armenian Versions of the
Commentaries, and the works of Cosmas of Jerusalem.
a) Further definition of the quality and scope of the evidence
upon which the divisions of the Greek tradition are 'cased.
The Greek manuscripts date from the tenth to the twelfth
centuries A.D. and, in some cases, are of identified origin.
Pat. 33 for example, Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231 and Vat. gr. 2C61 B
all come from S. Italy; Vat. gr. 1675 is from Constantinople.
As has been shown above, some of the manuscripts bear witness to
different stages in the division of the historiae in the Commentaries.
They/
They may be held to be representative of the state of the tradition
of the Commentaries obtaining when the several manuscripts were
written. In addition to this, the manuscripts which follow a
consistent exemplar for all the Commentaries they preserve, are
numerous enough to enable the history of each part of their
tradition to be discussed as a single entity, and not as the
history of three separate units (Commentaries IV and V being
usually in close association).
The other evidence depends on Syr. I, of which little
survives, Syr. II and Arm., which contain the Commentaries in
full, and the works of Cosmas, where many passages frcm the
Commentaries are preserved. Syr. I was the earliest of the
translations to be made and its text is sometimes at variance
with that of Syr. II. This latter was completed in the first
quarter of the seventh century, and was based both on a revision
of Syr. I and on renewed study of the Greek texts. The Armenian
version followed a Greek text or texts very similar to those from
which the Syriac versions were derived. Its date is less certain
and independent abbreviations are made in its text. Although Cosmas
flourished in the mid-eighth century A.D., the single manuscript so
far known of his text dates from the twelfth century and is the sole
witness to an unknown tradition. Parts of the manuscript are lost,
and lacunae are also visible in the text of Pseudo-Nonnos which he
records.
These witnesses, Greek and other, must be treated with caution,
for each may, in isolation, represent only one aspect of the conplex
tradition of the Commentaries. Agreement between them is
nevertheless of significance.
The/
The following discussion will concern not only the later
division of the tradition of the Commentaries, when the
characteristic features of each part of it had been acquired,
but also the earlier stages of these developments.
b) The existence of a single archetype.
It has been assumed in the earlier parts of the present
study that a single archetype of the Commentaries was once in
existence. This may be held as open to question, in the light
of the theory that the Commentaries were compiled from a set
of marginal annotations.^ The two main parts of the Greek
tradition could, on the latter hypothesis, be seen as descending
by independent routes from separate compilations of these
annotations by two different and independent scholars.
The marginal annotations would, however, have had to be copious
enough to constitute an independent composition in their own
right, if the amount of agreement present in the titles of
most of the historiae of the Commentaries noted above is considered,
and the great similarity in the treatment of their topics, despite
some differences in their language. It seems to me unlikely that
marginal annotations of this nature could have existed. Besides,
such a hypothesis increases the number of the proposed stages in
the development of the text to an unacceptable level, since even
on the supposition of a single archetype many stages are required
to account for the relationship of the Greek tradition with that
of the Versions. I shall therefore continue to assume that a
single/
lu-g
single original text of the Commentaries did once exist. Whether
this is capable of restoration is, however, another matter.
c) The extent to which the Syriac tradition can be held to
reflect such an archetype.
The Greek manuscripts have long been divided into two
groups, which have been given the sigla v and y by Declerck.
The latter, y5 has suffered a series of recensions in which its
text has been altered, and some of the historiae abbreviated or
omitted. It preserves some traces of the original text, both in
its differences from the other group, and, according to patzig,
in its support of a part of that group when it (v) is divided
against itself.
Brock has shown that the text of the Syriac and Armenian
Versions on the whole agrees with that of the first group (v) against
that of the other (y). He finds, however, that when the first
group (v) is divided against itself, and one sub-division supports
the evidence of the other group (y), Syr. II and Arm. also uphold
this latter agreement. (His evidence for such general application
to the Greek tradition is derived from that exhibited by patzig.)
Brock notes from his own study of the Greek tradition that Syr. I
and II show sporadic and independent agreement with now one and now
another of the divisions in the Greek tradition, and so may derive
from a Greek text or texts which predate these divisions. He notes
the differences between the Greek and the Syriac texts of IV 36 and




Declerck does not consider the implications of the agreement
found by Brock in the text of the Syriac and Armenian Versions with
now u and now v, and sees the coincidence between y a"d one
sub-division of v as due to contamination. He notes the difference
'between the Greek and Syriac texts of IV 61 , and holds that
V 36 - lj.0 as well as IV 36 derive from the archetype.^
He explains the difference between the Greek and Syriac traditions
of the Commentaries by postulating a split in the archetype, and
the existence of a double hyparchetype from which the Greek and
Syriac traditions then independently descend.
It has been shown, in i. above, that V 38 - lj.0 are most
probably early interpolations into the tradition of the
Commentaries. The contents of IV 36 and 61 in Syr. II are
also, in my opinion, open to suspicion as interpolations, and
should, in any case, be closely examined as to their relevance to
the Commentary as a whole. As no Greek source for IV 36 has so far
been discovered, and IV 61 is derived from the Iliad and the
Odyssey, linguistic studies similar to those on V 38 and 39
cannot be undertaken. The following discussion is therefore
more dependent upon hypothesis and the evaluation of probabilities
in the absence of proof.
In IV 36 the passage in Syr,, II provides information relevant
to the lemma, for in Sermon U 72 (P.G. 35 579 A) Gregory is
considering the more bizarre aspects of the behaviour displayed by
certain philosophers in their daily lives. The wrong description
of Anaxagoras as a Pythagorean (if Anaxagoras of Clazomenae is
intended here by Gregory) has parallels in the inaccurate account
of the ruler who caused Anaxarchus's death, and of the reason for
Spictetus's/
Epictetus's lameness. The numeration of Syr. I, which agrees
with the numeration of Syr. II in IV U3 - i;8, that is just after
IV 36, shows that a historia of that number occurred, or that
its title at least was listed in the contents of Syr. I.
The lemma upon which IV 61 depends:
(yeAoi yap uyaiv twv aeyvaiv to MSAu, xat xov Ea'v^ov xai xriv XaAx
(Sermon U 106, P.G. 35 0I4.I B)
distorts Julian's claim that to speak good Greek (eAAnvu'^Ebv,
q.v. s.v. (1) Lampe) is a part of showing reverence to the gods
(Sermon U 102, P.G. 35 636 D - 637 A). Gregory quotes three
items of divine vocabulary, which are found in Homer, as if
in refutation of an actual assertion that the gods themselves
spoke Greek.
These three items, Holy, Xanthus and Chalcis, do not,
however, correspond in the manner in which they occur in the
Homeric poems. The two last-mentioned names, Xanthus (the
divine name of the river Scamander:
ov Ectv-dov xaXeovoi \>eol, avbpss 6e Exdua.vbpov.
Iliad xx.7U),
and Chalcis (a certain bird:




are expressed in both mortal and immortal terms, Holy, the
first-mentioned, is not. The passage in which it is named
begins like the other two examples:
MSAu 6e uuv xaAooucrt §eou
but then continues:
XaAenov 6e t' opuaaotv
avdpdai ye ^vryrotac deou 6e xe xavxa Suvavxao.
(Odyssey x.305-306).
This lack of a mortal name for the plant may well explain why the
topic of Moly is left out of the title of IV 61 ('E^nxoaxri xpolxri
eaxuv ilaxopta f| xaxa xov 5av§ov xal xpv XaAxo6a.) in both the Greek
and the Syriac texts, and is not discussed among the contents of
that historia in the Greek witnesses. (The whole historia (with
its title) is omitted in the Armenian Version.) The passage in
the Greek exemplar of Syr. II on Holy, which is otherwise very
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accurate, mistakenly notes that men have a name for this plant
too (and this is supplied in a marginal annotation).
The historia in Syr. II then continues with a wrong
identification of Xanthus as one of Achilles's horses (Iliad
xiv.llf?), immortal (ib. 15U) and prophetic (Iliad xix.i4.Oi1 - i/?).
The final explanation, of Chalcis, is brief, and in the same manner




All the Greek witnesses that contain the contents of this
historia (the two that do not will be discussed below) make, as
has been said, no mention of Holy, identify Xanthus as the
Scamander, and Chalcis as Xymindis, quoting both Homeric lines
with the slightest of introductions, and ending with the brief
statement:
5taitao?£o o5v auxous o detos 6L6a'axaAos.
The style in which this historia is written is quite different from
any other, even from those which also contain quotations from Homer.
In these, as may be seen in 17 21, for example, or 53, 83 or '98',
a certain amount of discussion usually precedes the line (or lines)
of verse. The Greek text of 17 61, therefore, appears most probably
to be a later insertion into, or correction of, Pseudo-Nonnos's
original material. The discursive style of 17 61 in Syr. H is
closer to the general manner of the Commentaries than is the
style of this historia in the Greek tradition. It also shares
the characteristic minor inaccuracy of the Commentaries, in
offering some erroneous information about Holy, and a wrong
identification of Xanthus. There is more evidence to be
discussed, however, in which the question of the authenticity of
17 36 is also involved. Unlike 17 61 , where the lemma is
interpreted in the same way in both Syr. II and most Greek
witnesses, the Greek tradition of 17 36 offers a completely
different passage from that found in the Syriac. In the
Greek this has been added by a different hand in one manuscript
(B.M. A. 18231), and by the same hand as the rest of the text
in two others (in Mosq. syn. 5k after a cross-reference exactly
similar/
similar to that in the London manuscript, and in Tub. Mb gr. h
- a later manuscript - after the title). All the other Greek
witnesses either give the title alone (which is in a few cases,
including the text of Cosmas, followed by a space of a few lines,
to allow for a later insertion of the missing passage) or a
cross-reference (again sometimes followed by a space), that is
precise in two witnesses (Ven. gr. 70 and Lond. (B.M.) A. 3663U
70
- to 17 1 5), but vague in the others. The loss of 17 36 in
the Greek tradition then appears to be both early and complete.
The contents of IV 61 on the other hand are reduced but not
totally lost except in two manuscripts - in Lond. (B.M.) A. 3663b
and in Cosmas, in both of which the title of 61 appears alone.
The omission of the historia in Arm. may not, on the other hand,
be of significance. Other unduplicated historiae (as 7 10) are
omitted there.
Now the loss of XV 36 was proposed by Brock (whose theory was
later supported by the evidence of Declerck) to have been the result
of a mistaken cross-reference as noted above. No explanation has
been given for the loss of 61, or at least for that part of it which
refers to Holy, in the work of others. I have ventured to suggest
above that the topic of Holy was never originally in-tended to be
included in the Commentary, because, unlike Xanthus and Chalcis,
it had no mortal name to match its divine one. These three names
appear in Gregory's text with no supporting information, and are
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obscure. The reference to Anaxagoras, too, is not enlarged upon
by Gregory, and the details given by Syr. II about the former have
not, as yet, been corroborated in a Greek source to my knowledge.
The possibility, therefore, should not be altogether dismissed that
both/
both IV 36 and 61 as they appear in Syr. II are early interpolations
into the Greek exemplar(s) of that version. (^Syr. I, indeed, loses
two historiae in its numeration of contents from IV iiS - 68.) Both
passages show the same ingenuity in fitting some of their contents
to the lemma and both passages are completely lost in some of the
Greek witnesses. The cross-reference in IV 36 also could as readily
be taken as an explanation of an existing lacuna, as the cause of
a subsequent omission. Pseudo-Nonnos may have done no mere than
note the presence of these references in the text of Sermon i±,
thus leaving the archetype incomplete.
I have proposed above that V 38 - UO are interpolations into
the Greek exemplar(s) of Syr. II and given some linguistic examples
to support such a view. The possibility that IV 36 and 61 are also
interpolations cannot be so supported, and must remain a matter of
opinion, until further evidence comes to light.
Apart from the question of interpolation, that of omission may
also be considered in the present section, with reference to the
attempt to define the relationship between the Greek exemplars of
Syr. I and II, these versions themselves, and the archetype of the
rest of the Greek tradition. Several explanations of vocabulary
given in the Greek tradition $0 nob". ocoxr tr\Syr. II (as in IV 1 5,
{3
lines 3 - It, 69 lines 5-3, 77 lines 13 — 1U and XLUlVline 5 -
end). The fact that another omission (of lines 13 - 1U in IV 70)
in Syr. II is supplied in Syr. I may indicate that these omissions
occurred independently in Syr. II, and arose from emissions in the
Greek exemplar(s) of the latter.
Syr. I also either follows an exemplar in which the tradition
had already been adapted (or which preserved an earlier stage of
the/
the tradition than that found in the Greek witnesses), or made its
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own changes to the text of the Commentaries. Some of its
surviving historiae lack material found in Syr. II ana in most
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of the Greek tradition - although the shorter version it gives
of IV 72 is supported by one Greek witness, Vat. gr. U73. A few
yjl
additions occur in its text,' and several omissions are made to
73avoid duplication of material already discussed in XXXIX (though
no trace of this or any other Commentary has survived) and in the
if)
earlier part of IV. Although Syr. I only preserves about a third
of Commentary IV, its text has a certain number of variants in
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common with one part of the Greek tradition against the other. 1
Thus signs of textual alteration and interpolation seem
already to exist in the Greek text or texts underlying the
Syriac tradition, and this renders it improbable that either
Syr. I or Syr. II can confidently be regarded as direct witnesses
to the text of the archetype. The possibility that they may
represent a tradition to some extent removed from the archetype
should not be dismissed. They are, nevertheless, most valuable
records of early stages in the tradition of the Commentaries.
d) The groups within the Greek tradition.
i) Explanation of the sigla m and n to be employed below.
The Greek tradition falls, as has been frequently mentioned
above, into two distinct parts. The sigla allotted to these by




transliteration, as m and n. a was held by both Patzig and
Declerck to preserve material which was earlier than that found
in n, and also to contain a more complete form of the text.
Patzig defended the last-mentioned point by referring to the
lacunae present in the texts of the witnesses in n known to
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him, which are supplied by witnesses in m. Declerck, too,
has found this to be the case.
The lacunae, however, have arisen through scribal
errors of homoearchon and homoeoteleuton induced by the simple
and repetitive style of the Commentaries. They sometimes link
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manuscripts with no other mutual relationship, and are, in
fact, supplied by other manuscripts in n, the contents of which
have been noted for the first time in the present study. This
argument for the priority of m must therefore be abandoned.
m nevertheless retains a less detailed account of seme
passages in the historiae which concurs with the treatment of
these passages in the Syriac and Armenian Versions, n, in such
cases, has clearly added to the text and should be seen as
representing a later stage, n also adds anti-pagan remarks to
seme historiae, which are not found in either m or the Versions.
The use of these sigla is complicated by the fact that m
has suffered a recension or recensions in which its text has been
rewritten and altered in some places, and the contents of IV and V
reduced to avoid duplication of material. ri at these points agrees
with the Syriac and Armenian Versions in most respects, (although it
has undergone some divisions of the historiae), and can thus in one
particular also be called the 'earlier' recension.
ii)/
ii) The distinguishing features of m and n.
In this section I shall enumerate the differences which
distinguish the text of the groups m and n in the witnesses as
at present known. There is little evidence to show whether these
differences evolved concurrently or in independence from each other.
Even the order in which they arose is not always clear. That early
differences existed between the groups is shown by the instances in
which variation between m and n reflects variation between the two
01
Syriac Versions, although the extent of this in the Syriac
tradition is difficult to assess. The same difficulty arises
when we attempt to relate differences between m and n to the
text or texts of the Commentaries employed by Cosmas.
The witnesses in m display the following characteristics, which
will be discussed and illustrated in iii) below:
1 . Their text agrees with the accounts of Syr. II in IV 28, U'O, 81
and XLIII 2, 8 and 18.
2. They lack the anti-pagan remarks which are found in n, but not
in Syr. II or Arm.
3. The contents of IV Uk, k7, 50, 55, 57 - 59, 6?, 68, 76, ?3^
90 - '92', '93', '9k', '95', '97', V 2, 6, 12, 13, 19,
20, 2k, 26, 27 - 29, '36', XLIII 1, XXXIX 16 are either
abbreviated or omitted in whole or part.
k- The text of some historiae is re-worded to a significant
degree, most notably in V 30 and 3k-
5. Additions are present in IV U1, 3k, V 29, 33 and '37'.




Witnesses in n display the following characteristics, which will be
discussed and illustrated in iii) below:
1 . Additional details absent from Syr. II are given in IV 23, UQ,
50, 59, 81, V 36, XLIII 2, 8, 13, and are similarly absent in
m, where the historia occurs in full.
2. Frequent anti-pagan remarks occur in their texts.
3. No such emissions or abbreviations as those listed in 3. above
are found in their texts, or in that of Syr. II.
1+. Their texts agree with that of Syr. II in all but 17 36, 61
and V 38 - UO.
5. This category can be included in the list of additions to n
given in 1 . above.
6. XLIII 9 is divided into '9' and '10', 18 into '19' and '20'
in most of the witnesses in n.
iii) Discussion and illustration of the distinguishing
features of m and nj the relationship of these to the rest
of the tradition.
Introduction.
It has just been shown above that some of the variants
peculiar to n or m are supported by either Syr. I or Syr. II
in independence of each other. (It must be remembered, however,
that most of Syr. I is lost.) These variants are usually
linguistic (in that a word, or phrase is omitted or retained, or
a difference of nomenclature occurs). The differences listed in
ii) above are, in contrast to the latter, in general easily
recognised without a close study of the text and often affect
a/
a significant part of the historiae in which they are found.
They have no parallels in Syr. I or II, and must therefore have
ccme about after the Greek exemplars of these texts were
translated. Syr. I was made towards the end of the sixth
century A.D. and Syr. II in A.D. 623/U. Between the beginning
of the seventh century and the time at which the Greek manuscripts
known to us were written (the two earliest, Vat. gr. U37> which
contains all four Commentaries, and Vat. gr. U73 with IV 1 - 75>
dating from the ninth to the tenth centuries A.D., and representing,
as I shall show below, exemplars of different states of the text of
the Commentaries) lies the period in which the changes listed in ii)
above occurred in the tradition of the Commentaries. Now, it is
clear from the evidence of the Greek manuscripts, from the Armenian
Version and from the Commentary of Cosmas of Jerusalem (for both
the last-mentioned are also of a later date than Syr. I or II)
that not all the changes which can be attributed to any part
of the tradition were made to that part at one and the same
time. That is to say, some witnesses which can be attributed
with conviction to a certain part of the tradition show more
of these changes in their texts than others of the same group,
and these differences are reflected in Cosmas and Arm. The changes,
therefore, occurred at different stages in the development of such a
part of the tradition, the accretion of some being subsequent to
that of others.
1. Additions in IV 28, UO, 50, 59, 81, V 36, XLHI 2, 8, 18, found
in n but not in m.
These additions consist of further elaborations of detail in
existing accounts or of alternative versions of the account in
question/
question. So, in IY 28 lines 5-8, more compounds of the
word uhXov are listed and explained after the word ynXo'Soxa;
an additional reason for the self-mutilation of the Phrygians
is provided in 17 5? lines 2 - h; in IV 50 lines 5-3 and
XLIII 8 lines 13-16 (the passages are similar) Bellerophon
adds a ball of lead to the spear with which he attacks the
Chimaera, and it is the melting of this which causes the
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death of the monster; in XLIII 2 lines 8-11 Actaeon's
maddened hounds see him as a deer with horns; in 7 37 line 6,
Orion is stung on the ankle by the scorpion; and in 17 81 a
longer list of flowers and incense bearing shrubs is added to
the three kinds of flower noted in Homer's account of the episode
(Iliad xiv.3li8 - crocus, lotus and hyacinth). In 17 UO lines 7 - 11
provide an alternative explanation of the begetting of Pan; and in
XT.TTT 18, a conflation of the two theories advanced to account for
the building of the pyramids is added to the second of these
(to line 16).
These additions are not found in Syr. II (the text of
Syr. I is missing for these historiae) or in m, the text of
which follows that of Syr. II in these passages (except where
m omits the historia altogether as is the case for 17 50, 59 and
7 36). In n, there is evidence to suggest that the additions were
inserted over a period of time. Only the addition in 17 28 is
common to all the Greek manuscripts in that group and to Arm.
The other additions are found in all but one of the Greek
manuscripts (the exception being Vat. gr. U73); they are
also lacking in Arm. It seems obvious, therefore, that
this addition (in 17 28) was the first to be interpolated
into/
In f*>
Jthe tradition of n. The others may have been added after Cosmas
made use of the Commentaries, for only this addition from n in
17 is found in his text. His evidence in this matter must, however,
be viewed with caution, for he does not employ Pseudo-Nonnos but
Homer (P.G. 38 513) for his account of Penelope (17 1*0), and takes
his description of the Chimaera from 17 76, not 17 50 or XLIII 8.
The part of his text which discusses the topic of Actaeon (referred
to in the index of the manuscript) is now missing. His account of
the Homeric episode in 17 81 agrees with m and Syr. II in the
briefer list of flowers. He nevertheless supports n's additions
in 7 36 and XLIII 18, but is the sole external witness for the
early addition of these to the tradition.
2. Anti-pagan remarks.
m, the Syriac and Armenian 7ersions and Cosmas are all free
from the anti-pagan remarks first noted by Brock in the Greek
manuscripts which he studied. The presence of such remarks was
subsequently taken by Declerck to constitute one of the distinguishing
features of n. There is, however, some evidence of the existence of
a stage of n which does not have these remarks, although the
manuscripts in which the evidence is found only contain a part
of the text from such an exemplar. These are the remains of
7at. gr. 1*73 and the part of Par. suppl. gr. 690 which does not
take its exemplar from a manuscript similar to 7ind. th. gr. 126N





3. Omissions and abbreviations in IV 1*1*, U7, 50, 57 - 59, 57, 68,
S3
76,Wo - '95', v 2, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20, 21*, 26 - 29, '36', XLIII 1,
ZXIIX 16.
Although it is clear from the passages noted in the title of
this section that ra made substantial abbreviations in and omissions
from the form of the text found \tf\ n, the existence of abbreviation
or omission in a manuscript does not always automatically indicate
that that manuscript is a witness to m. Syr. II, like n, makes no
abbreviations5 Syr. I and Arm. (as noted by Brock) omit material
in IV (and in V, in the case of Arm.) which is found in the shorter
Commentaries and in the first part of IV. Their omissions,
however, seem to be independent of those in m. Arm. also
Q]
omits some historiae which are not duplicated. The omission
of IV 69 by Syr. I is not found elsewhere in the tradition,
0(-
nor is that of two-thirds of 76.
Omissions and abbreviations also occur in three manuscripts
which are to be classed as witnesses in nj Vat. gr. 1*73 (which has
already been shown to possess other differences from the group),
Par. suppl. gr. 1*69A and Par. Coislin. gr. 51. Vat. gr. 1*73 omits
all the information about Demeter and Triptolemus in IV 67, which
is also found in XXXH 3, although the manuscript itself only
contains part of IV. It also lacks some of the information
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given by most of the tradition in 72. Par. suppl. gr. 1*69A
omits the contents of IV 57 - 59 (which are all found in the
earlier part of IV) after a short cross-reference in every
case. Par. Coislin. gr. 51 contrasts sharply with these in
its treatment of the Commentaries, since the manuscript carries
out an almost complete elimination of duplicated material.
The/
The process is done with care, however, and the additional details
which are present in some historiae on similar topics are retained
notwithstanding the loss of the rest of the duplicated historia.
Cross-references are made in every case to the previous mention of
the topic, and the omissions begin in IV U (where the second
description of the death of Pelops, which has already been
ft 7
described in XXKTT 9, is left out).
As noted above, the omissions and abbreviations In m
begin in IV Ith; and like the omissions in the Greek and Syriac
witnesses, their aim is to avoid duplication. In many cases the
loss of the contents (or a part of them) occurs after a cross-
reference, (use is made in this of the cross-references in n,
with some additions), in others it is lost without any remark.
The contents of IV lUi, for example, which explain Gregory's
mention of Minos, the type of a just man, are omitted in m
(IV line 3 - end), for Minos has already been discussed in
XLIII 1k, line 1 - k (although it is his brother Rhadamanthus
there and not he who is so described). The latter part of
IV 91 (which in much of n is divided into a separate historia,
'92') may also be lost In m for the reason that it occurs
beforehand in IV U2, lines 1 - 5. Sometimes it seems as if
information already given in the text of the sermon is for
that reason left out of the historia by the witnesses of m.
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So, in TXTTY 16, both parts of the lemma (which refers to
both astronomy and astrology and describes the latter, see
Sermon 39 5 (P.G. 36 3I4.O A - B) ) are described in n under
the title of 'astronomy', while in m only astronomy is discussed,
under the title of 'astrology'. The lack of epithets for Hermes
in/
in m's text at V 26 lines U - 5 (given by Gregory and n) in m may
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be added as another example of this type of abbreviation. On the
other hand no reason can be proposed for the loss in m of IV 9U
lines 2 - 5 (on Hera's enmity to Dionysus) or V 2 lines 10 - XL-
(on the later history of Tyro). Both the passages appear in full
in the text of the Syriac and Armenian Versions and in Cosmas.
It might be possible to see in sane of m's abbreviations traces
of an early stage in the history of the Commentaries when the notes
from which the Commentaries were later compiled were on the margins
of their sermons, and thus did not need to repeat information
already in Gregory's text. This information would have been
added when the Commentaries were composed as separate works, but
before they were translated into Syriac. The existence of such
a stage is not unlikely though obviously dependent upon conjecture.
Omissions in m might alternatively be explained as an attempt to
reduce the Commentaries in order to add them more conveniently to
the margins of their sermons - in which case the repetition of the
text of the sermon in question would clearly not have been required
and the irrelevance of any superfluous part of the historia would
have been too emphasised.
Cosmas usually repeats his own words when he comments upon a
topic that has occurred at a previous stage in his work. The
alternative versions of Hera's approach to Semele (as herself in
XXXIX h, and in disguise in V 20) for example do not appear in his
commentary. He does however provide details from V 28 (of the




U« Rewriting of the text.
The rewording of some historiae in m is a further attempt to
avoid repetition. The language employed by Pseudo-Nonnos is simple
and cumbersome, and some attempt is made by witnesses in m to
improve'it.
Examples of this can be found in the recent editions of
TXTTT and XLIII, and others may be quoted from IV and V as
follows:
IV Introd., 1? - 18
n (with Syr. II and Arm.) m
xao n yev uitd^ecros eoxlv auxn kal n yev uno'SeaLS euxov aurri,
XEpo 6e xSv uaxopouiv (lis oEov xcov 6s ilaxopoaiv 6oa gpaxemv
ETtLyvria^nadyeSa.xe 6ta 3paxuxctxa)v
eituuvncr$ncrdy£$a.
IV UO, 1 - 2
xAavcoys'vou (sc. xou 'OSuacre'wg )
xriv itAavriv nv EitA.avn§n ysxa
xov TpajCxov xdAcyov . . .
TtAavwyc'vou (sc. xou '0. ) ycxa
xov TpwCxov xdAcyov ...
IV/
IV 83, 3 - U
eiutpe'tceo (sc. o Zeus) toos
$eoEs tov BouAo'ysvov 3>
BouAsTao dneASeuv xao
Bon^ncrao, ova 00 yev toEs
Tpuaov, 00 6e toEs "EAAricru
BonSnawao.
tCv dsSv oncoAuSevTivv (sc. uuo tou
Aoos) ajcrre Bon^eov toEs Tpajcc xao
toEs "EAAncrov 5s. av sxaoTos
BouAoEto,
IV 96, 1 - 2
'0 'AtioAAojv yavTEUoysvos
oil craq>ais ou6e 6oappn'6nv tous
Xpncryous toEs XPncry«6ouy£'voo s
e'Aeyev, aAA' daacpws xau Ao^ais ...
'0 ' Aito'AAurv yavTEUo'ysvos AoCous
xoi daacpEog tous xppch-ious
Ttap£ox£ • • •
V 8, h - 7
0 6s 'PaSayavdus AE'yeTao uoos
slvao tou Aoos, os £X£v tpv
6oxaaToxr|v a^dav. AsysTao o3v
otu oStos SuxaEEo toEs ev "Aodou.
0 6e 'Pa6ctyav$us As'yETau udos
tou Ato's, e'xeov 6e ttiv
SoxaaToxnv d£dav xao 6txct?£uv
EV Tco "Ao6n.
V/
7 32, 12 - 13
"Apxeyug xctu 'Aito'AAcov, TtatSeg Apxeyug Mail 'Axo'AAwv, xe'xva
ovxeg ttis Aiyrous, Maxsxo'^euaav
auxov (sc. xov Tlxuov) Mat
ovxeg xris Anxoug,
xaxaxo£euaavx£g aveuAov
avcCAov ... (sc. tov T.)
Among the above passages, 17 83, 96 and 7 32 are reproduced by
Cosmasj these and other passages adopted by him from 17 and 7 are
taken from a text in n.
Manuscripts in m also re-write or offer a different text for
some historiae, the contents of which in n fail to explain the
lemma. The chronological relationship of these revisions with
the other changes in m remains unknown, but they do not seem
to have come to Cosraas's notice, and are not found in Syr. II
or Arm. In 17 '97' n (with Syr. II and Arm.) identifies only
one of Gregory's multiple Homeric allusions on the topic of
the 'Laughter of the gods', m adds another and lacks Pseudo-Nonnos's
91 92
misunderstanding of part of the reference. As noted above, n,
m and Cosmas are similarly ignorant of the fate of Osiris, n in 7 30
taking the 'cut up gods' to be the giants, and m adding a suggestion
(which is at once rejected) that this could refer to the castration
of Cronus by Zeus. 7 3h concerns the boon granted to Odysseus by
the Cyclops. The explanation of this found in n and Syr. II
completely misses the point of the lemma. Arm. gives an addition
to supply this omission,an aMfion v;Kic.\^ also occurs in the
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later part of 7at. gr. Ii37. Cosmas has recourse to Homer
(P.G./
ns
9ii(P.G. 38 535), but m gives a concise and appropriate account.
5. Additions in m.
Of the additions noted in 5 above as characteristic of
m as a whole, none is found in the extant text of Cosmasj his
index does, in fact, contain a reference to the topic of Priapus
(the subject of the addition in V 29), but the relevant part of
the manuscript is now lost. The contents of this addition, ana
the extent of their similarity to the historia on Priapus in
Syr. II and Arm. (JV i;0) have been described above. It may be
that this addition has no connection with the passage in the
Versions; for both it and the other addition in V, namely '37',
have been shown to have been derived from the works of Theodoret
of Cyrus, and were presumably added to the tradition of m at the
same time.
cut! V
The additions in IV^are short. In IV U1 Heracles is noted
as having captured Hylas, the son of Theiodamas, leader of the
Dryopians, after the defeat of the Dryopians; in 5U, the helmet
i v-i V 33 V<.»Wiv\c» oh tue gwe e_d to Ui.seJ J
A To
of Plutus is said to make him invisible when he wore itj^AH
passages occur at the end of the respective historiae.
6. Sub-division of historiae.
Although m retains the original number of historiae in
XLIII and IV, the manuscripts are constant in their division of
YYTTY I4.. Some, however, give the separated passage a title of
its own, similar in form to those used for the other historiae;
others/
others merely indicate the separation by a number in the margin.
Both groups omit the explanation found in n, Syr. II and Arm.,
which links the two topics in the historia (on the unnatural
births of Dionysus and Athene).
Only one of the manuscripts in n which contain ZUII fails
to divide XLIII 9 into '9' and '10', and 18 into '19' and '20'.
This is Par. Coislin. gr. 51 , which, nevertheless, retains the
additions in 7T.TTT noted above as characteristic of this group.
The division of IV 91, again, is not found in every member
of this group, although every member contains a mention of the
topic which, in most cases, is divided off into historia '92'
(Heracles and the daughters of Thestius). In m no mention of
the topic occurs in this part of the Commentary. It seems clear
that the manuscripts which do not divide IV 91 reflect an earlier
stage in the tradition of n than those that do divide it, since
neither Syr. II nor Arm. know of the division, and both mention the
topic. (It appears in full in Syr. II, but is abbreviated in Arm.)
iv Sub-groups in m and their relationship to the rest of the
tradition.
The fact that the witnesses in m can be sub-divided into
two groups by the presence or absence of certain further
additions in their texts has not been noted by previous
scholars. I shall denote these sub-groups _s and _t respectively.
The first, _s, has only the additions, rewardings and omissions
listed above as characteristic of the group as a whole.
The/
9<
The other, t, has additions in IV 23 and U8 and rewrites the text
of 2lj., 2-3 a-rvoL & 1 5 ~ b Despite these
differences the text of the witnesses in m shows much agreement;
one of the additions in the sub-group t, that in IV 23, is also
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found as a marginal note on historia 23 in Ven. Marc. gr. 70,
which otherwise contains only the additions characteristic of s_.
The fact that one of these additions is also found in the
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works of Cosmas is of great interest, as it may indicate that
the division between _s and t existed at an early date. Such a
proposition cannot, of course, be too much relied on, for the
manuscript of Cosmas1s work was written in the twelfth century
and might itself have been affected by contamination. There is
no trace in the texts of the Versions of the additions in t.
v Sub-groups in n and their relationship to the rest of the
tradition.
Stages in the increment of additions have been noted above
in the development of n, among which must be classed the
interpolation of anti-pagan remarks. From the text so formed
other divisions arise, of more mutual independence than those
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in m. These are the sub-groups first noted by Patzig, LTBM
being the 'superior' group and OPS the 'inferior', which have
more recently been denoted y (that is LTBM) and o (OPS) by
Declerck.^^
Patzig, as has been noted, had observed that when the
text of the 'inferior' (6) group agreed with that of m it
preserved/
preserved a more accurate text than that found in the 'superior1
(y) group. Brock has shown that the text" of the Syr lac and
Armenian Versions too support these areas of agreement.^
Although other differences are present within n which
divide both sub-groups, not vertically but horizontally, it
is clear that each sub-group, despite contamination from the
other, preserves its own characteristic form of the Commentaries.
Their original differences stem from divisions in the historiae and
additions to the text, one maintaining a closer link with the
archetype than the other. A part of this 'inferior' group has
then suffered much contamination from the later stages in m,
in its rewriting of XXXTI.
I shall now give further details of the characteristics of
these two sub-groups within n. The 'inferior' sub-group will
hereafter be denoted by the siglum x (replacing Declerck's
siglum 5) and the 'superior' sub-group by the siglum £ (replacing
Declerck's siglum y).
The features peculiar to x are as follows:-
1. The lack of a cross-reference to IV in V 29 (which
is also lacking in Syr. II).
2. An addition to IV 21; (lines 7 - 8) on the meaning
of philosophy.
3. Some witnesses in x retain IV 91 as it is found in
Syr. II and keep the original order of IV 9$ and 96.
The rest of the witnesses in x, which are linked by
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the presence of a lacuna in 7 3, divide IV 91 into
91 and '92' and reverse the order of '96' and '97'.
The/
The features peculiar to jr are as follows
1. Additions to IV 39 lines 5 - 6, V 21 lines 1U - 21, XXXIX 1
line 7 (app. crit.), XLIII 17, to lines 2 and U, and 18, to
line 17.
2. The division throughout the group of IV 91 into 91 and '92'.
Some witnesses (as in x above) reverse the order of '96'
and '97'.103
These differences apart, although the manuscripts of x seem to
derive from am earlier stage in n than do those in £, the text of
the latter remains more consistent than that of x. Some of the
additions to its text may be of early date (as argued by Declerck
for that in XLIII 18).^^ The addition in V 21, about the cult
of Hephaestus in the Lycian Olympus, is supported by numismatic and
epigraphical evidence, in default of literary witness. The
others in XLIII 17 and XXXIX 1 could have been added at any time.
The fact that the single independent addition found in x (in IV 2it)
is also found in a witness to jr (Pat. 33) shows the continuing
process of consultation.
Manuscripts in x occasionally provide individual readings in
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some parts of their texts. They share the additions common to
the whole of n, although some of the text of some witnesses has been
abbreviated, and many have taken their exemplar for XXXIX from m.
The fact that some witnesses retain the original form of IV 91 , in
addition to the support shown by the text of the Versions for the
agreement of their own texts with that of m, nevertheless gives
this sub-group a valid claim to be recognised as an early descendant
from the archetype, even although its text, as known to us, has been
subject to change and contamination.
Although/
Although the text of Cosmas can give little help in determining
the time of the formation of the sub-groups in n where this depends
on the subdivision of historiae and changes in their order, it does
contain the addition found in all of n in IV 28 (thus corroborating
the evidence found in Arm., which also has the addition), and that
in XLIII 16 (app. crit.), the lacuna in Y 3 from x, and some variant
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readings found in the text of the latter sub-group. The views of
previous scholars that the divisions within n preceded the writing
of Cosmas's commentary are thus confirmed. This being so, the
question then arises of when the anti-pagan remarks, which are
present in both sub-groups of n, were added to their texts.
These do not occur in the text of Cosmas. It is possible to
argue either that these remarks were first added to one sub-group
after the composition of Cosmas's work, and then transferred to
the other (in the same way as the division of IY 91 and the reversed
order of '96' and '97' were so transferred) or that they were indeed
present in the text of both sub-groups and were disregarded by
Cosmas, as expressing the reaction of an overzealous Christian
with little knowledge of pagan culture. The problem must,
however, be left unresolved.
e) Conclusion.
The main divisions of the Greek tradition of the Pseudo-Nonnos
Commentaries are thus shown, both through their internal differences
and through comparisons with the text of the Syriac and Armenian
Versions and the text preserved by Cosmas, to have arisen soon after
they/
they were originally compiled. It is also clear that stages of
development were present in these divisions and sub-divisions,
although no exact timetable can be given for these. Some clues
may be derived from the presence of the addition in IV 28 (n)
in the Armenian Version as showing the latter to reflect a
slightly later version of the text than Syr. II. Cosmas's
commentary, too, gives an early date for the sub-division of m.
Whatever the stages of their development, the different
divisions of the tradition of the Commentaries must have become
established in the forms of text known to us after the time of
Cosmas. It is tempting to date the changes made by m in the text
to the ninth and tenth centuries A.D., when interest in pagan
culture revived and the relics of Gregory of Nazianzus became the
1 08
object of an emperor's patronage. The anti-pagan remarks found
in n, too, seem to derive from a time removed from general
familiarity with pagan literature and mythology. No certain
conclusion can, however, be reached in this matter.
It is clear, nevertheless, that the different parts of
the tradition of the Commentaries came into being because of
the very nature of the Commentaries themselves. Their contents
invited change and adaptation at the hands of every copyist and
scholar by whom they were studied. Their bulk could be reduced to
save time and space, and additions made to them either from the
copyist's own knowledge, or from a comparison of witnesses to
different parts of the tradition. The process was continuous,
although many of its details are obscure.
Too little of Syr. I is as yet known to admit many conclusions
about the nature of the text which it transmitted (especially as
IV/
17 36 and 61 are not preserved in its surviving text). The
differences between it and Syr. II make it doubtful that the
latter reflects the original text. Syr. II seems, on the
contrary, to translate a text which has suffered from interpolation
(as in V 38 - i±0), combining this with its own revision of Syr. I.
The Armenian Version, too, has translated a text which has been
altered, although it is very similar to those used by the translators
of Syr. I and II.
Cosmas appears to have selected the text of the Commentaries, of
which he made use in his own commentary, at random from more than one
manuscript; his sources have been shown to derive from different
parts of the tradition.
In his proposed edition of the Commentaries, Patzig intended
to abandon the practice found in both Montagu's edition of IV and
V and in the text of Cosmas of combining elements drawn from
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separate parts of the tradition in a single text. No true
picture of the original can be gained in such a way, even were
a more judicious selection of the available readings to be
employed than that used by Cosmas and Montagu's copyist.
The Commentaries have suffered too many changes to make the
inevitable process of selection from and adaptation of so
many early witnesses a credible one. Although the Commentaries
represent a genuine attempt at a scholarly commentary on the
sermons of Gregory of Nazianzw^, their real value lies in the
nature of the information they preserve, and the proof their
tradition gives of a continuing interest in pagan culture
(albeit with a Christian basis) from the sixth to the tenth
centuries A.D. No clearer exposition of this can be given
than in a distinct separation of the main recensions of their text.
iii./
iii. The textual affinities of the Greek manuscripts selected for
detailed study in the present survey.
a) The textual affinities of the manuscripts listed in 2. above.
The majority of these witnesses fall into one or other of the
main divisions of the tradition discussed above. After these have
been listed under the different parts of the tradition, those of
mixed exemplars (apart from the witnesses in x which derive Y3TTT
from m) will be noted at the end of the section.
Manuscripts in m, sub-section s_.




Caesen. gr. 28 5
Ambr. 135
Manuscripts in m, sub-section t.
Vind. th. gr. 126N
Cant. Trin. 209
Manuscripts in n.
Vat. gr. U73 (on this manuscript, see p. !&3 below)
Manuscripts in n, sub-group x.





Caesen. gr. 29 1 (This manuscript derived XXXIX from
an exemplar in m.)
The remaining manuscripts divide IV 91 into 91 and '92',
reverse the order of '96' and '97' and contain the
lacuna in V 3 (they also all derive XXXIX from an
exemplar in m):
Vat. gr. U37
Par. suppl. gr. U69A
Vat. gr. 1675
Athous Bat. 588
Manuscripts in n, sub-group £.
Pat. 33




Par. suppl. gr. 215
Lond. (B.M.) A. 3663k
Vat. gr. i;75
T1Ib. gr. Mb k
Manuscripts derived from mixed exemplars.
Vind. th. gr. 120N: follows an exemplar from x for
XLIII and possibly XXXIX (derived from m), and




Mosq. syn. SU: is derived from exemplars similar to
those of Vind. th. gr. 120N above.^^
Par. suppl. gr. 690: follows an exemplar from m,
sub-group s for XXXIX, XLIII, IV Introd. - 75,
and V 32 line 25 - '37' . For the rest the copyist has
had recourse to an exemplar from x which retains the
original number and order of the historiae in the last
part of IV and has no lacuna in V 3.
Princeton Art Mus. 2: takes the exemplar for XLIII from
that for YXXTY from x or m, and that for IV and V
from x. The text of IV and V divides IV 91 , reverses
1961 and '971, and contains the lacuna in V 3.
Vind. th. gr. 130N: either follows or has made a
conglomerate text of IV and V (with additions
from XXXIX) from x and _s. No details from XLIII
are present, and abbreviations in the style of m
are made in IV 50 and 55, with references to that
Commentary.
b) Provisional textual affinities of the remaining manuscripts of
which I have obtained photographs or which I have examined in
person.
I have attributed these manuscripts to the various divisions
of the tradition by reference to the criteria discussed in 2. ii
above. The attributions are based on the presence or absence of
characteristic additions to or abbreviation of the contents, and not,
for/
for the most part, on a detailed study of the text (although
this has sometimes been required when only a small amount of
any Commentary is preserved). The following list may therefore
need revision when the other manuscripts of which I have not
obtained copies are surveyed.
Several of these manuscripts, and some in a) above, have
been employed as the basis for early editions of the text of
the Commentaries. These and their contents are discussed in
detail in Appendix G below.
The manuscripts will be listed in alphabetical order within
each group or sub-group in the tradition. A note of their
contents will be added in every case.
Manuscripts in m.
Athous Laurae B 99 (XXXIX)
Athous Bat. 109 (XLIII, XXXIX)
Cant. (Univ. Libr.) Dd XI Sh (all four Commentaries,
IV from s_)
Hieros. k0$ (all four, IV from s)
Par. gr. 1277 (XXXIX 1 - 3)
Vat. gr.'U6l (XXXIX)
Vat. Reg. gr. 1U3A (all four, IV from _s)
Manuscripts in n, sub-group x.
Manuscripts containing only XXXIX and XT.TTT will
be placed in this group if XXXIX is derived from m,
rather than with those of mixed exemplar to be listed
at/
at the end of the section. If the exemplar followed for
TXTTX is from m, this will in every case be noted. The
manuscripts that have not lost the exemplar in x give a
text similar to that of £ without the addition in 1 , 7
(app. crit.). This part of the text is lost in Par.
Coislin. 51.
Caesen. gr. 29 h (fragments from XLIII, IV, V)
Cant. (Univ. Libr.) Gg 1 2 (XLIII)
Laur. I4. 13 (folios of XXXIX and XLIII rebound in
haphazard order; XXXTY deriving from m)
Lond. (B.M.) A. 39606 (XXXIX from m, XLIII)
Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 236 (XXXIX from m, XLIII)
Oxon. Laud. gr. 37 (XXXIX, XLIII)
Monac. gr. 131 (XLIII, XXXTX from m)
Par. gr. 522 (all four Commentaries; in IV 91 is
divided but '96' and '97' are not reversed;
no lacuna is present in V 3)
Par. gr. 525 (selection from XLIII, IV, V)
Par. suppl. gr. 552 (all four Commentaries; apograph
of Caesen. gr. 29 1 in a) above)
Par. suppl. gr. 83 (all four Commentaries; IV and V
as Par. gr. 522 above)
Vat. gr. I4.63 (XXXIX, XLIII)
Vat. gr. IU4.6 (IV, '96' and '97' being reversed in
order, V with the lacuna in V 3, XXXIX)
Vat. gr. 19U7 (XXXTX from m, XLIII)
Vat. Reg. gr. 9k (all four Commentaries, as Par.
gr. 522 for IV and V)
Manuscripts/
tei
Manuscripts in n, sub-group jr.
Chic. (Univ. Libr.) 53 (all four Commentaries)
Lond. (B.M.) A. 22732 (XXXIX)
Lond. (B.M.) Harl. 5575 (all four)
Lond. (B.M.) Harl. 5629 (XLHI, IV, V)
Oxon. Seld. gr. U5 (XLIII, XXXIX)
Par. gr. 1087 (IV, V)
Par. suppl. gr. 516 (all four)
Vat. gr. U58 (XXXIX)
Vat. gr. 1257 (XXXIX, XLIII)
Vat. Ottobon. gr. 3 (XXXIX)
Vat. Pii II gr. 21 (XXXIX)
Vat. Reg. gr. 19 (XXXIX, XLIII)
Vat. Reg. gr. 12;3B (IV, V)
Manuscripts of mixed exemplars.
The manuscript Vind. th. gr. 120N was copied several times.
Manuscripts deriving from it can be identified by the
following means, although these of course depend upon
the completeness of their texts:
1. The Commentaries occur in the order IV, V, XLIII,
XXXIX.
2. IV derives from £ on the whole, with x's addition
in 2U. The order of '96' and '97' is retained.
3. V contains the addition from jr in 21 and the
information about Hermaphroditus in 29; '36'
and '37' are conflated, abbreviated and followed
by '37' (Osiris) from m.
iu XLIII is derived from x and XXXXX from m.
They/
They are as follows:
Lond. (B.M.) A. 10016 (7 20 - '37')
Monac. gr. 163 (all four Commentaries)
Par. gr. 989 (all four Commentaries)
Vat. gr. 1663 (all four Commentaries)
Other manuscripts of mixed exemplar are as follows:
Lond. (B.M.) A. 17U73 (XLIII from m (with the additions
of ^ XXXIX from x (that is without the
addition in 1, 7) 5 IV, V from
Par. gr. 539 (XXXIX from x (that is, without the
addition in 1, 7)j rr.TTT from
Par. suppl. gr. 519 (see Vat. Pal. gr. 217 below)
Par. suppl. gr. 1175 (XXXIX from x (without addition);
XLIII, IV and V from m (s for IV) )
Vat. gr. 97 (XLIII from m; XXXIX from n; IV, V from
m (s) and n.
Vat. Pal. gr. 217 (IV from m (_s), and n; V from m
and n. Par. suppl. gr. 519 above is an apograph of
this manuscript.)
iv. Discussion of the nature of the text of the Commentaries
preserved in the manuscripts selected for detailed study.
As the manuscripts Vind. th. gr. 120N, Par. suppl. gr. 690
and Princeton Art. Mus. 2 are derived from mixed exemplars, they
will be included in the discussion according to the parts of the
tradition followed by the exemplars of their texts.
Manuscripts/
Manuscripts in m.
Most of these manuscripts, including Par. suppl. gr. 690 for
XXXIX, XIIII, IY Introd. - 81 and Y 32 - 37, show texts of
consistent agreement; only Par. gr. 517 and Mosq. syn. 63
have increased the number of omissions in the text. Mosq. syn. 63
also follows the text of n for IY 83 - 86.
Yen. Marc. gr. 70, while agreeing in the main with the others,
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provides some slight variants in the text. It alone in m gives
a cross-reference (to IV 15) in the title of IY 36. The exemplar
used by its scribe for XXXIX is very similar to that followed by
11 2
the manuscripts in x that have lost an exemplar of their group.
All the manuscripts but Par. suppl. gr. 690 contain the
Commentaries they preserve in full, although Athous U1 L>7 has
suffered the loss of a folio in Y.
Manuscripts in n.
Yat. gr. lt.73 is an early but incomplete witness to a
stage in n before the tradition divided into the sub-groups
x and £. Only one of the additions in n is found in its text,
the lacunae noted by Patzig in IY 67, 70 and 72 do not occur, and
there is no interpolation of the anti-pagan remarks characteristic
113of n. There is, however, no sign of the Introduction to
Commentary IY, and the titles to the historiae are omitted in
1 and from 29 onwards, except for that of 36. This contains a
vague cross-reference, found in other manuscripts also, to which
is added (in a different hand) 'in historia 15'. The contents of
61 are similar to those In most of the remaining manuscripts.
In Uli a long excursus is added on the reasons for the naming
of/
1 1 ll
of the pyramids, and parts of 72 are omitted in a manner only-
found elsewhere in Syr. I. The conclusion to be drawn from the
abbreviation of 67 has been mentioned above, as indicating that
the surviving text once formed part of a larger collection of
the Commentaries. Its text is close to that of without the
additions, but has other readings in common with m (reading pouatou
in IV 38 line 2 for epuSpou nj and AuxCas in 71 line 1 for
IlaucpuAuxs n for example) and with x (as in 63, IlaAaCcpaxos
for TnAe^axos in the rest of the tradition), and sometimes with
both x and m (as in 11; line 1, MaxeSo'vos as m x, for ActxeSaCuovos
23 and fucuxou in 37> 1 for cpuauoAo'yoL in ^) • Some phrases
omitted in its text are added in the margins, and among these is
a variant only found elsewhere in Lond. (B.M.) A. 36631; in IV 61;
line 2 - the name^Phimanthe'for^Phimone'in and m. It seems
therefore to derive from several exemplars, and too much weight
should not be placed upon its text.
Manuscripts in n, sub-group x.
The witnesses to the early stages of x are few. The earliest
in date, Par. Coislin. $\ (x c.), has lost a folio in IV, the
beginning of XXXIX and the end of V. Although the text retains the
original divisions of the historiae in XXXIX, X1III and IV, much of
it in IV and V is abbreviated to avoid duplication. Some of the
text is also lost through damage to the outer edges of the folios, and
its subsequent repair. The abbreviations to the text are not made
like those in m, for exact cross-references are made in every case.
In IV 36 no cross-reference is given, and a space is left for the
missing historia. Historiae 55 and 59 are abbreviated, but not
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to the loss of the new information they contain. Some otiose
1 1 G
explanations are omitted, and clumsy repetitions avoided in
11 7
the text. The copy seems to have been written by a scholar for
his own use and is carefully made, with but one of the lacunae noted
for IV by Patzig (in IV 72). The name Comon (for the famous
astronomer Conon in V 1 line 10) is corrected in this and one
other manuscript. The variation in the name of the Persian
king in V 3, from Darius to Cyrus and finally Darius is corrected
1 "18
in this text to Darius throughout.
Par. suppl. gr. 690 dates from the late eleventh century and
has supplied a lacuna in its exemplar (from IV 75 - V 32 line 25)
from another similar to that of Par. Coislin. gr. 51 (without the
latter's omissions). In this part of the text it makes no
abbreviation of the contents of the historiae, retains IV 91
as a whole, and the correct order of 95 and 96. There is no
lacuna in the text of V 3.
Caesen. gr. 29 1, xii c., preserves more of the exemplar
from x than does the above, but derives the text of XXXIT
from m. This Commentary is added after the others, and is
abbreviated, and some historiae in V are omitted. Not all of
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the latter too are duplicated. The scribe indeed seems to
have run out of space, for the hand becomes very compressed
after XLIII 9 (XT.TTT was the first of the Commentaries to be
copied) and eleven more lines are crammed onto each side of
the folios (making U7 lines in all). This would account for
the careless manner of the abbreviations. Although the text
retains the divisions of the two previous manuscripts, and,
like them, has no lacuna in V 3, it has those noted by Patzig
in/
I€b
in IV. Some of the variants within its text are also found in
manuscripts from the later stages of x, to be discussed below.
Some contamination from £ appears to have affected these
later stages in x, for the remaining manuscripts in this group
all divide IV 91 into 91 and '92' as is done by all the manuscripts
in and reverse the order of '96' and '97' (a change of order to
be found in only some of these). To the lacuna in V 3 they add
others in IV, and all take their exemplar for XXXIX from a witness
in m similar to Ven. Marc. gr. 70.
Among these manuscripts Par. suppl. gr. U69A is similar in
some ways to Par. Coislin. gr. 51 . The hand in which it is written
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is identified as being that of a scholar. A few abbreviations
of duplicate material are made, and some short independent additions
occur (as in IV U5 line h TtpoYVcocEts m n + oyouos <5e nat exEpa
TEpaxEuyaxa; 88 line 5 <ivoycta$ri m n + aito xns xaxaSuaecos xa3v
aySoujjv; and in V 7 line O- aveyos n + o xat xaAeuTay ayitwxLs) .
In the description of Odysseus's feigned madness (in IV 62
line 7-8 xciy yavtav itpoaitoyncrctyevos, xai Aagtov ovov xai gouv,
xau 6n$ev dpoxptaiv) many manuscripts in x omit the words nat gouv,
as does Par. suppl. gr. U69A. Unlike the rest however, the
latter restores the detail after dpoxptojv by adding xat goo's.
The name of the Persian king is constant in V 3, but altered to
Cyrus throughout. In V 1 the manuscript agrees with Par. Coislin.
51 in the name Conon. Two of the lacunae in IV (In 67 and 72) are
however found in the text, with the one in V 3.
Of the remaining manuscripts in x, one, Vat. gr. U37* x c.,
shows more knowledge of the text of m (in its addition of m1s
variant to the text of 22 lines 12 - 13, as also noted by
Declerck/
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Declerck, for example, and of the extra information about
Heracles and the son of Theiodamas in IV I4I line 13) than
others in the group. It is closely linked to Vat. gr. 1675 and
Athous Bat. 588, although their relationship cannot be clearly
defined. Certain variants which are independent of the rest of
1 22
the tradition occur in all three. Princeton Art Mus. 2 may
be associated with these for IV, V and YYYTT (which is derived as
in the rest from an exemplar similar to that of Ven. Marc. gr. 70).
The scribe of the latter manuscript has however carried out an
independent abbreviation of the text, and although one historia
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is lost through haplography, and the order of IV 90 and 91
is reversed, the Persian king is correctly named throughout the
historia in V 3, and some of the errors in Vat. gr. U37 and 1675,
1 2li
and in Athous Bat. 588 are rectified. u
Manuscripts in n, sub-group g.
The influence of £ on later stages in x (by changes in
the division and the order of the historiae in the latter part
of IV) is matched by some movement in the opposite direction.
Some manuscripts in this sub-group too also supply the lacunae in
the text of IV.
One of these, Londo (B.M.) A. 3663k, lacks the contents of
IV 61, which, as has been proposed above, may even have been lacking
in the original text. In a few instances it agrees with x and m
(in the omission of the explanation of ituyos (sic ) for example in
IV 39, 5 - 6, and in lines 16 - 17, in 73, 1U Sua uacrxtycov
z S7T' 6 tci paaTtyos m x) or with x alone (as in IV 65, 9
Palaephatus); IV '96' and '97' are reversed in order. Some of
the/
ise
the variants it offers are not found elsewhere in the tradition - as
in the name Telemachus for Telephatus in IV 65, Phimanthe for
Phimone in 6I4. (this is added to the margin of Vat. gr. U73 as
noted above) and the additional anti-pagan remarks in V 1
line 5 uue^cuypctcpricrev + (lis XnpoiSouatv oi, "EAAnves; 2b oupav&
+ Is Anpouatv; 39 oupctvtp with a phrase similar to that added
to line 5 above. It supplies the lacunae in IV, and refers to
IV 15 for the contents of 36 (as does Ven. Marc. gr. 70).
Vat. gr. U75 supplies two of the three lacunae noted by
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Patzig. Although only IV and part of V are now preserved in
its text, it is clear from its title that at least one other
Commentary was originally found with these. Historia 61 is
given in its text, and the order of '96' and '97' is retained.
Its language is extremely interesting for in many cases it agrees
with x m and the text of the Versions against the readings in
while nevertheless preserving all the additions characteristic of
1 26
2 in IV and V. It may well be a witness to an earlier stage in
£ than that exhibited in the rest of this sub-group.
Pat. 33 and Lond. (3.M.) A. 18231 both have the lacunae in
IV 67, 70 and 72, and their texts, although by no means identical,
have many similarities. Pat. 33 differs from the other in that it
does not reverse '96' and '97' in IV, and also contains the addition
made by x to IV 2I4. It is followed in these features by Vind. th.
gr. 120N, Mosq. syn. 5b and T1Ib. gr. Mb U, although all three show
signs of other influences on their respective texts.
Close descendants of the exemplar of Pat. 33 and Lond. (B.M.)
A. 18231 are found in Vat. gr. 20613, Taur. gr. 8, Laur. 7 8 and
Par. suppl. gr. 215. These again contain all three lacunae in IV,
and/
I s?
and agree with now one and now the other of the first-mentioned
manuscripts. The closest link exists between Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231,
Vat. gr. 2061 and Laur. 78. The last mentioned manuscript copies
in the body of its pages the adaptations made by Vat. gr. 2061B of
YTYTT to enable that Commentary to be written in the margins of its
sermon. Both of these, together with Pat. 33, give an alternative
title to IV 22, all three adding the usual title in their margins.
This alternative ( ... n xaxa xriv Zujxpa'xous cpoAocrocptav
for n xaxct xriv £• cptAoxaACav) occurs in Par. Coislin. gr. 51
without any correction (IIspu xns Ewxpaxous tpoAoaocpuas).
Vat. gr. 2061B and Par. suppl. gr. 215 both reverse the
order of '96' and '97'; the text of Taur. gr. 8 and Laur. 7 8
does not survive for the end of IV.
The corrections to the text of Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231 are
included by Declerck in his list of manuscripts in m. Many of
them derive from this group, although at least one independent
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interpolation should be noted among the tachygraphic marginalia.
The addition of an alternative interpretation of the lemma in IV
36, and of the passage xau ax/aas ensypa^ev "Ayp^ xcov cobs
'HpaxAns xat Auo'vuaos acpCxovxau to line 5 of V 35 are not from
m, and the last quoted passage has not, to my knowledge, appeared
elsewhere. The alternative version of IV 36 is also found in
Mosq. syn. 5U (after a vague cross-reference as in the London
manuscript) and Ttib. Mb U. In both cases the passage is written
in the hand which copied the rest of their respective texts.
They may well, therefore, derive from a later stage in the
tradition than any of the others known above. Mosq. syn. 5U
has another connection with Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231, for it, too,
adds/
adds a full account of the death of Orion at the end of Commentary V,
after the colophon:
cp^acras to xcpyct iris Suceupe'xou gy'gAou
ucjjtoaa xsCpag, EUxapuaxSv Sol Ao'ye.
(This is different from that in the London manuscript:-
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AoyoAeaxday nai Anpnyaxa Eyitpaxxa duaxriAaL 6auyo'vu)V. )
1 29
The text of Ttfb. Mb li gives its own variants, while that of
Mosq0 syn. 5U shows general conformity with that of its different
exemplars. Such conformity is not found in Vind. th. gr. 120N, for
this manuscript includes some of the readings found in Vat. gr. U37
in its text (as of the addition in IV Jj.1 and the resolution of the
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crux in 29), and makes its own addition to IV 29. The copy seems
carelessly made with several lacunae additional to those noted in
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the rest of the tradition. Alone among the manuscripts of mixed
exemplar, Vind. th. gr. 130N has not been included in the previous
discussion. This is because of the virtual rewriting of its text.
The manner of this is well illustrated by the following passage
(from folios 1l|.5v - lU6r) which incorporates details from IV 5,
59 and XXXH 2 (from n) in its own version of IV 5.
s' 'H kept xns t&v <5puyo5v exxoyris.
Ou Kaxa xriv $puyyctv xriv ' Psav caegov, xriv xou Kpo'vou yev
yuvaoxa, xriv 6s aAAaiv deaiv ynxspa, xq> xriv huctlv auxfis uno
Kopugavxtov exxyn-^nvau 6ta xag ito'AAas auxfis nopvEtas* fl yia[-
T^sAexas Ev^ouatoivxEs iipoas'cpEpov xat xous eauxaiv cayous nat ynpcus
yayadpaLs/
5 lia^aupctLs xaxexeyvov, auya'£ctL eauxoug gouAo'yevou. aAAot 6s
nOAouv us av xnAouyevou oi, xAnxxo'yevoL axo'vcug xag xAnyag cpepooev
xau yaAAov xept xriv exxoynv 6ueyedpovxo, xat aya 6sa xSv auAuiv
Ttyaivxeg xov xauxyg spaaxriv "Axxuv. yexa 6e xag itAnyag rcpog
Ut^ELg yuvatxuSv ex^'pouv axa^dpxwv. 'EAAn'voav 6e xuve$ avo'nxoL,
10 xa> xaAauu xpaxouyevou, xept xa Kapuxa opy nai etg 6eupo
eauxoug xaxaxeyvouatv.
Lines 1 - 2 (Ot ... ynxepa) are taken from IV 5>j 2 - 8 (x«i
... "Axxsv) from 59; 8-10 (ysxa ... axa^a'pxwv) from 5 and the
remainder from XXJIX 2 ('EAAnvajv ... fin.), where the passage is
noted in the apparatus criticus to line 7. Patzig noted that the
text employed by 5d.lfck»S for information from the Commentaries
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is similar to that of this manuscript.
i|. The establishment of a representative text of Commentaries IV
and V.
The chief object in preparing the representative text
of Commentaries IV and V, 1 - 35, which will be presented in
Chapter V below, has been to exhibit the differences between
the various divisions of the tradition of the Commentaries,
described in the preceding pages. The text of a manuscript
representative of one part of the tradition will be transcribed
on the main part of each page; below this will be placed the
variant readings from other parts of the tradition, distinguished
by their groups and sub-groups in an apparatus criticus.
In deciding from which part of the tradition to take the main
text, the following factors have been taken into account.
Although m and x preserve many aspects of the archetype,
both/
Ill
both have suffered changes, m now bears witness to a text altered
by abbreviation and re-writings; x has been influenced by part of
y and by m. In contrast to the above the witnesses in £ provide
a consistent text. The additions to it are readily identifiable.
The main text will therefore be taken from a member of
Pat. 33, which contains XXXIX, XLIII, IV Introd. - '97' and
V 3 - 19, 29 - 37. This manuscript has lost two folios; and
some of the remainder have been affected by damp and are so badly
wrinkled that small parts of the text are illegible; in others the
ink has faded and so cannot be read in the microfilm of its text.
Its text will therefore be supplemented by that of Lond. (B.M.) A.
18231, which preserves the Commentaries in full. Only the miniscule
additions to this manuscript will be noted. The readings of
Vat. gr. 14.75 (containing IV and V, 1 - 17, 21 - 31) will also
be taken into account.
Readings to represent x will be derived from Vat. gr. U37
(which contains all of IV and 1 - 33 of V, as well as both the
shorter Commentaries) and Vat. gr. 1675 (IV, V and XXXIX)♦
The manuscripts Vind. th. gr. 126N and Ven. gr. 70 (which
both have all four Commentaries) and Athous I4.IJj.7 (XXXIX, IV
and V, 1 - 23, 31 - fin.) will provide those for m.
The Syriac and Armenian Versions of the Commentaries are
early witnesses to the history of the Greek tradition. This will
be acknowledged by placing their sigla above the whole apparatus
criticus. The apparatus itself will be divided into two parts;
the first will contain the variants found in m and those in the
text of the Versions (unless the part of the main text in question
has been omitted or greatly altered in the witnesses to m) and will
be/
be entitled m, with the sigla of the manuscripts which represent
the readings of this group. The second part of the apparatus (which
will contain the inner variants of n and those of the Syriac and
Armenian Versions when the text given by m is omitted or changed)
will be entitled n, with the sigla (in their divisions of £ and x)
of the manuscripts representative of n. The text of Pat. 33 will
on the whole be transcribed as it stands, except for the addition
of passages which have been lost or misplaced by the copyist and
the correction of obvious errors in literary quotations or in the
use of proper names. The readings of Pat. 33 will then be placed
in the apparatus criticus.
A positive apparatus criticus will be used, and similar
variants in both parts of the apparatus will be underlined.
The passages from Sermons U and 5 by Gregory of Nazianzus,
upon which Pseudo-Nonnos comments, will be quoted in full before
the respective portions of the text of the Commentaries.
/?f
Notes on Chapter IV
1. See Chap. II, n. 9 above.
2. As noted in the entry on Vind. th. gr. 7^N in Chap. II, 1
above.
3. Ibidem on Bern. gr. Uk9, Par. gr. 5^3, Vat. gr. 711,
Vat. Ottobon. gr. 38U and Oxon. B. Barocc. 216.
U. A list of these manuscripts will be found in Chap. II, 2.
5- The manuscripts upon which Patzig's work was based are listed
in Chap. Ill, 1 above.
6. S.E. 190.
7. As noted in the entry on this manuscript in Chap. II, 1 above.
7A. I have in fact now seen photographs of this manuscript, which
contains hist. 1-6 of XLIII.
8. Sinko gives only the date of this marginal commentary,
op. cit. 125, and it is not mentioned in the entry on this
manuscript in Catalogus codicum graecorum Bibliothecae
Ambrosianae, Aem. Martini, D. Bassi, Milan 1906, I, 151.
9. See also the entries in Chap. II, 1 on Lond. (B.M.) A. 3663ii
and Ttib. gr. Mb U.
10. See G. Galavaris, The illustrations of_the liturgical homilies
of Gregory Nazianzenus, Princeton 1969, 10. It should be noted
that these collections bear no relationship to the earlier
grouping of the manuscripts distinguished by Sinko, as described
in Chap. Ill, 2 above.
11. Galavaris gives a list of these sermons, but notes that they do
not invariably follow this order in the manuscripts.
12. The work of Nicetas is noted in Chap. H^, n. 10 above.
13. On this manuscript see also Chap. Ill, n. 5. The folios have
been rebound in a haphazard fashion, and provide no clue as
to the original order of the Commentaries.
1U- This manuscript, with Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 236 and Oxon. Laud,
gr. 37, is used by Brock in his edition of the Greek text of
Commentary XXXIX (but only for that Commentary).
15. F. Creuzer based his text of Commentary XLIII (Appendix G,
3 below) on this manuscript and on Mon. gr. 163°
16. 'De expositione Pseudo-Nonniana ... ', 12U - 125.
17./
/<?S
17- Although copies of this manuscript and of Mosq. syn. have
been on order from the State Historical Museum, Moscow, since
September 1978, and two sets of these have been despatched by
the Museum to me, neither has yet arrived. I owe the ultimate
arrival of the copies which are now in my possession to the
kind efforts made on my behalf by Mr Malcolm Rifkind, M.P.,
Minister of State at the Foreign and Commonwealth Office,
London, and Mr Terry Sandell, Assistant Cultural Attach^,
The British Embassy, Moscow. I should like to take this
opportunity of expressing my deep gratitude to them both.
18. Commentary XXXIX (see Chap. II, 1 above) is written in the
margins of Sermon 39 in this manuscript.
19. See above, n. 17.
20. See above, n. 15.
21. Commentaries XLIII and XXXIX appear in the margins of Sermon k3
in this manuscript (Sajdak op. cit. 17).
22. Sinko explains the occurrence of the Commentaries in
arrangements 1) and 2) as being dependent on the order
of the sermons with which they are concerned. See Chap. Ill,
2 above.
23. For a description of the life of this copyist and of the
manuscripts from his hand see Otto Kresten, 'Der Schreiber und
HandschriftenhSndler Darmarios', in Griechische Kodikologie,
k06 - U23.
21;. See Chap. 17, n. 5 above.
25. Noted by R. Pfeiffer, A History of Classical Scholarship from
1300 to 1850, Oxford 1976, 20.
26. Constantinus Palaeocappa compiled, copied and introduced 'new'
authors (K. Krumbacher, op. cit. 524-2). The falsehood of the
Violarium is revealed by its dependence on the printed texts
of several authors; - the edition of f^»voH.aus printed in
1538 in Basel, the edition of Suidas printed in 15*1 U, and
that of Palaephatus and Cornutus published in 15U3 (Krumbacher,
op. cit. 579). See Appendix G, 7 below on the contents of
Pseudo-Nonnos in this text.
27. See the remarks of West, op. cit. U9 ff.
28. The one exception to this is Laur. 78, which contains both
the shorter Commentaries and most of Commentary IV.
29. On Cosmas, see Chap. Ill, 1 above. Many of the borrowings of
Pseudo-Nonnos by this author were previously identified by
Patzig, in especial those in P.G. 38, 620 - 632 (op. cit. 15)5
it is unfortunate that the references he gives are to the text
of Cosmas in Mai's edition in Spicilegium Romanum II, the page
numbers/
m
numbers of which are not duplicated in the more generally
accessible reprint of this text in P.G. 38. I have therefore
re-identified these passages in P.G. 38 together with the
others that Patzig did not note, and they are listed in
Appendix E below.
30. See 'The Armenian and Syriac Versions ... 1*0 5 - V2, and
The Syriac Version, 1? - 22.
31. See The Syriac Version ... , 23 - 23, and Chap. IH, it iii above.
32. Brock describes the change in order (op. cit. 25) and this is
applied by Declerck to v as a whole (as noted in Chap. Ill, h
iii a) above).
33o Preliminary remarks on this topic are made above in Chap. Ill,
1 and 3.
3U° This list is mainly based on those provided by Brock (see n. 30
above) with a few modifications in emphasis of the point of the
lemma. The abbreviation or omission of any historia is also
noted there, and the difference of numeration present in the
different groups of witnesses in the Greek tradition displayed.
35. As discussed in Chap. Ill, k above.
36o Listed in pp. 9 - 10 of his article on Pseudo-Nonnos.
37o The Syriac Version, 52 - 5k.
38. See Chap. I, nn. 3 and k.
39. The similarity of these passages has been noted by Brock,
The Syriac Version, 106, historia 50, n. 6.
UOo Dr Brock has kindly drawn my attention to a study on the
tachygraphic script in Vat. gr. 1809 (II teste tachigrafico
de 'De divinis nominibus', Studi e testi 263, by S. Lilla,~
Vatican 1970). This has close connections with that in
Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231, and may even be by the same hand
(op. cit. 11)o Tables of decipherment of the symbols used in
Vat. gr. 1809 are provided there. Lilla has also, in
conjunction with N.P. Chionides, recently published
La brachigrafia bizantina (number 290 in the same series),
1981 . I have not been able to take account of this publication.
VI. SjE. 185, n. 33.
U2. For the addition to V 29 (the text of which is given in the
apparatus to the historia in Chap. V below), see Theodoret,
Affectionum Graecarum curatio I 112:—
Tnv yap tol 'AcppoSCxriv nfiovriv ovoya'Aovxe g, xov 6e
ye Auo'vuaov ye'Sriv xpoaayopeuovxEg, xo aycpoxepiov
xeXouyevov exaXecrav npuaitov nSovri yap xpocXaBouaa
yedriv/
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pe'dnv xriv xoiv itauooyo'vujv popcwv evxaatv a;tepyd<;exaL.
Priapus is also described as the child of Aphrodite and
Dionysus by Pausanias (9„31.2). The addition of V '37' is
found in Montagu's text of the Commentaries, reprinted in
Migne, P.G. 36 1057 - 1058, as follows
A?' lisps xou cpaAAou xou 'Ocrspubos nxos Auovuaou aitaadevxos
uito Tucpuivos.
$aoZv dos n xouxou adeAcpn n "lass, ta xouxou peAn cruv iro'vtw
itoAAai auAAe'^aaa, po'vov xo auSoCov oux £^p6. xouxou xa'psv esxo'va
xou au6osou itosnaaaa, xpoaxuveuo'dat, uito itavxojv exe'Aeuae. ydve-
xau oxiv itap ' "EAAncrsv eopxh tou cpaAAou, nv itpoaxiyo'peucrav 3>aAAa-
5 ywysa.
Lines 1 - 3 $aasv . .. exe'Aeuae clearly derive frcm Theodoret,
ibidem, 113:—
0 6e xaAoupevos sepocpavxns $6eu xov "Oaspsv xau xov
TucpSva xas xa xou 'Oas'psSos uito xou Tucptuvos xaxaxoitxo'peva
peAn xau xavxaxo'ae bsaaiteupo'peva, xnv 6s "iasv, xriv xou
'Oau'puSos dbeAcphv, xauxa £uv nova) £uAAe'youaav, po'vov 6s
xov cpaAAov oux eupu'axoucav nat xouxou ys xa'PLV suo'va xouxou
xaxaaxeua^ouaav xat itapa ita'vxtuv itpoaxuveCa^as xeAeuouaav - .
and lines 3 - fin, ys'vexas ... $aA. from the beginning of the
above passage: xai exaAesxo' ys itapa xous "EAAnas cpaAAaytdyua n
xou cpaAAou eopxn - .
U3. The text of '37' in this manuscript omits the words fixou ...
d6sAcpn from the title and line 1, oux from line 2j ye
is added to xouxou.
I4I4.. See Declerck, A.C. 183.
U5. This is similar to an addition found only elsewhere in
Arm., idem S.E. 181;.
I4.6. The text of this addition is also given in P.G, 36 (1053B)
from Montagu's edition, and reads as follows
Tov 6e fEppacppo'6txov appevo'^riAuv xuva xau av6po'yuvo'v
cpaau e7vau, xas yuvasxos xau av6pos asbouov cpepovxa, xau
itaaxesv to xaiv yuvauxuiv, 6pav 6e xa xuiv av6ptov.
It is completely similar to Sch. 32 (Piccolomini, op. cit.,
on Sermon 5, 32).
U7° Like Yen. gr. 70 (see n. U3 above) this manuscript omits oux
in line 2.
U8. The text of this manuscript agrees with that of Athous I4.I U7
(see nn. U3, h7 above),
h9./
1+9. This manuscript was first noted by Declerck, S.E. 179 and 187.
50. To the last word of the historia is added: to 6e xfj Aeovx#
eyxpuuxetv xyv xep&aAriv, tout' sFcttl x5j Aeovxetlg 6op2 xyv
xaxon-&eaxa'xr|v aAtouexa, nxug o 'louAyavou xpo'itog uuo xou
xpoCTUOLriTou Hat eittuAaaxou ndoug "ths ipbAoaocptag xaAuitxo'yevog.
A long description of the reasons for the naming of the
pyramids (all in accordance with the usually expressed
theories - see L.S.J, uupaytg II, note) then follows the
quotation of an inscription. This names the Pharaohs of
whom the pyramids were the tombs:
oxl at uupaytSeg ai ev ttj Ailyuitx&> <uxo6o'yriVTab eilg yvxiydxtov
Xajpav, ig yapxupeuxo ev auxaCg situypayya ouxtog eyov •
Mvn'yaxa Kacppnvog xe xat avxude'ou Mux£ptvou
xat Xe'ouog xaxuStov Ma^uyog nyctaaynv.
itupayu6eg 6e exAn$riaav aito xou auvaxxriv eysbv oyouav <pAoyu,
n xcto ue'yyaxa' xtva eilvau ex axe'axog n ataayou itupayoeuSn.
oil 6e itupctytoag xexArja^au duo xou axnyaxog xou uapa xoCg
yetoye'xpaog• uupayog yap eoxt axtyct uapaAAriAo'y payyov eudueSov,
ava) eut xhg xopucphg xpdytovov eyov, o\) n Baatg yua eaxu xtov
xtxpoxepcov xou uapaAAyAoypayyou eudetcov. xacpob 5e eyauv,
ig etpyv xat auxat, (ilauep xat xa MauataAta duo xou
xxb'aavxog xat 6e6toxo'xog, xobotxov axhyaxa xyv upoarryopb'av
etAncpo'xa.
This inscription, identified as an elegiac couplet by
Dr E.C. McCaU, seems to be meant as an addition
to that noted by Herodotus, Histories
II, 125, which is in hieroglyphics.
51. This is the order of the excerpts in Gosmas's appendix (P.G.
38, 619 - 637), but obviously not that of the material from
Pseudo-Nonnos used in the rest of his work.
52. T. Sinko, 'De expositione Pseudo-Nonniana ... ' 126, for
Par. gr. 510, ix c., Vat. Ottobon. U2it, Vat. Pal. 75.
I have also observed this practice to have been used in
Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231, Princeton Art Mus. 2 and Ambr. 135.
53. I have checked the Syriac manuscript of the Sermons and the
Commentaries (Lond. (B.M.) A. 1U5U9, f£. 189v - 190r) in
microfilm, and find that Sermon 5 ends there as it does in
P.G. 35 720.
5U. A^c. 188.
55. Ibidem. Declerck speaks of the author's 'continuity of style
and language'.
56. This passage: Touxo (to gpe'cpog) Aagoucrab ail Aeyo'yevab
vuycpab, aaxbvag 'OpetctSag xaAouaov, dvedpe'^n re is clearly
related to Cyril's account of the episode: Aagoucao 6fe xouxo
(xo gpe'cpog) xSv exeCae vuycpuiv xuveg, ag xab opea6ag xaAouat
oatyovag, e^pe^ctv xe xaT. Sbecrajaavxo .
57./
Ift)
57. See the mentions of Aphrodite in 17 k3 line 10, 86 line 1, V 29
line 9 among others: and of the nymphs in 7 20 line 15.
58. The Syriac text here gives the correct translation of the verb.
59. These are quoted by Westermann, MY60rPA$0I Scriptores poeticae
historiae Graeci Appendix, LXIII and LXI7, 2 (Brunswick 181t3).
A list of the passages from the Commentaries reprinted in this
Appendix is given below, in Appendix G, li.
60. The contents of the passage in Theodoret are given above in
n. U2.
61. AX. 188 - 189.
62. See n. 50 above for the contents of this addition.
63. See the entries on these manuscripts in Chap. II above, and
also Declerck, S.E. 185.
6I4.. This theory which was first suggested by Lefherz is fully
discussed above in Chap. I k ii.
65. As noted towards the end of Chap. Ill, 3 above (on p.^ ).
66. See Chap. Ill, k iii b) and c) above (p. 73 )•
67. A preliminary outline of the contents of 17 36 and 61 appears
above on p. U . 17 61 is also mentioned in Chap. I, n. 103.
68. As first identified by R. Bentley, A dissertation on the
epistle of Phalaris, 17 - 19, the errors occur in 17 1U
and 15.
69. The historia describes the help which Hermes gave Odysseus
before he entered Circe's palace, and concludes with an
exact reference to the Homeric phrasing:
tfi xo'6e cpctppaxov ea%Xov e'x^v Scopaxa Ktpxrig
epxeu, 0 xe'v xot xpaxbs aAaAx^cruv xaxov Tiyap.
(Odyssey x. 287 - 288).
(See the translation of 17 61 lines 6 - 7 on p. 111 of
Brock's edition: 'Take this, which will deliver you from
the evil day.')
70. See Brock, 'The Syriac and Armenian 7ersions' 1;15, and
Declerck, S.E. 182.
71. Gregory has been similarly obscure in other passages, as in
those on Melampus (17 kS) and Iambe (6ii). Both are discussed
by Lefherz, op. cit. UO - 1;2 (Melampus), I46 - 52 (Iambe) „
Pseudo-Nonnos cannot understand Gregory's description of the
Athenians as the first builders of ships (17 67, lines 13 - 16).
72./
2 oo
72„ See Brock's remarks in the apparatus criticus in the
translation of Syr. II in IV 77 13 - 13. (The numerical
reference which follows the number of the historia in
Syr. II is according to Brock's notation, and is also
used in the subsequent notes.)
73. The catasterism of Erigone is omitted in IV 68 11 - 11, as
are some of the names of writers on omens, 70 1U - 1U,
72 II4. - 11+, 17 - 17, 20 - 20, 22 - 22, and the account of
Hesiod's works, 76 2 - 2.
7li. In IV 1 it 7 (which is also found in the Armenian Version),
ij6 15, and 80 12.
75. The contents of IV 69 are omitted because Orpheus has
already been mentioned in XXXIX 17. See Brock, The Syriac
Version 53 upon this topic.
76. In IV 76, 15" - 15", references to the Chimaera, (already
noted in 50), the Hydra (in U9) and Cerberus (51) are all
left out.
77. Brock, op. cit. hi - U8 gives a list of some textual
agreements between Syr. I and m. Further examples of
this are given in n. 81 below.
78. The siglum m has no connection with the sign m used by
Patzig to denote Mosq. syn„ 5k, or with Gk m, employed by
Brock for the text of IV and V reprinted in Migne, P.G. 36,
985 - 1058.
79. These lacunae in IV 67, 70 and 72 are described in full in
Chap. HI, nn. 6 and i±8.
80. The manuscripts Pat. 33, Vind. th. gr. 126N, Ven. Marc. gr. 70,
Cant. Trin. 209 and Par. gr. 517 all omit IV 78, h - 5,
although Pat. 33 and Vind. th. gr. 126N clearly represent
opposite poles in the tradition.
81. See n. 77 above. Further examples may be found in IV 1U, 2
(fup<*-vvoo)A (faovoj n Syr. II MaK£.<ToVos m 'of the
Macedonians' Syr. I; 79, 10 - 11 rn (Av y<£p Tp^/M^A
irr€T<*U "A S<*icp'-'oO, Se/kuj|Syr. II omitted
in m Syr. Ij 81 17 «pr|<nv n Syr. II omitted in m Syr. I.
82. See the information upon Bellerophon in W.H. Roscher,
Ausfuhrliches Lexikon der griechischen und rbmischen
Mythologie, 188H -, where Westermann's reprinting of
Pseudo-Nonnos's text (op. cit. LXXXII) is mentioned as the
earliest source for the addition of lead to Bellerophon's
spear.
83. Brock, The Syriac Version, 26, has given a list of the
anti-pagan remarks noted by him in the manuscripts he




81. See Brock, op. cit., 23 - 2$.
83. Syr. I omits IV 76, lines 1 - 10, 20-30 (that is 76 2 - 2
and 15-13 according to Brock's numeration).
86. These omissions (in IV 72) also occur in Syr. I, noted above,
on p. 155.
87. See the list of contents of Par. Coislin. gr. 51, in
Section 2 ii of the present Chapter.
88. This historia is quoted in full in both versions by
Declerck (S.E. 181) to illustrate the way in which m
had changed the text of n„
89. The unspecific cross-reference to IV (hist. 90) in both
n and the Versions in the historia (line 1) is not found
in m, possibly because Hermes is described here by Gregory
as earning money by eloquence (Ao'yuos) and not by trade
('EiiTCoAauog - see IV 90 line 3).
90. The use which Cosmas makes of the Commentaries is shown
in Appendix E below.
91. See the discussion of this multiple allusion in Chap. I,
n. 113.
92. See Chap. I, n. 101 above.
93. See above, n. 15.
91. See the apparatus criticus to this historia in Chap. V below.
95. The information in the addition in IV 23 is also found in
Theodoret of Cyrus, Affectionum Graecarum curatio II 25, but
the language in which it is expressed in the Commentaries has
no connection with the batter's text (unlike that of V '37'
in m). The addition in IV 18 refers to a well-known topic
in rhetoric treated also by Lucian, Phalaris 1, and derives
from the letter attributed to the tyrant by a second-century
A.D. sophist.
96. See the apparatus criticus of the historiae for these
passages.
97. Patzig also drew attention to this, op. cit. 16.
98. Cosmas's use of this addition was first noted by Sinko,
De expositione Pseudo-Nonniana historiarum ... 136, and
then by Declerck in S.E. 189o
99o See Chap. Ill 1 above, pp. 59 - 60o
100. Declerck has also increased the number of witnesses in
each sub-group - see above, Chap. Ill, n. 16.
101 ./
102.
101. See my summary of the conclusions reached by Brock, Chap. Ill,
3, on p. 69 above. Brock gives a list of examples of this
agreement in The Syriac Version U7.
102. Lines 7-8, zZxa. dxeA^cbv (sc. 0 ZaJitupos) irpocntotcCxau euvocCv
tocs Ba3U'\uvtoos, xai UTtoxi$etf'9Bu auxoCs xuva xaxa xou ld,p&7oo.
xai quAcus xiToxov zyytva xoCg BaguAa)vtois (caused by
homoeoteleuton). It must be noted that later manuscripts in
x, as Par. suppl. gr. 83 and Par. gr. 522, do sub-divide IV
91, but without reversing the order of ' 96' and '97' or losing
this passage in V 3. This constitutes a true distinction
between the texts of x and y, for it is not found in the
witnesses in x, which like Par. Coislin. gr. 51 (the text
of which is lost at the beginning of YYYTY) do not take
their exemplar for that Commentary from m. These are:
Oxon. Laud. gr. 37, Vat. gr. I4.63, Par. gr. 522, Par. suppl.
gr. 83, Vat. gr. IU16 and Vat. Reg. gr. 9U.
103. Not all, as stated by Declerck, S.E. 182.
10U. Ibidem 181:.
105. Roscher, op. cit., Hephaestus, lists a series of funerary
inscriptions from Olympus in Lycia, in which the god is
named as the recipient of fines to be imposed on any who
were caught in the act of harming the monuments (Corpus
Inscriptionum Graecarum U325, (Addenda et Corrigenda) £ d
i k and U305). Reference is made to the coinage of the
region in the discussion of the last mentioned inscription,
and third-century A.D. coins bearing the image of Hephaestus
at work (with the head of Gordian III and the inscription
OAYMITHNfiN on the reverse) are noted in Historia Numorvxivy
edited by B.V. Head, Oxford 1911, 696, and in Sylloge
numproirvv graecorum Deutschland Sammlung von Aulock
vol. 10 (Lykien), Berlin 1961;, pi. 11+3, U377.
106. As in IV 1, 6 xriv xevo6o?uav m y; tpv xris xevofio'^ou
onroActas 5o'£av Par.^Coislin. 1>1 , xyv xps xevo6o'|ou
onrajAeLag xctxctxauayv \suppl. gr. lj.69A Vat. U37; xfis
xevo6o'£ou aitcjAEuas xaxctxAuatv Princeton Art Mus. 2, Vat. 1675
(both give another example of mistaken transliteration from
uncial to miniscule in YTYTY 2, 6 Au6od for auAod
(app. crit.) - see L.S.J. AuSo's III for this); 6ii, 2 Siyo'vp
m y ficyovc'n x; 65, 9 TnAecpaxos 2 y naAaucpaxo g x; 81, 13
eE, ns 6e itepuegaAAev iavxfj y ex yris 5b itepLegaAAev eauxf)
x, om. m Syr.; V 29, 15 xaxdcreyvov y Syr. xaxo'caoyov
Tor similar) x xaxo'yopqiov m. The first two examples are
also quoted by Patzig, op. cit., 10, and that from 65 by
Declerck, S.E. 188.
107. Noted by Declerck, ibid, for IV 65 (Palaephatus x: Telephatus
m y). The name Phimonoe (for Phimone my) occurs in his use
of IV 6U. Both names may be independent corrections on his
part, however (see his correction of the mis-identification
of the Homeric hero in XLIII 16 as Diomedes - P.G. 38 61U).
108./
103
108. Constantine VII brought Gregory's relics from Cappadocia to
Constantinople (G. Galavaris, op. cit. 3) in the tenth
century A.D.
109. See Chap. Ill 1 above.
110. I have been able to make a more detailed study of Mosq. syn.
Sh than that open to Patzig. This has confirmed the existence
of a close relationship between the latter and Vind. th. gr.
120N, which was first identified in his work (op. cit. 13).
111. For example in 17 1, 19-20 oxo loxptctoavxes KCl^ ynbe'itoxE
yeAaoavTES xe^vnxaayv m n (LxP^aaavxaiv Mat . . . yeAacravxujv
TE^vrt^ctvxaiv (sic ) Ven.j 3U, 1U avappocpeCa^at xau m'Aov
eCepeuyea^aL m n avappocpEoxao ... e£epeuexat, Ven.j
83, 3 'AAojews m n 'AAuxoecjs Ven.
112. All have similar titles to the historiae (see Appendix F
below) and contain the addition xu3v aaxpSv to crxnyaxtcryous
i in 16, 3 (app. crit.).
113. Those noted by Brock in Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231 (The Syriac
Version 26) occur elsewhere in n, but not in this manuscript
- for example o xapagSaxris is omitted in IV U3, 1, aad in
68, 10 - 11 xadus yudeuovxat oi irAavtoyevou "EAAnveg.
11 It. See above, n. 30.
113. The application of Plato's myth is retained in IV 33,
lines 10 - 11t, and the reason for the incisions of the
Phrygians in 39, lines 2 - it.
116. In IV 33, 3-6 and 9-11 the interpretation of the
archaic language in which the Arcadian riddle was composed
is omitted; in TT.TTT 1,9- 20, the long list of examples of
patronymics left out, as in 18, 1 the mention of the Seven
Wonders, among other examples.
117. As in IV 77, 3 sv xouxoos xouiiyacrb m n ev oSs^Par. Coislin.j
V 21, 28 - 29 "HcpctLPxos oiin ecpoSn^p xov $o'gov hol xov AeCyov
xau xov KuSouyov n xou ' Hcpauaxoo y n ... (po(3i-|$e'vxos
m "Hcpaucnros xouxous oox ecpoSn'^n Par. Coislin.; XXXIX 19,
2-3 xouxov obv xov "Oooptv m n ov Par. Coislin.j XLIII
18, h - 7 Meyt'oxri 6e xa'Acsu ysyove xao ouxtog yeyocrxri wore ...
m n ouxoj yap yeyu'axri ye'yove waxe . . . Par. Coislin.
118. See the variants to the text in V 3 lines I4., 6 and 8 in
the apparatus criticus.
119. No information on Priapus (V 29) or Tantalus, Tityus and
Ixion (V 32) had previously been given, although both
historiae are omitted after a vague cross-reference.




122. As, for example, in IV 19, 9 XaXxnSovcot (with Caesen. gr.
28 5) for KapxnSo'vtot, m nj in V 1, 10 Koyajvcov for Koytov
m nj 2, 2 itpoaaxxuv apyaae Supaag £ apyaat,: apyaxu
m fipyoae x; 5 yeXatveu m n eyxaueL x.
123. First noted by Brock, op. cit. 21*.
121*. The reading in m and n is restored in IV 19, 9, for
example, and the full text of followed in 62.
125. It preserves the text in IV 67 and 72, but, like the
remaining manuscripts in jr has lost the passage in
IV 70.
126. Most notable of the examples of this to be seen in the
apparatus criticus in Chapter V below is that in V 11*,
lines 6-7.
127. That is the additional version of IV 73 as interpreted by
Giltbauer - see the entry on the London manuscript above
on p. 3cj .
128. Noted by Patzig (op. cit. 7) as also occurring in Ven. Marc,
gr. 70, and also by Declerck (S.E. 189, n. 38) as being
present in Pat. 33.
129. The manuscript was obviously copied by a scholar (or taken
from a scholar's exemplar) for passages are occasionally
added to the text to clarify awkward readings - see the
conjecture from this manuscript which is noted in the
apparatus criticus to IV 3 line 1* in Chap. V below.
130. The difficulty lies in the use of the verb eycpopxe?oyas
which was applied to the philosopher's possessions in
most parts of the tradition, m, most of x Cosmas and
Syr. (text) agree in the reading oxu xlvwv xffiv ex xris
ouox'as eyxecpopxtaue'vcov tfj vpC with which Vat. gr. 1*75
and Par. suppl. gr. 215 also concur. The rest of jr
adapt the text as follows: otl ou xPn?et tlvwv tCv ex
xns ouatas auxou eyxecpopxtaye'vaiv xf] vriu. Vat. gr. 1*37
and Vind. th. gr. 120N alone take the participle as
referring to the philosopher, and make their own changes to
the passage: oxu ou6ev xris auxou lis nv (?}$ pv om. Vat.)
eyxecpopxyayevos xrj vrie xaxeAetcp^n Arm. seems to reflect a
combination of these - 'that he had his belongings carried
on the ship and (that) he lost them'. The reason for the
variety of interpretation in the tradition may lie in the
fact that the explanation was not a part of the original
text or of the lemma, but an early addition to the historia
after the Commentaries were compiled, for Vat. 1*73 omits it
altogether. This is, however, the only witness to do so.
131 ./
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131. Most notable is the lacuna in V 1 lines^ 29 - 32 of:
xau eA§cjv o 'HpaxAfis avsGAev auxo'v. xau oil, SouAdysvou
eitd6o£ov xounaau xov ay&vct xou 'HpctxAeoug 6t' daxpwv
£?a)Ypacpnao(v kv tco oupax>a> xov Aeovxa. This has occurred
through homoeoteleuton with the preceding sentence.
132. op. cit. 23j 21;.
CHAPTER V
A representative text of Commentaries
IV and V 1 - 35, with critical apparatus.
Sigla
The tradition of the Syriac and Armenian Versions
Syr.j the Syriac translation cited from Brock's edition.
Where the two Syriac Versions differ from one another,
their readings will be cited as 'Syr. I' and 'Syr. II',
following the practice of Brock.
Arm.i the Armenian translation cited from Brock's edition.
The Greek tradition
m
i: Vind. th. gr. 126N.
e: Ven. Marc. gr. 70.
A: Athous lilU?.
A : later erasures of and slight changes to the text /jhious





Lj Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231.
L^j additions in miniscule to the text and margins of Land\X&
\32.3 I.
V: Vat. gr, U75.
x
F: Vat. gr. U37.
G: Vat. gr, 1675.
< > These will indicate the shorter passages of text which are
either illegible or have been omitted by the copyist of the
representative text. Only the omissions will be noted in
the apparatus criticus.
* An asterisk is used in the apparatus criticus to indicate
the Greek text understood by Brock to underlie the text of
the Versions.
A series of self-explanatory abbreviations will be used in the
apparatus criticus.
EYNATQrH KAI 'EEErE2I2 TQN 'EMNH20H 'I2TQPIQN
*0 'EN 'aTIOIS TPErOPIOE
'EN TQI KATA 'IOYAIANOY 2THAITEYTIK2I AOrQI I1PQTQI
0$ *H 'APXH 'AKQY2AIE TAYTA, IIANTA.
(P«G« 36 985 A - B)
*0 X6yog o oxtiXi xcuxtxog 4>6yog taxi xffiv 'iouXtav^ji neupaypcvtuv.
6iacpepei 6c <j)6you o cxT)Xtxcvxtx<5Q, oxt 6 p,cv <J>6yog 6ta xSv
£yxa)y,taaxtxSv xetpaXaCwv npo£px£Tat, oiov y£voug, avaxpocpfjg,
npa^ciov, avyxpCaewg- o 6c axT}Xtxcvxtxbg p,<5vov 6ia xffiv np&2;eajv,
cl xvyot bh xat auyxptaeax;. axr|Xtxcuxtxb<; 6c rfxouaev ano p.cxa-
cpopag xfjg ax^Xrig 1 ctxtiXt] 6£ £oxtv ^ Xi8og xaXnoq £v t%i]i^HCi
Syr II Arm
m i e A
Tit: 2uv. x.: om n> Syr Arm / t^f\yr\aiQ'. 'OtaoCux; xat 9 / aiv £p.v.:
ora ni Syr Arm / tax,', om e / o ... Tp.: om sb Syr Arm / xaxa:
Ttp&xtjT-hoto-Syr / Hard 'louX«: rcpaixtj) £ Arm / Ttp^rryT* ora Syr / X6yy
... navxa: om i A Arm , toxoptSv cgiiyT|oiq 9 / ou ... n&vxa: on> syr /
1 o2: om m /-crx. <|>. £.:cx. taxi <i>. aj'louXtav^: vno 'lovXtavoC £ /
nenpayp..: ycvoy,. £ / p,6vov 6ta: 6ta p6vo)v £ / np&^ctov:
rtpd^ctDQ m / 5 ct ... auyxpCcJccog: om n> /
n P L V (- x) f G (- x.)
Tit: 2uv. k. ££•: 'OpioCcug xat V / a>v ... Tp.: oro V / xaxa:
rtp<I)T(j) xaxa l x, np&xy V / 'louX.: om \J / X6y<p: om V / upajxtp: °m
LU _x / ou ... navxa: oui L x, taxoptOv £gfjynoig + ripAxri ccxlv
taxopfa xb ' TaCxa pev nat££xcocrav nap' cxcCvoig 'Epne&oxXcCg xat
'AptaxaCot xa^ 'EpTcc66xfpot xat TpoqxSvtot ^ /
1 'louXtav<j5: 'louXtavoO LU _x / 4 povov: pbvcjv post 6td F /
2i o
xcxpay&vy ox^OLTt, ev 4) iyy^ypantctt ^ toO OTTiXtTevoiifvou upptg.
otov 'AO-qvaEot t8v ZcXcCttjv tov 'Ap0p.Cov, tov 6taq>0e£pavTa Toug
"EXXiqvaQ xpfaaotv £iu to -p.aXXov tmanoCoat tfjj IIlpoij, tv ott^Xij
10 dv£ypa<j>av, dtttificavteg Hat aurbv Hat anav to y^voQ ccStoO, £g-
ovaCav 6c6wh6tc<; £v ToCg YP&WiaOt x(j5 pouXop,£v(j) outov ditoHTcCvat,
lyyp&tyavxcc, Hat tt^v aIxtav ev tf[ ottiXtj, ^Ttg rjv a&T$ t/J5 'Ap0u£(j>
<\>6yoq, "Oti, cpiqoC, tov ypvaov tov £h tu5v M^6uv ctg ncXon:6vvT|cov
^YaYev* clbtvat 6c XP^ oxi noXXdntg Hat cicpycx&v cvcpycaCai
15 £v OTT]Xat<; avcYpatpovTO, coouep 14 toC AeGncovog, toC apxovTog toO
Boau6pov, cvcpYEoCa dveYpdcpq £v 'A0fjvatg. not ^ v^v uii60eatg
£ott v auTT), Ttcpt 6c tEv tCToptSv <!>g ot6v tc 6ta ppax^TaTuiv
.su t p. v t]o6 T)a6p,c 0a .
8-14 otOv ... riYaYcv» Demosthenes, Phil. Ill 41 - 43
15 - 16 woKcp ... 'A0rjv. Idem, In Lept. 35 - 36 (Piccolomini, op.
cit. xiv, n. 1).
Syr II Arm
J» i e A*
T t 2
7 (j): tj m Syr / ^yy^ypa-ttat : y^-ypcuiixat, w / 8 t6v : om jn /
'ApOpCov: 'ApC0-jitov 9 Syr Arm / 6ta<p0e£pavTa: -<p0e£povTa A Syr
^
Arm / 10 nal : om jn / a&t. :atx6v tc m / to ycvoq, autoo: a&t. to
Y. ■ / 12 xfl: auTiJ t1J m / avT/p: + -pbv n» / 'Ap0p,.: 'AptOy.. 9 Syr
p
Arm / 14 XP^S: 8 / ttoXX.: post e^epYCOtat m / 15 : ^ ?oC
SL / 16 cicpY«: om i A / 17 cot.: om i 9 / itcp\ 6£ tSv: t£Bv 61
J* / d>g ot6v Tc:om £ / PpaxvTaTwv: ppax£cov jn Syr Arm /
n P L V (- x) f G (- x)
7 J: ^ T / 8 'Ap0}i.: 'ApCSp.. n, / -<p©etpavTa: -<p0etpovTa VG /
10 a-mav: ii&v L / t(J5 p.: tEv PouXop.£va>v F / 12 'Ap0y,.: 'Apt0p.
z
n, / 14 cucpycoCat: at eu. F / 15 otrjx.: tatg ot^X. f / toC :
t\ toC *. / ^px* toC: om g / 16 cucpy.s om f / avcyp.i cvcyp.
v x / 17 lax.', om f /
Ill
1 (P.G. 36 985 C - 988 D)
xaflxa p.£v xat^extocav xap' ^netvotg 'Ey.n:e&oHAeCg Hal, 'AptaxaCot
Hat 'E^,Ttc66Tty,oC xtveg xal Tpocpwvtot Hat xotoflxwv 6uaxux0v apt0-
y.6g ' a>v o y,ev xotg EtHcXtKoTg xpaxffpcJtv cautov 0c<&0ag,a)g ^>exo,
e£g xtj v npeCxxova Xf(5tv atp' ^v.Cv avaTicp.i|>ag, x<jl <ptXx&x<p aavdaXtj)
Haxcy.r|vu0T), Tcapa xoO xupog ch^pao0cvxt, xat ou 0eog tbcCxQr\ y,cx'
av0pa)uov, aXX* av0pamog xcv66o£og . *., ot 6c. a66xotg xtolv
eavxoug £xxp{>(j)avxeg into xf^c; auxf|g vooou xat tptXauxCag, ov jtffiXXov
£x xfjg xXouf^g dxt'p.TjO'noav ^ cx xofl XaOeCv xa0uf3pt O0r|0av«
Or. IV 59 (P.G. 35 581 B - C).
a' TaOxa jiev itat££xu>0av xap' exetvotg 'Ey,7i:c6oxAeCg not 'AptaxaCot xal
,Ep,uc6oxtp,ot xat Tpo<p6vtot.
*0 'Ey,7ic6oHXf5(; ouxog ZtxeXta>xt)g rjv xo ycvoq, IIu0aY<5pGtog 6c
xt)v cptXodo<pCav. 0ouX6tj.cvoq 6c xevo6o£fjoat, oxt 6rj avtcp<&0ri Hat
yxxapotog yiyovcv etg oupavovq, c(3aXcv cauxov cv x^S ava6t6oy.ev<j>
uvpt xf}g ATxvng. xoCxo 6~c xo xOp Xeycxat Ot xoO 'Htpa'axou
5 xpaxfjpeg. not a&xog ■pcv au&Xexo uno xoO Ttupbg, o 6c 8cog {3ouXri0etg
6TypootcOoat auxou xrjv xcvo6o£Cav, xo oav6aXov auxoO d-xoitxtioBf^vai
Syr II Arm
m i e A
1 Tit: HpaiXT] loztv taxopCa ' ante TaCxa a, 'The first hietoria is this,
"Let them mock etc."' Syr Arm / 'Ey,Ti;c6ox.: + xt veg i /
1 *0: o» m / ouxog: om m / ^v; post y£vog "1 / 6c: o« m /
2 oxt 6ti: u>g oxt m / k xupt : post At"xvT}g jn / 5 |iouAr|0ctg: j3ovX-
6p.evog m Syr Arm /
n P L V (« x) F G (- x)
-j jit; npgjxri toxcpta auxr} ante Tgflxa V /
1 ,Ep,7tc6oxX.: + y.ev _x / 6c: on G / 2 oxt 6t): /mq oxt F / 5 6cog:
+ xOv uavxiov G / PouXr)0c\g: pouX6uevog F / 6 xr)v xcvo6o5tav: xfjg
hcvo66£ov ditcuXctag xcxaxavot v( HaxdnXuot v G ) x, /
212.
aSov £x xoC uvpog buotriae, upog cAcyxov T®v yaxatotppoveCv c0eX-
6vtajv. Hat ouxcog oxt yexdpctog ycv ou y^Tovci HaxeHari
6c Tfjq otxeCag Hevo6ogCag.
^0 Ot 6c Ticpt xov Tpocpuvtov nat 'Eyucobxtyov nat 'AptcfxaCov ux-
fjpxov ybv cx xfjg BotajxCag, ydvxctg 6c xag xexvag. xat ouxot 6c
pouXbyevot xevo6o£fjaat xat 6eC2;at oxt avcXT)cp0riaavt cauxoug ev
xtatv UTtoppuxCotQ aur|Xatotg e|3aXov cut x$ xe0vdvat xat yr| cvp-
c0f|vat auxftv xa Xc£cj>ava. ouTot 6c xc0v^Haotv * £Yv<^cr6Tlaav 6c oxt
15 chcCoc au£0avov 6ta xo yavxeCov cpavflvat uep\ xov x6uov. can 6£
xtg uapotyfa y Xcyoupa * Eig Tpocpuivtou yeybvxcuaat. XSycrai 6c
cut xOv ixptdivxcjv Hai yribduoxc ycX<£vxu>v. uSg y«P xaxaPatvuv etg
xo yavxcCov chcCvo crybXaaxog avgct xat ixptffiv 6tr|vcxffig. cX^yx0?
6c qv ouxog auxOv xovxuiv oxt u>xptaaavxc<; Hat yr)6£uoxc £v xij5 uuo-
20 ^pyX^V YcXdoavxcq xc0vrjxaat v. y^tajOiicJav 6c o Tpo<pa>vtog nai
'AYa-ji^rig o a6eXq>bg auxofl yavxeucc0at, 6ta xb xxtaat avxoug duo
otxcttov XPTlidxcuv xo tcpbv xb cv AeXcpoTg xoO 'AubXXcovog.
20 f 22 ^gt&0. ... 'Au.: Horaarus, Hymn, in Apoll. 296
Syr II Arm
i e A
1 7Cy~U^d'nPs°c' om m / 8 ycv: oa b / xaxexdn: xaxcxav0Ti m/• II6.:^
5c: om m, /13 t^5: xo e / xc0v.: + auxoug e / 13-1^- Hat yb cvp.:
om m / 1^ aux.: om 9, Mat abx. A / T& Xe£c|>.: Hat xa Xe£<J>. 9 +
yp cpavf^vat e, + yb cupcQf^vat A / tc0v.: + ycv B / 19 oxt: om a /
ixptdoavxeg: ixpi-aaavxtuv e / 20 YcXaaavxeg xc0vpxaatv: ycXctadvxwv
xcSvTi^dvxcov (3ic) 8 1
n P L V (- x) F G (- x)
1 7-8 upog ... c0.: om _x / 3 cyv.: + uSotv* / ycxapc.: 0eog x j
9 6c: + ctg xcXog x, 7 11 xag xcxv.: xatg x£xvatg x. / ^c: om G /
12 - 13 cv x 1 olv:o!?!<><7 13 vuopp.: uuoppuxtoug G / x(jS: xo Ll/F /
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2 (P.G. 36 985 C - 0)
xov yap IIpcuTca Txaptiyp,t, xov toO p.u0ou xov Atytinxtov aotptcfx^v.
Or.IV 62 (P.G. 35 585 A)
f3' Acux£pa eaxtv taxopta Tuxxa xov IIpcux£a.
Ouxoq o ripcoxcuQ 6p^5 y.cv rjv xo y£vog * etxc 6e utoug, MEXov
xat TTiX£yovov. xouxoug Xpoxag ovxag o 'HpaxXflg cX8wv cU£xxet vev,
^ - \ \ . 7 J ^
aitcpxoiiCvoQ 6ta xovg rTjpuovou poflg. xoCxov ouv aQup.oGvxa xov
Ilpwxca 6ta xr)v dnopoX^v xfflv x£xvcov, xat pC^avxa iauxov e£g Q&Xaa-
5 aav, ot 0cot dXeqaavxcg dnii0avdxt aav. KaSi y£yovc 6atp,wv £v<£Xtog
hal cpxcxat nat othcT xt)v $aptav vfjaov. ouxog X£ycxat not p.exa
xCv ipaJHiSv £v&tatxSa0at. ouxog xat xoO 'AXe2;av6pou xt^v *EXcvnv
cXaPcv eX06vxog aito xfig "EXXa6og, not 6e6toxev auxlj) xo ct6toXov
xffg 'EXevrig. uaxepov McvcXaov jiexa xov Tptut"xbv x6Xey.ov y.a06vxog
10 <a>g>e£g Atyuuxbv £axtv 'EX£vti, Hat eX06vxog Ttapa xbv Ilpa)x£a1
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
2 Tit: A. cox. tax. t\: A. £ax. ii i A, om Arm /
1 6c: + 6uo n> Arm / 2 xovx. ... ovx.: post 'H.j having found* Syr /
0 'Hp.: post eXSoiv jn / £X0.: 'having found* Syr / 3 ditepx.: 'when
hs came' Syr / xoug: Tag m, om Syr / ' roOxov: 'this matter' Syr /
**• 6ta ... x£xv.:*in that he had destroyed his sons' Syr / 6 cpx«: 'earned Syr
A nat otx.: om Syr / 7 ovxog: 0m m / 8 &£6«: vicx£6a)xev m / g uax.:
+ 6c m_ Syr / p.a0«: Syr smendanda, vida Brock ad loc / 10 ojq; oxt m /
n P L \J (- x) F G (- x)
2 Tit: £ox.: Post t ox. IV x, / ripcox.: + coxt 6c avTT) L /
1 ctxc: caxc f / 2 o: om G / 3 xoug: rag x / 9 uaxepov: + &b x. /
10 < a>g> : om p /
ZI if.
bcbwncv auxriv avrijS. Xbycrai 6b outoq o npuTcvg p,CTa-|i,opu>oO00at
upOQ touq £vTUYX^vov,TaQ i natf tcotc p-EV <paivca0at tol6v6c, tiotc 6c
toi6v6c.
o tt^v 'HpanXcouQ Qauixd^cov uvpav, tt)v hZ, a.Tux^VLa'roQ xa\ t55v n;cpNL
yvvatHaQ d6tnr|iidT(uv ••
Or. IV 70 (P.G. 35 589 C - 592 0)
y' Tptttj £otiv tOTOpta nata xov 'HpanX£a Mat, ttiv irupav.
HoXiiQ hcv o \6yoq 0pvXXcZ tov 'HpanXda, ort uloq a>v tou Al^oq
Hat, ' AXnirnvTIG i ffpox; tc a>v, toviq b&bcxa aOXoug c£t)vugcv. ^ &c
vtJv cv xfybc xwpCtj) itcp\ tfjt; nupat; taxopCa cptiv autr| ■ Ouxoq
o 'HpanXfiQ £txc yuvaCHa 6v6y.aTt Aritavctpav, riv cXa^cv hZ, Otvdax;,
5 avTCpapTT)G ycvd-picvoQ 'AxcXtpcj) x(jS uoTap,^, c£ ctchc Hat tov "YXr-
Syr II Arm
£ i s A
2 12-13 tol6v6c ... tol6v6c: Tot6o6e ... xot6o6c m /
3 Tit:Tp. ... n: 'H 6e i A, on Arm / itupdv: + cotlv q.vxt$ 1 A /
5 nat: ora i /
n P L V (- l) FG(«x)
2 12 tpatvcPQa^i Y^vcpOat G /
3 TitjCPT.: post £ct. L/
3 lpt.: ow x, / Ycvd-p,.: Ycvd-p,. L /
II 5
Xov. TauTTjv Tofvuv tt)v ATi'iavcipav ay,a t$ Xa(3cTv not aJtocpepetv
ev Tij i6tqt TtaxpCOt t6aiv o NSaaog, ctg tBv 'l7tTCOHevTaijp«v, ^pda0Ti
Hal naxa Tiva 7toTap,ov ^PouX^Ot] auTfl auyyevcaOat. 6 'HpanXflq ouv
jia0u>v, HaxaTO^euet tov N£oaov. auoSv^oHtov 6c 4 N£aaog, toC atjta-
10 toO eauToO 6C6«ai t1J A^TavcCpcf, vnciit&v xc nat auaT^aaq, oti •
"Ecxat aot toOto to at^ia Tipbg qjCXxpov toC 'HpanXcoug, £va, yqoCv,
lav lidOijQ oti aXXr)Q 4p<jt» T°0 atiiaTog toutou to evbujia
toO 'HpanXfoug, Hal iiC0taT$<; aixov etc; tov cauToO ti60ov. touto
ouv to aty.a etxev ATii'avetpa. tou ouv 'HpanXeouq tfjg 'ibXrig
15 Tffe toO EupCxou 0uyaTp6<; cpac0cvTog Hal Xa(36vTOQ Hal 6ta toO
Aixa it£n4>avTO<; auTT|v (Lq aix^dXwTov Tipoc; tt^v Ar)iavetpav, clq ev-
votav Hal cl<; £T|XoTuuCav £Htvf)0Ti ii ATitaveipa, Hat PouX^cCaa tov
eparra -pcxaax^aai ct<; caux^v, tov toC 'HpanXfiout; Xpici tcJ3
aty.aTt Ntaaov, nat 6C6a)cav IvbvaaaOai tS 'HpanXeC. to 6c t|v
20 dv6pocp6vov to aty,a. ev6uaan,evov 6c toO 'HpanXfouq, ucpfftjjcv 4 x^tliv
nal Haxt<p\c£c tov 'HpanXca. outoq 6c navfiv-cvoQ Hal pC4>a<; 4auTov
Iv tB tiXiioCov TtOTay.^* 0cpy.ov to u&wp htio6r\ocv ' 4£ ou Xontov
Syr II Arm
m i e A
5 7 'ijtir.: KevTa-Opwv £ syr Arm / ^pdaS^: + auTfjQ i J 8 'Hp.: post
ovv i J ovv: an a Syr / 11 "Eotou: vEccTat A / toC *Hp.: +h<xi
... k60ov (13) Arm / 13 nat ... ^60.: om Arm / 4auTo0: cauxffQ ra /
2 ^ s s ""
14- ouv ; post *Hp. 8 / Tfjg: om 9 / 15-16 nal ... auxriv: «al
TauTT]v auooTciXavTog 6ta tov ACx<* ® / 1? ctQ: om i / 19 to0: t$
m / Tljl 'Hp.: 'to him1 Arm / 20 6^: Y°P £ / 21 'Hp.: aixov
I / Hal : om i /
n P L V (- x) F G (- x)
3 6 ttiv A.: om p/ 7 t6C<ji: ot'ncCij: 7 x. / 8 'Hp.: post ouv F / ouv:
om V / 9 toO: a t, f / 9 - 10 toO at]i. to0: to atp.a to P /
10 to0 4.: oro G / 16 auTtjv: om V / 20 6e: yap G / 4<pfj<j>.: dcpfjtp. G/
Z16
yey6vaotv, ujq cpaotv, at 0epp.oiiuXai , y.exa£v ©exxaXiai; «at $o)hC6oq.
>+ (P. G. 36 989 B - C)
... nat tt)v n£AouoQ HpeovpyCav, tt^v cptX65cvov, ^ tptX60eov, bl,
r)Q ^TiCoTniot, IleXoitt&at ixapa xOv o^xcov mol toO cXe^avraqj ...
Or. IV 70 (P.O. 35 592 A)
6' TexapXT) coxiv iaxopCa q Kara xrjv IXcXoiioq HpeoupyCav. caxi 6c
aUTTJ.
TavxaXoq $puy£aq rjv PaoiXcGq. ouxoq ycvvq: xov IlfXoTta.
xouxtf) t(J> TavxaXy ot SeoC tiotc eTte£cva)0T)0av. Xa(3a)v ovv xov
n£Xoua xov f&tov utov o T&vxaXoq naxaocpaxxct Hat KpeoupyeC xat
ci|>eC» xat itapaxr0T)ovv cvwyCav xoCq 0cotfq. xovtuv 6c tQv npcffiv
5 ^ Ativltittip paXoOaa xc^Pa eXape Mat cipayev auo xoO ajy.ov * ot 6c
0eot ot aXXot eXeoOvxcq xov TavxaXov, Mai 0avy,aoavxcQ oxt xoO
nat6oq auxoO Maxcipp6vT)de", auvxt0eaot xa Mp£a, Mat auoxeXoOot
Syr II Arm (am 4, 1 - fin)
m i a A
3 23 2>q <pactv: om mi Syr Arm /
^ Tit: Tex. ... 1^: 'H i A, ora Arm / naxa tt|v ... np.: ucpl xfjq ...
KpeoupyCaq m Arm / eoxt 6c auxr): ccxiv avxT) i A, om Arm /
2 ot 0co£ soxc: uoxc ot 0cot fn /
£ P L V (» £) p G (• x)
3 23 uq tpaatv: on X /
Tit: cox.: post Car. L / xaxi: uept F /
1 Tavx.: '0 1. L / §p.: xfjq $p. l / 2 oi 6coC note: tioxc ot 0eo\ \j ^ /
ctic^cv.: c^ckcv. ( sic ) P» c£cv. L /
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crCcWTov IleXoua. rjv 6c uapa to oapxfov cxeUvo o" ccpaycv ch toO
coyou ^ Arip-qtrip. tcpoc0£vtcq ovv cXeipdvti v6v zi naza tov arp.ov,
10 cTtXfipajaav a&ov tov n£Xoua. outtog ot>v Xontov atcav to ricXont6C5v
ycvog ex toutou r)v £7i£aiyp.ov, £x6vtcdv uavTcuv cv toCg Sjviok; tbv
£Xeipdvttvov tditov.
5 (P.G.- 36 989 C)
..« nav tt|v $puy£iv exTO-p,dg, tSv un' auXou xr)Xou"p,£vu>v, nai
Victa tov auXov uppiCoiievwv,
Or. I'J 70 (p.G. 35 592 A)
c' nc'nTttTi catlv ioxopCa q tffg tCv $puy0v cxtop,fjg. avxr) 6c hazi
toia&e.
Kara zt)v SpuyCav cocpovto triv y.r|t£pa x&v QcSv tt^v *Pcav uuep
udvxa 0cov. tautij oJv tccq xcXexag rcoioOvxcg o£ <$puycg xaTCTC]ivov
eauxoiig jiaxaCpatg, ovh auonzczvai 0£Xovxcg aXXa y,6vov ai|id2;au.
Syr II Arm
m i e A
k 8 uapa to aapK.: XeTnov i / 9 xpoc0.: 'The gods, having added* Syr Arm /
10 Xoinov: om m /11 touxou: xoflxcov i /
5 Tit: n£|i. ... lot.: om Arm / ii: om i, 'Concerning * Arm / cojtti
... zoia.bc: om i A Arm /
n P L V (" X.) f G (« x)
if 10 ouv: om x, /
5 Tit: n£ftTCTT|: Ii£vtc not bcHaxr\ F / + Ttepi F / tf]g ... ext.:
tag .. . £Kxo-p.ag G /
xouxo 6c ^hoCovv ht}Xou'jicvoi auXoCg, "va nai andvwg tpepuct tiXt^t-
x6p.evot. ]iCTa 6c xag uXiiyaQ itpog a.Ha0apxoug iit^ctg e%wpouv,
yuvatnOv 6r| X£y(o, oux av6pffiv 71p&£ctg.
6 (P.G. 36 989 0)
... Hat Tag £v K£0pou Paoavovg Ha\ nauoctg IvbCxovq Tag
UUOT t H&C •
Or. IV 70 (P.G. 35 592 A)
"Ehtt| con v taropCa ^ xaxa xov M£0pav. caxt 6c auxti
*0 to £ vu v Mf0pag vo^tt^cxai itapa xoCg n£paatg etvat 6 rjXtog,
Hat 0uata£ouotv aux(jS Hat xeXouvxaC xtveg xeXexag ctg a£x6v. oi
60vaxat ouv xtg e£g aixov xcXca0?jvat el ^ Ttp6xcpov 6ta xffiv Pa0-
Syr II Arm
m i a A
k na\ora m / 6 yuvathQv: 'with women' Arm / 6t| ... TipaJ;.: 6^ X.
ouh &v&. n» Syr, om Arm /
Tit: "Sk. ... r\i *E 6c i A, om Arm / cart 6c auxt|: eaxtv auxr| i
A, om Arm /
1 xoCg: om m / 2 TcXouv.fott: 'perform' Syr Arm / Ttveg: xtvag Syr
Arm / xeXcxag: xcXcxa\ m/
n P L V (- x) f C (- x)
4 nat: om F / aubvajg: cbtoCvtug L / post £x&P« F, om G /
Tit: cot. 6c auT.: om L\J /
1 teXoBvxaC: xeXoOat F / xtvcg: xivag V x /
uSv tOv noXdccuv rcap£X0ot. j3a.6-y.o~l 6£ clai KoXaoetov, tov y,ev apt9-
]aov £Y0o1HHOvTai cxovteq 6c u7t6paoLV Hal dvaj3aatv. noXagovTat yap
TipOTOv Tag cXcappOTcpag, ctTa Tag 6paaTtHOTepag, cita eTt -yaXXov
Hat y.SXXov Tag 6paaTtH<DTcpag. xat cLd' ovtcd yicTa to TtapeXSeTv
6ta uaoOv tQv xoXaaetov, <^t6tc TeXcCTat o TeXou-yevog. at 6c hoX<£-
actg ciaC)' xo 6ta irupog uapeX0crv, to 6ta Hpvoug, to 6ta ucCvrig
xa\ 6C<j3t|g, to 6td o&omopCag ftoJ\.X.fJg, to 6td QaXaoooitopCag, Hat
aitXSg tb 5tit TtacrCv tSv TOto^Tav.
7 (P.G. 36 989 0 - 992 A)
... Hat tt)v £v Taopotg J^cvoxTovtav, ...
Or. IV 70 (P.G. 35 592 A)
cEp&6y.T) boil v tOTOpCa ^ xaTa ttjv cv Tadpotg ^cvoxTOvfav.
TaOpot c0vog boTt rccpt tt)v ExuQCav. cv TO^TOtg ^ictct£0t) uho
Syr II Arm
n» i e A
7 24 nap£X0ot: -£X0t) i / 5 tat dvap.J om n» / 6-7 ctTa 6pa<jT.:
om i Arm / 7 Hat itaX.: om jn / 10 to 6. 0aX.: om tn /
Tit: 'Ep. ... 'S 5l i A, on Arm / £cvoxt.: + cotiv avTT) i A,
+ CQTt &e avTT) e Syr /
nPLl/('l) F 2 (- x)
k tov dp.: t^ dpt0-yy F / 7 Hat y.fiX.: om F / 8 - 9<t6tc ... ctaC}
om P, a ceteris supplevi / 10 to 6. 0aX.: om F /n to : om £ /
Tit: £cvoxt.: + cotu 6c auTT} Vp, + ccfTt 6c auTr) ^ tCTopta G /
22.0
tf'Aptc|ii5oq ii QuyaTiip 'Ayaii£iivovoq 'iiptyfiveta, cv t$ it£X-
Xetv auTTiv QueoGat unb tOv 'EXX^vojv cv t?J AuXt6t, uix£p r|Q cXa-
ipov ii Geoq aiicC4>acJa 6c5q>hc GCoat. avxr\ ouv r| 'lcpty£veta ovoa
5 £v totq TaOpotq, 5ta to ja*! yvcacGfivat itapa tOv biiiZ,cvovy,t*v>v xCq
6ativ, Incxpcnc Gvciv aixouq TfJ *ApT£iit6t. not auTt| rjv ^ £evo-
HTOvCa iiv X£yet o Gctoq rpt|y6ptoq. vaxcpov 6c 'Op£cTTiq 6etiia-
toCiiCvog uito Tffiv 'Eptvvwav, Hat £X0<bv itapa xoiTq Tatipotq, Hat
auXXinpGctq a>q ££voq 6n* avatp£oct, wai itpoccvexGetq a>q tcpeuqc.
10 xij 'icptycvcd^, £itcyvuoGr| 6ta tov bXcyavxCvov wiiou itai a<p£0ii tf|q
GvaCaq. outcd Xotitov Xapaiv o 'Op£aTTiq tt^v u6tav aGcXtpiiv, X£yw
6ti tt)v 'ltpty£vetav, Hoy.C^ct cdq tt|v 'EXXaSa.
8 (P.G. 36 992 B - C)
...Ha\ tt^v cut Tpotaq GuoCav Tfjq paatXtnfJq n6piiq, ...
Or. IV 70 (P.G. 35 592 A)
t]' '0y66ri £ox\v CcxopCa r\ cut TpoCav dvaCa xfiq f3aatXtHf}g n6piiq.
Syr II Am
£ i e A
7 2 'Apr.: + ii 'Icp. Syr Arm / f\ 'lip.: om Syr Arm / 3 v^o: uitcp jn
Syr Arm / 3 - k eXatp.: post Qcoq 9 / A- aitcCf}).: post 8$Pat Syr
Am / 5 yvojoG.: *cittyv<oo0. syr Am / 6 £7tcTp.: »commanded' Arm /
10 a<p£0ii: acpcCQTi. i A / 11 0:0m m / X£ya) 6t|: om Arm /
8 Tit: *0y6. ... ii: 'H 6t i A, 'Concerning the' Am / Quota: om Syr /
n P L V (- x) F G (- x)
7 2 'Ay.: to{5 'Ay. V / 3 uito: uitcp LVF / 5 yvcuoG.: eittyvtaoG * iS, /
6 £itcxp.: cvcTp. P / 7 'Op.: 8 'Op. x / H T^lv ••• 08.: om L /
Tl\
coxt 6e ^ Kara xrjv I1oAu5£vt}v.
HoXu^cvn eoxt 8uyaxr|p Ilpudviou, rjv o 'AxtXXebg (3ouXTi8etQ
yflixat, ciafJXGcv <,cv> xfj TpoC<jt. Mat nata Xoxov xtva xo^cuexat
uito ndptSoQ £v x$ va(j} xoC ' ATtbXXujvoQ, Hal SvftcHct. iv uax£p(j)
ouv XP^VV av6pcu8£vxt IlOpptp x$ utlj5 auxoO ccpavt) Max' ovap 6etTv
5 aux(j3 xvQ^vat xtjv IloAu2;£vr|v, 6t ' i^v aitaiXcxo. *at o IlflppoQ, aiv
cv x'g Tpot<£, xauxTjv ]icxa xt)v vtHtiv Xapwv, atpaxxet cxi xot5 xaipov
xoO 'AxiXXScoq xoO ibCov naxpog.
9 ( P.G. 36 992 8 - C)
... Mat to KevotMdcoq unep ©t)(3C5v atvict, ...
Or. IV 70 (P.G. 35 592 A)
Syr II Arm
m i 0 A
8 Tit: caxt ... HoX.: om Arm /
1 5e: om m Syr Arm/k £cpavq: 'saw ... his father* Arm / Post °vaP fort-
asse excidit XcycovC quod hie addit TOb. fib. gr. A) vel sim /
Scuvi 'that he uas entreating * Arm / 5 xuQfjvat: 'to sacrifice' Arm /
6 x$: am m / TpoCq.1 + Mat nupiroXfjaaQ xo "iXtov m / pepaxxet:
aipd£ei m, / xoO x&cpou: x<jS xa(p<p jn / 7 t&Cou: otneCou jb /
n P L V (- x) F G (- x)
8 1 6c: on* / 2 <cv>:om P / 6 x$: om 7 x / Tpotcj: + Hat nupTioX-
i^aag xo "iXtov F / xavxiiv: nat xa.uxr|v _x / xoO xaqjou: x$ xdtptp \_\j
x. / 7 t6Cou: otMcCou LV x, /
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0' 'Evaxri ^anv loxopta naxa xov Mevoixca. eaxt 5c auTT|•
Mcvouhcuq Kpcovxbg eoxiv ut6<;, PaaiAecog 0t]pffiv. xo\ep,oup.cvr)Q
ouv xfjg t6Ca<; n;axpC6o<; tffiv 0t](3Cv uuo xCv eitxa cxpaxriyOv, exp^o-
p,<£6r|ae TcipeaCcu; n&vxtQ a)v Ttapavxa natiaciv xov n6Aep,ov xai
caccSai auxoCg vixr|v, ci xoO paatXtnoC y^vouQ av>xox06 vtov,
5 xCv &va6o0evxcov cx rQ>< bsbvxuv xofl 5paxovxoq, xiq cauxov 6(J5 upoq
dvaCpcaov. y.a0a>v xoOxo o McvotxcOg, x<2i 0£\iov cAcu0cpSaat, xfjg
xoXiopxCaQ xt}v rtoXtv, 5e6«xev eauxov xcpbg avatpcoiv, £hx<*
uaxpOQ auxoC Kpeovxog.
10 (P.G. 36 992 C - 0)
... hou xffiv Exebaoov 0uYax£pa)v £v Acuxxpoig uoxcpov, ...
Or. IV 70 (P.G. 35 592 A)
Syr I (inc 5 xEv dvcc. ) Syr II Arm
m i 8 A
9 Tit: 'Ev. ... q: 'H 6t i A, om Arm / caxu 6c caxiv auxi)
i A» om a Syr Aim /
1 Mev.: f0 Mcv. £ / £oxlv: tjv jn / "sife i&Cag TCaxptbog: 'the land'
Syr / tEv ©TipCv: 'of the Thebans' Syr Arm / 3 xaucctv: uau-
aadSat £/ 5 6paxovxoQ: 'dragons'' Syr I / 2 rcoXiopxiat;: 'war'
Syr / 7 - 8 xoO it. aixo0:pOst Kpbovxog Syr I /
n P L V (• x) r G (" *.)
9 Tit: eaxi 6c auxti: on Ll/ x /
7ZZ
AotdtTT) £ot\v toxopta il ncpi tCv 2xe6acou 0uyaT£p(ov. can 6c avxr),
Ot Aaxc6aLp.6vtot £v T$ IleXoitovvTiataHqS TtoX^-ptp y,CTa to Kara
xpaxog vtxf[oat touq 'A0r|vaCou(; ^|3oi>XT]0r|Cav Hat. TobQ l6Couq av\i-
p.axoug 7toXe"n.f[aat • Hal opfffiaavTCQ naxa. 0-nf3aCu)v, nptv npoacyyCaai
Tfj tiSXci, Ycv^P-cvot AcvKxpoiQ (tt6Xk; 5c auTT) 0r|p55v) ai>ii|3aX6vTe<;
^TiSxTiPav, 'ETtay^vmvSou PTpaTTiyoO 0r|j3ffiv cuboHtfiricavTOo.
Tb 6c itaSog toCq AaHc6atp,ovtot <; y£yovcv £v AeuHTpoig iZ, alxCaQ
TotauiTiQ. 2x£6aao<; AeuxTparog ujv, cuxc TpeCg ©uyaTcpag. tCvcq
tG5v AaHc6aty.ovt(ov u&Xat nap' avxaCq £nt £ev«0£vTeg, ]iCZ,ci Tag
nbpag £vupptaav, not (po(3Ti0£vTeg oi Aaxe6atp,6vtot y,^irujg 6iyp.o0tcv-
awot tip IbCy uaTp\ T"nv aat\yci,a.v, avatpoboiv auT&g. CTravcX0wv 6c
£v t§ olncCq. rcbXet Totg AeuxTpotg o 2x£6aoo<;, Mat fiaSajv to ycyov6(;,
Syr I Syr II Arm
£ i 8 A
10 Tit: Aex. tax. lot.: °® i A Arm, * Tenth is * Syr I / lH 6c i A»
om Arm / caxi 6c avxr): coxiv avxr) i A, om Arm /
I nata np.: 'mightily' Syr Arm / 2 ^pouX^Siiaav: £pouX. i» *£povX-
CTJ0riaav Arm / If £v: 'against' Syr I / 0T}PCv: '°f the Thebans' Syr
Arm / oufiPaXbvTcg: 7tpo0{3aX6vTcg JE / 5 0T|Pffiv: 'oT the Thebans1 Syr
Arm / 7 xCvcq: + 5e a A Syr Arm / 8-9 ... £vu|3p.: om
Arm / 9 xau <po(3.: tpop. ovv £ Syr I / 10 Tip ... ti.: post <jc£Xy*
Syr I / cuavcX0(i)v: * £X0u>v Syr I Arm / 11 otHetqc: om Syr I /
n P L V (* x) F G (« x)
10 Tit: 6uYa.T^pwv:-t-TG3v TptSv V /
5 TiTux^oav: TiTT^0T)oav- x, / 0-pPfflv: 0r|0aCcov L / 7 Ttvcg: + 6c V
_x / 9 na\ ipo(3.: (pop. ouv A / 9-10 brnioot cvocoot: -cuaouot P /
II otxctq.: i6t<f x, / nbXct: xaTptbt x, /
5
10
nattipdoato uaot Aa.Hcbat]iovCok; Ttap' auxov tov ta<pov tG5v OuYaxSptov
auToC aTUx^oat. HaL ^ &tuxCci ecpQaccv hv Actfxxpotg toCq
Aaxe6ai,y,ovCotQ.
11 (P.G. 36 992 D)
... o touq Aaxwvixoug £ticuvCv ccp^povg £aivoy,£vou<; TaCq
^ICXOTtgt f ...
Or. IV 70 (P.G. 35 592 A)
'Ev&cx&th hativ tcTopCa f| xaxa Tout; Aaxwvtxoug £tp^pou<;. eoxt
- S et
6 c ccutt} .
Ot Aaxc6atp.6viot pouXfi-pevot xapTeptxoug xai dv6peCou<; ctvat
touq caurffiv TioXCxag xat naC&aq, ^Y^VivaCov TaCt; bia.v.aoxiY&dod''t
xcu x(jJ hiti uX£ov xapxepoOvxi JqXov hbC6oto.
Syr I Syr II Arm
£ i 8 A
12 itap' auxov xov xt£cp.: nap' auxEv xGSv Tatpaw 0 / 13 ^ om £ /
£v Aeuttx.: post Aaxc6af|i.»( 1*0 Syr Arm /13 ~ Aaxc6aty,ovC-
oiq: touq Aaxe&aiiiovCoug £/
Tit: '"Evfi. £ax\v>£0x.: ora i A Arm, 'Eleventh is * Syr I / r\: *H 6e i A,
om Arm / A&Kuv*: cm Syr II / c'oxu 6c cc.utt|: hatlv auxTj i A, om
Arm /
1 0tc A.: post pouX. Syr II / dv6p.: 'mighty' Syr II / 2 6<,auaax.
p.aaTiY&aeoi £> + 'and lacerate (them) with blows on altars' Arm/
3 TijS ... xapT.i'fco did not faint but was most anduring' Arm /
n P L V (- x) F G (- x)
13 - 1^ xofg Aaxcdaiy,.: xoug AaHcbat,p.o\>CovQ V x. /
12 (P.G. 36 993 A)
... hal xb tui |3aryiov atya t£puov 0eav ayv^v hoi rcap0£vov '
Or. IV 70 (P.G. 35 592 A)
i,{3' Ao)6cj«£tt] cotIv taxopCa xb £7up6ytov atya. can 6c 13 Kara tyv
"ApTeyt \*»
Autt) nap0£vog ovaa hat o&ippwv ^ 0c6g, cyatpe Totg atyaat xfjq
£cvoxTovCag TtyacOat.
13 (P.G. 36 993 A - B)
... o tov LwKp&toog £itatp<Dv H&veiov, ...
Or. IV 70 (P.G. 35 592 A)
ty' TptOHat6cHctT,n tax\v taxopCa ^ Ttept toO navcCov toO ZaJXpaToug.
Syr I Syr II Arm
ffl i 0 A
12 TitsAwS. ... tpT.iom i A Arm, Aco6. £ct. 9 Syr I / 1^: *H 6c i A,+
'concerning the' Syr, 'concerning there being'Arm/ to ... atya: a
bloody one upon the altars of Artemis' Arm / can ... "Apt.: 'It
is the historia which concerns Artemis' Syr, om Arm /
. ' ■
2
13 Tit:Tpta. ... tax.: om i A Arm / 'h 6c i A, ore 9 Arm / toO :
om m
n P L V (- x) F G.(- x)
12 Tit: to ... atya: ^ Ttept toO £7ttj3(oyCou atyaxog x. / 11: to x. /
^ApT£ji.tv: + taxopCa y /
13 Tit: toO2: om V x /
lib
M c s tr
cati oc auTT)«
sawtpaxriq to p.cv y^voq rjv 'a0t)vaCoQ, cpt X6oo<po<; 5c xt)>j xai&evotv.
xoOxov ax; 5aty,6vta xtva Ttapcta<p£povxa xf[ xo\txcC<jt ^xiacavxo *Avv-
xog nat MSXtxoQ. xaxcxpC0T] ovv ax; 6taq}0eCpa)v xouq v£ouq (jno-
0aveCv utovxa xaivetov * xou, ma>v xb xiovciov <xTt£0avcv.
14 (P.G. 36 993 A - 8)
... xat xo 'ErttHX'fixou ohBXoq ...
Or. IV 70 (PAG. 35 592 A)
t&' TeaoapeaxatSexaxTi £axtv taxopCa ^ na.xa xoC 'Erctxxfjxou ohBXoq.
Syr I Syr II Arm
jn i 8 A
13 Tit: ccxt 6c auxii: £axtv auxT| i A* ow Arm /
2 xtva: xatva m Syr II Arm, 'forsion' Syr I / *oXtx.: 'place*
Syr Arm / if utbvxa: xtcTv i Syr I, ntbv a A / h6v. : xo hwv. i
A / xo Hcdv.: om £ Syr Arm /
14 Tit: Tea. ... A: 'H 6c i A, om Arm / xoO: xb m / axeX.: + cattv
auxTi i A /
n P L 1/ (■ ^) F G (■ x)
13 4 xtovxcL: .txtojv xo 2 /
Tit:"xoc: to ■LG /
Ill
'StcChttitoq 91, X6co<pog t)v ' ouxog £&£0q into xo£> xupavvou kancbaC-
povog to axblog * uoxcpov 6c ^|3oi>A^0q XOaat auxov 6 xvpavvog. qp-
cto ouv auxov ouxwg, 0£Xetg, u> 'etumxqxe, XCaa> ac; 6 6c auc-
Mptvaxo, TC yap, 6£6eq.at ; ig xfjg buX^Q a&xoO, 6f|0cv, y,q 6e6£qi£-
vqg. Xeycxat olv y.q xo affip,a civai avSpantog, dXX' q <i>i>xil«
15 (P«G. 36 993 8)
... xal xov 'Ava^apxou ©uXanov, cov dvayHaCa p.aXXov ^ bxoO-
crtog q cptXoaotpCa, ...
Or. IV 70 ' (P.G. 35 592 A)
ic' ITevxcMat 6cKaxq baxtv taxopCa q Maxa 'Aua^apxov. cart 6c auxq.
'Ava^ccpxog tptX6oo<pog qv. ouxog oucxeSetg uno 'ApxeXaou
xoO xupavvou, Mai j3Xq0etg £v oXy.(j», £uxCoocxo p.oxXtj> £uACv<j>.
Syr I Syr II Arm
m i 9 A . . , _ _— ; king' Syr I /
1^ 1 jofl xup-»:xup« £,'.tha\1 - 2 Aaxe6aCp.ovog: Maxc6<5vog m, 'of the
Macedonians' Syr I Arm / 2 qj3ouX.: bpouX. m, 'wanting' Syr I
Arm / i - "3 qpexo: £ip£>xa g A, ^pwxo i /3 ouv: om Syr I Arm/5 ovv:
'for' Syr I / ij)ux^: + ' ar,d he broke hia lags.' Syr I Arm /
15 Tit: ITcvx. ... tax.: om i A Arm, 'Fifteenth is' Syr I / q:
Mv.
CH 6b i A, om Arm /Av-.coti 6c auxq: ^oxiv auxq i A, om Syr I Arm /
2 Mat (3X«. 'was thrown' Syr I / CTtxCo.c and was B ^ Syr I /
y.oxX$: 'pestle' Syr II /
n, P L V (= ^) F G (« x)
1 vto0: om x;y 1-2 AaxebaCnovog: Maxe66vog £ /
ISL'S
KzCaccaQai 6c Lott to 6Cxt|v uttaavriq TU7tTea0at, cvQcv xai titla-
avti Tiapa to zzCoacaQai. itttca^^cvog 6c toOto ctpt| • IItCooc,
5 nxCoac zov 'Ava£&pxou QvXaxov, ou yap nzCaaciq *Ava£apxov ' alv-
ittd-pevoQ ota qnXoo6(po<; 6f^0cv toC o&iiaxoQ ii-qbcva. X6yov 7totcCc0ai.
16 (P.G. 36 993 C)
... xat to KXcop,pp6tou n^irna, toC ?Av-Ppaxtutov, t$ Ilept
«• Q" 'E^xat6cx&tt| laTtv taxopCa to KXeoy.j3p<5Tox> xfi6t|y,a.
KXeopLppoTOQ 'Ap.ppaxtfiT'HQ t6 y£vog. TtoXtg 6c auTrj Tfjg TtaXaCag
Syr I Syr II Arm
jn I e A
3 nzCcccp0at ... Tvitx •: am Syr / 3 - ^ cv0cv ... TtTfcaccSat: om
Syr Arm / ^ toOto: outioq i A, ovzoq a, 'to him' Syr I, om Arm /
etfn: 'he cried out and said1 Arm/5 06 yap tit to.: 'for you cannot >
Arm / 6 at vt TTo-p,.: aivtac6y.. m / 6^0cv: om Syr I /
16 Tit: 'e?. ... tor.: 'h 6c i a, 'Sixteenth is ' Syr I, 'Concerning'
Arm / rcfjfi.: xaxa tov KXcfiyiPpoTOv loxiv auTT) i a, + coti
5c avTii a Syr II /
n P L 1/ (' l) F G (- x)
15 ^ touto: outog _x /
16 Tit: T°: Ha1, to L / to XX. irfj6•: h xcpt t6 KX. tcti6. f ,
+ caxt 6c avTT) LV x /
2.1^
'H7tctpou• cvtuxojv ouxoq tip <5at6u)vt, x<j> ncpt (jjux^lq 6taX6y<{j IlXd-
covoq, xa\ |ia0div ux; a-pct v6v ecu x$ b^x? o x^p^pv-kg T°^ awp-axog,
cppii|)cv cavxov duo xoO xefxouG kcu tcQvtihcv aXbyax;, t'va 6f}0ev
5 Tl b^XT) auxoO c^eXBoOcra x^P1-0^ °r7l° T°^ owixaxog.
17 (P.G. 36 993 C - D)
... not xriv U7tcp xffiv nuaiiajv IIuSayoptHTiv cvaxaatv, ...
Or. IV 70 (P.G. 35 592 B)
t£' 'ErcxaxatbcHaxT} £ax\v taxopCa *n xaxa xoug HuOayoptHobg Hud-jioug.
IluOaybpctot yevog tptX6ao<pov dx IIu0ay6pou xoO 2ap.tov. ouxot
Syr I Syr II Arm
jn i e A
16 2-3 nXaxuvog: 'written by Plato' Syr I / xfj cj>«: 'for itf syr
n / 4. nat xc0•: ora Arm / aXbycug: om jfl Syr Arm / i+ _ 5 6f[6ev
... e£.: am Syr I /Sand: om m /
17 Tit: 'Etet. ... tat.: om i A Arm, 'Ejet. caxV? a Syr I / ■p: 'H 6c i A,
om Arm / xudnovg: + eaxtv auxt) i A, + eaxt 6e auxT| 9 Syr II /
1 91 X6oo<pov: cptXoo6ipu>v jn Syr Arm /
n P L V (- X) F G (" .*)
16 2 cvxtjx^v: post ouxog l / k aXbytog: om p J 5 aito: 0m x /
17 Tit: daxV: pQ3t tax.|_ / xu&iiovg: + caxt 6c ceuxt} LV x /
1 <ptX6ao<pov: cptXocbtpajv £ / Flu0.: xoO Fiu0. L /
13 o
61 'at vtyiiaTUJv Ta tfJg <ftXoao<pCag £p.5.v0avov &6yiiaTa. Ttape6f6oTO
6b jieTa Ta aXXa nal toCto to aifvtyiia, Kucqioug p.r) badCciv. tout-
tati, p#T] 7tpo6t66vTag to 6Cxatov 6(opo6oxer00at XP^VtaPtv. ot yap
5 'A0^vijci xaXat 6txadTat toCq Ttpo6<5Taig dvti c^-ncpcov xuaiiotg ^ypuvto
rcpog xaT&xptatv b\> toCq 6txacTT|pCotg. tpr|c\v oZv £x tC5v xt)dp,u)v
tG5v Ik toC 6t,xacTT|p£ ot> y,r) 6ctv £a0Cciv.
18 (P.G.,: 36 993 D)
... Hat 0avaTo\i TicpttppdvTjot v 0eavoCg,
Or. IV 71 (P. G. 35 592 B)
uj' 'OxTaixai.6cx&tt) £otiv taTopCa t| KaTa tov 0av&TOv ©eavoOg tffg
nu0ayopcCag.
Syr I Syr II Arm
£ i 0 A
2 £y,av0 •:' fulfilled ' Syr 1/5 p.£Ta Ta aXXa: p.. Tffiv aXXcov m Syr j
Arm / ^ rcpo6. to 6tx.: npo6t66vat to 6ix. i, 'betray justice' Syr II,
post XP^KPI'V Syr II / 6topo6ox.: 'being bribed' Syr II / k -
5 01 ... 6th.: 'for the ancient judges of the Athenians' Syr / 5 totg
Ttpo6.: om £ Syr Arm / <|Wty.:' sentences• Syr II --/ 6 cx: om i /
7 1111 6cCv: p,Ti6cv i /
18 Tit : 'Oxt. tar. tar. *H 6c i a, 'Oxt. tar. ^ s syr j, om / •
xaTa ... nt)6.: + £otiv auTT| i a, + can &e e 5yr jt 'concerning
Theano the Pythagorean woman.' Arm /
nPLV(=£) F G (- x)
17 5 'A0^v.: 'A0r)va!Tot x: / Plura de fabis man rec scripsit in marg F /
Tit: riuday.: + can 6b auTT) L\J x /
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Autt] vixb xupavvou auveax^Qil £tI to cJnctTv xfjg naTpCbog xa
anbppiixa. avTT), xriv yAJSxxav caux^g dno6aHot5aa, xat du£xeiie Hal
Jv6nxvoc xtp xupdvv<j), y,r| 0c\oOaa, not avayHa^op.£vn, e£ein:eCv. d<p-
aupc0£vxoQ 6c xoO dpydvou, ii (pu>vT} hchujXuxo.
19 (P. G. 36 993 D - 996 A)
... Hal xoug ,£rcaii£iv<Sv6ag Hal EninCwvag xf) napxeplq: pA£irtov,
Or. II/ 71 (P.G. 35 593 A)
0 0' 'EvvcaHai6eH<£xTi caxlv tcrxopla ^ naxa xov 'Ercap.£1ivuiv6av Hal xov
Syr I Syr II Arm
18 1 Auxr): 'This woman Theano' Arm /till xo ctn»: 'is forced to' Arm /
2 - k auxT} ... hch . I 'Having bitten off her tongue she spat it out
in the face of the tyrant, wanting not even if she were forced to re¬
veal (them), in that the organ of her speech was removed.' Syr I, 'But,
when forced to, because she did not wish to speak, she bit off her tongue,
and, with the organ of her speech removed, she spat it in the face of
the tyrant.' Syr II, 'Having bitten off her tongue she spat it out, not
wanting, by force, to say anything to the tyrant, in that the organ of
her speech was removed.' Arm /
m_ i e A
18 1 to: x<J5 i A / 2 auTT): ti 6c i, auxii 6c e A / £aux.: am m_ /
A 6c: om m / r\ <pu)vr| hchwAuxo: xf|g (ptovffc nn /
19
i8
Tit: 'Ev. £ox. tax.: om i A Arm, 'Nineteenth is ' Syr I / i^: lH 6c
i A, om Arm /
n_ P L V (=x) F G *.)
1 Auxri: + ^ ©cava) x f 2 Hal an. h«: om V, dir. h. x / 3 p.T| 0cA.:
+ £*cmeCv x / Hal dv.: dv. 6c x. / k 6c: om x. / hch.: £hch<£Auxo
ft hch&XvTat G /
112.
EntuCcuva.
*0 'Euav.&ivu)v6a<; to yevog t)v Qr)(3aCo<;, axpaxriyog itcytaxog, ouxog
axpaTTiyViaow; tv x(p Aeimxpin(p uoX£p,<j> p,a0T]x^c; ycvd-pcvog ^tXoXdot) xoO
riuQayopeCou. ouxog uoXep.Ov £vcHpaxcucxo uavu duo Pp<tfp,dxu)v Hat
auo acppo&ici'tov Hat uaarig i^6uua0etaQ, 6to Hat p,eytaxa naxd Aahc-
5 6aty,ovCcov causae xpduata. 6 6c EntuCcov Hat adxbg axpaxiiydq 'Pto-
ItaCcov, oiiotoc; naxa xfjv SCatxav Hat xo r)0o<; x(ji 'Eua^vuvb^. ^pta-
xcvae nat adxoq £v x(p upog kapxt)6ovCouQ uoX£p.<j), 6g tx xffc vCht^q
xoO c0vouq xr]v cuwvunfav eXaf3e Hat chX^0ti Entutcov '-Atpptnavdg.
KapypSivtot 6c ot 'AtppoC.
20 (P.G. 36 996 8)
xouc dvtux6uo6ag Hat xap.at cGvag, o qoriatv 6 cfog "OTirjpoq .
Or.IV 71 (P.G. 35 593 Aj
Syr l(expl 8 3 Acpptnavdg ) Syr II Arm
m_ i e A
19 TifcEntu.: + eaxtv auxii i A, + eaxt 6c avxt\ s Syr II /
q* aA.'-y'
I oux.: om m, 'who' Syr Arm / 2 CTpax.: 'fought1 Syr I, 'led^ Syr
II / ycvdy,: 'and ha was' Syr Arm / 5 cvcnpuavv: 'was yery
persevering' Syr I / 4- naxcc: 'before' Syr II /5"c0xrioc; edxfjtfaxo J
6 - 7 rjptax.: + 6e m / 7 oq: «Q £ / eX» chX.: XaPcCv nal hXt]-
0ffvat £ /
n P L \J (« F G (= x.)
19 Tit: Entu.: + caxt 6c auxr) LV x. /
1 ovx.: om x / 6 op.otoc;: 6p.oCa)g VF / 6 - 7 ^pCar.: og ^p. q /
7 KapxTi6ov.; XaXmi6ovCoug _x / 9 Kapx«: XaXn. x. /'5A<ppoC: ^Acppovot
G /
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x' E£xocjtt} £axtv taxopCa r\ nata xouq avtitxinoSaQ xa2 xa1J-a<' .
Ilap' 'Oji^pcjj xiji Tiout)xfj ZcXXo\ cdvoc; Aw6uvaCov. cx xouxwv £ep-
pctg Tfjq cptiyoO upoefi&XXov-ro. 6v xauTTj 6c xf) <piiyij) yiavxeCov nv
Ai6g, ^ xaXoup.£vT| AwSoovaCa 6p0g. ouxot, ouv o£ JcpcTc;, o£a 0eo{!
ovxcq OcpaTicuxaC ayvcGovxec;, ouxc £Xouovxo ovxc 6v hXCmij £xa0-
5 ci>6ov aXXh. , S>Q <pT|div 6 xotT}TT|Q cv xovxtj) xfp c7tci •
... cqupt 6c ZeXXoC
aoi vaCova' unocp^xat, avnn6izobcQ , x0^0^ euvai.
6-7 ay.<pl ... xap-at • Horn. I_l. xvi 234 - 235
Syr II Arm
£ i 8 A
2-° Tit : E£h. cox. tax.: om i A Arm, Eix. tax. cax. e, 'Twentieth is' Syr /
•?l: 'l 6e i A, om Arm / xaTictt- e6v. : + £axiv auxr) i A, + ' Around the
Selloi dwell, prophets with unwashed feet and sleeping on the ground.'It
is this.' Syr /
1 nap': ^Eoxi 6c auxT| Tiap* e / 2 xpocj3 •: Ttpoefi&Xovxo i /
If _ 5 ayv. ... cx&0.: Tiyvcuov ouxc Xou6y,cvot ouxc c£g xXCv-qv
xa0e6&ovTe<; £ / 5 qxiaiv: + "0}rripo<;£ / 6 ificpt 6c ZeX.: om Syr /
7 aoi vat. urn. av.. x<*H*: cr. v. av. xct^i. i» om Syr, *auvvatoud'
uu. av. X^* Arm /
n P L V (= £) F G (- x)
2.o Tit : x^iiatcuv.: + eaxi 6e avxti L X_ /
1 nap! "Boxi 6e avir\ nap' 11 / 2 xpocp.: TtpoeP&Xovxo PV / xau-
xij: aixfj £ /i~k 0coO Svxeg: 06ovxcg P (0v Pro 0Y ?) / ayvcG.:
aypeti. P / £v xX.: post ix&O.C^ - 5) V / 6-7 ZcXXoi aou:
ZeXioi P, ZeXXoi o£ LV, ZcXXoTq F/ vaCova': vaCouctv £ /
21 (P.G. 36 996 C - D)
... xffe ZSXcovoq axXrjaxCat; xoC aotpoO re xat vo-p.o0£xou, ifv
KpoCaot; rfXcy^c x$ Au6C<j) xpucf$i ...
Or. 1M 72 (P.G. 35 593 C - 596 A)
ECxopxtj Tipfixri caxiv iaxopfa, xaxa tt]v Z5Xcovoq anXTiaxCav.
S6Xojv vo-|iO0£Tr)Q rjv 'A0r|vaCwv. ouxoq atxotf]xcvo<; voy.o0cxffpai
XOtlQ v6p,OUQ, duljTTI 0C XOUQ XoXCxCtQ OpXOV OXL 6t) 6£xa CXT) £}T|l£v-
oucrt xai ax£pyoi)di, xouq xap' auxoC xi 0c-p,£vou<; v<5-p,ouQ, xai Xotxov-,
el auvap£auptv auxoCQ, xo xr|vt,x&6e XCouatv. xoCxo 6c ctioCti-
acv Zva xpoac0Caij x£u)q auxoi>Q emiciTvat £x' &Xtyov xp6vov toC<;
66ynaauv. ij6ei yap a>q el yeuaovxat xffc vo-(iO0 caCat;, Xotxov
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
Tit : e£x. xp. bar. £ox. t^: 'H 6c i A, e£x. xp. bar. 0 Syr, om
Arm / axX.: + eaxtv auxt] i A, + can 6c ccuxt) e /
1 ovx. a£x.: 'when they asked him' Syr / 2 opxov: 'oaths' Syr
Arm / or 1 6t): oxwq i / 6£xa cxt]: 6exaexCav £ / 2 - 3
£p,p,cCvu)Pt i* ■p,£vovdt A / 3 x. axepy.: x. ax£pyti)ai i, om Arm /
xouq ... xi0. vo}i.: xoCq ... xt0cp,£voi<; v6p.oi<; m/ Xotx.:»far
the rest' Syr Arm / !(■ a,uvap£o.: avvaivta, i e, a^at vecrovoi, v A /
5 xpocr.: post x£coq i / £y.y.cCv.: Syr emendanda, cf Brock ad loc /
6 66yp..: v6y.oi<; i 6aCp,ocfi.v 8 / yc6d.: ycuaovxai, i /
h P L V (= £) F G (= x)
Tit: lor.: om G / axX.: + caxu 6c cxvxri IV £ /
2 &£xa cxr): 6cxacxiav L\I x / Cjiircv.: ii,£v. LV _x /
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6uoy.eTa0£Tio<; oxrjaoDaiv auxffQ. Aaj3ojv toCvuv 6 E6Acuv tov opnov
Tiapa tSv 'A0TivaCu)v nai vopoQcT^aaQ ocutoTq, ££^A0cv ano ' A0r|vCv
bcpeiAtov xr|v 6enactCav c£uj notf[aat. TeptnoAffiv ouv tag t6Aciq
10 i^A0c Hal etc, Au6Cav Tapa KpoTaov tov (3aoLA£a. <£v £X06vxa 6
KpotTooQ cic, 0aflp.a 0£Au)v Htvfjoai, C7ifr}iij>ev auxov cCq xovq 0t)Oau-
pou<; auxoO, SctHvuQ auxfp (Ijq toAuq xP^ooq KpoCay. £uav^HOVTa 5c
aito tGSv 0t|oaupC5v tov EbAcuva rfpcTO o KpoCcoQ xfva vo-p,C£ot cidai-
p,ov£crTcpov t&vtwv dv0p&niuv, uuoAav.(3&vcov oti 6rj auxov Ttpo xtavTcov
15 etfiiot. 6 5c E6X<ov ancnpC vaxo, <, T£XXov xov ' AOTivatTov^ . u)pt£-
cto yap o EbXaiv ob tov tAoOtov not tt^v ucpicpavci, av ci6atp-ov^av,
&AAa xbv aita0O<; i^aavTa, cbiodavovTa 5c aptOTctfcavTa. vOv ouv
aTtXricfTOv HaXeC tov E6Au>va 6 KpoCcfOQ, u>q uXeCova tiAoOtov toC
AuStou xPucro^ ipeybjicvov 0C&P0at. xai 6 tAoOtoq 6c c65at"novCa
20 tiq ixcpt Ta £kt6q. TpcCg 6c eu6aip.ovCaQ ot6cv 6 Abyog, Ttjv £v
(Jjuy^j a7i&0ciav, tt)v £v a^art uyCeiav, tt^v Ticpl Ta cxtoq <rtoAu-
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
21 7 OX^O»i ax^oajatv a / auxfjg: auxCv e / <^: om e / opx«: 'oaths'
Syr Arm / 3 aiToC<;: auTOUQ a / 9 6q>e£A.: 'so as to' Syr /
TtcptTtoXSv ouv TaQ TtbXciQ: t« 6c t. tt. i, om Arm / 10 tax: 0m _m /
6 : om / 11 auTov: om m/12 u>q: oxti a / toAug XP» Kp«: ttoXu-
XpucroQ KpoTooc; ni Syr Arm/13 vop,»: vop,C£ot,TO e j 13-1^ cfiSatp.,:
•mora prosperous- Syr / 15 TtX.Jl 'Tellon ' Syr Arm / 16 6: om
EL / rcepicpdv.: 'greatness' Syr / 18 6 Kp.: om £ Syr Arm / uXcCova:
'very much more' Syr Arm / 15 yap A /
n P L « (=x) F G (= x)
2-1 7 px^°»* PX®Ptv ax^o^ou v x. / out.: auxSv x. / o E.: S» F> oXuv
G / 11 auT.: om LU x / 12 tcoA. XP» KP»: TtoXuxpucoQ KpoCaoQ x /
15<TcX. tov 'A0.> : om P, T£Xaov t. 'A0. G / 17 a7to0. 6c ap.:
om G / 18 o Kp.: om F / diq: om G /
2J6
xeAciav. £xp^W ouv tov EbAcova TtpooOcTvai, oxt, E£ nat > xfj b^X?
rjc; aptOTOQ, ih<xv6q aov nal 6 rtAoOxoc, xpoc, xtjv Ttepi <, x& chtoq
cu6atp.ovCav.>
22 (P.G. 36 997 A)
... nat xfjc; Eaixpaxoix; tptXoHaXtaQ • aiSoOixat yap cincVv naibcp-
pacxfac, h<£v acp,votxoi^tat xaCg cm voCatg,
Or. IV 72 (P.G. 35 596 A)
x6' EinoOTTi 6eux£pa eaxiv taxopCa i*| xaxa TTiv Ecoxpaxovx; cpi, AonaACav.
*0 Ea)HpdxT|c; (pt\6ao(pOQ <J>v Tteptfiye xtjv ayopav, wax xa ]icipax.ia
•xpocxpSncxo cut (ptAocoipCav. xa\ |idXtoxa a £v£p.i£cv civai npOQ
<pi AoootpCav £tu x^deia xa rceptHaAAf} >ict pant a ' xouq yap cu^idptpoug
Xcyouotv civai Hat cutpucTQ. rjv ouv 6b£a nap' 'Ao-rivaCotQ oxi
5 xatScpaaxTiQ rjv 6 sawpdxtiq 6ta xo £m;i AcyeaGat xouq ciy.6pcpouc;.
Syr II Arm
m_ i a A
21 22 npoo6.: £tci6. £ / 23 oou: cot £ Syr Arm / nal: om i / <$>: 'your' Syr Arm/
22 Tit : e£k. ... r\: 'H 6c i A, Etnooxri 6eux£pa s, om Arm /
iptXoKaX.: + auxTi i A /
1 *0: om i / 2 a: om i A / TtcpixaX.: + 'and sharp u/itted' Syr /
3-4 xovc ... c6<p.: om "Syr /
_nPLV(=>x) F G (■ x.)
21 22 on: om G / 23 txav6<;: txavov x. / aou: sic PL, aot, V x /
22 jit: cptXonaXCav: cptXoootpfav p ( + cv aXXtj) cpiAoxaACav in marg )/
2 a: om x /
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ebpCanexat 6b o IlXaxcov nat £v 0eatx^xc|) Hat xavxaxotf ovxco X£ycov
£h Sconpaxoug, oxt KaXog o ©cafx^xog Hat naXog o XapiiC5r|g» avxt-
Hpug ow £v xoTg Xbyotg cpupaatv xap£xct o IlXaxcov, oxt Sconp&xiig
utccouxcGOt) ctvat xotoOxog 6tbt xbg xotauxag cog etitetv ivxcpcox^actg,
10 oxt KaXog p,ev rjv, aXX' ou xr|v ocjnv &XXa xY|v cjjux^v. u-nccvo^Q-n 6e
oxt Hat x$ ' AXnt (3t<£6ij auyyCvexat naxa xov a£axpov cpcoxa. ot 6b
rccpt Sconpaxoug X£yovxcg X£yovatv oxt awcy£vcxo natoi cptXoaocpCag
XctpCv.
23 (P.G. 36 997 8 - C)
... nat xf[g nXaxcovog XtyvcCag xf}g StHeXtnffg, 6t ' r\v nat xtxpac-
Hcxat , nai ob6* utc6 xtvog b^covcCxat xCv auxoO p,a0T]xSv, £j oXcog
"EXXrjvog, ...
Or. IV 72 (P.G. 35 596 A)
ny* SinooxTi xpCx-n £ax\v taxopCa 'q naxa xr|v IlX&xcovog Xtyvcfav.
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
22 6 5c: + nat m / Hat\f om m / 6-7 ovxco ... oxt: •(writing): "Thus
says S.,"'Syr /7 na\ . ... X«: om _m / 8-9 oxt ... cog ctx. avx.:
oxt ... cog ct7tov avx.i, am Arm / 10 rjv: ct m Syr Arm / «XX :
om i A / 12 aw.: cwey£vexo a / rcatTai: Ttacrt m Syr Arm / 12 -
13 cptX. x*: naxa xbv £-|A7ta0fl epcoxa, aXXa nata xov ev0eov m Syr Arm/
23 Tit: Sin.... «H oc i A, StHOOTT} xpCxr} r\ e> om Arra / Xtx^.: +
ti
axJTti i A, + caxi 6c awzr\ e Syr /
£ P L V (- £) F G (= x)
22 9 c£tc.: etxov £» + ctnog G / 10 rjv: ct £ / 12 auv.: aweyCvexo
_A / xarat: xSat f / 12-13 <ptX. x*: + ob naxa xov cp, cp coxa
aXXa naxbc xov ev0cov F /
23 Tit: Xtyv.: + caxt 6c auxri L\J x /
nXaTcov o tpt Adcocpog <xhovojv oti pcyaAocpu-ng Atovdatog o Tfjg 2i,h-
cACag Tdpavvog, enAcuOc npoQ avtov. Hal oi p.lv c£r}yT)Tal vCv toO
HAdTcavog Aeyouaiv oti ctiAcucc 6ta 5do atTLag, I'va nal taTopgcnj
<0 ava6166pievov
to dv^At'Tvij itOpj, Hal ncCoy Atovdatov cpt Aoaocpfjcat« o 6c p,ax<5.piog
rpriydpudg cpriciv otl 6td toCto a7tf}X0cv o IIAaTajv cv SlhcAC<jc, OLa
TT) V 7toAl>T£XctaV TOv dptOTWV AlOVUOIOV. Hal TtOtcCTai TCH^ptOV
toO nal rtpaSf^vat auTov napa AtovuaCou 6ta tt^v Atyvetav auTod.
dupaQii 6c t$ ovti , 6o0elg uko AiovuaCou n5AAt6t t(J5 vauapxy
Aaxc6atp.ovC<j) St&yovTt TrivtxaCxa dxeCac. etTa o ndXAtg £X0cov
etg Atfy ivav ucoAcr auTov itcvT^novTa p.vCv t!JJ ' AvvtHCpt.
Syr II Arm
£ i 8 A
1 p.cy.: *p,cyaA6(j)uxoQ Syr Arm / 3 tax.: 13ee ' Syr / 2f Hat: iva
Hal i Syr Arm / 7 toO: to £ Syr Arm / napa ... adToO: °m £
Syr Arm / 8 6o0. ... A.: om £ / 10 'Av.: 'Avvtncpy £j + rcoAAol
6c Hal t55v EtccCx£5v tptAdcotpoi apyaCof (paotv die; 6 la AtyvcCav Ttpog
tov Atovdatov drcffA0ev o nXaTUv, otg Hal 0 p.axapt,og rp^ydptog
p.aAAov Tt0CTat (KcC0cTat «-) , nal od ToTg veurrdpotg nXaTtuvog c£t|-
ynTadg. X£yct tc Hal EevotpSv ctg ttiv itpog AicyCvTiv crctaToX-qv,
cog 6ta AatpiapyCav o nX&Tcav e£g ttjv SixcAlav cbtfiAdc rcpog Atovd-
Olov tov Tupavvov i 9 (in marg), cf P.G. 36 997 C — D.
n P L u (« _£) F G (= x)
1 A,: o A, x / k Hat: tTva nal x / p.an.: + 0clog F / Atov.: a>v
citoCct Atovdoiog x. / 7 toO: aAr)0cg Tod / 8 6o0.: am x_ /
9 tt|vth. • TrjvtHd6c G / I16A.: noXXC6rig X / 10 *Avv.: 'ApvCxcpt
PL /
2k (PiG. 36 997 D)
... mai, xf|q Ecvoxpaxoix; bij)OtpaYCa<;, ...
Or. IV 72 (P.G. 35 596 A)
EtxocTT) TCTapxt) Lattv taxopfa 11 Hafa xt)v Eevcmpaxotx; 6({>0({>aYCav.
EcvoKpaxriQ nai 'Aptaxox^XriQ p.a0r)xat xoC HAaxajvoQ oixivcg nal
6te6e2;avxo auxoO xt]v 6taxpt (3iiv. Mat o tj,cv ScvonpaxTiQ cnoCr\ac
ExcoITkt)v atpcatv, o 6c 'AptaxoxbAqc; xt)v IlcptTraxrixtH^v. Aeyexat
6c oxt ouxa) cnJxppcov r[v o eevonpaxriq oxt Mat xpucpfflv ouk cxivcrxo
Ttpoc; xa a(ppo6tata 6ta xo ovxa), (fncCv, xa£at xa naQr\ UTiaKol5ctv
x(j3 \6y<j>. d ouv nanaptoq rptiybptoq hax^yopc? auxoC dig \atp.dpyou
Hat 6(|)0(pdyou Hat )tr|6cv Ttapatxouiifvou £a0tctv w<; cpt\oa6ipov. tptA-
oaocpCa y&p ccrxtv dpexriQ eyHpdxeta nat cuxa^Ca Pparfidxcov.
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
Tit: EtH. ... T[: 'H 6c i A., EtHoaxil XCTdpTT} 14 s, 'Twenty-fourth is
that which' Syr, om Arm / 6<j>.: + auxt) i A, + scxt 6e auxri 9 Syr /
2-3 Mat ... Ilep.: £A£ycxo ° SevoxpaxriQ Exu>1'h6q, duo xoC
xbitov cvQa 6tflYC Aa{3wv xt)v ducovvjiCav * o 6c 'Aptaxox£A.ti<; Ilept7tax-
TixtH^Q, 6td xo Ttept7idxotQ xaxa xoq ouvouaCaQ ncxpfjaQat. £y£vovxo
6c 6tacp6pwv atpcoctwv apynyoC i / 5 UTiaMOuetv: 'that they were obed¬
ient' Syr Arm / 7 ca0fctv: (paycTv J2. / 7-8 cptA. ... pp.: om
Syr Arm /
n P L V (- y_) F G (= x)
Tit: 64).: + caxt 6c auxT] LV _x /
k oux.: ouxoq F / 5 xa£a.t: xa^ctv P / uuax,: UTtaHoflaat 2 /
7-8 <pt\. ... Pp.: om LV /
l±o
25 (P.G. 36 997 D - 1000 A)
... Hal x^q Atoyfvoug cxtoy.uXtag, ...
££• IV 72 (P.G. 35 596 A)
hc* e£hooxtj 7i£-|i7ttti Lax t v taxopta r\ nata xrjv Atoyevotx; axcoiiuXtav..
Atoy£vT|Q Huvtncx; tptXbaocpoQ. huvlhoq 6c ^xouacv auo itcxa-
cpopSLq xOv xcpoafcov huvSv. Sancp yap oil xuvcq outoi cyouaC xt
nai q>uXaxxtxov nab 6taxptxtx<5v (6taxpt vouci yap xouq otxeCouc;
bub xffiv ££vwv, nat tpuXaxxoucrt xoug o^hcCovq) , ouxw Hat ouxoq
5 £y,tp.cCxo xo 6taxptxtxov xal (puXaxxtxbv. Hat ccpvXaxxc )tcv xbc
xffg cptlocrotpCaQ 66yjxaxa, 6t£xptve 6c xobg £utXTi6c£ouq Hat avcitt-
xt)6cCo-u<; kpoq cptXoaocpCav. ouxoq ouv 6 AtoySvrig, xotoOxoq rjv
c£k6x(dq cuTtapp-naCacfxoQ. cXcyyc na\ 6uvacrxa<; xal £XXoyCy.ou<;
nai Tt&vxa av6pionov, 6fJ0ev, 6ta xo naXov • £X£yyu)v 6c, affxctbxcpov
10 Hat ycXoto6£axcpov n^-EYXcv* itpOQ xoOxo airopXc^aQ o jiaH&pto<;
2 ~ A wOKCp ... odx.: Plato, Resp. II 376 a.
Syr II Arm
_m i e A
25 Tit: E£x. 6c i A, EtxopTTi n^mm ^ s» 'Twenty-fifth is
that which' Syr, om Arm / axorjiuX. : + £axtv auxTi i A, +ccrxt 5c
auxr) 9 syr /
A auo: om ni / 7 out.: auxbc; rci / o: om rn / 8 cbu.: nat cbu. ni /
cXcy.: eXcyxcv ouvm fert&K. *, / 10 upoq: om m / iiax.: 'godly' Arm/
n P L v (« x) F G (- x)
25 Tit : axorp..: + caxt 6c auxri LV _x /
ki Smo: om x / 7 uv: om G / 8 euu..: nat cbu. F / cXcy.: + 6c L /
10 ycXTi +~ ttoXu G / A4ctsrvitun r\, 7 ouxoq: auxbq F /
z.if./
Xeyei, on o AioyfivriQ yeAoCoc; y,aXXov r\v ho\ anaxrixtHog
^ (piASaocpog. axu)y.-uX£a 6£ £crxiv ^ HaTa a0xei6xr|xa anaxr} npo-
cpX01J.evTi.
26 (p<G« 36 1000 3 - 1001 A)
... (AtoySvovg) ntQov odnoCvxog, u<p' r\q (ax<wp.uXCa<;) touq ?6v-
ouq uuc^CaTTiat xoCg xupdwotg £h xf[g xpaycjibCag, xoug cutcXcTq
apTODQ xoCg ar)oay,o{5oi,, ...
Or. IV 72 (P.G. 35 596 A)
hq' E£hoot^ chxt) £axl v taxopCa ti naxa xov £voixoCvxa x$ 7X<T0<j>• eaxi
5c auxri noXXaySg Suvavievn ei!;r)YT]6fJvat. • Ha^ <xvx-c\ yap nep\ xoO
AtoycvouQ £oxCv.
ASyexat ouv ax; oxi hv x^5 xEup.£3vi ouxog n£6ov p.cv faci cancpaq
Ism: ucp' ... aTio.: Stobaeus, Flor. Ill, 17, 15. Haec de Diogene
erant ignota Pseudo—Nonno.
Syr II Arm
m i e A
25 11 T|v: post ait. 0 / an.: 'beloved' Syr, vide Brock ad loc / 12
- 13 ox. ... np.: om m /
2 6 Tit: e£h. ...11: "H 6c i A, E£h. cxx. r\ om Arm / eoxt, 6c au-
xtjJ auXT] i A, amisit Arm / Suva-pSvq: 'It can be' Syr' Arm /
1 nffl.: £v nC Sep m / ynci: om m / con.: + ciOTjei ^ .. 'into which
he went in the evenings' Arm /
n P L \J (= y) F G (- x)
12 andxr): axi|i£a F /
26 1 $hci.: + £v f x. / con,: + cCoyci + 6c P /
Zif-2.
bih xb xpuog, pp£pag 6c ££i$ei 6t<i xbv pXtov. 6ib xaI nose 0cp-
patvop£vou aixofl ev x(p pXetjj, cnioxx] 'AX£5av6pog o Maxe6wv, ano-
axoxSv aux$ xoO p.)} 0eppa£vcaQat, xat X£y<ov • Eixc, biSycvcQ, xC
5 po£Xet cot xaP^crtt)lia|' > ^ cue ' ToCx6 pot, x&piPat, ptxpbv
uucxarxfJvaC pou tva 0eppav0Q. ^ ouv auxT| coxlv ^ taxopCa, n "H
YCvoy.£vr| £tu xSv IlxoAepaCwv. caxt 6c auxT). Etux&xtig xtg 'Alc^-
av6pel>g cptXbaocpog faxaxo £v xixy xivi (pOetpt^bpcvog. xoflxov
avw0cv ex xtvog axbuxou 0eaaapcvog 6 rLxoXcpaiTog xaxffX0cv "va
10 auxbv XaPot cug x& PaafXeia. o be Ecox&xpg, t6u>v auxo'v, etafJX0cv
clq xXacpa tcCOou xct,p£vou aux50i, xal uxcxp£pr| xbv nxoXepalTov.
ucxepov 6c d)q aTi>x?J xoOxbv xtvcg 6i£paXXov. aXXot 6c X£youpiv
oxi ouxog o rixoAepaCog xat xb JapPeTov xoCxo £itc(p0£y£axo ■
©£Xu xuxiig axaXaYP^v ^ <ppevffiv xC6ov,
15 aivixxbpcvog oxi o xC0og £xcfvog pcoxbg eaxi (ppevffiv 61a xb xov
14 0eXu> ... nCQ.: Menander, llonostichoi 240 (ed. Meinecke, Fragmenta
Comicorum Graecorum I yt p. 347).
Syr II Arm
m i a A
26 2 hat: om n> / 3 x(j$ p.: am _m Syr Arm / 'a.: o 'a. i J Max.:
Maxc66vwv padtXeug e / 3 - ^ ixoox.: £xiax. A / 6 pou: pot a /
7 £xl x. TTx.: uub x. Tlx. e, 'to Ptolemy' Syr Arm, + n 6e ysvop.cvti
cu\ x. nx. ( 'to Ptolemy' Syr Arm) _i_ Syr Arm / eoxt 6c: LaxXv j
Syr Arm / 8 cp0eip.: cp0etp6pevog i e / 9,av.: om Syr / 11 aflx.:
om m Syr Arm /12xoCx6v xiv.: xtveg xoC[tov\^13 oux.: auxog m Syr Arm /
tapP«: 'line' Syr / £ucip0.: £cpeY$aTO i A, + 'concerning him'
Syr / 15 xo: om £ Syr Arm /
n_ P L V (= x) F G (» x)
\"1 \
lio 3 £v x£p p.: om L W / ' A.: o 'A. L / 6 ^ : 11 G / 11 : om G/
^: + a>g cixbg _x / 7 ycv.: Y^vap£vp y / xf5v IIx.: xov IIxoXcpaTov
+ p 6c ycvop£vp ck\ xffiv IIx. y / coxe 6c: caxtv y / 10 Ecox.:
Euadxpg G / 11 aux.: om x / 12 xiv.: om _x / 13 oux.: auxog _x /
£xctp0.: £tp0cY£axo L x, axcip0£Y?axo y / 15 xo: om yG /
Suixaxrjv cv6ov auxoC etvat. «ai o^iuig 6ta to clvai a&x6v axux?l»
ou6ev uKpSXrjacv r) xffiv tppevffiv xXr|0{3g. Hat ^ pev tcrTopCa auxr), r\
6c atfvxa^tg ouxtug 0£Xet - Kat xfjg Atoy£voug oxwiiuXCag, utp' rjg
xoug ££voug uitc^tPTTiat v - i v' 13 oxt 6 Atoy£vr|g 6ta xfjg oxaiviuXtag
20 cTtoCct anoytopcCy xoug xt^v oh lav auxlp £-p.TtoioOvxag (xoCg xup&vvotg
6c X£yct avxt xofl, xoTg X<5yotg xoCg xupavvtKoCg^ not tuv dvax^peFv
xoug £vxuyxdvovxagi• ouv, ]itag oupT^g xfjg naxa tt)v axaxiiuXJav
Hat xov tlCQov, (^ c(5vxa£ig) auv&£6exai, r\s, 6£o oucrQv x0v taxopi-
Sv, auvx&^at Trjv Atoy£voug axurjiuXCav p,cxa xoC, utp' rig ... .
25 ort 6c xupavvoug HaXoOat xoug X<5youg xo{)g 0paaeCg nat auxdg o
0cTog <dvTip> rp^ySptog etxev, dig £h xfjg xpaytj>6Cag. y,dXtoxa yap
ot Tpay<p6tKot <xlj> xotauxij K£xpT)vxat xpo-rrij.
To 6£, xoug cuxeXetTg apxoug xoCg arioatioCai v, ccrxdv aux/jji nap-
$6r|aig. caxt ]icv xotoOxo xt xapcc. xpay<j)6tnorg, p.aXXov 6c napa
30 HoyjitHoCg Xey6-pcvov, oxt 6ta xCv ii6ux£paiv apxuiv xoug cuxcXcTg
ditocpauXti^ouat v apxoug. xaxauaC^ci ouv o 0cTog Tpriydptog xlj uap-
cj)6t]ocl xP^cvog, oxt, <pr)oC, 6ta xfjg axwvtuXtag xfjg ^6uvo6otig cv
Syr II Arm
m_ i 0 A
26 16 ev6. ... civ.: om m Syr Arm / 20 ditox.i +'from him' Syr Arm /
ep.xoioCv.: itoiotfv. 9 / 22 oucng: + 'the construction' Syr, +'the histo-
ria'Arm/ 2k u<p' rjgJ 'that which is after it' Syr Arm / 27 xpay.:
xpaytHot £ / 28-29 xap. :^7tapd6oatg Arm / 31-32 nap.: "^xap-
a66oei Arm /
n P L \J (= £) F G (- x)
26 16 cv6. ... ctv.: om V / 6ta xo: 61' auxo P / 18 out. 0£X.:
£axtv auxtog p / 21 xotg X. x. xup.: xoCg xCv X6yaiv xoCg xup. P /
23 (ii 'Oiivx.^: om P / 2*t uip' r)g: ucpoug y_ j 25 xoug X. "toug 0p.:
xoug 0p, X. x_ / 26 <dvr)p> : om P / Tp.: om G / 27 x1J : om p /
28 - 29 ixap.: xapa6oatg ^ / 3"< - 32 xap.: uapaoSoct G /
m
t$ q)0£yyea0at. aizcyacxl^c tovq napctTuyxdvovTaQ, &t,cX£yx«v ciutovq.
Kata 6c tt)v C]xt}v xpCaiv, p,£av Tiyniiat tt)v xata tt)v OTwjiuXCav
Hat tov ufQov LOTOpCav.
27 (P.G. 36 1001 A - 8)
... wai tfjq 'EniHoupou cptXococpCat;, o66ev vncp tt|v i^6ovt)v
aya0ov Apt£op.£vn<;.
Or. IV 72 (P.G. 35 596 A)
x£' e£hoctt] cp66p.t] tatIv laxopCa -q naia tov 'EuChoupov.
$iXSao<poc; y£yovev octuq p,r| npovoeCoOai, tov ©ebv tC5v xfJ6e upay-
;k£tu)v c66£acev. outoq 6c tcXoq navToq aya6o0 ctiQcto tt^v ^6ov£jv,
«a\ ot p.cv vOv i^T^yTiTat Tffiv tptXoaAqxov X£youoi, xcXoq avxov xCQca-
0at tt)v ri&ovpv, oA ttiv &Ha0apTov aXXa ttjv (puchhcotattiv HaTacrraoiv,
5 hat toOtov 6c <oi qjiXAaocpoi) d-reoahopa<HC^ovot> nal <I>q p.t) X£yovTa
<Hp6vot?av, hai oti t£Xoq xCQcxcli TTjv i^ovtiv Hal ou to aya06v,
to ttpdtiatov Hal p,6vov. < toOto 6£ haxiv > o Qc6q.
Syr II Arm
m_ i e A
26 33 dnccpaGX.: t^cipavX, a / 3*+ ttiv^: om m /
27 Tit: Eih. ... *H 6c i A, Ein. c{3&. ^ e, om Arm / 'En.: + aurrj
i A /
1 $iX.: 'EnCnoupOQ tptX. £ Syr Arm / 2 c&6£: eSo^aCcv A^"
n P L V (= ^) F G (= x)
27 cpiX.;>: om PL /
28 (P.G. 36 1001 B - C)
M£yag vy.Cv S kpattiq ' na\ yap £vt<«; <ptX<5ao<pov to yiixspotov
(icpcOfivat ttiv ouaCav, ...
Or. iV 72 (P.G. 35 596 A)
MT)' Eihootti 6y&6ti £otuv JoTopCa 11 naxa xov Kp<£tt|ta.
KpaTT|Q ©TipaETog rjv t^q BotcoTuag to y£vog. ourog cptXoaotpffaai
0£Xu)v ttiv Kuvi,ht}v (piXoaotpCav, Xa(3uiv Ta utcapyovTa auroC, cppujjc
Tffi HTipu^ag ootid * KpaTrig cbioXXfiei Ta KpaTTjTog, Zva po] Ta
KpaTT|Tog kpat^oi} tov kpdttrita. Mai Ta xwp£a auToti ciaoc ycv£a0at,
5 y.TiX6poTa. p,t]X6(3otov 6£ £oxt cv <p aitoXoovTat Ta Tip6(3axa
c£g to pSoHccsOai. pf^Xa yap KaXoOvTai Ta npSpaxa, cvScv Hat
p.t)X<5vopot oi 7totp£veg hal pTiXtDTp ^ 6opa toO tipofiatou X£ycxat.
Syr ii Arm
m i e A
28 Tit:Ein. ... 1^: *h 6ei a, e£k. 8y6. ^ Bf 0m Arm / Kp»: + auTTj
i A, + coti 6c auTT) e Syr /
2 99
1 Tffg: ch a / ycv.: + cihov (?) A in marg / 2 aux.: auxS ni /
3 au.: auoXOct m / ^ tov: om i a / 5-8 pr|X6poTov ... fin:
om jn Syr 7
n P L v (- £) F G (= x)
28 Tit: Kp.: + eaxt 6c auTT} \j x /
3 aTt.: duoXCei x / 7 pr)Xovou.: ptiXavopot, p /
1 lib
29 (p.g. 36 1001 0)
M£ya<; 6, Tf)Q vqog xc^liO^o^fivriQ Hat u&vxcov £Hpt7txo-[icv(ov, Xaptv
o-poXoySv x$ x^x1? aucxeXXotfci} cIq to xptpwvtov.
Or. IV 72 (P.G. 35 596 0)
K0' Einoaxq ev&xq eaxtv iaxopfa q Haxa xov ctTtfivxa xcpt xou xptPcovCou.
Kuvtnog rcaXtv cptX6co<po<;, q 'Avxta0£vqQ Zqvwv (dtipopefxat
yap) , ouxog TtX£u>v t Hat xct>P-®voQ aup.£avxo<;, hclI vauayCou yevoiifivou,
cuxccptdxcix; tp£pcov xq v £aop,£vqv aux!J ucvtav, irpoq xqv xuyqv £cp0cy-
£axo • Euyc, a Tuxq. X&Ptv aot cqtoXoyQ, oxt xqv cpqv oucCav axpt
5 xoC xp1(3covtou rcept£axqaa<;. ax; 6ffXov oxt ou XP^C^ tivffiv xu3v £h
xf^Q ouaCag auxoC £-pKC(popxtafx£vwv x-Q vqt.
Syr II Arm
£ i 8 A
29 Tit: e£h. ... q: 'H 6c i A, eIk. £v. q a, om Arm / naxa xov et7t.:
'concerns what he said' Syr, om Arm / xp.: + auxq i A, + caxt 6c auxq
e Syr /
1 ^ 'A. $ Z.: 'some say that it is A., and some that it is Z.' Arm /
2 out. nX.: teX. ouv a / 5 ncpt£ax.: 'you have set (aside)' Syr /
d)Q 6fjX.: 'as showing' Syr, 'It is clear'Arm /0£ XP«: om — s7r Arfn /
xtv.: 'nothing' Syr, post emend (Brock p 227, n ad hist 29)/ £ vq't':
+'and that he lost them' Arm /
nPLU(=£) F G (= x)
2 9 • ncp\: naxa F / xp.: + caxt 6c auxq \J x /
1 6tip.: 6tacpopciTxat PG / 2 ycv.: + nai x&vxwv £Kpt7ETo-p£vcDv p /
5 xp.: + £]iou F / 6f^X.: 5qXa3v L / ou XP«; om VG, ou6ev p /
xivffiv: xtva L / 6 vq't: + naxeXefcpOq P /
^7
30 (P.G. 36 1001 D )
M£ya<; 6 'AvTia6£vriQ, oti t6 itpbawitov auvTpt(3etg vu6 tivoq t£3v
u(3ptOTSv Hat 0paa£ajv, cutypdtpct t$ |ieTant<{) |t6vov axjitep av&pt&vTt
OT^ioupySv, tov TiaCaavTa, ...
Or. IV 72 (P.G. 35 596 B)
X' TptaHocrTf} £ctiv tOTOpCa ii naTa rbv 'Avtip0£vt)v. coti 6c avir\
<7tpo&r|Xo<;> ci^toO toO Kcip£voy,
Outoq yap o 'Avt100£vt)q Kuvikoq d>v ipuXboocpog, TU(p0c\,(; na\
TcXrjyctQ to Trpboamov, Xapwv xai cyypa^ag etc; to yapxCov
tov T-6(j>avTa, ^HbXXtiaev cIq to tj.£t(ottov eauToC not outu> TcptcnaTct.
31 (P.G. 36 1001 D)
'ErcaiveCQ Ttva Hat tCv ou toXu upo iiy,G>v, oti TravT|n£pt,o<; coTax;
T$ ^XttjJ TtpOCTTltf^aTO '
Or. 11/72 (P.G. 35 596 B)
Syr II Arm
m_ i 8 A
30 Tit: Tp. ... 11: 'H 6c i A, Tp. 3, om Arm / coti 6c: om i A /
<T Ttpo. ? •». H.: upo6'fiXa)<; ... k. i# om A Arm /
1 div: t|v £ Syr Arm / TiHp0.: oq f ixpe« jn / 2 c£q to x*: orn JE Arm /
3 p-£t.: Tipboajuov 9 / TreptcTT.: Tceptflyev m /
n P L V (= x) F G (= x)
30 Tit: itpo. ... h.: om x_ /
1 &v: r|v _x / Tutp0.: oq Ttxpe. /LcIq to x«: c^Q x<^PTrlv VG, om
/ 3 to: + cauToC F / -pcT.: rcpooamov G / cauToC: om F /
7Tcpt ctt.: TCeptf^yev x /
Ztfti
^cc' TptanooxT) upwxr) £oxtv tdxopCa t) <ucpi> xoO (ptXoabtpou xoO uavr)-
Tteptov axdvxog £v x$ i^Xty.
IIoXcp.oup.£vTig uoxc x^q 'P&ptiq uuo Pappdptov £ut xoO PactXewq,
6 (ptXbootpot; dxag oXr)v xtjv i^bpav uuo xbv rfXtov upoaiiu^axo. u°u,
cueoe uOp £x xoO oupavoO Hat xax£tpXe£e xouq pappdpoug xat auxov
xbv (ptX6co(pov.
32 (P.G. 36 1001 D - 1004 A)
... xat xt)v £v Iloxt6aC(jt oxdotv, xt)v £v x^V-cp^V ^pq., u&v-
vuxov xfj QewpCtj upoacptXouovfjoavxog Saxc p.T)6c euatoOavecBat xoO
HpCovQ 6ta xt)v enaxaatv •
Or. 11/ 72 (P.G. 35 596 B - 597 A)
XP' TptanoaXT), &eux£pa eaxtv tcxopCa ii uep\ xt)v TToxf6atav.
Syr I ( inc 1 IIoX.) Syr II Arm
m i 0 A
31 Tit: Tp. .... i): 'H 5c i A, Tp. up. r\ e, am Arm / xoO : om 0 A /
uav.: uavriy,£ptov e / i^X.: + auTT) i A, + eaxt 6c auxT) e Syr /
1 uoxc: om m / pap.: xSv p. i / cut xoO p.: om i Arm, in ras A,
post oxa<;(.2) Syr / 2 oxac; : 'stood' Syr Arm c •
.WT* cut de tempore Graeci testes, de loco Syr. Haud scio an nomen
imperatoris post pad .axciderit / 3 oup.: 'sun' Syr I / xouq p.:
duv xotg papPapotQ m, /
Tit: Tp. ... riox.: *H 6c ucpl xriv Rox. auxri i A, Tp. 6. r\ ucpt x.
II. s, 'Concerning Potidaea' Arm, om Syr !•/
■n~P L I/ (- x) r G (« x)
1 uoxc: om x_ / 3 ch xotJ oup.: om x /





noxC6ai,a uoXiq conv ev x$ Qpqot^ xei)i£vr). £v xauxi} x^| IloTt,-
6aC(f tpi\6co(po<; rToxt, 6at,&xi)<; catt) cv xctp.cpu v^j natpfp kclvvvxioq ,
tout£cxiv oXt)v trjv vuhta7 cux^iicvoq. xau xoooOxov p.exapcrt, oq ,
(prjoC, y£yove tt)v cj)ux^v, waxc p,rj atcGaveaGai xou xpuouq xo0 xct,-
5 liSvog. cxataaiv 6c Xtyci to cxotfjvai cauxoO xov tpiXbaotpov, Hal,
d)q ciJtov, iiexapoio.v yeveaGat, xr)v (Jjux^v. ax&cuv 6c cvxaCGa xaXcT
ov xbv ^(puXiov 7i6Xcp,ov aXXa xo eaxavai, auxov cbx<5iicvov,
33 (P.G. 36 1004 A - B)
■fl «ai xt|v 'Qji^pou tpi, Ao-pa9e£av itcpc xo 'Apxa6txov £^xtyp,a.
Or. IV 72 (P.G. 35 597 A)
Xy' Tpiaxoaxt) xpCxT) £axlv ioxopCa ^ xaxa to 'Apxabtxov £^Tirp,a»
"OiiTipoq 6 notT|TT)Q xccpc xt)v 'Apxa5£av ycyovwg, (x&pa a^TTl
xffe ncXouovvfjaou), rceptbTuxcv aXtcOai cpGct,pc^o-jifvOK; Hat, ^ptoTTj-
32 1 - 5 cv ... xcihSvoq: Haec de Socrate(Plato, Syinp. 220c)*
Syr l(axpl 32,7 ov) Syr II Arm
jn i e A
32 3 tout. ... vox.: oi" m, Syr Arm / too.: + (prioCv m, / 5 Xcycv:
•they say' Syr I /
33 Tit : Tp. ... t): 'H 6b i A, om Arm f Tp. ,xp» r\ a / C^x.5 + &utt) i
+■ coxt 6b a-uxri e Syr /
"n~P L«(=x) FG(=x)
32 1 Hot. : + 6c G / 2 coxt) : om v / 3 tout. .. . v-Oxxa: ^
7 axaauv ... fin: om x /
33 Tit: + caxi 6c auxr) \j /
7-^0
OCV aUTOUQ OUTOJQ '
"Av6peg ait' 'ApnaStriQ, aXtiixopeg, rj p' ?x°n£v xu;
5 caxt 6c 6 vovg xfjg cpcoxrjaccog ouxog * 7Q av6pcg ' Apna&CQ, aXteCg
XTiv x£xvnv, apa ceripcuaaiicv xt ; ot 6b aXtcCg aitcHpCvavxo xoUxo
\ ;/
TO C1COQ '
oug cXo-p,cv Xtu6-pea8', oug 6* oux cXo-pcv cpcp6p,ccr0a.
0 5c voOg xoO&c xoC c-xoug xotSc6e, oxt ' Oug -pev (p0eCpag c0-npcua-
10 ajiev, dxcnxct vc(.p,ev cvxaC0a, oug 6b ouh tayvaa]xcv 0t)peucat tp£poy,cv
£v xoCg t'paxtotg. ouk 6v6r)crc 6c o "Oiitipog, cog cpaoC, xovxo xo
cxog, Hat, jitnpbv bncCae yevbiicvog dx£0avev axo Xtfxrig. Xcyoucrt
be civat nat XPT!CJTJ'0V T^v XPnoyi.cp6r|0£vTa 'Op,f}p<j), oxt oxav auxS xpo-
xa0cCr) £^XTyp,a, nai y,T] eupot, x6xc dxoQaveCxat.
k.S, Horn. Vita ^,16 - 22
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
T ft *1
33 5 ouxog: ouxoag e A / 6 £0r)p.: £0r|pdaap,cv m / 8 cXop.ev.: cxo-p,cv
^ 2 ^ ———— —————1 e / cX. : cxop,ev e, etXoyicv A / 9 xot6a6c: ouxcog i A, ouxog
e / 9-10 c0rip.: b0-npdaap.cv m / 10 0t|p.: 0t|paaat m / 11 o: om
m / cog tp.: pogt cxog(l2) m / 12 cxctTac: 'from thers' Syr Arm /
Xptioy,(f6ri0.: XPI^V500• H /
n, P L V (= X.) F G (= _x)
33 2-3 ^puixTiaev: cxTiptoxricrcv \1 / k aXt^x.: dXttixf^pcg n / 6 c0t|p.:
1 <• —
d8ripdaav.ev F / 8 cX. : exop.ev y_, eiXoyxv G / Xtn.: XcCxop.c0a yj
cX. : eiXo-yiev F / epep.: cpcp6y,c0a PL x / 9 xou&e: xouxov F /
xotba.: xotoflxog x_ / 10 0r)p.: 0Tipcucac8ai f/ 11 xouxo: post
CTtog( 12) \J x /
251
34 (P.G. 36 1004 8 - 1004 0)
....Hat tt]v 'AptdxoxSXoug^cptXococpCav not TtpoocbpCav £:tt xatg
xoO E&pCitou ycxaPoAaTg. vcp' cov xcOvfjHaot , ...
Or. IV 72 (P.G. 35 597 A J
^5' TptaHOOTt) xex&pxr) £axtv taxopCa y Hafa tov 'AptoxoxeAriv Hat xov
Euptxov.
'
Aptaxox£\r]g o cptXbaocpog ya0r|xt]g ycyove IIA&xu>vog. et hat xa
y&Ataxa xept xo giuatoXoytHOV y£pog xf^g (ptXooocpCag cTttboug, honov-
baac Txdvxcov x&w ycxa < xcO oupavta c&yaxa xag atxCag etrccFv Hat
xag cp-Oactg, otov yfjg, 0a\axxr|g, <&£pog, a£0£pog, £<$<dv, (puxwu, uc-
5 x(3v, xi6\>oq, aetayfiSv, noyrixGv, xavxov axAffig. ouxog ouv xt|v uav-
xtov, cog coihc, 6t epcuvriaaycvog, ^{3ouAq0Ti Hat xyv xoO Euptuou <p£otv
cpuatoAoyf^aat. o 6c yq ta^ucag HaxaAa(3cCv, cppt<|>cv eauxov cv xoOxtjj
Syr II Arm
£ i g A
34 Tit: TP« ••• 'H 6c i a, tP* t • H a> °m ftrm / Eup.: + auxy i A,
+ caxt 6c auxy g Syr /
2 (ptX.: + cauxov £ / £:tt.: 'he was led to' Syr Arm / 3 » _■
/ 4 - 5 ucx. ... noy.: ,Qf earthquakes and of thunders'
Arm / 5 noy.: 'plagues' Syr / 6 dig om £ Syr Arm / 6tcp.: £_
<f£ot v £ Syr Arm / ^HpouX.: cj3ouA. i A /cpfltft v: om LA / 7 ° 6~b:
nai Ai +xa£xyv e /
n P L V (= £) F G (= x)
t-i-v C \ f* \t r /
3^f Tit: ^up.: + caxi 6c ccutt) vct /
1 xa: om G / 2 tptA.: + cauxov F / 3 <xa>: om PL / 4-5 uex.:
uexou \J x. / 5 ostoy.: dctayoO x_ / 6 a>g: om L / 6tcp.: + cpuot v V £ /
7 6 6c: hat p j
"2.5" 2.
xfp ix£pct xfjg QaXdoariQ nab dit£0ave, xoOxo £ntcp0ey5cqicvog 4 'Eitetbri
'
AptaxoxbXiig ovx ctXe tov Eupinov, Euptitog cydxco xbv ' Aptaxox£Xr|v.
10 <nai x£0vt|hcv ovxuig dx£Xrig ) o ' ;Ap t axox£Xr]g. 6 6c Euptitog xdnog
ccxt <xfta 0aXdxXT)g p.cxa£u xffg Ed(3oCag > vr]aou Hal xfjg 6O f l ^
og eitxantg xpcitcxat xfjg d^dpag. xp£itexat 6b <xo v6oop xlp dv > xo£-
xtf) p,£pet < uitocpcGyctv > Hat oifovct avappocpeCoOat;, ( Hat itdXtv/ c^c(pc6-
yeo0at Hat dvaitXrip) oOc0at xo u6oop itaXtv cog r|v. xoCxo 6b yCveo0at,
15 dig ctitov, citxantg xfjg ^P-dpag.
To 6c xcOvrjHactv duo notvoC dcxtv avxt xoO, "OpTipog nat *Apt0-
xox£Xrjg. o p.ev yap "0-|j.T|pog c&dnet eauxov itotriXTiv ctvat uitep itdvxa
uotr|XTivt not 6ta xo 'ApHa6tnbv £rjTTTna aitopffiv dXandacv, o 6c *Apto-
xox£XT)g, 6okSv tpvctoXoyeCv xa aHaxaXtTitxa xoC QcoO 6t|p,t oupyTftiaxa,
20 r)X0cv £itt xov Euptitov Hat anopfjaag cv aux(£ cpucrtoXoyffaat, cppttjiev
cavxbv cv auxfp not dit£0ave nanffig.
Syr II Arm
m i e A
A1,
3^ 8 nat dit.:om m. / 10 dx.: 0m m Syr Arm / 1 Eu(3. :\BotaixCag nn Syr
BOI.^AttikAS i x t — — —
Arm / X12 - 13 to . ..unocp.: xo u. xo ... imoju e.xB xb v. xb .. .u7to<j». a,
'in that ... escapes'Syr Arm/13 dv.: avappocpctxat a / 13-1^ £?•:
d^epeuexat 0 / 14 av.: avaitXripotSxat e/ itaXtv: om e A Syr Arm /
ytv.: yCvexat: i 9 Syr Arm / 16 xb0.: x£0vr|Kev m / avn xo?: ot-
ov m / 17 - 21 d ... fin! d p.cv 6ta xb 'Apnabtnov Z,r)iT\y.a, d 6c
6ta xbv Evptitov 'fox H. died because of the Arcadian query, but A.
because of the Euripus' Syr Arm /
n P 11/ (= X) F G (= x) 6oi.'f\TTi^s a /
3^ 8 Hal ait.: om F / 10 ax.: om VF / 11 Eup.: BotaixCag £ / y\12 -
13 xo ... uuo<ji.: xfjji xb ... vucc^.fixb d. xb ... itroS, § / 14 rjv: + ait'
d.pxfig f / 6b: + dig ctitov x / 15 dig et.: 0m x. / xc0.: xeQvr)-
hcv F / 16-17 H®t ... "0-p,.:am F / 20 an.: aitopct P(cv aXX$
ditop^oc in marg) / cv avx!}5: om ^ post nanSg x /
I'D 3
35 (P.G. 36 1004 D)
nat to KXedvOoug (ppcap,...
Or. IV 72 (P.G. 35 597 A)
Xfe' TptaHOCTTi 7t£fintT) cPTtv tcJTopCa 71 Kara t& <ppeap K\edv0ou<;.
KXedv07ic; ctg r|v xai auxbg tOv KuvtnSv ipt Xoo6cpa>v. outoq ev
Ttvt <pp£an caurbv OTiioaQ, ^pdcTO u6u)p TotTg 7tapto-0ot, Hat 6t6obg
TttcCv, £Xcqipavc nap' airSv apTOv Hat rfoOtev. 0at>iid£cTat 6c Ttapa
t55v cpt\oa6cpu)v £v toutw Hat outoq, ojq HapTeptndg.
36
... Hat tov 'Ava£ay6pou ty.avTa, ...
Or. IV 72 (P.G. 35 597 A)
35i EX. ••• fin: Haec ds Cleanths, Stoico philosopho (Diogenes
Laertius, vii, iw?.
Syr II Arm
m. i e A
35" Tit;Tp. ... V- *H 6c i A, Tp. 7t. r| e, om Arm / K^*: + ctuTT] i a,
+ CQTt 6e avTT) e Syr /
1 rjv'.om m/2 - 3 kat ... tiicTv: om Arm / ^ cv toutcji: om £ Syr Arm /
nPLV(=x) F G (- x)
3 5" Tit: KX.: + eoti 6c autt] V x /
3 6b: om G /
Z5>
\S TptaKOOTt) chtt) couv £cxop£a *n naxa xov £y,a.vxa xoC 'Avagaybpou.
coti 6c d)<; cutoncv.
37 (P.G. 36 1004 0 - 1005 A)
... Mai, tt)v 'HpanXcCxou Kax^tpeiav, ...
£r. IV 72 (P.G. 35 597 A)
XS' IpuaMOCTTi cp66y,ri £axiv iaxopfa ii Haxa xrjv 'HpaHXetxou HaxrjtpcCav.
Syr II Arm (om 36)
£ i a A
3U Tit : Tp. ... t\: 'H 6c i A, Tp. c£6. f\ e / tjw: post 'Ava?. A /
cptt ... ctCn.: auTT) i A, TipocypacpT) 6c dvcoxepa) £v x(p ue'taxopCqi
a, It is this" Syr, cftwt haac addit: 'Anaxagoras was a Pythagoraan phil¬
osopher who continually practised silence. Now they(the Pythagoreans)
had a rule not to strike anyone, only to rebuke by word - a word being
as it were a substitute for a blow to a sensitive person. This A. ,
therefore, because he did not wish to speak, used to wear a strap, and
if he wanted to rebuke someone, he would just show him the strap, and
thus he would make anyone in the wrong realise, by pointing to the
strap.' /
31 Tit : Tp. . .. ^: 'H 6ci A, Tp. ej36. f\ e, om Arm / Hat.: + clvxt\
i A,+ can bb auxrj s Syr /
n P L V (- x) F G (* *)
Tit : citz.: efuafiev LV, + £p.ag rjv x(p 'Avagaybptjt 6 \6yog, 6t ' o
xaq 6iiOi,o-p,cpcCag cboyy.&xi£c, Xeycov ndvTa £v nadt hcZoQcli , xov
itctcov £v tip LirrccC(j> ausptiatt, tov avOpamov cv rip avGpantC vy, xov
\£ovxa cv xip XcovxcCy L2 (vide Brock, p 24) ToJb. bio. y- i+ /
3^ Tit :nax.: + caxu 6c auxT) \J x /
15" 5*
'HpaxXcixog nai Aryn6xpi xog ouh cv x$ aux/p ycyovdxcg xpbvy, Vva~
toX6yoi 6b ovxcg, dp,o£wg xY|v tou h6ov-ou aXXcuaXXriXoav oiSuat^av,
o ]icv yeXSv, 6 6c M\atu)v. o y,tv Aiypbxptxog cycXa avvcydiq xa 7ipc£y-
jiaxa, o 6c 'HpaxXeixog cxXaiev. rjv 6c o p.£v ATyp,6xpltoq 'A(36T}pCxr)g,
S o 6c 'HpaxXecxog 'Eq>£0t,og.
38 (P.G. 1005 A - 8)
... ov6e yap doxtv e£g o xu p.cxa0et r)-p,ev av aXXo ycXotdxcpov,
xot>g cpaXXoug , xa\ xobg i Sixp&XXoug , ...
Or. IV 77 ( P.G. 35 601 C)
)vr| Tpcaxooxr) dy66t) doxlv toxopCa 11 nata xobg tpaXXoug.
Aiovuay eopxr|v ayovxcg 0i "EXXrivcg cpaXXotg cxCvlwv auxdv.
cpaXXog 6£ coxtv ck 6£p-p,axog cpu0poO, ax*lp.a ai6o£ov av6p6g. xal
xoCxo itcpi,exC8ouv cauxoCg not cv xoCg xpax^Xoig xal cv xoCg p.ea-
ocg ^iripoCg, hcc\ £2;wpxo0vxo, xcp.Svxcg ex xobxou xov Audvuoov. x^v
6c Xf|ir)v xauxiiv rjyov x(J5 Acovboy 5ta xotaux^v atxuav. £x 2cp.£Xr|g
Syr II Arm (om 38)
m_ i e A
37/^2 cpvo.: cpuoixob rn Syr Arm / xot5: xo06c xoO e /
3# Tit: Tp. . •• r\i 'H 6c i a, Tp. dy6. d s / <Pa^*: + a"Trl i A,
eaxt 6b auxr) 8 Syr /
2 £pu0.: pouatou £ /
£ P L V (= X) F G (= x.)
37 /-2 (puo.: cpiioixo'i £ /
3 3 Tit: cpaX.: + eaxu 6d auxv| v x /
Tfjg Ka6-|iou euyaxpot; ycvvarai 6 Atbvuooc;. <auTT) 6e KcpauvwOcTca
b£r|TeCTO uito toC Atov£oou/> 7tcpt7tAavai]i£v<j) 6c tout<j> not £T)ToOvTt
/ iy # t
no\uU"p.vOQ izatQ outu) AcyoTiCvoq rtcptcTuxe TijS Atov£d(j> not uk£pxcto
6ct£etv ab>T(j) TT)v p.r)T£pa, ct uat6epadT^cet auTbv. o 6c Atbvucoq
10 uit£axCTO toOto. Xeyet auT(p o noXuu-p,voQ oti cv Abpvtj cotIv t\
Ecy,£Ar). Hat bnep&v0r| uit' auToO o Atbvupog. etTa ctaeA0cov b
AtbvuooQ £v t1J 0aX^TT-q tva Kcpadtj cv t$ A£pvij, auvaHoXou0T)cev
auTij) wai o IToAuvjivo^. Hat 6 iicv Aibvvaoc; ax; 0c6g, ipr)cCv, ba&0T),
o 6£ IIoAuuiivoq cbt£0avev. XuttT)0et<; 6c o Atbvuooc; oti o bpaoTtiq
15 auToC t£0vtihc, TipoQ Ttp,r)v auToO Mai piVT)p,r)v Tot3 IIoXu'up.vou, atSot-
ov ££Atvov aunCvou £13Aou TCeAeHfjaaQ Hat HaTaxp&ocu;, naTcTxcv
act o AtbvuooQ TtpOQ tt)v cauToC TCapajiGQtov, ax; rc&vu ^6£ax; p,cp,VT]-
P.£voq Tfjg auvTcXcoOcCoTiQ abToCq ataxpaQ Hat Tcapavb^ou
tutkj) 0HT)itTpou auToC fjTtTCTo. 6ta toOto HaT' aUTT)V TT)V atTfav
7-11 ncptuX. ... Sc]t.: Pausanias ii 37 5.
Syr II
£ i e A
38 11 nat ... A.: am £ Syr / eta.: ctcfjXQe £ / 12 0aX.: OaXaTTtj £ /
15 IIoA.: + nat t£0vt)hcv £ / Hat ... bad^T): om £, 'And Dionysus, as a
god was preserved' Syr / 14 b^ ... an.: om m / ^ Xuit.: Syr emendanda
/ . , „ . . . . / . IU K41 ^T^-Xr»•: am 02 s^r/-(vide Brock ad loc) / 15 Hat ... HoX.: om £ Syr^ / 17 - 19 ttiv
... t)tit .: )ivT)p,T)v, cLq ctTtov, ToO IIoX. £ Syr / 19 toCto ... auTT)v:
Ta£TT)v £ Syr /
nPLV(=£) F G (= x.)
38 6 - 7 auTT) ... A.: om P / 8 IIoX.: noXCCuvoQ igic et 10, 13, 14, 15 in¬
fra) ^ g / 11 Hal ... A,: am p / 13 not o y,cv : o 6c p / ipriaiv:
om x / £aa>0r): b0ca>0r) PL / 1^ bucQ.: t£0vt)hc ^ / 19 tutu: tuttov
F, t£hou G / tjtit. • bitccpbpcTO x / HaT' auTT)v: xaTa TauTT)v L, Hat
TaUTT)V V /
2^7
20 toCq ipaXAoCc; xtiiffiat xbv At6vuaov» <paAAoNt ovv ctatv ouxot Ttavxeg,
iQuipaXKot 6c ot cIq xouq uripotJQ -pdvov en' cvQcCaq citi 5cay.ovy.cvoi, •
6ta xoOxo Hat cpa^Tcipi^ naKoflvxat.
39 (P.G. 36 1005 C - 1008 A)
... Hat xoug licXa-nTtCyou*; nat xouq anCyouQ, ...
Or. IV 77 (P.G. 35 601 C)
A.0' TptanooxT} £vcLtt) eaxtv taxopCa -q naxa xouq p,cKa]i7i:{SYOt><; nat aifCyovQ,
e£d't 6c auxat 6tacpopot.
Kat r\ y,bv naxa xouq dixuYOUQ caxtv auxT), oxt o IletptQouc; naxeK-
0ajv xbvckt6riv 6ta xb apitagat xt)v IIcpaccp6vnv, xiiv xoC nXaCxiavoQ,
Syr II Arm (om 38)
£ i 8 A
38 20 ovx.: om 8 A / 21 p.6v«:am nn Syr / £xt6eaii.: ano6cap,. £ /
22 6tbt ... naX. 1 om m Syr /
39 Tit: Tp. ... 'H 6c i a, ^P» cv. ^ a, om Arnycia\ ... 6td(?.: et-
at 6tdtp. i, caxt 6tdcpope<; (sic) a /
1 Kat ... avxri: in tit 0 Syr / TTeipOo^: 'Perinthus' Arm (at 4, 5 infTa
- vide Brock ad hist 51, n 7.)/ 2 dp*.: dpudoat m / x^v (TwaC:Ha):
'daughter' Arm /
n P L V (= x) F G (+ x)
38 20 ouxot: post itdvxcg F / ^ ^ ■*. u. F/
39 Tit:cia\ ... 6tdcp.: om F /
1 Kat ... auxti: in tit LV x /TTei-pL0--: TTei.pt v0- (et 4, 5 infra) P
2 dpit.: apTtdoat F /
£5c0ti MctTu napa rc£xpat<; TuoC. HaxeX0a>v ovv o 'HpanX^Q Hat 0£Xti)v
XapeCv t6v ITetpCOouv, auxov ]ibv avetXHuaev, at 6c ttuyal auxotJ
5 Ttpopcp.ctvav x$ ucxpcjt. £hX^0ti o5v o netpC0oi>q anvyoQ ' 7tuyoQ
yap naXetxat to HaOto^a endoxou av0pwuo-u. r| 6c Kara touq }ieXap,-
it'CyovQ ianv avxr\. 6£o tivcq a6eXcpo\ naxa yfjv itScfav a6tntav
£v6ctHvx)'prcvot, £X£yovxo KtpKutccq, ch xfjc; x!5v cpytov 6pty.6tt|to<;
yip
xt^v £n;a)wp,Cav Xaxdvxcg. o y,£v^cuxGv ^HaXcfxo IlaaaaXop, o 5t
10 cxcpog 'AhX^odv, u><; <p^ot ACoq o uuoiiviyp,axtcxfe • toutouq 6c
txTixrip, M£p,vcuvtQ xJp dvd-paxu, cwpanuCa xaxh. yf^v uoXXa 6ctva £pya£-
op,£vouc; auxo6<;, ctitcv aixoCg, jiti TcptxuxclTv p.cXa|iu^y(j). HctC noxc
xo13 'HpanXdouc; vua 6£v6pov HOtp,cop,£vou Hal xSv auxoO oitXcov utcohc-
nXt]i£v«v xcj> (pux^J, nXtiataoavxcQ ouxot xoCq OTtXotQ hittxctpf^crat
15 ^pouX^Qrioav. cu0i><; 6Nc o 'HpanXfjt; ato06-p.cvo<;, Xap&v auxotft;, naxa-
n£tpaXa cixt £uXou &eap.cucaQ, cpdoxa^cv d^SittcOcv. K(^ fdxc £HeCvot
Syr II Arm
m_ i e A
39 3 nax.: nat nax. e / ouv: ora m / Hal: om a / 5-6 Ttuyoc; (sic)
% ^ipKixJrteS ■' l<.4zKpoTT&S i e./
... dv0.: om rn Syr Arm / 7 Kaxd y^v: °n> Syr/fo dnaX.: £Xcycxo £ /
11 M£-p,v.: M£p.ovtq i 9 / naxa y.: om Arm / 12 auxotn;: om ™, /
aixotg: om ni / x^/'xrotg ■, totimjlj - 1a utcohchX.: CTttHcnX. £ /
15 riPovX.: £j3ouX. i A / 16 £uXov: £uX<j) e / 6cay,ci30.: 6ccrp,rja. 9 /
£?6u.: om m Syr Arm / on. It ^ /
n P L V (= x) F G (= *)
.39 A p,^v: + tov Ileptv0ov F / 5-6 nuyog ... av0.: om x, / S Kc-
P<<oucq: K£<po.TCeq / 11 Mc-p.: 2£|iv<uvt<; L, M£-p,tuvt<; G / yffv: yat-
r)v PL / 12 auxo£<;: om £ / 15 ^(3ouX«: cpovX. G / Xa(3cbv: paXtbv
P / 16 ££Xou: ^liXcp V / ipaoxa^cv: cpdaxaaev W 21 /
151
xffe £ vxoXfjQ TfjQ eauxCv p,r)tpoQ cp,vncJ0Tioav Kpc-|iav.cvoi, xofi 'HpaxX-
coug xr^v kuyt^v }i£Xaivav 0oaaa-p,cvoi £x xfjc; xGv xpix®v baotixrixog,
koi itpoQ aXX^Xouq ctuto xotixo 6taXGy6p,cvot, ySXwxa uoXuv xpoof^av
20 x$ 'HpaxXeC. Hal cu0tx; auxouc; xaxa xoOxo xGv 6cap,cov bXuxpwoaxo
Hal, aueXuoev auxouQ.
2+0 (P.G. 36 1008 A )
... xat xov ociivbv EL&va, xov £x Ttavxcov p.vr)dXTipa)v ova 0c6v, Hal
ovoj+a Xa£6vxa xt)v u0piv, toauep t)v J^uov.
0r_. 11/77 (P.G. 35 601 C)
Tcaaapaxoaxr) £pxtv taxopfa r\ xaxa xbv acp,vov Ilava.
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
39 17 £y.v.: + ecopaxbxec; m, +'^because they saw' Syr Arm / 18 Tcvy-qv:
alitar Syr, v/ide Brock ad loc / 0cacr.: om Syr Arm / xGv: om 0 /
20 xaxa x.: om rn Sjr^tGv: ox xGv (in ras) A / £Xuxp.: avclg nn /
21 xdt ait. aut.: an£Xuocv £, am Arm /
Tit: Tcao. ... 1^: 'H 6c i A, Teaa. 11 e, om Arm / Ilava: + auXTj i
A, + egxt bb auxri e Syr /
n P L U (= x) F G (- x)
39 17 £p.v.: + cupaxbxcQ 1/ x / xpcp..: om F / 18 0cao.: om x /
20 xaxa x.: 0m F / 20-21 £Xuxp. xai: avctq p /
^0 Tit: riava: + coxt 6c auxr| V 21 /
1 bo
IlT|ve\6itt] Yuvn ycyovc xoft '0&uaa£ejg. xouxou uXavwpxvov xrjv
xXdvriv pv ^TtXavn0r| piexa xbv Tpco'tHbv 7x6Xe-|i.ov , TtoXXot xtveg r|X0ov
p,vncxci>6p.evot xt)v ITnveXd-rrnv. r\ be pp,£pav kl, gp,£pag dvepaXXexo
p,r)6ev<l> 0£Xouoa YaiA.T|0^vai. 5ta xb xepty,£vet v <au>xriv xov 'Obvooka
5 xbv av6pa at>xf|g. Tiavxeg ovv (ppagcqievot avyycy6vaat.v auxijj, Hal
cyHvy.ovr\oaoa, cxckc xov n&va. 6to Hal Ilav HaXeCxat, oxt ch x&v-
xtov £an:&pri. exepot 6c Xfyouciv oxt Ttavu eup.op<pwxdxr| hat a&cppcuv
rjv p IlTiveX6nr|, Hal Sua xoOxo r|pac0r) auxf^g o 'Epp,^g, hat p.exe(3X^0r|
etg xpayov, Hal envo^cag auxpy paycttjc, ppaaOr) xoO xpayou, Hal
10 &xev0Tl ^7r' auxoO, (nal auv£Xa|3ev el, auxoO ) Hal cxckc xbv Ilava.
Hal c0coTEofriaav auxov. ouxog 6£ eoxtv o Ilav o xpaydnoug.
H (P.O. 36 1008 8 - C)
... et pouXotvxo &£, nal xov Bou0otvav xaprjaopiev auxoCg,...
Or. iv 77 (P.O. 35 604 A)
kO 7 - 10 exepot . .. TTiv^'. Herodotus Hist- IX ^UpS.
Syr ii Arm
m i e A
HO 1 to£.: + 6e .m /1 - 2 xt)v ... citX.: om ni / 2 p.exa .. TcoX.Jom Arm /
3 pvpax.: y.vnoxeuc6p.evot i e Syr Arm / H aux.: om _m / 5 tov ...
auxfig: om m / cppa£.: * aup.tppa£. Syr Arm / 7-10 exepot ... Flava:
om m Syr Arm / exepot 6e Xfiyouatv oxt crwtppovog ouorig nal rceptnaX-
XoCg xffg Ilr)veXdrcrig ppdcOii aixf^g 6 'Epiifjg Hal pexa0Xr|0elg etg xpd-
Yov a>H<' "* euoev auxfj ' Hal cxckc xov Ilava A in marg / 11 Hal e0.
aix.: xouxov be e0. £ Syr Arm /
"PL V (= X) F G (= _x)
HO 1 xo£.: + 6l vf / 3 p.vr]ox.: y.vTIQtc'ugbp.evot F / 4 p,r|6ev<; t"?: p.r)-
6ev P / 9 chv.: £nvoi?iaaoa auxr) x_ / 10 <nal^ ... auxoO^: om P /
11 nal e0. avx6v: xoCxov 6e e6. F /
Teaaapanoaxb xpuixT) eaxtv toxopta b naxb xbv Bou0otvav
*0 'HpanXf^c; baxtv o HaXouy,evo<; Bou0otvac;. enXbOri 6c 6ta xot-
aux^v atxCav • xrjv Apu6rtt6a yfjv xaprjct Paax&£u>v naX xbv uiov au-
xoO "YXXov. cixa ne-rcet vanbxoc; xoC "YXXov not atxoCvxoc xpo<priv
xbv ttaxbpa, apoxptSvxa. Qeto&cqiavxa Xey6p.evov eupev o 'HpanXfJc;,
nau rfx'naev auxov 6o0vat auxip apxov. &q 6c ou 6c5ci)hcv, aXXa Hal
uPpt£e xbv 'HpanXba, etxa o 'HpanXffc; eva xG3v apoxptwvxidv poffiv
Xapwv cacpa^c, Hat £0otvb0t) xai abxoc; nal o utog auxoft "YXXoq.
Hat CHX^0rj 6tct x^v a£x£av xabxTiv Bou0otvaQ, eitet&b oXov xbv poflv
b0otvti0-n. cv0cv auxijj xQj 'HpaxXetT yeyovev o Ttpog xouq Apbo-rcaQ
x6Xcp.OQ. xofl yap 0ei o&cqj.avxoQ aveX06vxoQ etg xr)v ubXtv, nai
Syr II Arm
m i 0 A
Tit: Tea. ... b: 'H 6c i A, Tea. up. b e, om Arm / Bou0.: +
auxr) it + carlv auxt] A, + eaxt 6c aux'H s Syr /
1 naX.: om _m / 6c: + ouxcoq 8 / 2 nap.: + o 'Hp0 £ Syr Arm /
nali "YXXov s / 3 "YX?: "YXXav A, am e / "YXXou: 'YXX& A /
3 - ^ nat ... itax.: Hat atx. xp. ]n Syr, + 'H. asked' Syr, 'H. asked
Arm / k dpox.: + xtva £ Syr Arm / 0eto6.: + ouxw £ / Xcy.:
naXobiicvov A / if - 5 cup. ... apxov: rfxTjaev o 'Hp. apxov £> 'for
bread' Syr Arm / 5 ooq: o £ / 6 xbv 'Hp.: oinV\7 'HpaHXffe: + xcX-
avOctg 9/7 "IX.: om m Syr Arm / 8 oXov: + c0otvrj0Ti(9) £ /
9 c0olv.: om £ / auxip: om £ y •<
n P L V (= F G (= x)
Tit: cax.: post tax. V / Bou0otvav: Bou0uvaV ( et 1 , 8 infra ) /
+ eaxt 6c auxr| LV £ /
k dpoxp.: + xtva F / 0cto6.:post Xcy. G / Xcy.: + ouxto V /
cup. 0. 'Hp.: om F / 5 *tcu: om_VF / auxov ... apxov: o 'Hp. apxov
/ 0)Q 6c ou: o 6b ou jtbvov ou F / 6 tbv 'Hp.: om F / 7 "YX.: o
/ 8 oX.: + c0otvb0T)(9) *-V/ 21 / 9 c0otv.: om LV 21 / auxC: °m W
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ciTtSvToq, Is IIoX£y.LOc; T)X0ev etq xr|v x^pav ilV-Sv, X£ycov itep\ xofl
'HpanXcouq, e^fJXSov nax' auxofl. nat vcvChtihc Ttdvxaq auxouq o 'Hp-
anXf^q.
k2 (P.G. 36 1008 D)
... nai xov Tpt£an:opov ( sc. n:ap^cop.cv auxoCq) xov not yevvdj-
jievov ouxd), Hat yevveSvxa p,cyaXoup£Ttcoq, not a0Xov TCotriacqievov xpta-
Hat6£naxov, £v y,t$ vuhtI xaq dcatCov Ttcvx^HOvxa 0vyax£paq, iv' £h
xouxcov ivop,ac013 0e6q.
Or. IV 77 (P.G. 35 604 A)
lt£' TeaaapanoaxT) 6eux£pa eat)Lv taxopta ^ naxa xov Tpt£an:opov. eaxt
c \ tf
DC CXUTT)«
A£ycxat o 'HpanXriq 5ta xptffiv eauepffiv nvr|0fjvat Hat xcySffvat,
Syr II Arm
£ i 8 A
*+1 11 etc, xt)v xwP»: sv xff x&Pft JE / 11 - 12 X£y.... 'Hp. : om Arm /
12 - 13 'Hp.: + not Xappavet at xiidXcoxov xov "YXav (xov "YX. in ras
A) xov utov xoO 0eto6cqxavxoq £ /
k2 Tit: Tea. ... i): 'H 6e i A, Tea. 6. i) e, om Arm/cbv Tp.: Syr emendanda
vide Brock ad loc / eaxt 6e auxT): auxr) i, eaxtv auxT) A, om Arm /
n PLW(=£) F G (= x)
A-1 11 etq xt)v x^P•5 CV xg X"P<y V / 12-13 O 'Hp.: not eXafSe Hat
xov utov xoC ©et o6cqiavxo$ atxna^wxov auxoq o 'EpanXfjq hoi dvex&p-
T)ae F /
uai xoiaOTa xiva p.u0euoi>ai Xffaa rtepX auxoO. oy.oCax; 6b Xbyouaiv
auxov xoCxov tov 'HpanXea ev y.i$ vuhxi TtaaaiQ xaig Qeaxiou 0uyax-
p&ai y.iy^vai, Hat Ttai 6otcoi fjaai tZ, a&xou naaac,, coaxe 61 ' auxag Hat
0sojroif(aai auxbv, nai xoOxo xpianaibbnaxov a0Xov auxou ivoy,aaal.
k3 (P.G. 36 1008 0 - 1009 A)
TC yap av HcaXuaeie nai iiiiaq x(j3 j3aaiXeF naxa to laov avxirrai^o-
vxag 'Pu>p.aicov, u>q 6c $exo, ho\ xfjg oin'otrubvt|q, ^7iaxT)-ji£voq xoCg
6aC|iOci , xov Ei6coXiavov haXeFv, hoi xov niaaFov, Hal xbv 'A6GavaFov
Hal xov KauaCxaupov,...
Or. 11/ 77 (P.G. 35 604 A)
TeooapaHoaxri xpCxt^ £axlv Jaxopia g Tiep\ xoD Ei6u>Xiavbv Hal Kauai-
xaupov HaXela0ai xov 'iouXiavbv.
'Encibii o uapapaXTiQ 'iouXiavog xo xSv XpiaxiavSv naXXiaxov ov-
Syr II Arm
£ i 8 A
2 Xrjpa: om £ Syr Arm / 6ci am £ / 3 ev jitql v.: p.t§. v. £, om Arm /
k 61 ' auxag: na\ 61 a xatixa i a (om a / hoi : om i e Syr Arm
5 auxov: + 61a xauxa A / aQX.: post auxoO j a /
Tit: Tea. ... ^: 'H 6c i a, Tea. xp. ^ e, om Arm / ucpl ... 'iouX
'Julian's being called Idolator and Burner of Bulls'Syr,+ auxr) i A, £
eaxi 6c auxfi e Syr /
1 o nap.: 0,71 £ Syr Arm / x£5v: om A / naX.: om £ Syr Arm /
£ P L \J (= £) F G (= x.)
k 61' auxag: 61b, xauxac; L\J _x / 5 a6Xov: post auxog \yp /
Tit: 'iouX.: + caxi 6c auxr] \J x /
op.a c£g raXtXaCoug TiexaOeirvat eaTio66a£e, vOv j3o6\cxat o 0e£Tog
Tpriybptog 6ta7tar£at aurov nai cItzcZv, qxi 'E2;bv Mat ti^Tv tov
'louXtccvbv naXctTv cm tGSv Tccpt auxov bvcuaxcov. <pr|atv ouv • KaX-
5 £aco-p.2s2 aixbv Mat bjicCg E£&a)Xtav6v, ax; et6a)XoXaxpr|v, Mat IUoaCov,
a>g xbv cv nCaij AC a xtiiSvxa. Zcbg b^t ev nCcrg xfj 7t6Xct cxf|i&xo *
nCaa 5c n6Xtg cax\ xfjg "HXt6og. ipr|Otv ouv 6cC HaXeCv tov 'iouX-
tavov IltaaEov toarccp xbv ACa. Mat xbv '_A6a)vaCov, ax; tov J,A6a)vtv.
Xeycxat 6c acj3aa0^vai xov ""A6tovtv o 'louXtavbg. ovxog 6c o "A6to-
10 vtg ^paO0ri utxo xfjg ' Atppo6Cxr)Q, avQpcouog wv xfjg X^Pa0 B-GgXou. £-
cpovcu0r) 6c VTto xoC '"Apccog &ta. to avxcpaa0fi vat xov *Apea xfjg 'Acppo-
61 tt) g » Kauatxaupov 6c < 6eC y , (p-qaC, naXcSTv xov 'iouXtavov 6i<* to
xaupoug oXohXtipovq 0ucta£ctv Mat Maxanatctv xoTg 0coCg avxoC.
Syr I (inc 43, 3 rp7iy. ) Syr II Arm
£ i e A
kj> 2 ii,cxa0. can.: p.ex£0r)HC £ Syr Arm / 3 6tair.: 5taitaC£ctv i /
aux.: om £ Syr Arm / k ouv:'and' Arm / 5 *at HP-*1 on" i A Syr
Arm, xai rip-tv e / 6 5c: yap e / 7 cajt: om i e/
N 2.
"HXtbog: ' LD' Syr I, 'HLYS' Syr II, 'in Hellas' Arm / 8 xov :0m
m Syr Arm / dig: 6ta £ Syr Arm / 9-10 Xcy. ... 'A<pp.: 'Now ('ForJ
Syr I) 3. is said to have worshipped A. This A. was loved by Aphr. '
(This A. Aphr. loved' Syr I)' Syr II, 'who is said to have been loved
by Aphr.' Arm / 10 <jjv: i*jv £ / xfjg y. B.: om £ Syr Arm / 13 - 12 xo
... xf^g 'Acpp.: to uuo x^g 'A«pp. e, 'Ares was jealous of Aphr.'Syr /
12 6ct : om Syr II Arm/wo.: post 'iouX. i / 13 Haxanatctv: natctv mJ
xotg 0. avxoti: QeoCg ^ ,thg godsi Syr Arm /
£ P L V (= x) f G (- x)
^3 3 aux.: nai aux. x_, om V / 'E^bv:'E^fjv F / 5 nat TP-«: om \J /
\ \ 2
6 ACa: om U / 7 "HX.: 'iXta&og / 8 xal: om G / xov ... a>g: om
Vjxov2"... 6tb x / 9 5c: om G / 10 mv: 6c rjv x / 11 xov "Ap,:
uno xoS "Apcwg F / xfig: wo xf^g \j / 12 <6cC>: om PL / naX.:
naXcC L / 13 KaxaxaCctv: HaxaxaCctv PL /
Mi- (P-G« 36 1009 A - B)
... Tfj XcovrfJ -c^v xep6aX?jv eyxpmcTwv, ct |3ouXet, Mcvcuoq
itpoaametcp tov a6tx&TaTov, ...
Or. I\l 79 (p.G. 35 605 A)
TcaaapaKOOtTi TcxapTT] £ptiv taxopta f\ Kara t^)v xep6aX?Jv.
Xep6w xaXeUxat q aXiSuri^. cvQev xat xep&aXf} ii xaxca xa\ ^ itov-
ripCa Hat ^ 6oXt6TT|<;. &6Xiov yap xat irayxdxtaTov xdt icovqp6v to
£Sov toCto r\ aXdKTi5» o 6b MCvcdq SCxaiOQ av0pantoq hvO]iCt,cio, Ag
vibq tou At6g. 6s ouv Xeyet o 0eoX6yog Tpriydptog to0t6 Lariv, ort
0 'loi)Xtav6g tt)v cauToO TtayxaxtaTOv novnpCav 6t' SrctuXaaTou t]0oi>q
^nexpfotTev, a6txoq uv Lv 6tnaty irpoaxhUaTi'•
Syr I Syr II Arm
£ i e A
Tit: Tea. ... ii: *H 6e i A, 'Forty-fourth is that which' Syr I, om Arm
xep&.: + auTT) i A, + cart 6e at>TT) e Syr II /
1 Kep6a) ... aX.: 'It is a vixen' Syr I / ^ Max.: om £ Syr Arm/2.
T1 6oX.: om Syr I / xat Tcayx.rom £ Syr Arm / 3 "H aX.: om Arm /
3 - 6 o 6c ... fin : om £, Syr Arm cum £ consentiunt (vide infra) /
n P L V (= £) F G (- x)
Tit: xepd.: + ea*rt 6b aurr) V x, /
1 Kep6aj: Kep6cov PL / k 0eoX«: 0cCoq \j x Syr Arm / 5 o: om g /
'louX«:+ 'although he was wicked' Syr I, + 'covered' Syr II / irayx: om
\J Syr Arm / 5-6 6t'...fin: 'by means of works of inanity in the
semblance of righteous ones' Syr I, 'under a fictitious facade, in the
appearance of righteousness, although he was iniquitous' Syr II /
-—\
Q_ L+M 3 ivoju/^To : + S'Vo/L X /
Z66
^5 (P.G. 36 1009 8 - C)
McXdv-ttouq , otjicu , tCq, it npCOTCijQ, Tl&vxa XCLl wv Hat yt vbjicvoq ,
oq Hat pq.bi(DQ eauxov uuaXXaxcuv xotg et6eat, ...
Or. 11/82 (P.G. 35 609 A)
p.e' TcJOapaHOOTT] itc-^TtTTi £ax\v taxopfa r| 7tep\ xoB MeXa-|i7i:o6oq xa\ xoO
npcoxeiog.
'0 ripajxeug oux6g eaxtv o xfjg Qp^nriQ, ou xoug utoug ancHxetvev
o 'HpanXffg. ouxog ouv Hat jtavxtg tjmi, nab yev6p,evog £v&Xtog 6aC-
jigjv, xa\ otnCv xrjv $&pov' 6to Hat Ilpctfxbwg vf^aog q $&pog txtxX-
r|xo. tva p.Ti ouv atxffxat Xeyetv jiavxefag xai itpoyviactg 6ta
5 xoug uXT]at a^ovxag aux(j3, xt)v xouxaiv oyXriatv ]ir\ cpepcav, p.exep.6pcpou
eauxov jiayetqp xtvt, Hat ayvucxov eauxbv tnoCci xoCg upog auxbv
TtXriotd^ouatv. bp,oCcDQ 6c Hat o MeXcqrrcoug p.avxtg rjv nab tepo<pavxrig.
Syr I Syr II Arm
_m i e A
if5 Tit:Tea. ... ly: 'H 6b i A, Tea. k. ii e, 'Fifty-fifth is that which' Syr I,
om Arm / Hp.: + auxii i A, + eaxt 6e auxTi e Syr II /
1-2 ou ... 'Hp.: 'He whose sons were killed by Heracles' Syr II /
2 ouv: om / yev.: 'was' Syr Arm / 3 otnOv: 'dwelt on' Syr Arm /
■Mpov: 'Pharia' Syr II, + 'island' Arm / lip.: ripu>xNtg(in marg IlpwT-
ecog i )i e,*npcoxeug Syr Arm / 3 - if ixcxX.: 'is (called)Syr Arm, om
/ 1 tf \ s
a A / if tva ... Ttp.: post |iCT. (5) a A Syr Arm, tva jjurj \ at'x. y,^r. ku\
up. i / if - 5 6ta ... tpep.: om e A Syr Arm / 5-6 iiex. eaux.:
p.exep.optpoGxo e A / 6 jtay. . . .inoCei; om e A Syr Arm / 6-7 xoCg
... nXria.: npog xoug uXr|at&£ovxag e A, 'before those who approached him'
Syr Arm/7 Hat i!ep.: om Syr I /
n p L \1 (= x) F 0 (= 2<)
ii-3 Tit: Hp.: + eaxt 6c auxT) \1 x /
if Xcyct v: om x /
ovxog c££cpT]ve xd £v Aiyuiixtj) icpa xofg "EXXriaiv, aitcp cp.ijrti0avxo
oi EXXriveg. xa\ ouxog 6e xffiv p.exay.op<j>o'uix£v<dv rjv, cog na\ auxog
u>v iaavt0P-dT0G • oi Yap xoloOxoi avOpamoi, cuxov, (p^cri, xotauxr)v
&uvaiuv Ttapcbpov uaxc y,exap.opcpoO<j0aL c£g o av tdEXuciv cooxc -p,rj
yi vfficmcaOai. Ttapa xffiv upog auxovg 6uaXcyop.£vwv.
if6 (P. G. 36 1009 D)
• .» aXX' tocrcep xo AixvatTov x0p X6yog xoCg xu0ij.eat, xfjg At'xvng
cyKpiSnxcaSat, Hclxio0ev 7tXiip.p.upo0v wab pfa xpaxouuevov,...
Or. IV 85 (P.G. 35 613 A)
tcaaapahooxti cxxt} caxiv taxopCa ^ nata xo AtxvaCov xcp.
Syr I:Syr II Arm
ni i 8 A
8 xa ... icpa: xa icpa xa ev A?y6uxy £ / 9-10 mcu ... p.avx«:
p,avxig £ Syr Arm / 10 oi ... av0p.: oi yap ]idvxctg ouxoi nn Syr
Arm / c?x*, f1^7 Tot.: clxov XTiXtxauXT|v, cprjat, rn / 11 xap.:
om m, Syr Arm/ 12 xffiv ... 6iaXcy.: xffiv 6iaXey. auxofg ±f xffiv upoa-
6uaXcy. s /
Tit: Tea. • •• r)l H 6c i A, Tco. ck. i a, ' Fifty—sixth is that
which' Syr I / ufip: + auxr) i A, + can 6c avxri e syr jj /
n, P L 1/ (= _x) F G (= X)
8 xd ... icpa: xa iepa xa cv Aiyvicjn) f / 9 ot: 0m x / b%c: T^ov
x, / 10 tpriaC: <p(>oct, x / 12 Ld£\.: 0£X. _x /
Tit: itvp: + caxi 6c auxT| \j x /
11 ?
StxcXta vfjobg can p,cytaxr) 6iaxec|i£vT| ncp\ xt]v 'ixaXCav. ev
xauxij cax\ TtbXtQ Kaxdvp ouxcu xaXoup,£vr|. uucpdvco 6c xfjq Kaxavrig
caxiv opoQ bZ, ou ava6t6oxat uOp xoXu xc xat 6tr|vcx£g. xaAxtxat
6c xb opog A't'xvri, xaXoOvxa 6c wai xoO 'Kcpatcxou xpaxffacq. xoOxo
5 6c xb uCp £axtv oxc <ixoXl)> tntcpj3Xu£ci uaxc xat Tt:oxap.Ti6bv (pcpcaOat
xat pctv ojq u6cop p.exa xfjc, ava6t 6op.£vT}<; Tcupui&ouQ uXtjq. eaxt 6c
xai 0cU6v xt xoCxo xb xOp. \£ycxat 6c oxt nax^p xug TtcS* utoO
cbpe0T} £v x{j> opct xouxif, xat acpvco cppuri xoxay,Ti6bv xb xOp, xaY a-
Ttopov auxotg ycyovc xb napcXGcuv. o 6c TtafQ cXa^c xbv cauxoO
10 xax£pa xai cj3aaxa£ev. xat bpuQptacav xb nCp xt)v xpa^tv xou utoO
dvcxbitT) xf^Q £ittppofjg • xat napf^X6cv o xaTp xai o xaxrip dpXapcCQ.
Syr I Syr II Arm
jm i 8 A
46 1 xr^v: on JH / 2 xaX.: XeyOTicvr^ m Arm / 6c: oro i Syr II, ouv s /
4 xaX. 6c: in ras A, 'it is called' Syr II, 'the firs is called'
Arm / 6 uXtiq: + 'And that fiery mass that comes up becomes water'
2
Syr II / 7 xouxo: post nCp i / xb: oro e.A, supplevit A /
6c: yap m Syr Arm, + ioxc _m Syr Arm / 8-9 aixopov ... ycy.: 'they
were unable ' Syr I, *axopov y£y. Arm / 9 to irap.: om Arm /
cXape: Xapbv e» + 'on his shoulders' Arm / caux.: om m / 10 xat1:
om e / cpaaxa^cv: —tadcv JH» 'and carrying him hastened to crass' Arm /
11 Ttapf^XOcv: irap^XSov A / a|3^.: + 'It is related again that it is the
gasp of Gyges being tortured' Syr I (Or. IV 85, P.G. 35 613 A) /
n P L V (=* x) F G (= x.)
46 1 £axt: om x, / xr)v: orc VP / 2 bor\: om F / xaX.: Xeyp'p.evTi /
4 xa\: ot £ / 6 ava6t6.: avxi6t6. P / 7 xat 0. xt: xt xab 6. F /
6c: yap V / 10 bpdoxa^cv: -xaocv x. / 12 di3Xa(3cCg: abxoft P /
47 (P.G. 36 1009 D - 1012 A)
... xCv xpty®v cvgic to (-sc. tcpcug) napa x5v agtcog cv
M(0pou xaOxa HoXa^oucvwv,...
Or. IV 85 ( P.G. 35 ' 613 A)
TeaaapaHoaxri c(366p.r) caxlv taxopla ii £v Mi9pou ndXaatg.
Tov Mf8pa vop.t£ovat n£paai xov t^Xlov civai, Hat xouxcp diovoi
xoXXag 0uatag, Hat xeXoOvxaC xtvag c£ auxoft xeXcxag. ou6etg 6c
6Gvaxat xcXeCa6at xag xoC MC9pou xeXexag et -jiti 6tbt TtaaOv xG3v hoX-
aaecuv uap£X0ot «ai 6cC£ot eauxov arca0?f xtva xai ooiov. X£yovxat
6c by6oTiHOvxa. etvat noXaaetg ag naxa j3a0p,ov bcV xov xeXea8r|a6iievov
reapeX0ctv, oiov, xpSxov 6tavTigaa0at titi noXXag iiii£pag u6cop iroX{5,
etxa etg TcCp cp,|3dXat eauxov, etxa cv £p^)i(j) 6tatxr|0fjvat Hat
Syr I Syr II Arm (am 47)
m_ i e A
Tit: Tea. ... ii: *H 6c i A,Tea. c{36. £ax. ^ 8 syr i / ev:om i /
hoX.: + £ppc0t) cv x$ cHxtp necpaXaty xou X6you xouxou( xouxou xoO
X. s) m^ + 'It is this' Syr II /
1 - °t Tov ... fin: om _m, cum jn consentiunt Syr (vide infra) /
n P L \J (- x) r G (" x)
Tit: il ••• hoX.: 11 £v Mt0p$ hoX. P, nara xt^v ... ndXaatv f j
hoX.: + eaxt 6c avxri \J x /
1-2 nal ... 9ua.: om Syr I / 3 et jit]: 'until' Syr I / 3 - ^
hoX.: 'his torments' Syr II / ^ 6et^.: 6et£ij P / eaux. ai. xtva:
cauxdvxtva an. \l x / 6 xpSx.: om Syr I / 6tavf^g.: 'be tired out'
Syr I / 7 nOp: xo it. V / ep.p.: cy.pdXctv G / Mai: om Syr I /
110
ctdtxfjdat, Hal aWa tiva aXP<»Q ou, ujq cfuaucv, xaQ <$Y&01lHovxa
HoXdaciQ izapcXdot. Hal iav Crjaij 1 cui xa aipaxcXa x$ xatpy auxoC.\
ifS (P«G. 36 1012 A - B)
Ta ]icv 6r] xffiv 'ApcQoucfuv xotaOxa Hal ouxux; exovxa, ujq y.txpav
civai xt]v 'Excxou Hal §aX<£pi6og duav6pajutav upog xr)v enetvajv
a)]i6xr)xa,...
Or. 11/91 (P.G. 35 624 A)
y,Ti' Tcaoapanoaxri 6y66ti caxlv taxopta h 'Ex£xou xal <5aXapt6oQ
duavQpantta.
■"Exctoq xfjg 'Huetpou unf^pxc xupavvog. ouxoq ujp,6xaxoQ wv £ue-
v6et uavxoCag xtp.u>pCaQ Hat xoXaaxfjpta. upbg xoOxov ot 0£Aovtcq
acpetSSg xoX&aat 61£ue"|i7tov, ujq Hal o uotr|xt|q uept auxdv •
Syr I Syr II Arm (om 47)
ni i e A
k8 Tit: Tea. 'H 6c 1 A» TcCJ« ^T6» T e syr J» 'Concerning the'
Arm / duavQ.: + aux-q i A, + eoxt 6c auxin s Syr II /
1 xup.: 'king' Syr 1/2 navx.: 'all' Syr I / 3 6t£it.: + 'those
to be punished' Arm / o>c^: 's® that' Syr /Ttoir)xr)q: + 'says' Syr/ aux«:
+ cpTiaCv H Arm /
n P L V (= x) I7 G (= x.)
^7 8 aotx.: 'without food' Syr I / xtvd: om Syr I / cin.: c"noy.cv
' they say' Syr II / 9 not eav ^^013: Hal cdv £*1^013 P, om Syr /
cut xa acpcbteXa x$ x. auto®5 atpaaxeXa xtjj x. auxoC L, euetxa
a<paxcXa x<{> x. auxoS y ^ om Syr /
48 Tit:^ ... duavQp. :naxd ttiq ••• auavGpuraCaQ F, + caxt 6c auxr] 1/ x /
Ill
EIq "Sxctov PaaiXfJa ppox&v 6T)XV)y.ova itavxcov.
5 o 6b §&Xapt<; toioGt6q tiq r)v, xat ovxoq xauvoxcpojv xoXacTTjptcov
y£yovev cupcTT^Q. i^v 6c to y£vo<; Etxe\tuttiq . outoq AiovuoCcj) xfjj
XUpCtWlp XaPl'C^liCVOC 1 OVTL l£>Vl0'r&'c¥ Kal Tip,tl)pr)TtH(p, CXCVOTjCC povv
XaXxoOv ev <jj> ?6cl p&XXcaSat touq ho\<xC,ou£vovq , xat uCp avaxaCca-
0at, t'va cv6ov ovtcq Mat xatbiicvot xa't pocovxcq, diaxpcxovorjQ
10 xf^q cptov^Q 6ia xoti ax6y.axo<; too xaupov, 6o^ij o xavpoq xat6-|j,cvo<;
■p.i)Hr|0-ji6v ditoxcXeCv. xouxou 6c toO $a\dpt6o<; to a7tdv0pam:ov 0ea-
adp,cvo<; o AtovGatoq auxov xouxov £ve0aXcv cCq tov (3ot5v, xa\
xauaaq dnexxcCvev cv xotq cauxoC y,Tixa.v^ij.aatv»
l±l Horn 0d_. xviii. 85, xxi. 308.
Syr I (expl 48, 10 xat6p.cvo<;) Syr II Arm
m i 0 A t)5
42 if : 'In' Syr II / S~Ti5 rj v: |caxi jm Syr Arm / xatv.: 'novel' Syr I /
7 + xat xupavvtxtjj i / eixcv.: 'made' Syr II Arm / PoOv: 'coui'
Syr Arm / 8 xa4x.: xctXxriv e / ^ £&et: IbCa i, t) 6cC e» ij
e5et A / paXXcoS.: P&XXctv^m Syr I Arm / 8-9 uUp av.: Ttvpav
xatccr0ai e, nUp avaxatctv A ( dvaxateo6ai in ras A)/ 9 ovxcq.
.. xat6p,cvot ... poffivxcq: ovtcov ... xatoiievaiv ... Po&vxcov A /
10 xfiq (p.: 'their cry' Syr Arm / xo0 T.: 'the cow's'Syr Arm/ 11
xoO <$.: am i Syr II Arm / 12 xoOt.: om ^rn / xov p.: 'the cow'Syr
Arm / 13 cv ... p.tix*; om e A Syr Arm, &q 6c auxog o $. cv
CTtuaxoXIJ (priaC, IlepCXabv xtva tt)v xcxvt}v pdvauoov, xoij xotouxov
XaXxotS xavpou auxoupybv, o£5y.cvov aux!p xaP^CccJ0at xfj xatvbxTixt
xfjg xuy.a)pia<;, ep,paXcov ctq to xotoOxo xa4xo$v xoXaax'npiov xat v<p-
a4>a<; Ttvp&v, avctXc Trpffixov xai p.5vov xffq xatvffq xt-jicoptaq xov 6t;ii-
toupybv x$ xotaflxij ]iT)xavg 5taq>0eCpac" tov 6c potfv cv AeXipotq
a.TToir£-p4)aQ avd0irp.a x<p Ilu0£(j) i/'
n P L \I (= x) r G (= x)
1$ 8 x^^o^V' Xa4xr|v x_ / $5 x) _x / 9 Hat xat6-;a.t avaxatbp,. x /
12 Atovvotoc;: AtbvuaoQ \J /
7.11
19(P.O. 36 1012 C)
Tr)v «6pav 6c ouOctQ x&aoxe eiticv ryjicpov, oti cvvea HctpaXiiQ
avxt jxtaQ npovP&XXcxo,, ...
Or. 11/ 94 (P.G. 35 625 D - 628 A)
p.0' TcaaapaHoaxY) £v&xti caxtv tcxopCa naxa xY)v u6pav.
©ripCov y,u0cucxat xcpt xt}v A£pvt}v TtevxT}HovxaHeq)aXov, < ot 6e
£vvcan£cpaXov > * Tag 6c necpaXaq civat depSuv. oucp 0riptov cX0 a)v
0 'HpanXftq p,exa 'ioXaou, xofl QcpcatovxoQ avxoO, ditcHxetve. p,u0-
etfexat 6c Hat xouxo, oxt, xcnvoy.£vno p.tSq HecpaXffe auxoO, 6uo
5 dvx' auxfjQ xapctpOovxo, Sjoxc ytv£a0at cut x/> 6txX&atov bnaxov hc-
<paXaQ. o 6c 'ifiXaog, yvouc; xot5xo, cp,Tixa.vc-Ooaxo, nat nOp cipepe, Hat
xr|v xcp,vop.£vnv HecpaXTjv cvcittti^pa. nat ouxcoq iTaxXJcJav uaaaQ axoHxeTvat#
3 'IoXaou: Hes. Theoq. 317,
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
49 TittTca. ... ii: *H bb i a, Tea. £v. f\ e, om Arm / u6p.: + auxr)
1 A, + ecjxt be avxri s syr /
1 8r)p.: + ctvat ^ u6pa s, + *ycv£a0at Arm / 2 oucp: o m / 3 'io¬
Xaou: "YXa i e, 'Hyllus' Syr Arm / aux.: om e A / 1 auxoO: om £
Syr Arm/5 avx' auxffe: om £ Syr / 5 Ytv«: ygv. i A / ent xo 6txX.: om
£ Syr Arm/ 6 liX.: vide 3 supra / yvoCq: }ta0u>v £ Syr Arm / £]xrix«
Hat: om £ Syr Arm / 7 uacaq: xap xaaaq£ , 'all the heads' Syr Arm /
n P L V (« x) F G (- x.)
49 Tit: u6pav: + caxt 6e auxr| V £ /
1 - 2 (ot 6c cv.) : om P / 2 Steep: ox/ 3 'ioX.: "YXXou PL,, "Y-
Xa ^ 21 / aix.: om V / 1 auxoC: auxt^q £» om V / 5 ytv.: ycv. F /
6 'I6X.: vide 3 supra / yvouq: p.aotI)v {/ /
213
50 {P.G. 36 1012 C - D)
... ou6e tt} v IlaxaptKTiv X£p,atpav, on xpcCg nat dvop.otoug ,...
Or. IV 94 (P.G. 35 628 A)
v' ncvtrikoaxri £cxtv taxopCa ti xaxa xtjv Haxapixriv Xty,atpav.
ndxapa udXtg eaxt xfjg Aux£ag. X£ycxat &£, oxi cv xa£xi} £a-
xiv Spog, cv y opei r)v 0Tipfov, cp,7tpoa0 cV y.£v rjv X£ojv, onia0ev
6c 6p<xxtov, p.£aii 6c xfy>al<Pa " rig xtVia^PaC K^P T0" axd^iaxog
avc6C6oxo, Hat dXypaCvexo xr|v x^Pav H<*t udvxag xoug uapt5vxag.
5 uaxcpov 6c £X0tbv 6 BeXXcpocpdvxrig, cx^v xov n^yaaov tlnov, cxex-
vdaaxo xaC, x(jj 56paxt adxoO uepi8cig atpaFpav y.oXCp6ov, £v£j3aXev
£v x(j5 ax6-[iaxt xf|g x^aCpag. £X£0t) 6c aito xoO uupdg o p.6Xtp6og
nat cx&veucrc xa auX&yxva auxf|g • xat ouxcog d-jt£xxeive xtiv x^P-oapav.
2-3 ciiup. ... x^l1* • cf Horn. _I1. vi. 181.
Syr II Arm
m i a A
5° Tit : ncvx. cox• tox. ~n: *H 6c i A, IT* tax. cox. ^ 0> orn Arm /
X£p,.: + cpp£0r) rccpt xauxTig Creep! x. in ras A) T? CI,P BaotXet-
ov £utxa<ptcj>, 6y66<j) xetpaXaCtf) jn, + 'It is this' Syr /
1-8 Ildx. ... fin; om rn, cum _n consentiunt Syr Arm (vide infra) /
£ P L U (= x) F G (= x),
Tit: XCy,.: + eaxt o£ "ttvxri y x /
5"° 1 ndx. it. eaxt xf}g ... xauxij: Ildx. u. xf}g ... xaCxij y Syr, om Arm /
2 i^v^ :' is' Syr Arm / cp.up.: np6a0ev |_V / riv^r'is'Syr Arm / 3&d:+ riv Vx_
Syr Arm/£x x. ax. :0my x^^^riv x* Ma^ ^avx.: xr|v x« Kat om Syr
Arm / uapt.: uapdvxag Arm / 5 BeX.: BeXXepocpavxrig X. / 5 -
3 £xcxv. ... ax. ... ouxtog: exeyv. ... ctg to axd'p.a ...
ouxug ^ om Syr Arm J
11 If
51 (P.G. 36 1012 0 - 1013 A)
.... t\ to v bv^Aibov K£p|3cpov, oti Tooa^xocg (sc. netpaAag) tc
Kai 6y.oCag, ...
Or. IV 94 (P.G. 35 628 A)
va' ricVTT)HOOTT| TtpdjTTJ couv CaxopCa ^ HCLXa tov K£pgepov.
Mu0e6cTat oti cotC Tig h£u>v cx<uv TpeCg HctpaXag, og xaXcZrai
TpCxpavog. nai ourog, (prjaf, cpuX&TTCi Tag irCAag toC Ai6ou. xa
Toug p.cv HaTajSaC vovxag cig tov Wki 6ri v aaCvci xai KoAaKe£ei, Toug
6c dvidvxag Sanvci xa\ o^k cqf avcAOeCv. cpT}a\v ovv <otu> o cHp-
5 axAfJg, otc KaTfjX0c cruvapudcai Tip lieupC0cj> ttjv IIepaccp6vTiv, avtiov
audxTeuve tov Tptn£pPepov.
Syr II Arm
m_ i e A
51 Tit: rievT. ... rj: *H 6c i A, IIcvt. up. 11 e, om Arm / K£pj3.:
+ auTT| i A, + caTt 6£ auTii 8 Syr /
• - 2 TpC.: Kcppcpog i A,TpiH£pj3epog
s / naV ... (pT)0t: om m^ 'And this, they say,'Syr Arm (vide Brock ad
loc)/ cpuA.: £cp£XaTTC 6c £ / uu\.: post ^AiSou £, 'gate' Syr /
3 Toug p.cv h.: xoig p,cv xaTioOctv rn / cig xov^Atd.: om £
/ Hat xo\.: om m Arm / ^ 6axvci: cXu^iaCvcTo m / cprjo^v
ouv oti : toCtov du£xTcivcv m / 5 ouv. Tip II.: 'with Pyrntus to
seize' Syr, 'to seize Perint'os and Persephone' Arm / 5 _ 6 dviiov
... Tp 1 .: om £ , dviouv ... K£pj3epov Syr Arm /
£ P L U (= x.) F G (= x)
51 Tit: up.: bevxtpa P / tTlv ZxuA.Ar)v P, + coti 6c auTT) \J x /
1 os Ko0\.; om 1/ / 2 TpC.: TpCxavog PF, Tpiaxpavrig L^rysV/ nai out.: £5 v/
pnf/:o~vF/k <oti>: om PL / 5 H«: neipCv0<j) p / 6 'TpC. : K£p{3cpov p /
•2-15"
52 (p.G. 36 1013 A)
• •• •?) to OaX&tttov nanov tt^v EntfXXav, ott ev muhXcj) nat
(peuntotdtag ( sc. ncepaXag) , naCtot ta avu, epaoCv, autfig xP^crta
nat iptX<£v0p<ima, Hat ctg o<j>tv ouk a^6f| * xopri yap rjv, ... at 6c
duo toutou Huvdi>6ctg necpaXat Hat 0r|pta>6etg ou6evbg rjoav ayaOoO,
otbXoug oXoug apn&^ovoaL, ...
Or. IV 94 (P.G. 35 628 A)
vp' ricvtr)HOOtf| 6eutepa eottv tatopCa nafa tr}v EhuXXt^v.
MvQcCcrau oxt cv tip Tuppr)vtH$ ueXayct ©riptov rjv, o rjv yuvt)
]icv TtcptnaXXriQ p.expt tou 6p.tpaXoC, cv0cv 6c Hat ev0cv huvCv hc-
epaXat upoaTiecp'Gxaat v aux^j e£ ' to 6c aXXo abtf^g aSp.a i(ptG>6eg.
o, tpTiaC, 0t)pCov toug 7xapa7tXcovtag ta ncXdyq tauta naffioQtcv
5 depc t6ffig nat 0T]pico6ffig.
53
Hat p,T)6cv etg Htvbuvov 6taep£pouoat ( sc. at tf^g EKoXXffg netpa-
Syr II Arm
m, i a A
52 Tit: IIcvt• ... Eh.: *H 6c nata t-qv Eh. i A, Ilcvt. 6. ^ natbt trjv
ExuXXav e, + eott 6c avxr) e Syr, + autr) i A, om Arm /
1 ott: om m / T)v^: ctvat _m, om Syr Arm/nv^: cotC m Syr Arm'-./
2 p,£xpt toO: •pcxptg m / cv0cv ... huvOv: cnatcpco0cv 6c £x tov
XotuoO ofi-patog Huv(J)6ctQ m / J TtpoaTccep.: 'thers grow' Syr Arm /
eg: om i / to ... aitfjg: eott 6c(eatt 6c om a) to p,cta tov
b-p,ipaXbv m / 4 tprioC: epaat _m / 5 Hat 0T]p.: om £ /
n P L V (« x) F G (= x)
52 Tit: EhuXXt]v: EnuXXav G, + eott 6c ax>TT\ v x /
1 Ti>ppr]v.: Tuppavtn^ X / ^ taOta: autr| (sic) _x /
ru
XaC) xfjq avxt0cxou Xapup&eax;.
Or. IV 94 (P,G. 35 628 A)
vy' ncvttihootti X p C XT) C0XtV t0XOpCa t| HaXa XT) v X<5.pu{36tV.
Ilept to StxcXtxov Hat Tuppr|vtxbv ueXayoc; caxt xtg xcSttoq, £v
r\ O&Xaaoa yCvcxat aiiuooxtc; not payCa. hat 6ttcxaxat to u6op
tooxc xov iru0p.£va xffc 0aXa.00r|Q Haxa xoOxo xo )i£po<;, ct'yc 6uvax6v,
bp&o0at * cqincoxtQ &£ eoxtv otovct av&izooCq xtc, Hat dvappbcfpotQ •
5 xo 6c u6cop uuovooxcC cv xtot HotX&p-aat xffiv -rcexpffiv, nat Tt&Xtv
bxp^yvuxat. o xa\ naXcTxat payCa. rjv 6c oxjxoq 6 xbitog xo£tq
itXeouotv bTttxtv&uvoq nat 0avaxou p,cox6q. oXolBpuytov yap x^o ttAoC-
ov cyfvcxo cv xouxcp x^5 x6tt(j> ct 0uvc|3t|, ttXcovxoq xoC ttXoCov, ycveo-
0at ap,7ra>xt6a Hat paxtav. Ttcp\ xovxcov "OjiripoQ *
Syr II Arm
m i e A
53 Tit: Ilevx. ... r\i 'H 6c i A, Ilcvx. xp. ^ a, om Arm / &ap.: + avxT)
i A, + coxt 6c auxTi a Syr /
1 Sen,: + xoOxo i a Syr Arm / xtg: om jn Syr Arm/2 payta: ppayca
e / b- otovet: otov a / avan.: avdixavctc i, 'absorption' Syr Arm/
5 HOtX.: 'depths' Syr Arm / 6 £xpr|yv.: 'is separated' Syr / Hat:
om A Syr Arm / 8 irX. xo0 ttX.: om m / 9 aiiTi.: ap.7T£0Xtv m / "Oji.:
+ <pt)oiv 'said' Arm /
n P L V (= x) ? 0 ( = x.)
53 Tit: Xap.: + coxt 6c avxT) V x /
TiepiF [
1^2tx.: +xo\3xo G / Hat Tup.: nat Tuppavtnov y_, om F / k avail.:
dvarcoxCq PL / 5 buovoox.: TtaXtv* F / 6 £xp^yv_.: cpp^yv. ^ /
9 a-pTicox.: cqmcoxuv 21 /
117
10 "SvQcv yap ExOAXt}, ex£pu>6t 5c 6£a Xdpu(36t<;.
avxCScxov 6c cxaXcac xr) v Xdpuj36i,v itpoq xpv Exi3XAr|v xapaPaA&v.
5^ (P.G. 36 1013 C)
'AXX' ouh cot tv oiicoq eauxo'v anoxpuctJet, ( sc* o 'iouXtavdq)
Ou6' cl xt1v lAt&oc huvct)v . o 6ti Xcyexat, ucpt 6£ucvoc...
Or. IV 94 (P.G. 35 628 3)
v6' ncvTTIXOOTT) TCTapTr) coxlv LCXOp(a 11 7tcp\ Xf^Q C/At50Q XUv£t|Q.
"OjiTipog o itotriXTiQ ctacp£pct xov &Ca <a>opac£av xiva xai atpavCav
cpxoifioavxa itep\ xolx; "EXXiivaQ, xat payeCav, Scrxe ytrj opaoQat.
531 10 : Horn. Od. xii. 235 (UJestermann MYQ0rPA£0I p. 388).
54, 1 - 2 : Idem, II. xvii. 268.
Syr II Arm
i e A
53 10 cxep. 6c: 'in another place opposite it' Syr / 6Ca: on i Syr /
11 cxaX.: f^cp-rj £ / itpog xtiv Ex.: xfj SxuXXij _m / n:apa£5.: 7icptj3. i /
54 Tit : rievx. ... d: 6c i A, IIcvx. x. p e, om Arm / xuv.: +
avxT] i A, +caxi 6c auxii e Syr /
1 o ii.: 0™ £ / 2 ncpt: 'for ' Syr Arm / xa\ pay.: am £ Syr Arm /
n P L \J (= £) F G (= x.)
53 10 5£a: dcia F / 11 xapaf3.: Kapaj3dXXcov F /
54 Tit: xuvdrjc;: + caxi. 5e aux-n \J x /
1<d>op.: dpctcrCav P / 2 xat: om V x_ / pay.: paycC<jr. >< /
Addenda rn 1 acpav.: atpavcCav A / n_ 1 atpav.: dqiavcCav x j
17?
X£yei ouv iiu8t,HU)Tepov, on tt|v kuv£cv xoO "Ai.6ou itepi,£[3aXev av-
toCq Sore p.ti opapScii.. ^ 6c xuv£a iteptnecpaXafa tax\ xov "Aubov
5 t[toi toO ITXoutoovoq.
55 (P.G. 36 1013 C - 0)
... T) Tip 6aHTuXC(p rflyou, Hal t§ OTpotpfJ Tf)Q a(pev66vri<; xPBda-
P.CVOQ ,...
Or. IV 94 (P.G. 35 628 B)
ve' IIcvttihootti 7i£p.7itr) cctIv tOTOpta ti naTa t£v Tuyou 6axTi$Xiov«
nXaxuv o <ptX6co(pog £v HoXt, Tetatg (cart 6c outcuq avxoO Xcyo-
p,£vti itpayiiaTcCaJ c£o<p£pci <Ttva> ]it50ov ev Tauxfj otto X£ywv, otu
54, 3 tt)v Huv£av toO 1i6ot>: Horn. II. v. 845.
55? 1 noXiTeCaig: Resp. II 359d.
Syr II Arm (om 55)
_m i 8 A
54 3 -4 auT.: auTOvg A / 5 t^tou: 'that is' Syr Arm / nX.: + iyv
(popOv £X£ycTO atpavr|g yCveoOat £ /
55 Tit: Revt• . .. 11: *H 6c i A, IIcvt. it. 11 e / 6axT.: +
cpp£0T) cv Tip it£iiitT(j) xetpaXaCcj) Toft eig BaaCXetov 3+1 It is this1 Syr/
(\nde
1 --fm : om rn, cum n^cansentit Syr II /
54
n P L V (= £) F G (= x.)
3-4 X£yct ... auToCg ... 6paP0ai,: X£y. ... avTOug ... op. F,
om G /
55 Tit: 6aHT.: + caxi be at>TTi V x /
2 cv ... X£ywv: 'this says' Syr /
1-]C\
rGyrig rjv tiq 7iol"jit)v Ttepl xt)v Au6tav. ovxoq 7tot,p.al vcuv cv xcvt
8pci ta 7tp6|3axa, Ttcpt Sxnyc aTtTjAalcj) xcvt, Hal clacXQbv £v avxfJS
5 cvpev imtov xalnoDv, xal cv6ov xoO xa^H°^ i'htiou venpov avOpwrcov
naX SaxxvXcov. ou banxuXCou r\ xctpaXri axpcuxT) rjv Hal eaxp£tpcxo,
rfvttva xecpaXriv xaXcC acpev66vT]v dcxp&g o ScCoq rptiybptog, cXaj3cv
ouv o rtjyng, (prjat, xov 6axxuXt,ov, Hal b£f}X0cv. Hal qvlxa p.ev
rjv ev x^j x&^ci o SaxxtfAtOQ cajpaxo uuo Kavxcov, iqvtHa 6e xr)v cfcpcv-
10 66vqv xo0 6anxuXlou caxpctpcv, atpavT)q cy£vcxo ttadev. o ovv IlAa-
xa)v c£acpepci xoOxov xov y.O0ov oxc, tp-qalv, o Sixatoq av^p, x<£v
xot5 Tvyou Xaj3Tj SanxvAtov "va p,rj opaxac uub xivoq, ou6' ovxux;
axpecXev aSuHcTv. bcZ yap xo naXov 6c' auxo xb aya0bv £711 xr)6ev-
coQat, nal p.fj 6c' aXXoug tlv<£q.
56 (P.G. 36 1013 0 - 1016 A)
floO 6£, coauep Alv6Coiq, ci?dcpc<; xo naxapaoOai. x$ Bou0oCv<jt,
nal xoOxo civai 0co{5 xty,^v, xag cIq auxov XotSopCag;
Or. IV 103 (P.G. 35 640 A)
Syr II
n P L V (= x) f G (- x)
55" 3ev Tivi ; eV V / 4 abxiji: avx^ F / 5 cv6ov ... cu.: cvpev cv xcjj
XaAx/j5 "nny \j / 7 r[vxuva: lyv \I x / ao<p.: om V Syr / 9-10
xtj v ... 6anx.: 'its top 'Syr /10 cy£v.: £yC v. L i /Ttaac v: + 1 And
when again he turned it back once more, he was visible to those who
were with him' Syr / 11 xoftxov:post p.00ov U x / 12 6axx.: xov
6. G / 13 _ 1A £7x1, xr)6.: ctct xt)6cucc v V Syr/l4 6c'aXXoug xcvag: ,for
any other reason' Syr /
v(,' lievttikoott] c>ctt) £otuv IdTopCa a kata tovjq AivBlouq HatapaaQai.
Tip Boi)0oCv<JL.
ACvboQ u6Aiq rcaXata tt^q 'P66ou. £v tautij Tip tcpcC Tip 0-uovti
Ka\ 0ot vcu]i£v<{) Tov 0ovv oi 0uovtcc, KcxTT|pc5vTo Hoi 51 c\ot 6opoCvto
nal uppt^ov ZfipciQ oux oocaq.
57
... ^ taupoiq to ^cvohtovccv, ...
VC ilevtrixoatt} cp66nr| cotuv JpTopCa ii 7tcp\ toC cv 'Totg Tcsflpov^-^svo-
ktovccv.
Syr II Arm
m_ i e A
56 Tit: IIcvt. ... q: 'H 6c i a,nevt. £kt , ^ a, om Arm / Bot)0»: Bou0-
uv<jl a, + ctutt) i a, + can bh oiutt) s Syr /
3 oux oaCac,: vids Syr ad loc /
57 Tit : ricvT. ... t): H 6c i A, IIcvt. c06. tj e, om Arm / toCq:
am m / £cvoht.: + cppc0T) «ai auTT| Iv t^5 cj366-p.cj) xccpaXaCtj) toutou
too X6you ni^ + 'It is this' Syr /
n P L u (- %) F G (= x)
56 Tit: Bou0.: bq-jquv^ ^ + can bsc avx-q \j x /
1 Tip: on x / 3 v(3p.: uPpi£ev PL / uPpcig: om L /
57 Tit: tocq: 0m x / ?cvokt.: to £cvokt. PL, + ccti be o.tjtti V *. /
1%\
■"HSri etTcajiev oxt cGvoq ccnv ^ Snu0ua Hat xa opr| auxfig xaXoOv-
xat Taupot, Tfxot x6\tg XeyoyievTi TaOpot. cv xauxij TfjaSxat p "kp-
TC]i,tQ. xf)Q ovv 'liptycvc£ag 0-uyaxpbg xoft 'Ayap.ep.vovo<; cvxaCGa
uuo xfjg 'Apx£]it 6oq ^vcyQcCcnQ, xobg a^tHop-cvouQ £evoug cQuqv,
5 Tcpog xo y,T"| Haxdb^Xov ytvcoGat xt^v 'itptycvcCav p,cxa xrjv ctc&vo6ov
xffiv £cv<dv.
58 (P.G. 36 1016 3)
... ^ Adnojat xo cut j3&p.ta 5a£veo0at, ...
Or. IV 103 (P.G. 35 640 A)
vt|' ricvx-nHOOXT) 6y66r) £cxtv toxopfa to xouq Aancovag £a£veo8at Kapa
xoug parpoug. coxt 6b auxri piiQctoa p.ev Hat rf6ri xpbxcpov, naTt vCv
6c Acyexat.
57, 1 *H5r) ct'it.: vide hist. 7 supra.
58, Tit coxt ... xpox.: vide hist. 11 supra.
Syr II Arm (am 58)
m_ i e A
57 1 - -fm : om or, cum _n consentiunt Syr Arm /
58 Tit : IlevT. ... to: *H 6c i a, Hcvx. iy6. r\ e / toup A. £atv.: Kept
xoO £atv. xoug A. m / can ... Acy»: cpp£0r| nat auxr) £v xouxu> xft
A6ytj>, £v HecpaAaCcj) tct' j
nPLV(=^) F G (= x)
57 1 ct'x.: ct'rcop,cv x_ / eQvog ... 2h.: c0vog coxt 2Hu0tnov F, 'in Scy-
^ 1
thia there is a people' Syr Arm /1 - 2 nat ... TaOpot : om Syr Arm /
2 Aey.: om Arm / cv xaux^: cvxaOGa \j syr Arm / 3 0uy.: p0St ' AY»
V / xou : xf^g V / ^ deptn.: ctoacptn;. x /
N 2
58 Tit: £a£v.: ycvcoGat g / : om F /
U%L
Oi Aaxe6aty.i5vtot Hapxeptxouq xouq eauxffiv rcatSaq etvat cnbib&a-
movxeq p,aaxtycooeatv expSvxo, cx&tSaaxovxeq auxouq uitop,ovr)TtM3q
exetv xatq naaxt^t. nai toutouq c£atvov Trapa toJTq Pcoiiotg, nat -rip
p.r| (SXtyajpTiaavxt aXXa yevvatcoq cveyx6vxi a8Aov tbCboaav.
59 (P.G. 36 1016 B)
... ^ $pv£i to xaxax£"|j.vea0at urc' avXthv xTjA-ouy-cvouq, ...
Or. IV 103 (P.G. 35 640 A)
v0' ricvtt)ko0tt) £ vaXT) ecxtv tcfxopCa ii xoC Kaxax£"(iveo0at touq §p<3yaq.
Hat auTTj p.ev etpr|Tat "n-p.ITv, OfiSq 6c xai v(3v etrccoiiev.
Ilapa xoCq $p"u<;tv £xtp,&xo ii *P£a ii irntiip xQv 0cSv. xa^tij
59 Tit: Hat ... "niiCv: v/ids supra, hist. 5.
Syr II Arm (om 58, 59)
£ i a A
58 1 --fin: om m, cum _n consentit Syr II /
59 Tit: Hevx. ... n: 'E 6c i a ,IIevT. cv. f\ e / *00 ... §p.: irept
xo0 ... Sp.im, 'the Phr. were cutting themselves' Syr / nat ... ctrt.:
£ppc0T) nai auxTi iv x(p Xdyy xotSxij), cv nccpaXattj) c' m, Mat ... Xeyojicv
Syr /
1 — -fin; om £, cum _n cansentira videtur Syr II (vide Brock ad hist.)
n P L V (= ^) F G (= x)
58 1-2 £x6t6aaK.: pou\6v.cvot F, r)0eAov G / 2 p,aax..£xp>: laaaxCyaj-
atv exp. P» TaUq 6tap.aoxty<SacaCv cxp. V, om x / 3 xaCg naax.: om
V Syr / irapa xotq p.: irapa xouq parp.OTjq g /
59 Tit: ciizu/]icv: etironcv PLF /
2*3
TtavriyupC^ovtcg, xa06tt dTTef|iii0T| autT) Trapa tSSv Kopu(3avt(ov xr)v xud-
ftv 6ta tag rcoXXag autfjg TtopvcCag, 0epaircuovtcg bfjdcv tTjv bautffiv
0c6v, xatetcy,vov cautOv toug p.T]poug Hat toug toyoug. aXXot 66
5 riuXouv, tov bpaot^v taOtrig ttp.Svtcg tov "Axtivt a^ia. 6c tva uto-
xXcrctiirat 6 tit tfjg tflv auXffiv i)6ovflg n tfjg xaTatoy.fjg 66{>vti.
60 (P.G. 36 1016 C)
taXXa 6c aireppCcpQat cig Kuvbaapyeg, ajcnrcp to TtaXat toug v60oug.
Or. IV 105 (P.G. 35 641 A)
'E^xoatT) £crttv tcrtopta ^ to arceppCtpOat toug v60oug etg Kuvbaapyeg.
Kuv6capycg t6itog rjv cv 'AO^vatg £v $ ot v60ot £xptvovto, ct
to06c ovtajg ycyovev ut6g. bxaXoOv 6c reap* 'A0r|vaCoug Kai toug
aitcXcu0£poug v60oug. v60ot yap not outot tug tpog toug ex ycvvr|tffg
Syr II Arm (am 59)
rn i 9 A
60 Tit: CE2;. ... to: To i A, *E2;. to 9j 'Concerning the' Arm / Kuv.: +
autT) i A, + £gtt 6e autT) e syr /
1 cxpCv.: plura da hoc addit Syr in marg / 2 cxaX.: cxaXouvto e /
Tiap' 'a0t]v.: 'the Aths. (used to)'Arm/2 - 3 toug an. v60oug: ot aueX-
cu0cpot v60ot e / 3 Yap: 6c m / a>g: om i /
n P L U ( " X) F G (- x)
^ n; r,V -
59 A ~3 Hct® • • •• rropv.: sJr / ~pV ... £?6ov; ^ aIin 6y r / 5 ~ 6
tov\ .. tov "At. ... 6c: tov ... "At. . .. &£ L, om Syr / 6 t(3v: om
\J / 66uvt): 66uvr|g avta V, atxCa x. /
60 Tit: to: toU L / Kuv.: + catt 6c autT) \j x /
1 Xuv.: To Kuv. _x / 3 yap: 6c \J x /
eXeu0£pou<;. Hal outoi 6e enpCvovxo Hat e6oHt)ia£ovxo, cl oXcog
Or] ^ ( ^
^ ^XeuOepWjbav. Kuvbcapyeg 6c t^ho-uocv o xbitog aizo xouxou 4 dvaCag
xXricCov ev tepij) ytvo-|j,evrig, etaeX0<bv hvcov r\pnaac xpta xoO 0u-p.axog,
Hal rfyayev cv xovtcj) x$ x6ncj>. nal chcV chxCoOt) xtg veiog nal chXt)-
0TV; Kuvboapyeg, olov Huvboapncg, aito xOv capKcSv nal xofl nuvbg. va-
xcpov 6c, xoO K egeX06vxog, ctc^XBe xo T, 6 to Hal ^KuvbaaP/1 ycg
-]q HaXeCxat.
61 (P.6. 36 1016 D)
... (yeXC ybp up.0v xo MSXu, Hat xov S&v0ov Hat xt]v XaXnCba) ,
Or. IV 106 (P.G. 35 641 B)
ga' 'S^riHoaxt) xpaixT) eax\v taxopCa ^ naxa xov SavQov nat xt^v XaXnC6a.
Syr II Arm (om 61)
bO ^ Hat c6ok. . om m / 6 TtXT)dtov. Syr emendanda, vids Brock ad loc j
ytv.: ycv. j a, + 'once' Arm / 8 olov: otovet £ / cbio ... nuvbg:
'that is, meat carried by a dog' Arm / 9 - 10 6Co ... HaX.:om m_ Syr Arm/
$1 Tit: 'E2;. ... ^: *H 6c i a/E^. xcp. Tj s /
n P L V (= x) F" 2 (= x)
gO 5 xouxou: xofi Py / 6 ytv.: ycv. y 7 xbitcp: vefi p / nat ...
vccbg: om F / 8 olov: otovet V / 9 K: H(£:nta VG / T: ya^p-a. v/G /
9-10 6to Hcd<Kuv6aapTrcQ hoX.: 6to nat yeg naX. py , nat chXt]0t|
Kuvbaapyeg F /
61 Tit: Sav0ov: Aa£av0ov P / XaXxtba: XaXt6a L, + caxt 6c auxt| y x, /
2§5"
"Op^pOQ '
cbv EavQov xaX£oi>0t 0cot, av6peg 6c 2xap.av6pov,
Hat iraXt v •
XaXxtSa hihX^cTxouoi 8cot, av6pcg 6c Kup.iv6tv.
5 SiartaC^et ouv au*rou<; o 0cUoq 6t6aaxa\o<;.
62 (P.G. 36 1017 A - B)
To TicTTcCctv 6c Hat apt0p.ciTv Hat XoyC£c00at 6axirOXoi q , ... -rt-
v6q ; o&h Eu(3o£u>v; ctfitcp Eu(3ocuq o IlaXa-p.fibril, o tioXXSv cupcTT)q
nat &ta toOto cnCipdovoq, not p.evWt na\ 6Cnag xf|q aotptag airatTT}0cC<;,
61, 2: Horn. Il_. xx. 74 61, 4: Ibidem xiv. 291 (Brock, p. 24).
Syr II Arm (om 61)
m_ i e A
(o I 1 "Op,: ofn i# 'About Moly they say that whan Kirke made the companions
of Odysseus into pigs in the house, Od. went to see if he could help
them. And Hermes (vide Brock ad loc) met him and said to him: 'Not
only will you not deliver them, but you yourself will remain there.'
And he bent down and plucked a herb from the earth, which the gods
call Moly ( + 'This is wild rue' in marg), but men (another) such
(name). And he said to him: 'Take this, which will deliver you from
the evil day.' Syr / 2 *0v ... Eh.: 'Now Xanthus was the horse of
Achilles, he says ("*br|0C )} and when Ach. was about to die it spoke,
forsooth (= 6rj)i like men, measured words, and it gave him an oracle
about his death.'Syr / 3 *0v ... X.: 'And Chalkis (vide 8rock ad loc)
is a certain bird that gods and men call by different names (differently)
as Homer says.' Syr / 5 Stair.... .: om Syr /
n P L \J (= i) F G (- x)
io f 1 "Op. J3m G / 5 o2\?: 6c P / 6t6.: FpTiySptOQ f /
Z<3b
nal naTanp10 c\ g toJTq cut 'iXtou dxpaxc£p,acrt ;
Or. IV 107 (P.G. 35 644 A)
5P* 'S^t)hoott) 6cux6pa baxtv taTopfa <Ti>uep\ toC IIaXap.ii6oug.
A£yexat oxi o IIaXap.Ti6T|g, Eupoeug u>v to y£vog (Eupota 6e vfjaog
anavxiKpu xf5g 'Axxih^q) , ouxog evpe to apt0p,etv Hat auTO to TaP-
Xt£etv Hat aXXatg uoXXatg p,c0<56otQ. outoq 6c o naXa-p.f}6r|g
r «,
eiQ £oxt x&v 0uaTpaxci)oap.£vcjv ucpt to "iXtov. au£0ave ^ev TpoCtj.
5 Kara cutpouXriv toC '06uoa£u)Q. '06uaa£a yap ctxcv cx8pov 6ta xot-
auTTiv a£x£av ' toO 'Ayap,£p,vovo_5 upOTpeuop,evot> tov 'O6uoo£a cut
t^v ucp\ Tpotav c£o6ov, Hat, p/n 6£Xa)v ducXOcCv o 'Oducracbg hou p,av-
tav TcpoaTtoiriadlpevoQ, nau XaPtbv ovov nat Povv, xa\ 6ft0cv apoxptSv
cv p.avCag upoauotfioct, o IlaXap,"/i6r)c; qXcy^ev oxt 5rj ou p.afvcxai.
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
62 Tit: 'E£. ... r\: *H 6c i A, lE£. 6. f\ b, om Arm / IlaX.: + a.vxr\
1 A, + eoxt 6c avxT\ 3 Syr /
2 oux.: om £ Syr Arm / evpe: r|upe £ / auxo: om £ Syr Arm /
3 XP^cfQ.: Kcxpfjc©. i A, + hcu i e, 'that he made use of' Syr Arm /
oux. ... riaX.: om Arm / k uep\: cut £ Syr Arm / Tp»: t-5J Tp. £/
5 toC: om £ / '06. ... £x®P*: ' f?or was 'n^s enemy' Syr / 7 uep\ :
'against' Syr Arm / Hal- *06.: p.r| 0£Xo)v o '06. b^cXOcCw JE / :
om £ Syr Arm / 8 upoau.: upocrcuot,t^oaTO £ Syr Arm / XaPwv: 'yoked'Syr
X
Arm / 9 cv ... upoau.: om £ / o Q. ffX.: pX£y^Ti 6c bub to© JlaX-
aiarioouQ £ /
n P L V ( = L) F G (= x)
62 Tit:<i^>: om P / IlaX.: + cart 6c avTT) V £ /
2 au.: + 6ta F / auTO to: avTip T$ G / 3 not xP?ia0»: Hexpfjo©. P,
^ s 1
HCXP^c0. Hat £ / auoxp.: auaTpaTcuop,cva)v £ / 7 Hai- • om G /
8 Xapcbv: PaXcbv PL / not pouv: om x /
1?~]
10 qXcyqc 6b auxov, TqX£-p,axov xbv utov auxoO npo0ciQ rcpb xou apbxp-
ou. cua yQaaac, o 'O&uoccuq Tcepi xb uaibtov < £m:fjpe xo apoxpov
iva ]iT) TiXfj£i} xb itat&Cov > nat £yyvaia0q oxi vqcpaXtbc; £aTtv. xau-
xqv ouv xt)v n^vtv p.qvtOv o 'O&uoccuq £v xfj TpoCtjc., noCcV itXaaxrjv
£utaxoXqv (iuc> anb npt<£p.ou itpoQ xb>v IIaXay.q6qv nep\ xpoboaiag xCv
15 'EXXqvwv, xat urcoxCeqat v cv x$ xoC IlccAaiiTi&ou^ crnqvij. uoxcpov 6c,
Haxqyoptac; utc ' auxoS yevo-jicvqc; naxa rTaXap^bour. d>q itpoobxbu, cupe-
0T) q cmoxoXq Haxanptvouaa auxov ' na\ x£6vqncv um:b ' AyapxvivovoQ
nai Travxtov <(xSv> 'EXXqvwv.
63 (P. G. 36 1017 C)
... Hat xb xot3 noXotoO x&axetv, yuiivoix; ctvat xOv aXXoxpCcov
Ttcptatpc0£vxa<; uxcpffiv Hal aaxfa.ovaQi
Or. IV. 107 (p.G. 35 644 A)
Syr II- Arm
£ i e A
62 10 r(X« 6c auxbv: om m^ + ' thus' Arm/ TqX,* ... upo0.: Xapiov yap au.xoO
xbv utov xbv TqAcpaxov cv£(3aXc £ / 11 ctxa ... icat6.: eX0obv 5c
euq xoO uatbtou iuaiboc, a ) 6 *06. m / 12 xb 7i.: xov ract&a A /
vqcp. eaxtv: xpooc7totcCxo xqv ptavtav i / 12-13 xauxqv .. .-jAqvifSv:
xouxou ouv x&Ptv liqvtffiv auxljjj £ / 13 6:om e / xfj: am e / 14 a>Q :
post npta.p.ou Syr / 14-15 itcpi ... 'EXA.: om m, + 'at his hands'
Arm / 15 UXOX10.: xtOqotv auxqv £ / xoO IT.: auxoO £ / 15-16
vox. ... ycv.: 5ta|3oXf{<; 6c ycvop.£vqQ xo0 '06uaa£u)Q £, 'Later, when
an accusation was made' Syr Arm / 16 TTaX.: 'him' Arm / 17 nax. txuxov:
cv xq nXtvlJ auxoU m, om Syr Arm / 18 Hat ... 'EXX.: om £ /
n P L V (= £) F G (- x)
62 11 - 12<£nflpe ... TiaiS.) : om P / 13 Tp.: TpcaaSt x / xotcT: notcJT-
xat x / 14 <coq>: post IIpi&p.ou n / 16 ycv.: ytv. x_ / 17 q: om V /
18 <" xCv^: om P /
£y' 's^tihootti tptfn eox\ v taxopta r\ xaxa xbv hoxotbv hat fb tzxcpk
auxoo.
moosg xtg cant xot6a6c. kpcatg rjv, (p^at, kept xaxxoug bpvbcov,
hat o Zcvq 6tatxr)xrig unffpxe xffg xpcaecog. r|v 6e optagctaa ii iinepa
cv 13 c6et auva\to0f)vat fa opvea napa xbv aca. xfj npoxepacqi. 6b xffg
optaoccarig t^-pcpaq, napa xoug noxa-p.oug (potx-fiaavxa fa opvca xotg
5 vapaatv ancvcnxovxo xa nxcpa, 'tva xo <pvatxbv cxaaxc^ otaxaiicjnj xax-
xog. o 6c xoxotog (caxt 6c xooxo xo opveov cv y,<£xa inmpov p'cv fo
achta, anaxxeg 6c xo et6og), sg napa x65v bhneaovxcov napa xotg
u6adt nxepsv neptoetg eaux(p, rixe xat auxog napa xov ata, wg
buevog xoo xaxxovg xo vtx-nxrjptov. avbpou 6c «6c nvcgaavxog hat
10 anoaxe6aaavxog xb. axx6<puxa xffiv nxepffiv, yup,vbg cupbe-r] xoo axxoye-
voog xaxxoug cyajv c6b> xt]v ex cpuaewg aux$ neptxetp,£vr)v ap.opcpcav,
ouxu> xffg atax^vrig an^xauaev.
syr ii arm
m i s a
63 tit:le£. •••115 *h 6b i a, xp. 11 e, 'sixty-third is that which'
syr, om arm / xa kt. auxoo: xa abx. nx. i a, 'concerning his f. ' syr,
'the collection of f.'arm, + 'it is this' syr /
1 moo. ... xot6a6c: ""eaxt 6c ouxog 6 p..i,in ras a,"ecxt 6c p.. xot-
6a6c e, om arm / 2 xal o: 6 6c m / 3 auv,: auvagpotagfjvat m / xfj
npox.: npo jn / 5 anevcnx.: ancvt^. 3 'to wash' arm / xa xt. : om
arm / 7 oq: om m syr arm / 7-8 napa x. u6«: om _m / 9 w6c: in
ras a / 10 - 11 axxoy.: om nn syr arm /11 <6c>: + p,6vriv _m / 12 ouxu:
+ xat a» 'and thus' syr arm /
n p l v (= l) f g (= x.)
63 tit: autou: + caxt 6b auxr) i/, + caxt 6c p,o0og xotocxog £ /
1 moo • .. . xot.: moo. xtg xot. \l, om x / 3 tfj np.: x1j npox£p<j: \j/
\ \ 1
7 og: om x / napa : om v _x / tqv 7tt*: i^cpa f /ii xax.- om x /<s^y: o^p [
2$^
64 (P.G. 36 1017 D)
... ou xfjg Ypctog -jiaXXov encCvTig ri tbv u-|iov aciadciaa napa xi-
voq auvx6vcog avxLiiaptbvxog, cog X6y°Qj cut' cvvflpC^ovoa x^ acpo&p^
xf^g opixfjg, enog cg>0cy?axo • hccl xoOx apeoav x(p veavucjc Xtccv, nal
cpiXonov&xcpov, |iCTpt|0cv tt|v Oauiiaofav aou xa£xr)v e6r)p.iovYTIPc tcoi-
riat v;
Or. IV 108 (P.G. 35 644 B)
I A
£6' 'E^kopxt) xcxa.pxr\ caxuv taxopCa ti itepb xfjg ypaog xfjg &iaacL 0e£crng
xbv a^iov.
ruvrj xtg HaXou-p,£vrj cog xtvcg X£you0c ZCpuXXa, cog 6c aXXot §t]x5-
vti , cog 6c cxcpot §iXupa, cacucf6r) nap& xtvog vcavtawou. rj 6c yuv^1
vfipioxiK&xcpov t[v£y0ti upog xbv vcavCanov nai Z$pi<g'zv aZxov. tjv
6c ^ "Ppt-g 11 XcxQctTaa cp,p.cxpog axCxoq ' kci xfjg ap-p,ovCag xoC Xbyou
5 ^ijg YPct^G apeoacag xoCg 7tapt axoo|i£vowg, xo p,£xpov xoC pxCyou cXa-
Pov. xai ouxcog £xexv<5>0Ti xh. izcpi xoO axCxou.
Syr II Arm
jn i s A
64 Tit: «Ejr, ... «h 6c i A, fE£. T. rj a, ' Sixty- fourth is'
Syr, am Arm / u^iov: + auxT) i A, + caxi 6e avXT) 8 Syr /
1 cog: + yxv m/ X£y«: om m / aX.: cxcpot m / 2 cacua0r|: + xov
Sp.ov m» 'this woman being pushed'l Syr Arfn / itapa ... vcav.: uno vccc-
vCou 7tapt6vxog m / •p 6c y«: Mat mf om Syr Arm / 3 nai ... aux.: om
_m / 4 ii uPp. ti Xcx.i 11 Xcx. uPp. £ / Hat xfjg: xfjg ovv m / 6 cX.:
cXfjcpeT} A / xou cxCxou: xobg cxC-^oug _m Syr Arm /
n P L V (- x) F G (» x)
64 Tit: 61 aaciaQ.: 6tavco0c£ar]g G / cop.ov: + caxi 6c auxt] V x /
1-2 <&i-p6vr): 6vr) V, <§iv,ovor| x / 2 cacCc8.: + ouv p / 6c:
post uPptax. (3) V, om x, / 3 ^PPtax.: kai uPpiax. p /
Z^o
65 (P.G. 36 1017 0 - 1020 A)
... ou xffiv KukX&tccdv, e£ u)v xb xa^hc3ci. v;
Or. IV 108 (P.G. 35 644 8)
'E^tihooxt] TXCiinTTi haiX v taxopCa -q xara xoug KuHXaraaq.
'Ev StneXtq: xljj vno<j) Ticp\ Xh bpetva auxfjc; Xcyovxat yev£o0at ot
KSkXojixeg, 7totp.evtHbv y.cv pfov £tu xti&ctiovxeg, £5vxeg 6c ptat6xcpov.
X£yovxat <6e> ouxot dvOpamocpayot civat, Ha\ Kaxc6r)6oHCvat xoug
xoO 'Obuaadcog exaCpoug. xpeTg 6b auxCv X£yovxat ot ££ox&xaxot,
Bpbvxrig, SxcpbirriQ Hat. ■"Apyrig. X£yovxat 6sc ovxot auxo\ nat e£ox&-
xaxot xabHcCg xt)v x£xvqvt otxtveg 6td xftg otneCag xcxvrig xt}v
P povxt|v nab xt]v daxpatrfyv, tptiaC, xcp Att Haxconcva^ov. KSnXameg
Syr II Arm
£ i 8 A
Tit: <s5« ... 'H 6e i A, 'SJ;. u. t] e, om Arm / K&kX,: + eaxtv
awxT] i A, + eaxt 6b auxt] a Syr /
1 Eih.: xfj 2tn« £ / ipetvd: opto, m / 2 CTctxr)6.: 'they lived'
Syr Arm / £flvxeg: 'they lived' Syr Arm/^ toO: 0m m / X£y.: +
ct vat m ^ egox&x.: 'exceptionally strong' Syr. (at 5 -6 infra)/
5-6 Bp6vxT)Q ... ouxot auxo\ h. c^ox^x.: Bp. ... ouxot h. c^oxojt. e.
Syr, post Att Arm (vide Brock ad loc) / 7 ipt]0t: om m Syr Arm /
^ 5ur fb
naxgocua^.: Haxeancudaav m\/
n P L V (- F G ( = x)
Tit; KohX.: + eoxt 6c auxr] \J x /
1 2tn.: xij StH. x / ycvea8.: post KukX. (2) x /3 <6e> : om P /
3 o^Torr p'n >5 / — '
k xou: am 1/ /^ 6 otxtv. ... x£xvt|g: om F / 7 ipT]cC: om V x. /
HaxeaHcua^ov: HaxcoHcuaoav x_ /
7-TI
5fc txtyovxo (Lq jiev 'HoCoSoq oxi cvol ctxov xuxXoxcpfj <5cp0aXy.bv
cv ocjiei, (i>q 6c ITaXaCcpaxoc; on xtwXoxcpfj xtva vf^aov <£xouv.
66 (P.G. 36 1020 8)
... t\ aXoupyig ...; ... oux aitoQ'npp xauxtiv TupCotg, nap' a>v
il uot^icvtht) x6a>v ti x$ xbyXy PpcoOcuaa «ai xb xc^T1 Ha8atp.aga.oa,
x<p xotp.cvt xo av0op yvtupCoaoa.
£r. IV 108 (P.G. 35 644 8 - C)
'B^tihooxti cxxri £axtv toxopCa -q rcept xffq aXoupyCtog.
'Ev Tflpcj) uapa xov a£ytaXbv xuaiv itotp,cvuxTi Ttopeuop,cvr) eupofloa
xoyxuXtov eipayc. etxa xo atp.a foO HOyyuXfou ePa<£e xffe xuvoq
65» 8-9 Holo6oq ... o<|)Ct,: Theag. 144 (Westermann, op. cit., p. 376).
66: Palaephatus, Deincred. LII.
Syr I (inc 66, 1) Syr II Arm
i a A
65 9 ev xfj ocjict: am Arm / IlaX.: TT}X^tpaxoQ (Tt|Xc in ras A ) i e Syr,
'others' Arm /
66 Tit: ... 11: 'H 6e i A, *££. cxx. i] e , om Arm / ax.i + cox iv
auxri i A, + eoxt 6c auxT} e Syr /
1 cup.: 'found' Syr Arm / 2 xoyxuXtov: + 'with u/h. now purple is
dyed 1 Arm / ccp.: 'and ate' Syr Arm / ctxa ... xoyy.: 'and it'Syr I /
n P L U ,(= x) f7 G (= x)
65 9 HaX.: TT]Xc(?axoQ PL, Tr]X£cpavxo<; \j /
66 Tit: aX.: + coxt 6c auxr) \y x /
2 xfjg xuvoq: post dx6p,a (3) x. /
2.9 2-
xo ax6p,a. ctxa 6 Ttot-p.rjv, vo-jiC^ajv ucrcX^xQcct xpv nuva, Xaf3a>v cpiov,
d.7t£p,a£e xo alp,a xoC ox6p.axo<; xffg nuvbg. Hal cuppxai p huujv cyouca
5 p.cv ou6ev, xo 6c cptov xpv xfjg 7top<p6pa<; dva6e6cyp.£vov j3a<p^v. cixa
dyvamw; o 7totp,pv oxi xo HoyxuXtov xoiauxpv cxcu <pbcuv pauxiHpv, £-
6pp,oa£cuaev auxNo xoOxo. xab ouxco auv£Xeyov cv x§ OaX&paij xa, noy-
X^Xua, nai HaxcaHcuaOav xpv nopcpGpav, tx 6c xauxpg xag aXoupyC6ag.
67 (P.G. 36 1020 8-0)
TccopytaQ 6c Hat vauitpyCag, x£ cpfjoopxv, av d-JtcXauvcocu v pp.aQ
'A0pvaiToL, xaq App,pxpac; Hat xoug Tpt,nxoXep,ou<; 6tpyo-6p,cvoi., nal
xouq 6paxovxaq ...
£r. IV 108 (P.G. 35 644 C)
'E^pKoaxp cj366p.p caxiv uaxopCa p naxa x^v yctvpyCav nab x"pv
Syr I Syr II Arm
£ i e A
66 3 axopia: +'with the blood of the murex' Syr I / ctxa: om 'Now'
Syr Arm / TtcjtXfjxS• '• + 'in the mouth' Arm / if airb^a^c: aittv-aoac i /
xo atp.a: om Arm / xf|g h.: om £, 'its' Syr Arm / cup.; pup£0p i>
cup 60T) s A / p: + y.bv £ Syr II / cx«: post ou6.(p,p6.) m / ^ y,ev:
am £ Syr Arm / o^dbv: p.p6bv ^x^uaa cpaOXov m / xpv: om e / ctta:
'and' Syr I Arm / 6 o it.: om m Syr Arm / 7 auxo: in ras _A / £v
xrj 0aX.: tx xfjg ©aX&oapg m / 8 xpv nopcp.: xaq 7top<pupgq m\/ tx ...
aX.: om £ Syr II Arm, 'And from him derived this discovery' Syr I /
Tit: *6?. ... xpv2: 'h 6c naxa xpv y. nab xpv i A, eP&.p naxa
xpv y. H. xpv e) 'Concerning husbandry and' Arm, * * *^>Syr I /
n P L V (= x) F* G (= x)
66 3 ouxa o: o 6c _x / ^ T° cctp,a: post xuvbq H / 7 0aXaa<jij: ®<*X.-
axxij V £ / 8 xpv fioptp.: xag xoptpupaq V >< / £x ... aX.: om V 21 /
"2^3
vauityyCav. eaxt be auxy naQax; yu0euexat.
*H Arjyyxpa etye 0uyax£pa xyv ncpactpbvyv. tauTijv Tipuaacv 6
IIXouxcdv. TtepttoCca be ^ Aryyyxpa Hal £r)xo0oa xrjv 0uyax£pa t)X0cv
eiq XT]v 'Axxih^v, Htxi naxaXtfet Ttapa TptitxoX£y(j) xivi cv Hwyij 'EX-
euatvt ouxa> HaAouy£vij. yav0avet ouv auxy Ttapa xoO TptitxoX£you
5 oxt o UXouxcov ypitaac xyv HepaecpbvTjv. Hat uitep xatfxyg xf}g eiepyca-
Cag 6C6u>at xfj3 Tpt7txoX£-p,(j) xa ait£pyaxa, X£ya) 6f^ atxov not Hpt0yv,
£vxetXay£vri -jaV) (p0ovfjaat, aXXa TtcptcX0ciTv nab anopTtCaat xa aitepyaxa
it&atv av0poJTtotc;, tfva ya0«j3Ot xo aiteCpetv not yewpyeCv nat ca0tctv
xobg yy£poug HapTroOg. itaXat yap ot aypotnot rfa0tov xoug paXavoug
10 en xffiv cpyyGv * cv0ev 6c dub xffg cpyyoO xo ipaycCv et'prixat. X£ycxat
6b oxt o UptitxbXeyog XaPcov apya 6paH6vxu)v itxcpwxGv, auyitapaXaPcSv
Hat xov KcXc6v, ouxoag £uXavaxo cpt Xoxtyo6yevog xa an£pyaxa«
Syr I (om 6*Jt - fin) Syr II Arm
£ i e A
67 Tit: caxt ... yu0 .: om m Arm, 'which is written above'(XXXIX, 3) Syr [,
'It is this' Syr II /
1-12: KcCl xepb yev xf}g yecopyCag na\ xf^g Aryyi'jxpag (-xpog A) nat
xfjg K6pT)Q nat xou KcXcoC nat TptitxoX£you st'pr|xat cv x$ etg xa §u5xa,
xptxy HcipaXaCcj) _m, cum _n (vide infra) consentiunt Syr n Arm /
n P L V (= £) F G (- x)
67 Tit; na0. yu0.: om G /
1 Ayy .: Ayy^xyp U / Quy.: om F /xaux.: + ljv r / 2 Arjy.: Arnx^xpa
\J x / k xoC: om x / 6 X£yca ... Hp.: 'of wheat and barley' Arm /
7 hcu. anopTt.: 'scattering' Syr Arm / 9 oi aypotnot: om Syr Arm /
10 £h xOv (piyy.: om Syr^ 'from ai-^nts' Ar m (vide 8rocl: ad loc) f £v9tv
... eop. : om 5yr / 11 oxt: om \J / itxcp.: itxepcuxov xjf / auyrc.:
koli auy.it. \j J
T-qtf-
J\tyzt 6c o GcCoq rpr^ydptOQ on Hat vauitTiyta itapa 'A0T}va£otQ evpri*
Tat. otjiat 6b auxbv \£yctv ncp^ xffe vavp,axiHffe t£xvt)<;. vavit&xot
I 5" Y&p <Hax' axpov 'aotivacot. vaoq yap 3 a£yovxat ot npffixot $oCvtxe<;
vat>itT|YT}c&a0ai. t xptflpetQ xlj Eeiitp&v,et •
68 (P.G. 36 1021 8)
... ext 6b KcXco6q tc Hat 'ixapCovQ, xat Ttaaav xr)v ncp\ xaOxa
Sv0o\oyCav, ti Hat p.uoTT)ptov aiaypov xaOxa £tioCt)oc, Hat vuxtoqvxax; aZtov;
Or. IV 108 (P.G. 35 644 C)
'E^tihootti <5y&^t1 eoxtv taxopfa xaxa xov KcAebv nat xbv 'ix&ptov.
Syr I (on 67, 1 - fin) Syr II Arm
£ i e A
6T 13 A£yct ... Tp.: rcept 6b xfjq vauTCTiyCaQ, o p.bv y,ax&pto<; Tp. \£yet
m / vauit. ... 'a0.: itapa 'A0TivatotQ 11 vavitriyCa m / cvp-: rjvp—
m / 1^ t£xvtiq: om rn / 15 va0<;: va£Sv m / ot: om m / 16 vault.:
vainrnyffaat m Syr Arm / xpt.: xpt^pT] m / x$ 2.:6c 2eiiCpay.t<; m
Syr Arm /
4,5 Tit : 'E?. ... ilJ 'H 6c i A, *E£. £y&. ^ e> om Syr I Arm / xov ...
'lx.: K. nat xov *Ix<£pou (et semper) m, 'Ikarios' Syr I, 'Keleos'
Syr II /
n P L M= x) F G (= x)
4,7 llf \£xctv: e£piix£vat x_ / 15^xax'... yap>: om PL x, / vavit.: + 6c
F / om F, 6c G / 2c^.: Zep.Cpa'ptv \J x /
Ka\ 7icpt p.£v roO KcXeoO cinoy.cv bv xfj Ttpb tccSttiq taxopCqp, oxt
fP
ycxa xoO TptuxoX£'nou bnXav&xo 6t6ou<; x<i antfiiaxa. ucpt 6e xo0
'ixapCou £axtv auxT)• X£ycxat oxt o otvo<; uapa xo0 Atovtfaou eup-
T)Tai , 6to Hat cipopov xf[Q <£y,:t£Xov X£youat xov Atbvuaov. ouxoq ouv
5 o At<5vuaog, £X0u>v bv 'AOfjvatc;, 'lxapf<j> xwvl Tieptxux&v, 6£6ca-
hcv aix^i xXf|p,a aintcXou cpuxcflaat • nal £tp6xeuac, Hat £yefipynaev
otvov, Hal CTttc Hat abxbg, Hat 6£&axc Hat rcoty,£at 7iteCv. ot 6c
notvicvCQ ■p,c8uo0£vTCQ, 6ta to £h uapa66£ou Ttpflxov rctctTv., voy,Ca-
avxcq (pap-jiaxQflvat uapa xofl 'IxapCou arcoxxeCvouotv avxov, r\ 6~e
10 'l£pty6vTi ^ xotfxou 0uy<£xiip, 6ta xfJq huvoq xoO 'IxapCou yvoOaa oxt
aTt£0avcv, £uoxvt6Ixo Hat ffaxaXXc, xat, Ha0<iJQ p,u0ci3ouatv ot nXav&-
jievot "EXXtivcq, xafixTiv, (pTjcCv, £Xe^aavxe<; ot 0eot 5t<i xo itaQoq,
]iex£0r|xav aixt|v ctQ xbv obpav6v. Hat vOv £axtv £v xoCq aaxpotQ
Syr I (om 68, 1 - 3^Kat ... auxrj , 10 - 2/, t\ ... fin) Syr II Arm
rn i 0 A
L3 1 KeX.: + 'and Ikarios' Syr II (vide Brock ad loc) / £v ... tax.:
am m / 1-2 oxt ... ait.: oxt rceptfjet 6t6. xa an* £, 'that he went
around with Tr. giving out seeds' Syr II, om Arm / 2-3 Ttcp\ «•*
£ox tv avxr^: ucp\ ... XeCxexat cCncUv £, 'and then concerning Ik.'
Arm / 5 X£y.: (paotv £ / cup-: rjup- £ / A- xfj<; ip/ir.: xoO otvou £ /
X£y.: + c?vat i A Syr I Arm / ouv: om 8 / 5-6 6£6u>x.: 6C6coatv
£ / 6 Hat'': 6 6c £ / 7 Hat aux.: om m / xa\ : om Syr I Arm /
9 anoxx.:att£xxctvav i A Syr Arm, ait£xxetvcv e / aixov: hie histori-
v 2
am terminat Syr I / 11 &ncd.: x£0vtixev m / xat : om m / 11-12 Ha-
0UQ ... ''EX.: om _m Syr II Arm / 12 xa£x.: 'her' Syr II Arm / <pr)aCv:
ouv m, om Syr II Arm / 13 vOv: + (ptjoCv £ Syr II Arm /
nPLV(=£) F G (= x)
(0S 1 ctri.: cfua^tcv \l / 11 a-n:£0.: x£0vriHev V / 13 a^xr^v: am \j / vOv:
+ qrnoCv \j f
^ 'Hptybvn. to <6e> Xbyetv ' Mucx^ptov u-nXv iuot^ccv a£crxp^v
15 TaOxa, ou Kept xo0 'ixapCou X£yet, aXXb kcp\ xff<; naxbt x^v At)^-
Tpav jiu0oXoyCaQ. X£ycxat clvxt\ ou y,6vov &c6ajK£vat abtozq xa
ouSpjiaTa &xxa nat 0ecy,6v xtva jiuax^pCwv £&C6a£ev, axtva xeXoCv-
xat ot "EXXtivcq. wq yap Kapa toCq 0eo6t 6&xxot<; XptaxtavotQ tax 1
to aytov (pfixiaiia, ouxto Hat Kap' txccvoiq ^ xota6c. 4 6c xota-Gxrj
20 xOv 'EXX^vcjv copTT) X£yexat nat Muox^pta nat 'EXcuoCvta xai
Aryji^xpta.
69 (P.G. 36 1021 B)
... auxb 6c x60cv oot xb piucfoOat, nat xo jiucCv, nat xb 8piia-
neSetv; ou Kapa ©pqixwv, xat 4 nXffat<; Ket0£xco ac;
Or. IV 109 (p.G. 35 645 A)
50* 'E^tihooxii tv&xt) laxtv taxopCa 11 xaxa xb 0pT}axc6etv Kai to
Syr I (om 68, 10 - fin) Syr II Arm
_m i e A
68 14 - 15 Muax, ... xaOxa: Muax. ^liCv atcxpbv xatfxa £Kotfjaev i A, *
Muox. Tiiitv aiavp. xoO X£yetv a ^KOtfjaev a, 'She made for you these
shameful mysteries (this sh. mystery'Arm)' Syr II Arm / 16 xty»: + 6c
jn Syr II, +*yap Arm / 18 ot "EXX.: cv xoTq ''EXXriatv s / 19 aytov:
om m_ Syr II Arm / tot.: +• eoptrj A / x'otauxTji clvxt) A / 20 xA5v-■*«• lSX.
am a / . M«i'mysterion' Arm / 'EX.: 'EXeuaCva m / 21 Aryp,.: Syr emend-
anda (vide Brock, n. ad hist. 68, p. 2ST)
6g Tit' : 'E£. ... r\: *H" 6b i A, *E£. £v. 4 a, 'Sixty-seventh is that'Syr I
om Arm /
n P L V (= x) F G (= x)
60 14 - 15 Huox. ... xaOxa,: Muox. uu,rv aidxP* xaOxa £uot£ocv v. Muox.
i(e Atve-r^v '+sj V y /
u^Cv lit, a iaxp»t xatJxa cett / 15 Kept: post xffg p/^19 xota6e: ' +
eopxri x / 20 Hat 'EX.: Hat Aouctvta P, naXoCct 6c x , h. 'EXeuo-
fva L 7" 21 Aiyp,.: Arniflxpa P / ~
2-n
yucCcOat•
A£ycTat OTt 'Op<pev<; 9p$£ Y^voQ» M<xt QcoXoy^oaQ x\ 'EXX-
^v<ov yucrTfipta, £6£6a?c rcO<; 6cC TtjiSv Oco-Gq. toBto ouv to tijaSv
8co6q £xaXeaav 0pTioxci5ctv, i<; 0p<jpcCaQ ouotiq t^q cvp£ac(OQ» aXXot
6c iTUTioXdyiicav OTt to OpTioHcGetv TtapflHTat auo toO otovct 0eo-
5 6epxe£etv, tout£otu 0eov opSv. to 6c jiueCoOau etpriTau rcapa Tb
p.uoT'npt&^ci,v Hal (&Tr6ppr)Ta tcXcCv, ^ 6ta to y.uovTa<; xaq a£8Tiaet<;,
Hal £n£xetva ycvo-n£vou<; ndcfnQ oarp.aTiHfjQ tpavTaaCag, Hal outox; cla-
6cxoy.£vouQ TaQ 8eCa<; £XXaii(j>etQ.
70 (P.G« 36 1021 C - D)
... to 6c 0veiv ou Ttapa XaX6a£a>v, cat' ouv Kurcptwv; to acTpo-
Syr I (om 69, 1 - fin) Syr II (om 69, 5—8 <jq 4#< fin) Arm
£ i s A
£> ^ Tit: viu*: -HIV""! i A, + £gTt 6e aVTT) e Syr II, + 'It is written above'
(XXXIX, hist.' 17) Syr I /
2 tcO<;: + tc Hal i, in ras A, 'in what way and how' Syr II /
3 £x<£X.: £xaXeaev £ Syr II Arm / If £tuii.: ^tu^i. j£ / If - 5 otv
... 8co6.: 'it from' Syr Il/5 6pav: + 6£pKCiv y&p caxi to op2v A
Arm (vide Brock ad loc), hie historiam terminat Syr II / 6 javct.:
ftucrfipta £ / tcX. : TcXeCaOat H / 7 ysv.:. ytv* JE / naarjQ: om i /
p '
Hal : om i A / 7-8 e£a6ex»i c£a6ex£o8at. i A /
£ P L V ( = x) F G (" X.)
Tit: ftucITaO.: + coti 6e autt] V x. /
2 tiOq: + tc nat x. / 3 £xaX.: £ndXcacv £ / ©peptCag: 0pr)dHc£aQ n. /
tfjq: am F / 5 <Sp2v: opflv P, + 6£pneiv y&p £pti to 6pav V /
& jiucft. : ymoxfipta II £ / tcX. : TcXeCa6at V 21 / 7 ycv.: ytv. VG /
voiiccv 6e ou BaPuXoivtov; to 6c ycwv-cxpcrv ovh Alyvuxiov; to 6c
W!CfSl1U09°4(M-t^V^ «)
q/ <Ep6o]ir)hoot'f] taTtv taTopCa ii itept toO S'ficvv xai <£cTpovoy,erv «at
ycunctpccv. coti, 6c ovh aaa^q*
Atyciai 6c ott to Ofleiv QcoTq XaX6aCot c^t)0pov, t^toi Kunpiot,
6t(popeCTat ouv ti taTopCa. XaX6aCot 6c cSvoq IIepai.H6v. ttiv 6c
aOTpovonCav XcYOVTat a&To\ TtpffiTOt evpT)H£vat BaPuX&vtot, 6ta Zopo-
aOTpou, 6c{>Tcpov 6ie6££avTO AiYfrrcTiofc• < ttiv 6c YCWiicTpCav eupov
5 AlyGnxioi? tx toC dn:\£Tou TfjQ y^Q na\ Tffc 6tatpcacti)Q Tffiv xwP®v
upo6t6ax6£vTCQ, nai c?0' outux; 0UYYP&l>avTe<; nat XP<^CV0«'* ""lv
Syr I Syr II Arm
£ i e A
Jo Tit: 'E(36. ... 'H 6c i A, om Syr I Arm / hoc! yewy,.: om Syr 1/
cOTt ... doa<p.: totiv auTTj i A, om Syr I, 'It is not csrtain whether'
Arm /
1 Aty, 6c oti: Atyci 6c oti i A Syr I, om Arm / t^tot : ci't' ouv i e /
2 6i<p.:'is varied' Syr I / ouv: y<*P i A Syr II Arm / XaA6. ...
IIep.:om Syr I/ 3 X£y»: XcyouoC tivcq e 'It is said' Syr / ait.: om
m Syr Arm / eup.:past Bap. e / k 6cut. 6te6.: 6uc6. 6c i, 6cut.
6e £6£gavTO e A / cup-: iiup- A / 5 - & tx ... n;po6.: 6t,a tov NeC-
Xov ttiv a^Tffiv HaTap6ovTa x^Pav» ovyytciv t& tffc ScOTOTeCaQ cx&otov
YvcupCanaTa * 6iaiTot5vTCQ ouv itoXAdxn; ttiv y*1v ^ / 6 Hat ... XP<J>H«:
xat TotxCXoti; 0XTyp.aTtoiioC<; xP^cvot, apXTlY0*- "cflQ £Ttt0TT)p.iK ycySvaai
i'j post n£poat(7) Syr I /
n P L \J (= _£) F G (= x)
<1 o Tit: daatpriQ: docpaXtiQ \1 /
1 Aty.: Atyci L\J x / 2 6t<p.: 6tatp. p (vide hist 29, 1) / 5 auT,:
om \j / *+ 6te6.: 6c £6££avto */ k - 5 <tt]v ... Aly om n /
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6c ]iaycCav, cpTioCv, eupov Mf^6ot, ctxa n£paat, xpSxot 6e Mf}6ot.
6taxp£pet 6c jiayeCa yoiixcCai; nat yorixefa (papv-ctHcfag xouxotQ, oxt
jacv y-ctyeCa £7itxXr|CjC<; £cxt 6aty,<5va>v ayaOouotffiv npoq aya0oO xi-
10 voq p-Gaxaauv, Scmep xa xoC 'AnoXXwvCou xoti Tuavew<; 0cO7iCay.axa
6t* Aya0ov yeyfivaot. yoT|xeCa 66 £cxtv AtiCxXticiq 6aty,Svcov koxo-
TiotSv, itcpt xouq xAcpoix; eiXouyifvcov, 6n\ xaxoO xivoq avaxaatv.
yoT|xeCa 6c rjxovaev Alio xffiv y6<uv xat xffiv Spr^vtov xflv itcp\ xouq x&cp-
ou£ ytvoy.6va>v. cpapy.axeCa 6c oxav 6ta xtvoc; axeuacCa*; 0avaXT}cp6pot;
15 4 rtpog cyCXxpov 6oC^ not aXXcog 7iOq &O01J xtvt &ta ax6yiaxog.
71 (P♦G. 36 1021 0)
• •• xtjv 6c 6t* <5vcCpuv y.avxtHiiv xCv<cv ^ TcXyjip£a)v axoGetQ;
Or. IV 109 (P.G..35 645 A)
Syr I Syr II Arm
jn i e A
70 7 yay.: yiaytHTiv b / cpTiaiv: om Syr II,*<pact ArmA / up. 6~£ M.:
am i, XP<^i. (vide 6 supra) Syr I / 8 xo6x.: ouxwq e / 10 -
11 wcitep ... 'An. xoC T. ... yey.: Soirep ... 'Ati^XXcdvoc; ... ycy.
m^ 'just as the TtXee-jA.^T^. (Syr • emendanda^ vfde Brock n. 5 ad hist 70, p.
255) of Apollonios of T. were for good' Syr II, om Syr I / 13 - 14 yo^.
... ytv.: om Syr II / 15 ^ ... uffig: om i A, 'by ('or by' Arm) means
of a love (philtre)' Syr Arm / &o0^j xt\M.: post axfiy,. e, upoaayO-g xtvt
i, xtvt ( in marg 6o0f| A ) A /
n P I V (= ^) F G (= x)
70 7 ctxa ... Kf}6ot2: om x / 8 xotfx.: £v xoux. f / 15 : om v /
6o01j: 6oCti x /
3 oo
oa' c£[36ov.iixoaxT) itpwxTi £axtv taxopCa ii itcpt xfjg <5vct pop.avxeC a<;»
TcX-ptacog rcbXtc, totL Ha^tpuXtag. auxr| 6c rcaXatoxaxTi x6Xtg. t|v
6c Hat cnX xOv yp<5vwv KpoCcou. ovxot X£yovxat xpffixot xobg <5vcC-
poug cupeCv nat 6taxpCvctv xa x£paxa. cXeyov yap, y£yov£ xt
xapa6o£ov, oxt x66e aTyjiaCve, xat tt&vxcog ux; &v cikov avve|3atve
5 c££pxec0at.
72 (P.G. 36 1024 A - B)
Ttjv ot<ov toxtxt}v 6c xCvwv; o6x aXXwv f\ Spuyffiv, xOv upaixwv
ueptepyaaap.£va)v 6pvC0tov xxfjctv xc xat xtvifyaxa;
Or. IV 109 (P.G. 35 645 A)
0{3' 'E^ojitihooxt) 6coxcpd caxtv taxopCa ii Ttcpt xf|g ouovtcmxfjg.
Syr I Syr II Arm
£ i e A
71 Tit: *Ep6. ... n: 'H 6e i a, *2^6. Tip. ^ e, 'Sixty-eighth is' Syr I,
om Arm / rccp\ xfjg <5v.: 'the divination by dreams' Syr II, + ^OTtv
auxti i A, + caxt 6c auxi] 8 5yr n J
y
1 nan<p.: AuxCag _m Syr Arm / auxT| ... t:6A.: om Syr I / 2 rjv •••
Kp.: T)v ... xo(5 Kp. m, om Syr I / 2-3 xoug ... x£p.: xoug 6v.
cupcCv 6taxpC\>eiv xat xa x£p. i a, 'discover and interpret dreams
and signs' Syr II / 3 eXey.: x£pag m, / ^ Kap.i + cXcyov g a
(in marg) / cryp,.: 'would happen' Syr I (vide Brock ad loc) /
4-3 £?£pX*: yev£d0at i» ytv£o0at e A /
72 Tit: *E{36. ... ii: *H 6c i A,'E(56. 6. ^ e, 'Sixty-ninth' Syr I, om
Arm / otoiv.: + auxr) i A /
nPLU(=x) r G (= x)
71 Tit: dvctp.: + caxt 6b auxr) V x_ /
^AfyovTat toCvvv $pGyc<; eupetv naaav ttjv ottuviOTtx^v. > rffe
6c oicovtoTiHTiQ, to p,£v £otj,v <5pvcocxotctitix6v, £?cOpov $puyc^,
to 6c othoohoklk6vf to 6c £v£6lov, t8 6£ xetpoaxoutx6v, t8 6c
7taXy,ix6v. ipvcooxonix^v 6£ £otiv OTav 7teTop.£vou toC6c ^ toC6c
Spvi0OQ n £^7ip6c, ^ 8nCa<o, ^ 6e<;itt r\ iptctepa, etTu>y,ev otu t<56c
airjiafvc. X£ycxai 6c £^cvpr)x£vai npBxoq TtiX£yovoc;» otxooxoTUx6v
6£ coxiv OTav tcx. £v t$ ofx(^pu}v{3aCvovTa £^T)y^ocTav, xa\ cintj
oti t66c otip,atvc. £ttci6ii £v tIJ ot£ytJ £cpavn ya^l* ^ $ ti^qt
it" chcvwOti cXatov, § ]i£Xi, ^ oivoq, ^ u6wp, T£tppa, ^ aXXo Tt,
oti t66c orfjiaCvc. TaOTa 6c 0i>veyp&4>ctto Ecvoxp&ttiq. £v6&tov be
£oti,v OTav d^tiy^octat Ta £v t"5 obfy unavTffivTa, otjEE^ cro'
unavT^oij Tt<; t66c |3a0T&;a>v, t66c aot au^pfioctat, £av <5 6cTva
Syr I Syr II Arm
ni i e A
1 a£y.: a£ycTai Syr I Arm / 2 o ... $p.: am m Syr I Arm / 3 to 6c
oJx.: om i / 4 6pv. 6£ tax,: nai 6pv. p,£v m / ^ roC6c: toO m /
v 1 — —
5 ^ : om Syr I Arm / £-p.itp.: e-(i7tpoq6ev i A / 6tt.: 5uta0cv £ /
6 bZ,cvp,: £?Tivp. i A, + avTTjv m,'it* Syr Arm / 8 t66c ottji.: in
ras A /9 cX. ji«: 'honey or oil' Syr 11 /A vb,: 0m _m Syr Arm / ti: +
'and we say' Arm /12 t66c ... 6crva;'such and such will happen to
you, and if such and such' Syr II Arm, om Syr I /
n P L V (= x) F" G (= x)
1 <A£y. oiuv,^ : om PL x / 8pv.: 8pveoaxoxTi.x6v V / 3 xc«"P»:
XCtpoox6niov F / 4 itaXji.: TtaX^aTiHOv n / <$pv»: ipvcooxouriTix-
ov G / 6c: om L, 0yV \J / 5 £p,np.: ey.Tcpoq6ev F / £it.: outo0cv F
6 £^cvp.: cupr)x£vai, F / 6 X£y. ... TtiX.:0m g /6 - 7 oih.,...
OTav <Ta> £v ... £?t)y.: oik. ... OTav cv ... £?riy. PL, om g / 7
- 8 xal ... aruu: xal citit) x6bc cfqix. LF, om g / 9 exev.: ixcv&aQt]
P /
x6&e. oucp auvcYpa^aTo HbXXtQ. xctP°°HO'rt''Hov £cxtv oxav
&ta xffc tyiT&ocwq xflv xclP®v >*a\ 6ta xQv puxC&wv ctTttoyxv oxt
x66e aixbv pxvet, ^ oxt YHicC^ ^ xat&cuotcU, r\ xt xotoOxov' o-
ucp ai>vcYpd<(>aTo "EXevog. TtaXptHbv bt £axt xNo 6t<i xfy; naXoeuq
xoO adhiaTOQ Yv^pt^^p-cvov, otov, ctc<£X0t} o 6b£to<; 6(p6aXy.6Q, x6be
arcjiaCvci, ^ o wp.o<;, ^ 6 pripbg, x6bc nat x6bc <JTyp.aCvet' £ owe-
Ypd<J>axo Ilooetbcuvtoc; xai aXXou tcoXXoC.
73 (P.G. 36 1024 C - D)
npQxog Yctp XptcxtavCv e-rcavdexacu v x(j> Aecntbx-g, xaQaitep ot
SoflXot Ttoxfe xoCq 2hu0atQ, ok; <paotvt ^Ttevbricac;.
£r. II/ 109 (P.G. 35 645 B)
'Epbop^HOCXTi xpCxr) £axtv taxopfa p rcept xfjQ euavapxaaeox; xOv
Syr I Syr II Arm
£ i e A
13 x66e: + oot avppifacxat • tdv 6 beZva x6bc a, om Syr I / Sitep
... n6X.: om Syr I, 'This Pawlakatos wrote about' Arm / I** ff!Q:0m
£ / xE5v x*: T^C rcaXdp.T](; £ / Hat 6ta: ait^> rn / 15 - 16 *1 oxt
\1 1
... EX.: om Syr I / 18 ^ ••• pT)p«: om e / x66e • grn m Syr Arm/
Hat; in- ras A, om a Syr Arm / x6bc~ aTip..: om e Syr Arm / 18 -
tV \
19 o ... noo.: om Syr I, +'and Melampous' Arm / 20 Hat ... aX«:
am Syr I /
Tit: lE{36. ... r\: 'S{3&. xp. n e, om i A Arm, ' Seventieth' Syr I /
xGSv: om Arm /
~n"p L V (= l) F G (= x)
13 XCLP*: X^POOHO-rtiov G / 1^ om \JG / ctrt.: etTtop-ev p /
\ iV"!
16 rcaXp..: rcaXpaxtHov £ / 17 cn&\dp: cav ndXXij G / 18 ^ ...
2
pt)p.: om F / x6&e Hat: om x J tSbc CTip,.: om F /
2xu0Qv toCq scottdxak;.
TQv voiia6cov 2xu0flv )icpo<; xi ££?|X0ov £x xfj<; SxuOCaq 7tXav<&p,evov
£xl XtiaxcCfjt. eiacav 6c xouq otxbxat; ouxoi yexa xOv Y^valxSv xvp
cuetv to yaXa# xoug 66 oixcxag aixQv ££et{>cpXouv 01 EntiQai, xal
outu TtctpcCxov olutoCq xupefleiv xb ydXa, xp<5vou 6c ^Yycvoiidvov,
xal xQv 2xu0ffiv xflv ££cX06vt<i>v -jxt) uxoaxpeipbvToav, ai yuvarxe<; <pow-
xffiai rcapa toCq 6ovXotQ xoC<; £xxu(pXw0eCcH xai ouyy^vovtat a^xotg,
xal auXXap.f3dvouoi, xal yevvQci. xat Ytvovxat 7taF6cQ dvxl x£5v
££cX06vtcav 2xu0Ev. rjaav 6c 6oOXot oi xex0£vxe<; xaxa xb ax£py.a,
o£ ouv itdXat £^cX06vxcq 2x60at unocxpcbdvxcq, eupov toStouq toix;
Ycvvri0£vxa(; cx x£5v 6c6Xa>v Ti(3^cavxsQ, xal £vavxiouy,£vov(; aixoug
auxoCQ. xal ycvo1i£vou 7toX£p,ou p.exa£u xffiv 6ouXocm6p<ov xal xSv in-
avcX06vx(dv 2xu0Sv, ^TxSvxat 7iavu oc £TtaveX06vxe<;. xoGxotc ouv
^xxr|0cfatv cIq xiq auvcpouXcucrc ■p.'H ouXouq auxouq xoXc^ifjaatj
J21 1~ fin: Hdt. Hist. IV, 1 - 4.
Syr I Syr II Arm
m_ i e A
Tit: 2xu0.: om Arm / 6eau.: + av-n] i A, + cari be auxri s Syr II
1 £x xf^Q 2x.: auo 2x. 9, am Arm / 2 touq o£x.: post out. £ /
3 2x«: + ^riXoxunoOvxcg i / 3 - ^ >^ctl ••• Y&^-a: om i Arm / If 5^;
ouv m Syr Arm / £yycv.: y^v» i / 6 rcapa xoC<; 6.: xpo<; xou<; 60O-
Xouq i / 6 - 7ovyY***« nal : om Arm / 7 auXX. xal: auXXagoOoat
£ Syr, om Arm / 8 ot xcx9«: om £ Syr Arm / 9 ouv: *6c Syr I / cup.
r)up« A / 10 aix.: om £ Syr Arm / 11 u&vv: om i / 13 Ci^ ; m
nPLV(=£) F G (- x)
Tit: 6cpti.: + caxc 6c auxri ^ 2L /
2 ci. 6c: £daavxc<; £ / out.: + aSoxe G / y^v.: + aixflv F / 2 -
\ t4
3 xup. xo: £xl5peuov\G, £xupetfovxo F / 7 naC6.: naidCa G / 3 ot x
om V /
2of
aXXa 6ta p,a0TCyci)v. To yap 61 * oitXaiv, <pt|cC, TtoXejifjcat rivag, wq
15 aiio fcuv ctQ fooug hotVv 6 ubxcjioq to 6c arco jiaoTCyuv auToCg £ti-
cX0cCv, d>Q dub 6eauoTffiv cIq 6o£Xou<;. ot ouv 6avX6cntopot 0eaod-
yxvot toxx; 2x60aq jicta Tffiv jiaaTCywv, t>u£xu<|)av wq oixcCon; 6ec-
tibtatq. kai outo) xaTcX60Tj o ubXcjioq.
7h (P.G. 36 1024 D - 1025 A)
ou yap ySXXov uwuoq QcaaaXixrj xat yuvb Aaxe6afjiovCxa* av6-
pcq oi Tf[<; 'Ape0o6oTj(; tiCvovtcq, otov 6fJ X£yu> 2ixeXta>Ta<;, ...
Or. IV 112 (P.G, 35 649 A)
06' 'E(36o]itjxoctij Texdprrj battv taTopCa r\ xaxa ttjv 0eTTaXtxTjv umov,
xat ttjv yvvaCxa t^v Aaxc6atjiovCav.
Syr I Syr II Arm
£ i e A
73 ^ liaCT.: p-^cfTiyoQ £ syr n (vide Brock ad textum, p. 259 n. 6) /
15 ciq: upOQ £ / dub : 6t,a £ / 15 - 16 bucX0.: eX0e£v £ /
18 xaTcX.: £X60tj £ /
7A Tit: 'Ep6. ... 'H i A, 'Ef36. tct. ij e, 'Seventy-first' Syr I,
om Arm / ttjv 0ct. tu«: 'Thessalian (*Qcoa.) horses' Syr II / Aax«:
+ auTtj i A, + coti 6c avTTj e Syr II /
£ P L V (= £) F G (= x)
73 1*t vLa0T»: jiacfTtyoQ )< / 15 duo : 6ta V / 15 - 16 eueX0.: £X0eCv
21 / 17 Tffiv: om _x / vu£xu<|>.: £u£xu<{>. P /
7A Tit: Aax.: + coti 6c auttj V x /
?o S"
naaa u6Xtg xaT* ££afpcT6v Tt cuxcv £6Co>ya, ot6v Tt ii QexTaXflv
X<5pa caxc Tobg tuuoug, y 'A0T)vaCa>v tb. y£TaXXa toO apY^pou, q *Iv-
&Ca tt)v xpuP^^a <l>&Wiov, oyoCtog Hat, r\ Aaxe6aCy(i)v x£vag 0T)pet>Tt-
xaQ (£vGcv Hat Aaxcovtxot xuveg), xat yvvatxaQ av6pe£ag Hat <xtito-
5 i)TOUQ. <coxc> 6c Hat ^ EtxeXfa <rniY^v u6a>T0g *Ap£0ouoav ovrm
xaXouy£vT)v, T)g £paa0f|vat t8v 'AXtpetbv (uoTayov) yuGctiouatv. to
5b u&<up < Tfjg ' ApcGouOTjQ,) axpatcpv£g tc (xat xaGapov xat YXuxby>
\£YCt ovv o 0cCog TpTiYbptOQ oTt Zaxcp cvtat x®pat Hat u6Xcig xat
TCoXCTat caxov Tt xaT* ££aCpcTOv t&twya, outcd to GoYya <tb? Xpta-
10 TtavOv x&vTa TaOTa, 8pcpavoTpo<peCa, £e%»<3veg, vocoxoyeCa, TiTa»xoTpo-
(pciTa xat TtavTa Ta TotaOTa aY<r0i.
75 (P.G. 36 1025 A - 0)
Oidcv 6c oTov xat tt)v Gavyactav auTSv tocutt) v dyaxXaotv ... a>g
cut axT)vf|g 0ewpf|crat xat xaTayaGeCv, tCq ycv av t)v <5 Tffg 6t6aaxaX£-
ag Tpbxog avToCg * tv' o tprict I1A<£tu)v ucp^t Tf|g £v X<5yV TtfiXctog, *6-
aiyev xt vot»y£vi)v auTSv tt)v ditCvotav.
Or. I \J 113 (PJ]. 35 649 8)
Syr I(om 74^ - 7 oyoCwg ... yXuxu ) syr II Arm
m i e A
\ 7 if 2
74 1 x6X.: + f\ x^Pa £ / xaT*... ctx«: cxct Tt d^atpeTOv m / Tt : 0m
ni Syr Arm / 3 Aax«: Aaxc6atyovC<i)V i Arm, ' Lacsdaimonia' Syr II /
k xat : + ot i e, + at A / 6 xaX.: XcYoy£vT)v £ / yu0.: yu0ex)ovT-
at i / 7 axp.: 'abundant' Syr Arm/Tc: om a / 3 x&P*: om Syr I /
8 — 9 xat xoX.: om m_ / 10 voo.: om Syr I / 10 - 11 xt.i om i Syr I,
XTcoxeCa e A /
nPLV(=x) F G (= x)
74 1 etxev: caxcv \J x /| ^ Aax.: ^ Aaxe6aty6vcov PL, ot Aaxe6aty6vtot
x / ^ xat'': + ot l/ x. / 6 tcot.: tov hot. 21 / yu0«: yu0c£ovTat
f / 9 (to): om P /
3o6
oe* 'SpSo'p.TixooTTi Tt£p,TtTT) eaxl v tcxopCa itepl xffc IIXStcovoq cv Xiyo^c;
it6Xcco<;.
riXfixiuv o ipiXSaotpOQ ovvtypa4>aTO atfvxaYVici o HoXixelav £Tc£ypa—
<j>ev. £v xoCxij) x(ji auyfp&iiiiaTt X£y&v ouotav 6eC ycv£p0ai uSXuv,
xai ex nfiowv ivfipOv auyxcip,£vqv, xai tioCchq cdcai xai v6-p.otQ
itoXttcuoii£vt)v• auxT| 6e avxij q u6Xi.q X6ycj> p,6v<j> pvvecxq, cpycj> 6c
5 ovxe avv£pxq, outc bnoXixeGcaxo. £v £xcuv(j> ouv x$ auvt&Yp.aTt
X£yct xoOxo to pqoibtov, oxi ' '*YitoxeCa0cocav qjitv oi itoXCxat
T&6e tp0eYY<5nevot, I'v' u&aqiev auxOv xivoiqi£vqv xqv £itCvotav.
76 (P.G. 36 1025 B - D)
KaXov itpoo^beoOai xqv 'Hot66ou QcoYOvCav avxoCQ xai. touq £xcC
noX£not)<; xai xX6vouq, touq TixavaQ, xoi)<; rCYavfaq, jiexa xCv <5vo-
Syr I Syr II Arm
nn i e A
75 Tit: 'Sp6. . .. q: *H &£ i A, *E(36. it. q e, 'Seventy-second' Syr I,
om Arm / £v Xoy.J 'in word' Arm / u5X.: + ccxt 6c auxq e /
'Ccvypos J /to A-l m ^
1 o q>tX.: om Syr I / 2 auYYP*: ouvT&YHaxt m\^/ 5 n£o.: itoCuv m /
C0.: q0eot m / k afixip: om Syr Arm / auv.: 'he established' Syr I /asm.
^ ^
li6v<j>: ii6vov e a /5 ouxe : ouuu m / 6 xoOxo: xouxC e,om i / oxt,:
om £ / uitox.: 'Let ... be subjected' Syr I / 7 xa'&e cp•: om Arm'/
7 ib,: cfbaqtcv i A Syr II / CitCv.: 'discovery' Syr /
nPL\y(=x) frG(=x)
"J
75 1 £iteYP«i uitcYP* PL / 2 Xey.s A^Y^xat V / 3 xai : om L / noC.:
iitoCotQ x. / c0.: gOeqt 1/ x. / 6 xoOxo: xovxC 21 / 7 ?6.: efboqiev
1/
Addendum n_ 75 Tit £v Xoyouq: cv X6yty j
}i<£xu>v xe xal npaynixcou; K6toq, Bptapcuiq, 'EYx£Xa6oQ, ot
6paxovT6rco6cQ up.Cv, ot xepavvo<p£pot 0cot, at xoCxotQ £n:a(pt £}ievot
vfjoot, {3£Xr| xc 6^o0 xat x&pot toCq &Ttavx^cract * ta rcCxpa xoflxwv
ycvv^axa xa\ itpopXrjuaxa, "Y6pat, XC}iatpat, K£pf3cpot, Topy^vcq,
<pt,Xoxtp.Ca navTOQ xaxoO.
Or. IV 115 (P.G. 35 653 A)
oq' 'spSo-pirixocTTi cxxt| lauv toxopta ii ncpt <xf5<;> 'Hcrt66ov 0eOYOvCa<;.
£cxt 6e avxi}.
fHpCo6o<; cuq £axt xffiv upaxxoiifvaiv itotiixBv, ou upaxxovxat xpta
uotfi'fiaTa, t\ xaXovti£vr| QcoYOvCa, xal xa xaXcfyieva *EpYa Hal 'Hy.fpat,
tiau ii xaXovp,£vr) 'AouCq, tv x$ ovv xaXovp,£vij QcoyovCq, o 'EaCotoq
apxctat xaxapt0y,cCcr0at xat; ycv£ocuq xSv 0c3v, oti cx xoO x<*0UQ
5 xat cx xoO at0cpoQ £yYcv^0ti o 6etva, £x xoO oupavoC xa\ xfjt; y^Ic &
Kp6vo<;, £x xoO Kp<5vov, 6 Zcvq, & IIocci65Sv, o IlXouxaiv. ctxa xaxa-
cpepet actp&g <"y^vwv xat 0e3v xatvoxfpcuv xat oxt oibc) ot
Syr I (om 76, 1 - / 0; *HaCo6o<; ... Atfivvcsov)
£ i 9 A
76 Tit: Bps. ... T)I H 6c i a? E^6. ex. T| e, 1 Seventy— third' Syr I>
om Arm / ccfxt 6c auxr): avXTi i A, om e Syr Arm /
I npaxxoy,.: om i / 2 - 3 ^ OcoYovtqt: ©coYOvCa, ^EpYa xa\ 'Hp-Sp-
at, 'AokCq. £v x$ ovv 0. £ / 3 & *Ha.: rcoXXa xcpax56ri xa\ y&xaQ
xSv 0cffiv 6tTiYcCxat £ / k apx»: + ic m /7 £v6|i.: «0f the names' Syr
II / ot6c: + £vCxr)0av xa\ ot6c £, 'such' Syr II Arm / ot: 'a1
Syr II Arm /
n P L V ( = x) F G (= x)
7g Tit: xffc : om P / caxt 6c avxr): om x /
1 ctQ: om _x / 3 ovv: om f / xaXov-ncvij: om i/ _x / 5 £x^: + 6t g/
xtfe: om g / 6 £x: + 6c f /
3o$
Qeo\ itexa <x0v6c tizo\i]n\aav,} xat ot6e ^xx^otioav, xat ot&e <6t>co-
it<£paJ;av tovote ^ xo£a6c. ot yap Ttxavcq X£yovxat 6taOTtapa5ai xov
10 At6vvaov. xaOxa 6c xa ivopaTa axtva X£yet a»6e otov K6xxov Hat Bpt-
apccjv, 6 'HaCo6o<; X£yet yevv5c0aC xtvag dv0p6ntovg d-Jto cxaxov X£t-
pffiv exovxaq, otxtveg iicta xSv 0cev cnoX£}rr|crav xovg rfyavxaQ. ot
yap rCyavxcQ ]tu0euovxat Kara 0eEv dnavaoxfjvat, ctog otr exepavvaxjev
0
auxouQ o Ze£<;. d^ioCax; 6c xat itcp\ xQv 6paxovx$Jt£6a)v 'HaCo6o<; X£yet
15 oxt £ycvv^0riaav av0p<intot 6paxovx6ito6cQ. xcpa-uvotpdpouQ 6c X£yct
vUv 0eou<;, ^ auxov xov A£a, org xcpauvov enacp£vxa xoug rCyaatv,
1^ 2xep6itTiv ^ Bp£vtt|v, xotrg xaXxci3aavTaQ x(p Att xt)w £p6vTT|v xat
-rriv aaxpaitTiv xat xoug xepauvoug. vfiaovg 6c xat j3£Xt| Xeyet xat
10 K6ttov: Has. Theoq. 149. 10 - 11 Bpt&pewv: Ibidem, Horn. _I1. i.403.
17 2Tcp6itT)v: Has., op. cit. 140.
Syr I (om 76, 1 - 10,'Her. - Aj Syr II Arm
£ i e A
76 8 0eot ... t^xt«: 'god fought such and such, and such and such was defeated'
Syr II / 8 — 9 xat^. *. xcCobcZoam £, 'and that such and such tore such
and such or such and such' Syr II / 9 - 10 o£ .... Atov.: op * / ,
^ ^ % (o fp. 2, J j
10 xaCxa. 6e xa 8v.: xa 6c 8v. xaUxa mjux. >«yet rpxiy6ptog\X£y.
K6xx.: K6xov i / xat: om m Syr Arm / 10 - 11 5 p.: Bptap£a> m /
Tiv, TlW 5 s s
11 ycv.^: ycveaOat^m / 12 xoug TCy.: xovg Ttxavag £, 0m Syr I /
13 Tty.: TtxStvcg m / 0eOv: xCv 0. £ / *\k 6c: om £ / 'Her.: o 'Ho.
£ / 16 £itaq>.: eitacpt£vxa 9 Syr / 17 St. ^ Bp..: *Aqxcp6itTiv not Bp.
£ Arm, 'thunders and lightnings' Syr I, 'Steropes and 3rontes' Syr II /
16-17 tt|v ... doxp.: xrjv xc daxpant|v xat xrjv ppdvxTiv m / 18 xat :
om £ J X£y.: post Tdtp.(19) £ Syr Arm /
n P L M (= x) F G (= x.)
76 8 <^6t) can.: £oit. p / 10 K6xx.: K£x. y x/ 10 - 11 Bp.: Bptap£a pi_,
Bptap£ug \J / 12 x£5v 0.: a^xffiv f / 12 - 13 ot ... p.t>0.: ]ii>0. 6c x_ /
1A xat: om F / 17 2x.: ' Aaxpanr)v ' Aoxcp6nr}v x/ xa\ x/18 X£y«:
post x&ip.C 19) ^ x /
10c\
T&povQ £Tta<peCo0at xotg TCyaat rcapa xSv 0cSv. xaOxa ouv iiuQoXSyet.
20 ta 6c ihhphc xotixtuv Ycvv%axa a X£yct, £k xov atjxaxoQ xffiv rty&vxwv
xaCxa xb 0avaxf)cpopa £$a ycySvaotv, otov a aixog HaTapt0y.erxat,
xt)v "iSpav, auxT) 66 £axtv o £vvcax£<paXo<; otptg, 6 avcCXcv 6 'Hpa-
nXffe, xt)v XC)iatpav, ncpt t)q TcpoipQ&oavxeQ cip^na^cv oxu cy,itpoc-
9cv y.ev rjv X£wv, omaQc 6c 6pa>t&v, ii£ot) 6c x^Uatpa uCp q>£pov, nat
25 oxt xoOxo xb OrjpCov aveCXev o BeXXepo<p6vxT)<;, ojioCax; xc Hal nepb
xoO Kepf3£poi> t)6t) npoctpf)Ha-)icv oxt h£o)v rjv Ttcpt xt)v h£Xt)v xoC "ki-
6ou xpctg netpaXag ex<uv, Hat xoug p.ev Kaxtbvxag itcpt xbv //At6r|v
eaatve, xobg 6c avt£vat y-6XXovxag nax^aOtcv, <^v £cp6veuccv o 'Hp-
anXffe. xb. 6c itept xbg Topybvag xotoOxbv xt t)v, oxt xpeCg rjaav
23 Tcept ... cip.: vide sapra hist. 50.
?5 - 26 Ttcp^t ... itpoctp. vide supra hist. 51.
Syr I ( om 76, 19 - 29 * xaOxa ... 'HpaxXffg) Syr n Arm
£ i 8 A
76 19 Inay,: £nacptcy.£vac; m / itapa xffiv 0.: xouxeoxt xag £rca<pt cp.£vag
auxoCc vfjooug avxt j3eXffiv, x&povc aixoCg Y,«vo116vaQ m / 20 a: 0m m
t/ Syr II Arm/ ~ —
Syr II Arm / X£y.: •+ oxt m ^ 21 xatfxa: om £ / C?a: 'serpents' Syrll
X » \ T
Arm / otov ... Hax.: a auxog nax. otov rn? 'such as those which he
enumerates' (vide Brock ad loc) Syr II / 22 — 29 XT)V ... Hp.: xb|v
"Y5pav, XT)v XC)ietpav, xbv K£p{3cpov, ncpst wv (pQaoavxeg cfuo-jxcv
(vide hist. 49 - 51 supra) £, cum n_ Consentiunt (vide infra) Syr II Arm /
29 xa: xb £ Syr II Arm /
£ P L W (= £) F G (= x.)
76 20 a; om \j x / 21 a: om F / 23 - 2k cpdtp.: up6o0c LUG / 2b uCp <?«:
uupipbpog \] x / 25 BcX.: BcXXcpoip&vxT)g ^ / 28 av. ■p£XX*: avtivxag
V Syr II Arm, avt£vat 0£Xovxag x_ / 28 - 29 &v ... 'Hp.: om Arm /
3 to
50 yuvafw11? tpo^epbc xooouxov cxouaat xd xpficoma uoxe xobg 0ewy,£vovq
auxag a7to0v^phct v * X£yetat 6c oxt o Ilepaebg xVjv jtCav toutcov qv-
eCXe x$ XoYxo6pCTtdv(p.
7? (P.G. 36 1028 a - 8)
'Optpevg TtapCxco jiexa xfjg Ht0apag nat xf}g uavxa cXhovctiq $6f}<;,
£iu Ppcp.£xw Ac t xa ^CYaXa Ha\ uitcpcpufj xffe dco\oyCa$ p^p.axa xaX
vot^-paxa *
ZcO n{)6taxc^ y.£Ytoxc 0eSv^ clXvpcvc h<5up<j), ^ ^
oari xc )tr|XeCr|, oct| xc uk-xwv, dan xc iyiit5vwv, tv' £vxefl0ev,Totiiaw
ScCx®^ £woy6vov xoC 0eoC nai <pep£a|3tov * ov yap aXXiog otdv xe
T)v • nat ■p.-riSc xffc aXXnc (pcC6eo0at ( alii cpe£6ea0c) p.CYaXr|Yop£aQ *
'Qq etuoCaa 8ca 6otouc^ aveovpaxo p,r)pov<;,
tva xeX£ci3 xoix; £paoxdq, a nai vOv ext xeXeC xotg ax^naatv.
Or. IV 115 (P.G. 35 653 A - 8)
0^' 'Ep6oy.iiHoaxTi cp6dy.n £axtv taxopCa n XdYOuaa * 'Optpetx; xapCxu
p,cxa xfHiOdpag#
Syr I (am 77)' Syr II Arm
£ i e A
76 30 qjoJJ.: post cyovoai jn / 0eu>p..: ipffivxag rn /31 a£x.: + xapau-
xa £ / 6e: 'for' Syr I / oxt: om £ /xnv: om m / 31-32 av-
eCXei aveXcCv s A /
77 Tit : 'EP£u . .. n: *H 6c i a, *Ep6. £06. e, om Arm/^^Y*1 'Concer¬
ning' Arm / flap.: 0m Arm / H10.: + auxn £oxtv i A, + eoxt 6e
avXTy 8 Syr II /
nPLV(=x) F G (= x)
75 30 (pop.: <po0epat v £ / xocoOxov: xotaOxa f / xa: om r /
31 a&x^ag: xaOxa F, xaCxag G / 32 Xoyx»; X6yxy 6pc*av(j» P /
Tit^KtO.: + ecxt 6^ auxn D x /
311
'Op<pcvQ ycyovc p,ouctx6<;, ©p^£ xb y^voq, Xcyciai oti ovxo
upoarivCQ ■gScv 2axe £itaHoXou0cCv x$ <J>6^J auxoO, jiaXXov 6£ xlj p.ay-
eC<j, xaq 6pflc; Hal xG3v £$a>v xa aXoya, xa\ xobq XiQotx;, hg.\ xouq
itoxap.ob<;. xobxou 5c cp£povxat Tiofny,axa axtva ux; QcoXoyiaQ exou-
~To?s
5 atv "EXXtivcq. £v 6e xobxotg \xotr)iiaot 6tb jiuOtnffiv avp.p6xu)v Xcyci
The; x£5v 6eSv xa£ciq xc Hal acip&Q, Hal tivwv xCva cpya Hal rcoCa
xCvwv xeX£ay.axa, hat xCvcq xtvwv SryjuoupYoC. xovxou xoCvuv xoO
'Op<p£(jx; cvia ctxt^ xapax£0T|atv o 0eto<; rpiiY'Sptoc;• a etat xepl xo{$
Aio<; e£pTyp.£va nal xfjq AT)p,^xpaQ. xa ybv Y&P rcpffixa ucpl xou Ato<;
10 x£yel t xbc 6b uaxcpa itept xffc AT}ii^xpa<;. xai o vo0<; pxv xffiv ucpi
xoO Atog £tc{5v oux6q £axtv, oxt^ tq Zeb ev6o£e xat yity\,axc xSv
Ttavxcov 0eCSv, ncptcx^VLCVc x-Q h6up<j) it<£aq, ocn xc itpopdxcov, oar) xc
tTfjiojv xab iVptfivcov. ]iftXctr) 6c h6upo<; eaxiv ^ xEv xpopaxcov * -jiff—
Xa Yap xa xp6j3axa. 6ta 6c xob6c xoO eitovq, 6fj0cv, o *Qp<pcb<; ea-
15 fjp.avcv oxi 6 Zeuq axpt na\ "xfjq xxT|va>6oi><; uXtjq cxu^ttct xaq cauxoC
Cojoy6vouq 6uvaiictq. xaO 6e uept x^q arijiiixpaq ctiouq 6 voCq ecxtv
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
77 1 oq: ora m / x£y»J + 6c m /oxt: om m / 2 xpoaiivffic: * itpaa vojq
Arm, + Ha\ Ip.'jicXSQ i»xe nat ep,fieXu5<; a A / $6.: acat £ / 2 -
3 iiaX. ... ^aY.i cm m Syr Arm / 3 - k xat ... nox.: om £ / 5 xob-
xotQ: xobxov e / 9 Atiix.: Aripi'iTpOQ e i / 9-10 ta ... ATyp,.: om
Arm / 11 oxt: om £ / 13 vteX. ... 7tpo@.: + xo cptov e (?)> cm Syr
Arm / 13 _ 14 y,flXa ... xp68. : om Syr Arm / 14 xo06c: xovxou £ /
6f|0cv: om £ / 16 ^cooy.: om 8 / £oxtv: post oux.(17) A /
£ P L \J (expl 77, 2 7EpoCTjvffi<; ) (= £_) F G ( = x_)
77 2-3 p.aY«- + auxoO x / 5 oviiP.: auXXapOv v. / 7 xCvcuv'': om F /
, ~ 0IVI JC./




outwq 7 0T\ 'ETtatpopcvn il 9ca xoug eauxovg jiiipovQ aveaupaxo (Xtyci
6c itepl xffiv tiiaxCcov), tva, cpT}at, xovq eTtt0uiioOot v auxffq a^tuicnj xfig
avvouaCag. 6tb 6c xouxcov o *0p<pevQ aivfxxexat oxt ^ 0cCa 6£vaiit<;
auxOv xoCq 8rct ©uiioCat v auxffe exotvtog Y^vcxat xoO £-<tt6oCvat cauxr^v
nal iiveCc6at auxoiig. 8 SeEog rptiyfiptOQ, dig «al touxou ovxoq atcx-
pou xal xoO Ttepl xov ACa 8.xa0apxou, 6taaupet Hal ycXq. auxoug a^CcoQ.
78 (P.G. 36 1028 C)
'Ent itfioiv 8 ^avriQ xc Hal o 'HptnaitaEog, Hal 8 Ttavxag Haxaitfvwv
tout; aXXoug, ctx' ava6t6oiSg, 0coug tva Y^vrixai itaxTfp av6p<3v xc
Scffiv xc.
Or, IV 115 (P.G. 35 653 8 - C)
OTj' *Ep6oy,Tixocxli 8y66t) caxtv taxopta ii Xiyovaa, 'EtiI it&atv o $<£vr|g
nat 'HptxanaCog.
Syr I (am 77) Syr II Arm
m_ i a A
77 17 oux.: ovxog e A / 'En.: 'EnepxoiievTi £ Syr / 19 avx&v: 0m m /
eavx.: + 'to those who love it' Syr / 20 itueCpQ.: iiufiaat £ / 8: 'the-
,
fore' Syr Arm / 21 xat : 'like' Syr Arm / ncpl xoC A.: om Arm /
Yc\$: 6taYcXqL nj_ / a/£C(i>g: ofn £ Syr Arm /
78 Tit: *Ep6. ... ii: *H 6l i A, 'E6p. 8y&. n e> 'Seventy-fourth' 5yr I,
om Arm / X£y» ••• noLtJ.: 'concerning' Syr I Arm / 'Hp.: + av-rri i A»
+ caxt 6l auxrj s Syr II /
n. P L (= 2.) F G (= x)
77 20 y.ucEa0a,t: itvf)qgt £ /
78 Tit: 'Hp.: + cqxt 6c avxii x /
'Ev toCq 'Op<ptxoCq xotfyiaatv cta,nv£x6T) fa 6uo TaDxa 8v6y.aTa
y.exa Hat aXXwv xoXXGSv, uv tov $av^xa eta(p£pet alboUov cyovxa 6it-
Caoi Ttepi xpv rtuy^v. X£youct 6c auxov ctpopov etvat xfj<; £cuoy6vou
6uvdp,cax;, <( Sc nai tov 'HptxaxaUov X£youaw cx£pa<; cqjopov
ctvat 6vvdpcco(;.^> ucp\ 6e toO *0 xavxac; xaxaiuvcov 0co£q, ou
X£yet wept Toij 'HptxaxaCou aXXa ncpt toO Kp6voi>. X£yeTat yap
outoq oui; cxcxev utoi)Q uaXtv xaxaitt eJTv, xat cp,cacv ouq rf6tj xax£-
ntc, Xcyexat yap XC0ov xaxaxteCv dvx\ toC Ai6q, xat to0 \C6ov
HaTcX06vTOQ £p,£aat navxa<;«
79 , (P. G. 36 1028 C)
"Oiinpov 6£ ixoC OfjpctQ. tov ji£yav t£3v 0cGv aov x<uy,(i>6toyp&90t£,
ctt' ouv Tpaycj)6ouotov; ancpdxepa yap cupriactQ cv toCq 0avy,aa£otQ
avToO itot%aai , Ta p.ev aupxpop&Q, Ta 6c y£Xwxo<; a£ta«
Or. IV 116 (P.G. 35 653'C - □)
Syr I Syr II Arm
rn i e A
1 cJctiv£x.: 'there entered in' Syr/ 2 etacp.: 'they introduce' 5yr II /
k - 5<3]ioCa)Q ••• t>uv«): om m / 5 xcpt 6c xofl:°m Syr 11/5-6 o-&
... dXXa: 'he speaks' Syr I / 7 ciicpcv: £p,£crdt £> 'he vomits' syr n
8-9 X£yct ... uavTa9: eipTixat 6c ^6-q ncpt t^q xaTaicScetvc; iox-
opCa (XXXIX, 1) m^ cum n_ consentiunt (vide infra) Syr I, II, Arm /
n_PL(=X) ^ G (= x)
k - ••• duv•): om P / 4 6c: am x / 7 u£ouq: + 6uoCv 21 /
u&Xtv: om x / ciieocv: £p,£cat 21 / 3 xaTarcicCv: 'taken' Syr Arm /
78, 2 tov $av^ta : Orph. JW 15 .
78, 4 xbv 'HptxaxaCov; Orph. _Fr. 167 a. 1.
3ii|~
o0' 'Ep6op.TiHOOTii £vdxt| taiXv toxopta Xbyouoa 7ccp\ 'O^iipotJ. not q
xept xcGxou rtoXuepuXriTog haxtv toxopCa.
*Ev yap toCq itot^fLaot aixoC ava> xat xdxu Kpdvov xc Hat Afa
p.ueoXoycCt "Hpav xc xat 'AcppobCx^v, 'k6r\v5.v 6c citt it&ot xouxotQ,
xai anAiog ovq £x xtJq itotfjoetuQ fofiev. xwv.<j>6onotbv 6c xov "Oiiripov
£xdXc0cv, uc, evta ano0xd<yy.axa c£q dcovq etpr|ii£va Hap' avxoO, oxt
5 11 "Hpa, (popdaaoa Xan.KpS<; xat xexaAA(i)niay,£vT}, dnfjX6e napa x$ Att,
xat wq ^udxriocv auxov dig ^6uf5tov, Hat ouyxadcfibriaev aixfjS, xab ct
ri xouxov yeXoto6caxepoV" * xpayybonotbg &b, oxt evta n£v9ty,a
hcp\ xffiv QcOv ]iu0oXoy<iaa<;, otov oxt xov "Htpatoxov xaxcxpTjy.vt0ev
£v A^iivy, Hat oxt £xpd>0ii ii 'Acppo6Cxii utco xoC Ato^feovQ. xaOxa
10 6c 6fj0ev 6axpva>v a£ta. x$ jiev yap xpay<j>6Ca enexat xa 6axpua» xfj
6c H<i>v.<f)6Cqi, o y£Xa>g.
Syr I Syr II Arm
£ i e A
79 Tit: *E£6. ... *2 6e i A, 'SP6. £v. f\ e, 'Seventy-fifth' Syr I, om
Arm / X£y»: om Syr I Arm / not ... tox.ixat ii nep^t xoOxov noXv-
9p. tox« mj om Syr I, 'and his much famed story' Arm /
1-2 *Ev ... 'Acpp.: om e A / 2 'A6riv. ... xo£x.: om e A, 'and
along with all these(fem.) Athena' Syr II / 3 Hat ... ta-pev: Hat
anXax; ex xffe notf}0ea)g fo^icv oxt i, 'whom (fern.) we know from his
writings' Syr, am e A / 6c: om m / if Ctp. . avx.i eipTixdxa
m / k - 7 oft ••• ycX.' om jn, cum n_ consentiunt (vide infra) Syr
Arm / 7 xpay.: xpay<j)6onotov £ Syr Arm / 8 }xu0.: lit>9oXoycC £
Syr Arm / otov: om m / xaxcxp.: ikp^vtocv £ / 9 hv A.: + o
Zeuq no, om Syr I / xat ... Aioy,.: Hat oxt xtveg avxffiv xtxpwa-
KOvxat, aXXot 6b 6co-poCvxat £ / 9 - 11 xaOxa ... y£X.: om £ Syr I /
n~ PL (- x) F" G (- x)
79 Tit: 'Oji.: xoC 'Op,, q J xo£x.: xoflxov x /
er t 1
5 Hpa: + 'he says' vide Brock ad loc / 6 wq : om £ Syr Arm / diq ii6.:
om Syr Arm /
31 S"
80 (P.G. 36 1029 A)
... cut' ovv ttjv ?iipdv (puatv Mai tt^v uyp^v xaxaXXdxxcadat &£oit
Or. IV 116 (P.G. 35 653 C - D)
n' 'OySoriHooTTi taxopCa 11 rcepl xoO 'QxcavoO xai xfj<; Tt)6uoq.
Kal xoOxov 6c xby. y,O0ov ciacpipovai v oi nonixa£, oxi o 'Qxeavog
TtaT^p coxinavxcov xOv 6e0v, ti 6c Tt)0u<; ii^jxiip (av6p6Yvvo*' 6sc o 'Qx-
cavog Hal ti Tti0^q) , Hal OTt n&Xat 6t£axT|Cav ait' aXX^Xwv, 6ta 6c
buaconfiaecoQ "HpaQ yCvcTat itaXtv auvacpeta avxffiv xal (ptXCa. i
5 6c hC0oq, cpT)aCvt aivCxxexat oxt o 'Qxcavoq n£v taxiv ii VYP^ <pt>crtQt
ii 6c Tti0i)<; ii £iip&, xovx£axiv ii yA ' Hat ^dXat fflc vYPSq (pdcrcax;
VLT) ouyy^ voy,£vii<; xrj y1I» o&6ev ££>oyovcCxo , xal a7ic*XXuxo ndvxa. ctxa
ii "Hpa, a>g etpopog ouoa xfj<; av^ci^caiQ, xaxaXXaxxet xd 6£o oxot<xc^a
ciQ auv&petav,/ Hal yCvct°H' Xotitbv ^cooYOvCa.
Syr I • Syr II Arm
m i e A
SO jit: '0y6. ... *H 6c i A, '0y6. t\ e, 'Seventy-sixth' Syr I, om Arm /
Ti}0.: + aux7i i A, + ?0Tt 6c auxii s /
1 Kal ... iiC0.: Kat xoiixov xov iiu0. m^ om Syr I / clay* ... oxt: om
Syr 1/2-3 'Qx. ... Tii0.: 'Tethys ... Okeanos' Arm / If ti&Kiv:
* naXai Arm / 5 (pTiofTv: om Arm / 8: om s / 6 Hat oxi: 'and' Syr I,
'that' Syr II, om Arm / 6-7 ndX. ... Y^: om Arm / 7 ait.: aitiSX-
Xuvxo £ / 8 av£.: + 'Hera ('for H.' Arm) is, as they say, air' Syr I
Arm / xaxaX.: 'reconciled' Syr II / 6i3o: om Syr 1 / 9 gvq a,: om
m Syr Arm / YCv,: post Xotitov e / ^aiOYOvCa: £<ooy6vo<; m Syr I /
n P L(= L) F Q (= x)
30 6 rc&Xat: ndXtv P /
316
81 (P.G. 36 1029 B - c)
^ TCq 6c ^ 0auy.aaCa iiC^tQ "CotJ NetpeXriYepSxou xat t^q acp.vffe "HpaQrfvtxa aoXTliOvcTv auxbv avaneC0et iicaoCoT)^ iip,£pa<; • xdv ot uotTjxat
nexa xffiv p,£xpo»v auxov xoXaxcflcoct, Xojtov unoaxpcjvvtfvxes cpcflevxa
nat xpbxov avacpuovxeQ £x Tf]Q Y^Q Hat v&xtv0ov;
Or. IV 116 (P.G. 35 656 A)
Ha* 'OySotihooxti npfixTi baz\v taxopCa xo<3 NccpeXT|Yep£xov Atoc; npo<; xtjv
"Hpav. eaxt y,C0OQ 6tanXaa0et£ 6ta. xotatfxTiv aixCav.
'0 Zcvq ji&XXov cxapC^cxo xoCq TpSct, xai enoCet ^xxaa0at xouq
"EXXTivaQ 6tb. tt)v txeaCav xf\<; Q£xt6o<; evexev xoO 'AxiXX£u)q, tva £t}-
XTiocoatv xov 'AxtXX£a "EXXrivcq ^xx<&p,evot • ^ "Hpa 6b £tpp5vxt£e xffiv
'EXXflvwv • (ppovxC^ouaa 6c, {SouXetfexat dnaxffaat xov ACa npOQ |tC£tv
3 auxfjg, xat jiexa xoOxo uuvov aixip npocnoteC, £x|3axxe{>ovca auxov,
tva, xa0c<36ovxo<; xoC At6g, aPo/|0T]xot ot Tpfleg YCv6y,cvot, ^xxT)0Sctw
Syr I Syr II Arm
£ i 8 A
81 Tit^OY0» tji H 6b i A, Oy6. Hp. ^ 0, 'Seventy—seventh' Syr I,
om Arm / caxt ... aix.: iiC?tg auxii i, ji££tg £ax\v auxTi Aj iiC^tg*
£axt 6c auxr| 0, om Syr I /
1 y,5LX.: post dxap. £ / xoug: om i / 2 tx.: txexetav m / 2 - 3
tva ... nxt.: tva iixxi&ucvot ot "EXXtivcq au-rov ^Tix^atoat v m t s0
Arm/—^
that the Greeks should seek for Zeus when they were defeated^ ^ PovX.:
* j3ouXexat Syr I / Afa: + £xPaxxe£ovaa airov(5) Syr Arm / k - 3
npbg ... npoan.: npbg ii££tv auxfjg 'while in intercourse and bed
(bed and intercourse' Arm) with him' Syr I Arm, Syr II incerta, vide
Brock ad loc / 6 d£oii0.: + ovxeg e / ol ; om Syr I / yzv. :
ovxcg i, om e A / iixx.: avatpSvxat past 'EXX^vov (7) m /
n P L \J (inc 81, 6 a.p0TiQrn:oI. ) (= £) F G (- x)
81 3 "EXX.: ot "SXX. 21 /
3H
<XTcb xOv 'EXXrivtuv. xaOxa pouXeucap,£vT| Xap,[3dvet xa iropvtxa xaXXw-
Tnop.axa xdvxa £x xoC xeaxofl xffc 'A<ppo6CxTiQ• o 6c xeaxbg p.u0ev-
exat xapi<}>Cov xt etvat, £v iravxa xa xpbx; xdXXot; xal eup.optp£av
10 hat x&ptxag xat Xap.up6x-nxa xpodfiitou £vaii6xei vxat c£&t| ditaxiiXd.
ctxa xocp.r)aap.£vr| avetot itapa xbv ACa, xat xtveE auxbv £x xou xXda-
paxoq xoOxou upb<; ti6ovt]v xa\ XayveCav, £^ t}q xept£(3aXXcv eauxij
xai xf|Q xQv p.£pcov cvwdCaq* xat yap *1 Yfl» <pTioCv, £pXdaxr)<Jc pox-
dvaq, otov xpdxov, p66a, < Xuxbv,) uaxt v0ov, £a, xpCva, xaocfav,
15 xt!vdp,ti»p,ov, <Caxaxx^v,"> xat xd Xotica ap&paxa cpya <"p,upec})3v, xal
82 (P.G. 35 656 A)
IlSt; St auxt) Had' up5q "Hpa, g xo^ pxydXou Aioq a6cX(pri xat op,-
^ 2 t /
81, 13 - 1^ Kat ... uaxtvQov: LI. xiv. 347.
Syr I Syr II Arm
_m i e A
7 2
81 7 aitbi xnzb rn / xaOxa: + ouv ni / itopv.: ora m_ Syr Arm, addit A in
yy y 2
marg / 8 £x: 'in' Syr II / 9 x. xt civ.: ctv. x« xt m / 10 xat
... xcpoo.: om _m Syr Arm / £vait6x«: ditbxetxat _m / ci&, dit.J om _m
Syr Arm / 11 etxa: 'And' Syr I / avetdt: 'went up' Syr II / xtv.:
'moved' Syr II / 11 - 12 £x ... xo£.: om nn Syr Arm / 12-13 &Z
... c6q)6.: om ni Syr Arm / 13 yapJom m, * pbv Syr I,* 6b Syr II /
ipnctv: 6b _m, om Syr I / 13—1^ Pox.i Poxdvrjv A, 'flowers' Syr I,
'grass and flowers' Arm / 14 - 16 xpdxov ... pt6cx»i Xwxdv, xp£xov
xat vdxtvQov _m, 'saffron, lotus and hyacinth' Syr Arm /
~n~P L V (= x) F G (= x.)
81 7 cb*b: vitb _x / 8 itdv.: om _x / 9 xap-b.J xaptb^v x. / Xapmp.- ^a~
xp£xr|xag x^ / 13 £? nc;: £x yfJc 6b x / ncpt£p.: xcpt£paXcv y x /
caox.: aux. x / 14 udx; ou» LV x / "a: + Hat' udHtve°v V /
3IS
6^uyoq, vCv -fi^v CM at0£pt na\ vetp£Xat<; xpcnaii£vt|, nal ot&^potq
axp,oot xa0eXxop,£vri, xai xPUOatQ xtp.arp.£vT] XEtpoTCf&atQ, ...
Or. 11/ 116 (P.G. 35 656 A)
tcP* 'oydotihoptti 6eoxepa £oxtv taxopCa, tc£5q -q "Hpa < x(j5 at0£}pt xat vetp-
£Xatg Hpep.ap.£vT) xat ct6rjpotg ax-p-oot xat<^pvoaC£ 6c6ccrp.£) vt^ rc£6at<;.
fH "Hpa, tlx; < xoXXa) xiq eqnynev, ££iiXox6xet x8v *HpaxX£a. xoCxov
<ouv avxov p,exbt xb > u-rcooxpctpet v ex xfjQ TpotaQ, ore -yicra TeXa-p.Svo<;
£u6p0T}oev aux^v, 6ta yot^tc^v 6texapa£ev r\ "Hpa xr)v 0dXaooav, xat
xouq avtiiovq bif\ycipc, xat £xc^a^ov x° axatpo<; xfj pC<j xat x$ xXC6ajvt
£J2._,Tit: uQg ... 7t£6at<;: II. xu. 18.
Syr I Syr II Arm
ni i e A
82 Tit: '0y&. ... x£6.: om i a, 'Oyfi. 6. ucq ... rctbaiQ e, • Seventy-
eighth concerning Hera' Syr I, 'Concerning how Hera was hung in the sky
and clouds, and stretched out on iron anvils' Arm, + 'The historia is
this' Syr II /
1 u>q ... ccp.: om m, 'as we have(come to) know on many occasions' Syr
.Arm / 2 avx.: om jn Syr Arm / itexa xo: £v x$ m_ / • ano m / 2 -
3 oxe jt. T. £-7t6p0. aix.: fivCxa p.. xoC T. aux. £x£p0. m_f om Syr I /
3 6tb Y«:om JE Syr Arm / "Hpa: + xat £xcCptaocv _m Syr Arm / ttjv
0.: cv xlj 0aX&ooij m / k xouq ... ox.: xoCg p.ev av£-p,oig Ttpoax&2;aaa
xo axa<pOQ xoft 'HpaxX£t)Q xc^^ooat 'having commanded the winds to toss
the boat of Heeakles' Syr Arm / X^ . •. xX. om 01 gyr Arm /
nPLU(=^) F G (= *)
82 Tit: u£6.: + eoxt 6c auXT] 11 taxopCa p x /
1 eip.: tcrpxv ></2 ouv: om x_ / ors: oxav \J >< / 3 0aX.: + xat £xc^U~
aocv a^x^v V x_ / It- touq ... ox.: xotg ucv av£p.otg Ttpooxa^aoa xap&-
£at xo ox. xoO 'Hp. V, xoug ... xai £xcfpaCc xo ox. >< / x^ ... xX.:
om W /
311
5 xoO 'HpaxXbcog. x$ 6b vkv<jj paYY<*vct<j xtvt xPHPo^cvv KpoacXQcZv
c~oir\cc x$ AtC, Hal ctpGftvojcev aux6v, iva p^i bYPHYOpbiQ Poti0t)0tj x^S
'HpaxXeU xcipa.£opcv<p. pa0tuv 6c pcxct xov ukvov o Zcug xo <(Kata)
axevaapa xffg "Hpag, xtpojpetxat auxTpj ouxuj ' 6uo axpovag br\cag au-
xfj Kep\ xoug x66ag, Kept 6b xag xc£p<*G xe6ag aXfixoug, expepaoev
"^0 a-ftxpv ano xot> oupavofl, xtpujpffiv auxrfv.
83 (P.G. 36 1029 0 - 1032 A)
TCg 6x£. o <p6pog, pg xflv 0c5jv xtvoupbvojv UKep xfjg AaxaCvpg po£x~
a6og, Hal oipavou aaXKCCovxog, .^vapuij pbv y^Q c6pa, peQappocQiJ
6c OaXaooa, 6ripo0tcu0fj 6c "At6ou PadtXcta, Hat e^ xoup.ipa.veg eXQij
ta paxptjj xP°v<jj xexaXuppbva;
Or. IV 116 (P.G. 35 656 8)
TCY* 'Oy&oxixocjkti xp t XT) eaxtv texopta, xSg pv <p6pog xotg ©colq ppKajg,
aaXxC<;ovxog oupavou, g xfjg y^G e6pa avappaYcCTj Hal 6r|poci cuQIJ
82
Syr I (expl post pOTjOpag, 82, 6) Syr II Arm
ni i e A
5 xo(3 *Hp.:om £ Syr Arm / pctYY* ••• XP1!0** om £ sYr Arm /
6 £k .:om m, 'commanded' Syr, 'inciting' Arm / Hat ... aux.: om m /
^YPHY• * om Syr I / 6 - 7 x$ 'Hp.X^tlp 'Hp. ^ cm Arm/8 - 9 at:
om m/aX.: abtaXuxoug m / 10 anb xoC: 'in' Syr II Arm / xtp. aux«: om
m
83 Tit: 'Oyd. ... tax.: om i A, • '0y&* xp. bar. auxp e / xotg 9.:
m. / Hal 6pp.: am m /
om
n P L V (= %) F G (= x.)
82 5 xoS
euaapevn V / 6 bipvkv.: <&<puKv. _x / 6 - 7 'Hp,: post xstp.. V /
8 naxacfx.: axeuaopa
F / 10 xtp.: xtp.ajpouv.cvog v /
- l)
'Hp.: °m V / xljj 6c uk.: xdv 6b ukvov 21 / XPH0*1 KapaxeX-
: r) c uKv. x_ rip . t
r d P / 8-9 aux$: auxfjg 21 / 9 bxp.: xal bxp.
< » , e
o aibriQ
nap' 'Opvp<p etQ Tr)v u'pa^yfiCav, xo0 'AxtAAeajg Kara Hp&xoc, ap-
taxcuovxoQ, (p6|3oQ eXaPe xbv ACa p^rtax; uapa to cip.apv.6vov o 'Ax-
tXXevq uopQ^o^ to "iXtov. xoCxo 6c cpoPoupcvog cutxpbuet toCq 0c-
oCq tov PouXopevov ^ poflXcxat aircXOerv <( nal por(0f]cat ,)> iva ot p£v
CtoCq Tpffiatv, oi 6c toCq )> "EXXti (ai potiOvcuai. toutcjv ouv bTttxpaix-
£y>Tcov, o pbv < Zcuq xaxb. xbv pOQov ePpbvxvocv £h toO ovpavoO, o 6c
nooet60v ocCci xtjv 0aXaaaav, 6 6b "Ai6t}q, oeia0£vxwv xffe tc 0aX&a-
atiq nat toO ovpavoO,^ c^oP^0ti p^uax; acta0cCor|q xfjq yfj<; av<Jppr|£t<;
Syr II Arm
m_ i e A
83 Tit: o "Ai6.: om £, + 'This too is in Homer, in the twentieth (om Arm)
Rhapsody. It is this (It is.this' om Arm)'Syr Arm /
T nap. ... pac|>.: am £, in tit (vide supra) Syr Arm/t- 3 xoO ... (pop.:
om £, cum consentiunt Syr Arm / 3 — 6 cxtxp. ... iutxpait.: xffiv
0cG5v duoXu06vxcov woxe Pot]0cCv toCq TpSct hal toiq "EXXtiov wq av
cxadTOQ pouXoCxo cum £ consentiunt Syr Arm / 6 pbv:om £ /
naxtt xov pO0.: om £ Syr Arm / ePp.: Ppovxfl £ / 7 0aX.: yf|v, +
£<p' otQ Ycvop6votQ £ / 6b: om £ / 7-8 octa0. ... oup«: om £ /
8 cfcta0.: payciariQ £ / avap.: om £ /
£ P L V (= £) F G (- x)
83 Tit: wAt6.: + coxt 6c nab auxv Ttap' 'Qp^pfp, clq xrjv u' pa(jxj)6iav. ca-
xt 6b avxTi V* + caxt 6b auxri x. /
7-3 0aX.: ©aXdxxriQ \J /
zzi
Cycvrixat) xGv HaxaxOovtcov, not < 6irjiOCi eu01J > fa Hat' auTo.v. cart
10 5b xh ( cur] xa.vxa.'/'
AcCaag &'ch 0p6vov aXxo naf. "aye, "pTrj ot uitep8ev
yatav avapp^£eie TloaiSawv £voaC^Qajv.
8k (P.G. 36 1032 A - 3)
TCq 6c ii xGv Huavcuv 8<ppuu)v £m:t veuatg, Hat ^ xOv aiippoaCaiv xpt-
xGv auyxCvTiotQ, oXov "OXuiircov waxaaciouaa;
Or. IV 116 (P.G. 35 656 3)
it6' 'OySoriKOOTTi TCTapxTi taxtv taxopCa r\ oCvvevatg xCv itppuuv nat ^ any-
xCvricJtQ tCv xptx<3v.
'/0iir)poQ etacpepet tov Ata p,cxa. xffg 6£xt6og CxcxtCav tt|v itcp^t xo0
83, 11 - 12 : II. xx. 63.
34, 1 - 5: IbiTTSm i. 528.
Syr II Arm
m_ i b A
83 9 - 12 y£v. ... fin: cpavfj xa naxaxQ^vta jn, cum _n consentiunt Syr
Arm /
84 Tit : '0y6. ... 'Hi A,'0y&. xcx. r\ 0, 'Concerning' Arm / net ..
. xp.: Hat 11 nCvrjOtg xGv xp. m, am Arm, + 'It is this' Syr /
1 p,cxa: + XT}v £ / in.: tncaCav m /
n P L V (= i) F G ( = x)
83 10 6cJ om F / 11 - 12; Haec, post tv aXXJ}>, iterum in marg hab P /
84 Tit : xp.: + coxt 6c auxr) \J x_ /
1 p.cxa: + XT)v \JG / tt]v ... xofl: om F /
IVL
'AxtXXbcix; unoox^iicvov, xextvnx6xa a6x<bv xa£ 6tpp0q ctzi xfj utco-
axcocif aeCcdvxa 6b rat; xptxcu; £irt xataveuoet x^q xeipaXfjQ, nai
ovy*'' v^oavta, q>r|cC, xbv oXov oupavbv xSv xptx®v ayxoO xt vT]0ex<fS)v.
5 atiPpoaCat; 6c Tag xptxac; cucv, otov at; ovbcic, ppoxbg 6vvaxat cxetv.
85 (P.G. 36 1032 8 - C)
TCq 5b o xt xpaoxfitievoc; ^ApriQ, ^ xa.Xx(p xep&p.<j) xaxaxXet&nevoc;;
Or. IV 116 (P.G. 35 656 B)
he' 'Oy&otikooxti nbfinxTi £axtv toxopCa, tcGq xtxpficxexat 6 ^Apr|<;, Hat xSq
XaXx$ xep&y.^ xaxaxXeCexat.
T6 ybv ouv xexpfficGat aixbv Xbyct o uotTixf)Q, oxt £xp<£6ri mcapa
Syr II Arm
m i e A
34 2 - 3 xcx « . . ♦ utcoox • • Hat xcx« ... vtcoox• s * oiti A rm /3 o~€. 1 <5~x y y <£*£. ■ a~& ^
e A / naxav.: xfj naxav. _m / 4 <pr)crC: om £ Syr Arm / oXov: post
o-6p. m / x&v ... klvt)0. 1 hill xf| xOv xptx^v xtvTjaei m / 5 otov:
otoveb s / Ppoxoq: 'of mankind1 Syr Arm /
85 Titj^'Oyd. ... tax.rom i A, *0y6. it. e / xat: 'or' Arm /
1 ouv ; cm nA / ifoip^. \ brtb rv\ /
nPLU(=£)FG(=x)
84 2 'Ax.: am F / 3 xaxav.: xg naxav. G / 4 9T10C: om 1J x / xtvT|0.:
xtvn0evT&v ~± / 5 otov: otovet 1/ / ppoxog: PpoxSv F /
313
xoO Ato-|j,^6ou(; ' "caOxa X£yct £v t^J n£p,nT,g pa(f)(j)6Ca. c6£0ti 6e uapa
xo0 *Qxou Hat TOO 'EtptaXxou. ouxot 6c r\aav utoi y.cv 'AX&j^oq,
xupavvot 6c x^iv <puctv. £y£vovxo nepl xrjv QexxaXCav. ouxot
5 avxapaCav £^cX£xricfav naxa xSv 0eflv. o ouv ""ApTiQ npffixog £nfjX0e
nax' auxCv, ctxa ^xttiQcIq Arc' aixfflv, e6r|cav auxbv £v xa^-*$ ncp-
d]i<j). xttXHoOq 6c n£pap,o<; ^ ufiXtQ £axtv ouxw HaXouyifvn, ^ ct&6<;
£oxt 6cop.o0 6uoxcpoOQ AXflxou ^ Hal 6ucXCxou. X£yovxat 6c ot
(nepl tQtov nat 'EqjtdXxTiV') £vva£xctg Svtcq ctvat £vvc6pyutot
10 naxa to jifjHOQ, naxa 6e xo nXaxog cvvcanfixcK;.
86 (P.G. 36 1032 C - D)
85
85
... o fffc Xpuoffc 'Atppo6Cx-nq A<putiq bpaaxfe, Hal p.otxbc; ancpt-
OHCHXOQ nat x(j5 * Apcptyu^cvxt Hpaxo-frp-cvoQ, Hat 0£axpov xffiv del3v ccp'
85, 2 xaOxa ... pa<l>.: II. v/. 858. ^5i 3 'AXwfjoQ: Ibidem, 386.
85, 7 X^XhoOc; H*: Ibid., 387.
Syr II Arm
_m i e A
2 xaOxa ... paij>.: om _m / 3 out.: otxtvcq m / 'AX.: 'AXiatac, ^ A>
<AXokj£cu<; e / k xtfp. 6c: Hat xup. i, xfip. e /xrjv^: om m / out.:
o£ m / 5 avx.: post e^eX. m / 6 an': un' a / c6. aix.: £&£0ti JH
Syr Arm / 7 £axtv: om £ / 3 AX. q: om m. Syr Arm / 8 - 9 Ot ...
'E<p.): '0. and Eph.'syr Arm / 9 £vv. £vxcq: om Arm / 10 £vv.:
cvvanfixctO £ /
n P L V (= x) F G (= x)
3 *E<p.: 'EntaXxou _x / "P-gv >AXai£o)c PL, Mcv£Xaax; V» xoO
'AXu£u)q F, 'AXu)£u)q G / A- 6c : om x / x^v : 0m V _x / oux.: +
yap Hal F/ ^ f)xx. • T)XTT|06vxa / ecu! 2 uti \j^ nap J c6» aux.:
c6t)0cv aux. £6£0x| 21 / 7 x^Xhoq £ p / 8 aX. om \/F,
AX. G / 9 'S(P-; 'Elt- i „ < /• vr C /
QC 2 rret^TTT^ •, e L YG , oivn P
A OUJIVA(*U//VX 2. ^5 - ^ 1
eaux(p auAX£y<j>v acxTiiovoOvxt, xat jitxpoCg xPWaotv aipt£|i£vog;
Or. IV 116 (P.G. 35 656 8)
'oysorihoattj cxxti £pxtv taxopCa ^ uept xoO £paaxoO xfjg 'AtppoSCxTig.
'Aqjpo&Cxii yuvti rjv xoO 'HcpaCaxou xoO xa^H£ajg. xa-Cxrig <
6 "^ApTiQ, xat ^tioCxc,0<jcv <a-6xi|v.)> 6 ovv *Htpatcxog y,a9ciiv xoCxo, xij
xcxvq aixoC ttcxv&Qaxo, xat Tidyag xC0Tiat x(j5 '"Apet epxop.£v<j> cit:i x$
■potxcCif xfjg 'A9po6Cxtiq. xat h^Tiinxzi c£g xag Ttdyag xa\ xax£ycxat
xai cpwp&xat jiotxeiScDV xtjv 'AcppoSCxriv. xa\ oux eXuacv aixoug o "Htp
ataxog, &XX' ei&aev aixoug e£g uapa6etyp,axtaii6v auxCv, cujg ot>
86, 1 - 11 : Od. viii. 266 - 360.
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
Tit: '0y6. ... *n: om i A Arm, '0y6. exx. t\ e / xoC ep. xfjg 'Atpp.
'Aphrodite and Hephaestus' Arm, + 'It is this' Syr /
Arm/
1 'Atpp.: *H ' Acpp. £ / toO x • • oil m Syr 2 o ... xoOxo: xaOxa yvoflg
o "Hip. i A, yvoOg 6e o "Hip. e, 'But H., on learning' Syr Arm / 2 -
3 xlj... £xcxv.:om E> 'and he was a blacksmith by profession' Syr
Arm / 3 nat: om £ Syr Arm / xC©«: £v xf[ xXCvij m / 3-11 t<JS
... J/'r> : xa\ <!>g t|A0ev ndXtv 6 "Apqg (xat £X06vxog xpfl "Apecog
a) npog xrjv ' Aippo6£xtiv, e-|i7teoav cv xfj xXCvg xat cuveaxtHecav tntb
xQv udyiov cum £ (vide infra) consentiunt Syr Arm /
n P L V (= £) F G (« x)
Tit: 'Xcpp.: + cpxt 6e auXT) \j 2< /
2 xoOxo: + xat xaXxevg liav xtjv x£xvr|v \j/ 6 aXX'... aixoug: om x_ Syr
Arm / ctg ... auxQv: cm Syr Arm /
32.5"
Ix&Xcac xovq Qcovq Hal £&r)p.oaCevcev aurouQ. nat t£tc ot 9eot ct-
65tc£ to tiOq 0ptap,Ppeu6p,evot (£v TaC<; Ttdyatg KaTexd^evoi rjaav ot
6Go, ore ]iOtx®Q H p.otxaXf<;) , iroXvv in' auroCg Har£xeov YeXurra.
10 nat t6tc Xucxat o ^ApriQ, ^itHpd xiva XCrpa 6ouq x$ 'HtpafoTy. 'A^Kpt-
yuriv 6c tov "Htpatarov txaXcacv wq xu^v*
8? (P.G. 36 1032 D)
7Apa xovq uoXciioik; X£yovTC<; Tffiv 0cQv ...
Or. IV 120 (P.G. 35 660 8)
it£' '0y6or|HoaTTi cpSfi'p.Ti tonv taropta q nept rffiv TtoXcp.a)v.
*A0Tiva p.£v Hat "Hpa (ppovrC^oucrat rffiv 'EXXfjvwv, £tioXctlouv upOQ
'A<ppo6CTT|v xal vApeat cppovrC^ovraQ rflv Tpfixov. ciitotq 6c noXB-fiovc;
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
8? Tit: 'Oyb. ... om i A Arm, '0y6. ep6. f\ B / tcoX.: + 'it is
this' Syr /
2 - b ctwouQ ... fin : 6{jvarat 6c Hal hoAciaovq X£yctv rfiv Ttxavtov
Ttpcx; tov Atdvvoov i A, 6-Ovarat 6£ ^ uoxopCa Hal rffiv Tixdvav tovq
itoX£iiOi»Q X£yc1>v Tcpbg tov At6vuoov e, cum _n (vide infra) consentiunt
Syr Arm /
n P L V (= £) F G (= x)
86 7 - 8 clb.i £X06vtcq Hal ci6. V, tbbvxcQ _x> 'when (the gods) came and
saw' Syr Arm / 8 rr"w^ 9p.: om Syr Arm / 8 - 9 (cv Tal<; it.
nax. T)pav ot 6Co ore ... uotxctXlq): ( cv TaCQ Tt. nar. T)dav ore ...
uotxccXCg) Ft om Syr Arm/ 9 nax.: post y£^« " / 10 Tiw v (uiKp<* IA/tlo
'Htp.: om Syr Arm / 11 hx&X.i HaXcC x. /
87 Tit: tioX.: + cart 6c aurr) V x /
316
nat tovq <&:to rfflv rtYdvTtuv upoq 5f|0cv Qcouq, nat tovq aito t®v
Tit&vwv Tipcx; Tdv At6vuoov.
88 (PJ3. 36 1032 D - 1033 A)
nOg 6c ou Kctaci Kp6vo<; Ovpavov £htchwv iv' ayovog 13 8effiv, hat
6$ Hutiaatv inoxcXtaai 0e6v, atppoO Y£vvrTp.a*
Or. 11/ 121 (P.G. 35 660 C)
■jit)' '0y6ot)hop-cti 6y&8ti cotiv tOTopCa ii itcpl toO Kp6vou Hat tfjq ^htoy.-
fj<; toC OvpavoO.
Kara tov ^iOQov o O^pavog Y^vcxat toC Kp6vou uax^p. 8 Kp6vog
ouv, p.T) PouX6-jtcvo<; Ycv£a6at aercpov TtaC&a, Xa&a>v. 6p£-rcavov,
£ht£p.gi Ta a£&oCa toO ixaxpSg, nat pfrcTct Ta at&oCa ctQ tt)v 0aX-
aooav. Hat a<ppofl ycvoTa£vou £ycvv^qt1 ^ 'a<ppo6£tt} £h toO cuppoO '
5 cv0cv Hat 'Acppodtx^ a>vofiaa0T| uk; cx toC acppoO.
Syr II Arm
m_ i e A
88 Tit: '0y6. ... om i A Arm, 'Oy6. 8y8* 8 / Cip.: + ctpT|Tau ^6ri
(XXXIX, 5) m, + 'It is this' Syr /
1-5; om m, cum n_ (vide infra) consentiunt Syr Arm /
n P L V (= F G (= x)
27 3 rtpoq: + touq £ / 6^0ev: ora Syr Arm /
88 Tit: Oup.J + cart 6c auT^ nata xov p,C0ov \JF, + can db avir\ G /
1 KaT& tov y..: in tit VP, am Syr Arm / o: om VG / Oup.: + tpacC
\ P \
LVF, +<PTloCG/ 3 Ta at5. : auta F / 5 d><;: om F /
Sz.1
89 (P.G. 36 1033 A - B)
... Hat Kp6v<y Zcvq 6navt,axdy.cvoQ xaxa y.t^.rictv xoO xaxpbg, o
yXuhvq \Cdoc; Hat utnpog xupavvoxxfivOQ
Or. IV 121 (P.G. 35 661 A)
w6' 'Oy6ot]xooxti cvaxt) £axtv toxopCa ii xoO Atbg Tipog Kp«5vov brcavaoxaotg.
cO Zci)Q ]ia0(j)v oxt ouxax; £axtv 6 KpSvoq xcxvoipdyoq, tnavCoxaxai
auxip, nat dnociitf, an' aixoO x-qv fJactXcfav, Hat xotctT InncocZv xffc
apx^Q xhv Kpfivov xov tbtov rcax£pa. naxb ii£p.riatv 6c ctirc xoC xax-
po<; oxt not 6 Kp6voQ £7iav£dXT| x/p 0£pav<JS, Hal t^ixcp.cv abxoO xl al-
5 SoToC, nai eXape x^v pactXeCav. yXuhuv 6c XtQov HaXcC xbv ACa nat
Syr II Arm
£ i 8 A
39 Tit: '0y6. ... i a, '0y&. ev. t) 3f 'Concerning' Arm / &nav.i
+ eyet 6c ouxojq e, + 'It is this' Syr /
1 *0 Z. tiadcbv: TvoOq o Z. m / oux.: xenvocp&yoq m, *xotoflxQ(; Syr
Arm / bax\v: rjv £ / o Kp. xexv.: o Ttaxrip auxoC b Kp. m /
1 2
2 Hal ... pao.: Hal bxjSaXXet auxbv xfjg paatXe£a<; £ / 2 - 3 Hal
... Ttax.: Hal HaxaxapxapoC auxbv p-cxa xOu^Ttxavtov m, 'and casts
ai/r«
him^f^rom authority' Arm / 3 - ^ xaxa ..«^XQ0 n. oxt ... Kp.: xaxa
• • • \ oxt ... Kp. £, 'Like his father' he said, for Kronos too' Syr, '^
2
'just as he too' Arm / k Qup.: + x(p tbCif naxpC m Arm / ^ -.5 Hat
... alb,: om Arm / 5 Hal ... pao.: om £ / xaXeC xbv A.: past
(6) £, 'the teacher calls Zeus' Arm /
n P L V (= £) F G (= x)
89 Tit: buav.: + eoxt 6c avXT\ y /
1 ouxuq: xotoOxog V _x / 3 ctitc: e£ne rv pl /
32.£
xbv auxbv wtxpbv xvpavvoKxbvov. Xt0ov y.£v, ewet6^, uic; cuov,
q *P£a X£0ov 6£6cokc xlji Kp6v<j) naxawtcfv avt\ xofl Al6q to0 xupctvvo-
ht6vou. xupavvoHxbvov 6c xaXeC q oxt £wavccxq x$ Kp<5v<p o Zctjq,
q oxt o xouxou X£0oq £woCqoev auxov £ji£aat Ka^ °VQ wpbxepov xax£-
10 ItlCV.
90 (P.G. 36 1033 B)
nflq ovv o Kcp6^og avxoZc, axa0qacxat , ...
Or. IV 121 (P.G. 35 661 A)
'Evcvqxooxq £cTtv taxopCa q wept xoO Kcp6^ou 0eoO.
Kep6<JSov 0ebv xaXoOctv ot "EXXqvet; xbv *Ep-ptfJv, dig x£p6ou<; wotqx-
tx6v. 6tb Mat ' Aptaxotp&vqt; o xaqitxo<; £v x(j5 6p£qiaxt xiJ5 nXouxip, 4w-
opSv xCva 5cC xaX£aat xov 'Epy,ffv (pqoCv * 'EptwoXaCov auxbv Idpvo&yLC-
0a, xouxeoxt, x£p6ou<; etpopov.
89, 6 d)Q etwov: vide hist. 78, 5 supra (vel XXXIX hist. 1, Brock 55)
90, 2 'Aptox. ... nXouxljJ: 1135 (J^G. 38 405, n. 1)
Syr II Arm
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§9 6-10 Xt0• ... fin : oxt £wav£axq tip waxpt o Zcuq, xai oxt o ( om e )
xaxawoObtQ avxl xo0 Atoc; Xt0OQ £wofqocv auxov ovq wpoxepov xax&ttev
£ji£aat £, cum _n (vide infra) consentiunt Syr Arm /
90 Tit:'Ev ... q: om i A Arm, 'Ev. e / ecoO: + 'It is this' sVr /
1 ot "EX.: post'Ep-ji. £ / wotqx.: Treptwotgx. Jj /2 - k 6tb ... fin:
om £, cum n consentiunt Syr Arm /
£ P L V (= %) F G (= x)
39 6 ctw.: ctwO'jicv x / 7 - 8 TOO xvp.: om Syr Arm/8 o Z.: 'he' Arm /
90 Tit: 0coC: + ejxt 6c auxq V >< /
1 wotqx.: weptwotqx. V/ x. /
91 (P.G« 36' 1033 B - C)
... udvxa Y'-y^p.cvoQ 6th Tag yvvaZnac, o Zeiig, xal §pv£t p£tpaxCoxotg
dcxdg dpapXT]g, o (pCXxaxog (tv' ax; r\biata avy.uoat&£ot ev ot 9eoC,
xoCg Atdg ot voxooup.cvot 7tat6txoCg) ...
Or. IV 122 (P. G. 35 661 B)
?<* 'Evcvtikootti ttputt) dcjxtv toxopCa 1] ucpT xo0 u&vxa Yivop.£vou 6t~h Tag
YuvaCxag. X£xexat 6c uep\ xo0 At<5g.
\k\V
< *0 y&P Zeug acTog^YCv6-p,cvog 6ta -|iaYY®vcCag xtvog ^puagc xbv Tav-
vvp.^6r|v1 epaa0ctg auxoO Ttpbg>uat6cpaaxCav. $pu£ 6c o ravv^A-ng.
0 6c ji08og exet oxt T^pua^ev o Zcvg xov I,avv}iil]6-nv <tva uot^cnj o£-
voxdov oxav dptaxouoCij > xoCg 0eotg. oSxog 6c o Zcug<YOTTtc^<? Tl~
5 vt>YdY°vc XPUPOQ Hat < Aavaq y avvtytvcTO, uaXtv xaOpog xat xt^v
Syr II Arm
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91 Tit: *Ev. ... q: om i A, 'Sv. up. e / Xcy« ... A.: \tyci ... A.
£ Syr, 'Concerning Zeus it is said that' Arm /
1 5td ... xtvdg:om£Syr Arm / rjpu.: T^puaoc m / 2 - 3 dp. ...
fin : Ycvdy,evog 6c XPU°°Q avvcytvcxo Aavdij, xaCpog xlj Eupami}, xat
ovxog (aXXog A) e£g aXXag £, cum £ (vide infra) consentiunt Syr Arm /
nPLV(=£) FG(=x)
31 tit:\cy.: x£xet v £ /
1 |U fcv •. om F / Ycvdp,.: YCvdy.. \/ / Tipu.: TipuacTc x. /1 - 2
Tav.: TaX. L(et semper) / 2 dp. adx.: om Arm / §pu£ ... Tav.:
om Arm / 3 o ... cxct: 'in the same story' Syr / ^ - 5 Y• xtvtiom
Syr Arm/5 ycy.: ycv6y.cvoQ \1 / Aav.: Aavat6t V / u&X. ... XTjvlom
Arm /
SupuKTiv r^ptiaac, nflnvog 6e ycv6y.evog A^6av CTtfipveuae, naUv xaOp-
og ycv6p,cvo<; xt^v Haatcpaiiv inSpvcvac, < aaxupog 6£ yev6-pcvog ) Hat
xaXXa y^upCa nana ixp&^ag 6th. tptXri6ovCav Hal XayvcCav.
92 (P.G. 36 1033 8 - C)
... Hal xaCg tievx^hovxa ©caxJou 0uyaxpaPtv cvaOXeijcov 'HpanXrig
£v yiiq. VUHXt 6 Tpt£aitopog, ...
Or. IV 122 (P.G. 35 661 B)
<pp' 'Evcvtihoott} 6et>xepa £axl.v taxopta 7tepst xffiv Ttcvxf)Hovxa ©caxtov
0uyax£pa)v.
*H6ti 61 cdptjhap,cv oxt o 'HpanXfig £v iit$ vvhxi avvcy£vcxo xaCg
UEvxf|HOvxa 0vyaxpaatv ©ecxCou. o aixog 6c 'HpanXfjg HaXcCxat Hal
Tpt£oTiopog, cog t)6t) rcpoet p^Haiicv, tig £v xptatv iiy,£patg ycvvnOeCg.
92, 1 "H6ti oc ctp., 3 WQ n&Tl npoetp.: vide supra hist. 42.
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91 6 Eup. r)pn.: om Arm / £n6pv.:hic -f m twA d-e, lov/t, Sj r 9r^A
? Ilaotip.: $aatcp. ^ f (,oax. 6~b yev.>: om P /
92 Haec de Thestii filiabus quae in historia praecedenti includunt Syr Arm,
omittit m^ /
1 "H&T| 6c cdp.i 'But about the fifty(om Arm) daughters of Thestios,
we have already (it has already been^Arm) spoken ' Syr Arm, ""'H6rj cdp.
x / 1-2 oxt ... £v iit^ vuHXt ... ©cax.: oxt ... cdg y.Cav vuxxa
... ©cax. 'hou in the course of three days he slept with them' Arm /
2 - 3 o ••• tat Tp»: o ... Tp. V om Arm/5 cog r]6ri npoctp. ... ycv.:
cog Ti6r) ctp. ... ycv. V, om Arm /
95 (P. G. 36 1033 C)
'ErttKOKx£x(l> XOV 0up,bv ^ApTJQ | ...
£r. IV 122 (P♦G. 35 661 8)
9y' 'Evc^hootV) xpCxT] coxtv tcxopCa ii rcept xoC tumiTZtciv xofl 0vp.oO
xov *Apea. cpavepa 6c auxT} £axtv.
A£yexat yhp oxt eipopog xffiv 7ioX£]1(dv o "Ap-ng Hat 6pyT]v 7rv£cov,
£n:ct6rj 6c6-pc0a tv xofg iroA£p.ot<; tva to 0up.tHOv kivIJ xo £v iiiiCv.
94- (P.G. 36 1033 C)
... hc0tjv Atbvucrog, ...
Or. IV 122 (P.G. 35 661 B)
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93 (92 m) Tit: 'Ev. ... ^Apea: om i A, 'Ev. 6et)x. ncp\ ... ""Apea e, 'Ninety-
second is concerning Ares' s breaking off (his) wrath'Syr Arm/ cpav. ...
£px ou ra, in hist (v/ide infra) ponunt Syr Arm /
1 A£y. yap oxt: Aey. 6b i A, A£y. e, 'This one is manifest, for (A.)..
Syr Arm/icoA.: + etvat ni / bpy.l 0u1j.o0 m / xvcojv:' (it is said) that h
he inspires' Syr Arm / 2 6coy,.: &£ovxat ot m / t'va ... g-pXv: xffg
xoC 0up.oO (0u-|itHOO A) Htv^ocwg 'ferocity stirrsd up in us' Syr
Arm /
n_ P L V (= x) F G (= x)
93 2 OuiitHov: y,u0tHdv P / ntvfj xb: KtvoCxo x. /
9 6' 'EvevTiKoatTi xexapxti eaxsiv icxopCa ii ncpi xfjg iicOtiq xoC AiovtSoou.
Aeyexat oxi xfjg aydteXou etpop6<; laxtv 6 At6vuco<;1 xai xoO otvou
nal auxfig xffc p.£0rjQ ' Kat oxt not auxov xotouot iie0uox6^£vovt xffc
"Hpag avxip xo y,e06aHea0at. ciar\yr]aa\itvr\c, tva y£vr|xat mzp&ippav. £p-
yC^exo yap aixtp ^ "Hpa dug vC$ xoO At,6g * c£t)\ox£hci yap xoug ex
5 xoO Aidg yevv<juii£voug •
95 (P.G. 36 1033 C)
... y.loo%cvcav "apxentg, ...
£r. I \j 122 (P.G. 35 661 B)
9 c' 'Evcvtihooxti x£y,TcxTi £axtv taxopCa r\ xepl xffg p,tao££vov 'Apx£p,t6og»
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9^(93CA) Tit: 'Ev. ... om i A, 'Ev. xp£xq e, 'Ninety- third is that which
is' Syr Arm/ Atov.l + 'It is this' Syr Arm /
1-5 Acy. ... fin: *E<popog yap ( orn e A) xfig a-}ix£Xou nai xoC otfvou
o Atfivuaog mj cum _n consentiunt Syr Arm /
95(9^t—) Tit: 'Ev. ... ■q: om i A, 'Ev. xexapxt) ef 'Ninety— fourth is that which
which' Syr Arm/ xfjg: + £v Taupoig xf}g ExuQCag rn /
£L P I V (= £) F G (= x)
9^ Tit: Aiov.: + eaxt b~t avxr\ \j x /
A- xov: om \jf /
333
auTT) 6b (pavepa.
E'tKop.cv y^P ^cpt xffe 'l<pi.YcveCaQ xai x£5v Taflpcov avQpwiiwv. f\
Yctp *Apxe-|j,t<; < &xi]i8.xo napb. > xoC<; Ta6pot<; ev ZnvQCq., moli cX°voa
t^v <'l9tYCV> cCav t$)v 'AYav,£p.vovo<; QvyaxBpa tepeCav, xouq c,tv-
ouq cv auTTj naxaOGoucav, cxatpcv 4 "^ApxcpiQ xfj ^evoxxovCqt.
96 (P.G. 36 1033 D - 1036 A)
... au&XT|v o Ao^CaQ aixffiv xPtlPV^^YOQ, ...
£r. IV 122 (P.G. 35 661 0)
^5/ 'SvcvqKOOXT) cxxri eaxtv loxopfa ti Koxa xdv Ao^Cav xP^Ppo^Yov •
95, 1 EtfnoTiev ... <iv6p.: vide hist. 7 et 57 supra.
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95(94 rn) Tit: cxuxti 6c cpav.: er!to4,cv 6£ Ttcpt aixfjc; xp6xepov i, e?7io}iev 6c
ncpX avxf^Q xat av<ax£po) (xai av., avw A) e A, in hist (vide infra)
Syr, om Arm /
1 - b-l om cum _n (vide infra) consentiunt Syr Arm /
96(95£ ) 'Ev. ... f\: om i A, 'Ev. u£jihxti e, 'Ninety- fifth is that which'
Syr, om Arm '/_ Haxa: nepi £ / xov A.: xoC Ao^Cou i A / XP^PH*:
XpTia]JLoA6YOw i A, om Arm , + ' It is this' Syr /
n P L V (= yj F G (= x)
95 Tit: auxT): can LV x_ /
1 Efit. Y&P: 'It is manifest for we have spoken' Syr, 'We have sp.' Arm /
1 - 2 r\ yap vApx.: 'that she' Arm / 4 £v: om _x Syr Arm /r\ "Apx.: om
Syr Arm /
96(97 L x)Ti,t:.CH.: c 666^,4 |_ x qui hanc hist post 97 ponunt / XPtW*: *bv XP • x/
r caxi 56 auxq V * /
33<f
*0 'ATtfiAAujv pavxeufipcvOQ, ou aa<pffi<; ovbc 5iapp^'6Tiv xoug xP"Ha-
p.ou<; toCq XP^ovKpSouyxvoK; cXcycv, aXX' acracpffiQ not Xo£0<; ' 6io
f)KOuoc Ao^Cag, u>q tovavti'a x&v CKPtiaop^vtov xP^^V^^v* nai £h ?ov-
xou qxaxQvxo tioXXoC, wv pexa xavxiov xai o KpoCcoc; o Au66<;. qv Y<*P
5 avTtp o 6o0eiq xpTlP^OQ ouxoq •
KpoCaog "AXvv 6ta{3&Q, p.cy<£Xtiv apx^v xaxaXfiaet.
ovh rjv 6c aatpcQ noCav apx^v HaxaXuact. vop.Caa<; ouv o KpoCooq oft.
xf|v xffiv cvavxCwv Xtyci ipx^v, cK&paOc xov "AXuv uoxap,6v, Hal xrjv
otHcCav apx^v nax£Auaev.
97 (P.G. 36 1036 A - B)
... y^u'TOQ &iiexp£av o xaxaxcoAcva>v Qcoq, ... Hal ipatafq xaCc;
HvifcatQ £uippa>v{5y.evoQ.
Or. IV 122 (P.G. 35 661 B)
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96(95 £)1 - 2 ou ... cXcy.: Xo^ovq hoi daacpcTg xouq XP* uapcCxc my did not
utter the oracle openly or clearly to those to whom an or. was given( to1"
... given' om Arm)' Syr Arm fz aXX'... Ao^.: om £ / 5 XP^Op..: Xppc-
■p<j)6cCv nn / k u>v: UQ ^ / 6 A.: om Arm / A- - 5 tjv ... o 6o0. XP« '■
oux.: rjv ... 6o0• XP* e» om Arm / om Arm / 7 ouh ... nat.:
om e Arm / vop,. ... Kp.: 'having thought' Arm / 8 Xcy »: post &pXTjv
r7
n P L V ( = F G (= x)
96(97l x)l *0: om x / k Sv: tj> / 5 a6x($: post 600. F / 6: om v / out.;
ouxcoq F / 7 ouh ... aPX"fiv Kax.: om L, ouh ... xax. apx^v x /
7 £* 'EvevT)xocxq cj366p,T| ecxlv iaxopCa q Ttep\ xffc toD y^Xwtoq ap,expCag.
'H rccp\ xou 'HtpaCaxou xexv-q * oxi xaCg uaYcug 61 a xqv yi vopevqv
c£g auxbv p.oixcCciv xbv *Apca ai>v x1J 'AcppodCxij ouv£6r|Ocv £v xaCg ua-
yaiQ. xai. ixaXccscv o "Htpataxog xoug 0coug Optappevuv a&xoug, rcoA-
uv xax' avxffiv xax£xeov yEXuxa. yuAcvovxa 61 \tyci 0cbv au<xov
5 xov)- *S<paiaxov • x^Abg Y&P o 0eog ouxog nap' auxo£g. xctlTg 6c
pewg xv^patg £it <cx£pm:e)xo o "Htpatcxog oxt xaxa xbg xv£pag ep,-
Tteabvxog auxoO c£g x&g Ttayag, axp^ot^ot ycy6-kx0i.v.
Syr II Arm
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97(96 rn ) Tit: 'Sv. q: °m i A, 'Ev. exxq e, 'The ninety- sixth historia is
that' which is' Syr, om Arm / 7tep\ ... ap.: 'Concerning Hephaist-
os, but it is written earlier(vide hist. 86) of the immeasurable laughter'
Arm, quae historian) hie terminate/
1 - 7 *H ... fin s XojAeuovxa 8cov \£yci. TOV "Hq>at,axov. x^Abg Yap
o 0eog ouxog nap' avxoCg, 6v opffivxeg uuj]ipcxoOvxa xai x^Acvovxa
CY^Xwv Ot 0co£ £, cum n, (vide infra) consentit Syr /
n P ( expl 97, 7 post tc&Yciq) L V (= £) F G (= x)
97(96 L x.) Tit: c{36.: exxq l 21, qui hanc hist, prae 96 ponunt / apcxp.: +
eaxi 6c auxq \j x /
1*H ... x£xvTl: is this.one which is about Hephaistos' Syr. /
oxt: oxc V 21 Syr / 1-3 xafg ... naYat-Qi xaTg xaYatg xov ^Apea
6ia x>)v potxcCav xfjg 'A^po&Cxqg auv£6qce \J Syr, xaTg x&Yaig 6ua
xq v YCvop,£vnv e£g auxov potxcCav xov "Apea avv x§ 'k<pp. auv£6qce x/
3 6 "H<p.:om Syr / 0p. a£>x.: + xai £66vxeg a£>xbv (avxoug x_) V 21,
om Syr/ If xax' aux.: xaxb. xoO 6e0£vxog V / \£y«s XcYeig V /
5 oux.: + rjv V _x / 6 "Ap.: apaiaEg 21 / °xl*: ^g V 21 sYr / 6 -
7.£p«. a£x.: ep-iteccbv o "Apqg V 21 syr/<£xP» Y^Y* ; 'of H.' Syr /
Kb
98 (P.G. 36 1036 B)
... YotorpivLapYCav o Zcuq cut 6aCxa Xtuapav xpbx^v -ncx' ap.u-
liovag AtQtou^aq auv xofg AoihoCq 6aCv.ootv.
£r. 11/ 122 (P.G. 35 661 B)
? ri' 'Evcvr|ho0xt| 8y66ti eaxtv tcxopCa q itept xoC hiti 6aTxa Xtuapav xp£-
XCtv xov ACa.
"Ecxt 6c Hat auxTi uocp' '0y,r)p<j)^ oxt o Zcuq arcfjXBev hv x^J At0-
touCij cut aptcxov. ot ouv AidConcQ aptoxov uotrjoavxcQ, hxaXcaav
nat auxov Hat xouq aXXoug 0eoug auv auxlp. xo 6c aptaxov xb a£0-
tbuwv nat ^ bale; auxri 0ucCa rjv Y(-vo1i^v,n x<p AtC • xa 6c %.itt\ cla\
5 xaOxa '
Zeug Y°-P 'Qncavov y,cx* ajtbiiovaQ At0touf[a<;
X0t£og cj3ri naxa 6aCxa, 0cot b' ap.a u&vxcq cuovxo.
98, 1 uap' '0-p.fip^: i_i. i. 423.
Syr II Arm
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9S( 97 £H ) Tit: 'Ev. ... i|: om i A, 'Ev. cS66-pr) e, 'The ninety-seventh histaria
is that which is' Syr Arm / 6aCxa: 6Catxav e. 6a£xav A /
1 ^Ep-ru ... oxt: 'Homer relates that' Arm, om m / 1 - 2 £v x^j A&A
cIq xtjv At0touCav m, 'after the Ethiopians' Syr / 2 ot ouv A£• &p.
itotr)p.: ot A£. itotfjo. KavbaioCav i, ov ot Ai. 7totf)C. e A, 'and when
they had made( it) Syr/3 aux: auxbv. xc mj ouv aux$: om m Arm / h Hat 11 6.
auXT^: Mat n 5Catxot au. m_, om Arm, vide Syr ad loc /7eu.: + ToC upcox-
ou SxT]XtxcuxtHoO at texopfat e, + 'The scholia which (belong) in the
First'Invective against Oulian are ended' Syr Arm /
n L V (= X.) F G (= x)
c\ "3 Tit: 6aCxa: 6Catxav n /
2 ot ouv: o ot £ / ap.: om x / aux:aux6v xc £ / xo^: xEv VG, om F /
k baiQ : 6Catxa £, aixCax. / auxr): + haxC V £ /6 y.ex': nax' L /
*QMQI22 2YNATQTE KAI 'EEHrH2I2 TQN 'EMNH26H 'lETOPIQN
40 'EN 'ATI0I2 rPHTOPIOS
'EN TCI AEYTEPQI KAIA 'IOYAIANOY 2THAITSYTIXCI AOrQI*
1 (fMS. 36 1036 C - 1037 0)
A£ye p.ot Hat au tovc, aoug &ax£pa<;, xov 'Apta&vng ax£tpavov, Hat
xbv BcpcvCnriQ itA6Kap.ov, Hat xov aoeAyfJ Kuhvov, Hat xdv uPptaxijv
TaOpov et be povXet, 'OcptoOx^v ••• Xa\ T°v A£ovxa,.«. aA-
Xovjq tc ooouq £itt Tip Hax^i yvajpCaag, t\ Qcovq ^ &ax£pa<; £7tofri<Jaq.
Or. V 5 (p.G. 35 669 B - C)
IlpdTT} eoxtv taxopta ^ Ttcpt xoC 'Aptd5vn<; axecpavou, nat xou
Syr II Arm
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Tit: "ipTopCat xo0 5eux£pot> 2xT|AtTct>TtHoO i A, 'Cdatixax; nat xffiv
toO 5evx£pou 2 XT}AtxcuxtnoO tcxopCat e, 'Now the explanations of the
historiae which are in the Second Invective against the wicked Oulian
by the holy Gregory' Syr, 'Likewise the history of those things too whi
are in the Second Invective' Arm /
Tit: lip. ... r\: *H i A, 'The first is that which is' Arm / Hat •*
auxat: auxTi i a, eaxt be auxii e /
n L \J (= x) F G (= x.)
Tit: Qoauxwg Ha!t cv x/p 6cux£p<j) Aoycj) toxoptQv £5^yr|ctg 'Qoadx—
a>Q nat cv x(p P' A&yc^ ovvayojyq aiv £-nvdc9"n ioxoptflv x /
33$
BcpovCnriQ xAox&nou, xat ucpt xoC KGxvou, Hat xoO Tatfpou, xai xoO
A£ovxoq, nat xou 'OxptoGyou. clot be auxat.
'Apt<S6vTi OuyaTrip uitfjpxc MCvwoq xoO KprixCv j3aatX£wQ. auXT) rjp-
aoeri 0tia£uj(; xoD 'A0r|vGv {3aatX£toQ, £X06vxog en' avaipcaet xoO Mtvto-
xaSpou. £x xoO ouv 0t}0£ox; eXapev aixfjv o At6vuoo<;, HgTt avf)Y®Ycv
auxrjv ev x(p Na£(j>, nat avvcp,CYTl aux$ * Hat itpoq xtii-nv auxf^q axeip—
5 avov £v x(j3 oupav$ 6t ' &ot£pujv uttc^UYP^Tiacv.
*H 6£ xoO TcXoxaiiou xfjq BepovCx-qQ £oxtv auxr|. 3epovtx-n yuv^i T|'<;
r|v xoB £v ' AXe£av6peC<y. nxoXep,a£ou, xoO EuepY^ou 'HaXou-iicvou. xoO
ouv av6poq IlxoXenaCou ovxoq £v iioA£-|iOt<;, r|u£axo oxt ct vnoaxpi^CL
axpwxog, xffiv TcXoH&y,(DV xOv cauxffq am^xapiia avaSiicJct av&0Tyjia ev x$
10 tepcj) ' nal a.v£0,nHcv r\ BepovCxii. KSvcov ouv xiq rjv aoxpovdiioq
1,10 K6vwv ... acxp.: Catullus LXVI, 7-8.
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1 2-3 Mtv.: + 'and she went with him'Arm / 3 ouv: am e / 5 6t '
dax.: am Arm / g Bepov£xt]g:BepvCxT)Q.e / om i / 7 cv AX.: 'of
the Alexandrians' Arm / 8 ouu: + xo$ nxoXc^aCou e / av6p«: + au-
1 > N
xfjq m_ Syr Arm / TO{j Ux.: om e A / 9 t£5v ... a7t6n.: xov xX6xap.ov
aTtoxapeCaa xov eauxfjq i A^, xOv xXox&tttdv dgOKCtpaOa xOv eauxffq e
A, 'she would cut off her locks'Syr Arm/£v: om i /10 Hat: + xotfxou
un:o0xp£(i>avxo<; axp&xou a / Bep.:BcpvCht) ,£v x$ ucptj) xt)v unfioxeotv
+ uito0xp£(j)avxoq A / K6v.: K6y.tov £ Syr, 'Kovmnon' Arm_> +. Ek. £L /
n_ L V (= _^) FG(=_x)
*1 ^1 Tit: Bcp.: BepevtKT|q (at passim) x / miepl : om y /Hcpt~; om y _x /
3 ouv: post 0tio. F / W Nd£V: "Aity y / g yiJV/; om ^ / 7 _ 3 tqc
ouv dvSpOQ IlxoXciiaCou: xou ouv-dv&pog a-Sxf[g IIxoXcp,aCou l/, om x /
^ " " ™~
9 xSv ... o.ti6h.: aTiOHapeCoa xSv eaux. \J, andn. xG5v caux. x /
10 K5v.: K6p.cov y_, Ko-jiwvwv x / ouv: om x_ /
xCv auxffc Hat rcpoQ noXancCav auxfjq cpriotv oxt ot 0eot
tov TcX6Hap,ov xoCxov £v aoxpotg avc0r|Hav. nat vuv y,cv caxt Poxpu-
oct6f]Q 0£atc dcrx£pwv Lv T(jp oupav$, o HaXoOat nX6Hap.ov Bcpov£ht|q.
*H 6c Ttcpi xou Kuhvou Laxtv auTT). o Zcvq bpaaQciq cog ot -p.cv
Xcyoucu xfjg Nep.£aeu)g, ot 6c xfjg A£,6ag, pouXd-ncvog oJv ouyycv£a0at
au t9 Hat y,ri opa0flvat uno xf^g "Hpag, £§u)y.ot<jJ0Ti huhvcj), not auvcycve-r
xo xfj £p(j)p,£vij. vuv ouv ouxog o hChvoq HaxcPxr|pCx0Ti £v x(JS oupav(p.
Hat eaxt, (prjoCv, dn:o£iDypaipr|0estg nal aoxpov o hukvoq.
Q
'H 6c xcp\ xoO Tatfpou £ax\v auxT|. xaOpbg xtg uuo xoO riocet-
6Svog dv6660ii itept xt}v "EXXa&a. ouxog £Xup,atvexo xt|v x&Pav Mat
LaCvcto xoXXd. erci xoOxov cX0<uv o 0r|aei)g avcCXcv auxdv. nat
PouA5y,evoi ot 0eo\ p.£ya xo cpyov 6cC?at xoC 0Tic£cog, not ©cpaiteC-
aat xbv Ilocer6G5va, naxcox^pt^av xov xocOpov cv x(p oupav(p * Hal vOv
caxtv d taOpoQ 6tct dox£pwv UTte<£u>/,ypa<pr|0etg £v x/p oupav/p.
Syr II Arm
£ i a A
11 £tcI ... xP • • on m / Hat J m / tpT|a.J +'deceiving^her' Arm /,
o«vi ca / Qctti ! -n $ rD f
12 xo(3t.:* xot otjxov Arm/ aaxp.: 'heaven' Syr /\ 14 o: om e / ot ucv
ot: 21/ Z1y.£v xtveg m Syr/15 X£y.: om m / 6c: + cxcpot m / PouX.: PouXtlOetg
e / ouviom m / 16 c£. huh.: p.cxapX^0-n etg huhvov m / 1? xfi cp.
aux$ i / naxcoxTip.: 'was depicted' Arm / 18 HaX .. : nat £cjti
(prjoC v, duo^cuypdipTiotg |caX a. (xoc\ a. ; 6t'aoxpuv e, 'in the stars' Syr)
o jcu<. £ , om Arm / 20-21 oux. ... uoX.: 'and was harming the region
much' Arm / 25 IIocf.r-+ 'too' Syr Arm / Z\ o X,: om £, 'it' Arm
PoSb £|ToCi>o . u A /
n L u (= £) F G (= x)
11 cixX ... XP•: drct ... -n^^Pwv F, om G / 12 catt: + xtg \y x /
15 6c: + cxcpot x / 16 auxij^om y x / dX0. ... aux.: om F /
"T^cos ■. posT un-aG^vp. S /22 6cT^.: post 0^0. F / 2it-\u-n:o<^co> yp *: uKoypaipiiOctc L /
?Lt'0
25 CH 6c ncp\ xoO Acovtoq toxopfa £cxtv auxr). X£tov £!pov ayptov
7}v cv xfj Ncjificj: (x^Pa ^e auTT} xfjq lieXoitO V vV) OOU ) . OUTOQ ouv o X6-
uv eXup.atvcxo touq £v TfJ x^Pf* Eupuc0euc; ouv PaatXeucov xuiv Mu-
kt]vCv, Mat TirivtOv x$ *HpaHXcr, ni^uci £xt to aveXeCv tov Xeovxa.
na\ eX0(bv o 'HpanAf^Q aveCXev auxov. Mat ot Ocol, (BouXb-pcvot em-
30 6o£ov xotfjcat tov aySva xoB frHpa>tX£ouQ, 6t ' aoxpcov b^coypScjiriaav
£v x$ oupav$ tbv X£ovxa. xai vOv £axtv o X£wv cv aoxpotg.
6£ ixcp\ xou '0<pto6xou boxtv auTTj. X£yexat etvat ouxog o
'OquoOyoc; o ' AoMXiyn:i6g, eipopoc; xflg taxptHfjg. a£p.poXov 6c o ocptQ
xoC aynpw,* X£ycxat yap axobueaGat to yf^pac; o otptQ Hat avavcoC-
35 00at ♦ Jitct ouv o 'AomXtitciOq 6ta xfjg taxptKf}<; bvavcoC xa av0pa>-
ittva a&paxa., TtotoOctv auxov )iexa xoO 6paHovxoQ. QcXovtcq ouv ot
0eo~t avct byAXviatoq auxov avtepGcat, 6t ' aox£ptov auxov avt£p<ocav
£v oupav/55.
1, 2? EupucGeuq : II. xv. 639.
Syr II Arm
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1 25 'K auTT): 'H 6c Kept toB A. auxr| m, om Arm / £?ov ayp.: ayp-
tOQ m / 2^Eup.: Eupua8£wt)Q 8, 'Theseus' Syr Arm / P<*o.: PactXeuQ
civ rn / 2S reluct: + a&xov mf + 'Herakles' Syr Arm / ^ ^£°v~~
, . Arm/ .. « ,
Ta: cit. avatp£oct xoO a£ovxoq m, 'to kill the lj'Syr^ 29 Kat ot<: ot<
ouv e / 29 - 30 citt5o£.: Kept6o£. e / 3.2 *E ... auTT): 'H 6c toB
'O. £axtv auTT) £, om Arm / out.: am m / 33 cq?.: o eipopog m /
3lt b ocp.:om Arm / 36 p.exa: jtexa^u (?) e /
n_ L \1 {= £) FG(=_x)
T 27 Eup.: 0r|acT)<; ^_ / 2 8 rcfi'p.Kct: + tov *HpaHX£a j x / £k\ ••• Xco-
vxa: eu'avapfiaet xou X£ovxog </ x /
2 (P.G. 36 1037 D - 1040 A)
... Hal EaXpcovcijq etvaC xtg £h pOpapq PpovxOv, ...
Or. N (P.G. 35 673 B - C)
j3' Aevxepa ccrxlv toxopta ti Ttept to0 , Tov EaXp,u)v£a £h pupenq j3povx5v.
2aXp.u>vevq At<5Xou pev rjv j3aatXeuq 6c 0cxxaXC5v. ouxoq
aacp^q, q^oCv, etq 0couq ycv<5p.cvoq, rcpoad-Jixcov app.aot pfipaaq qripag
xc nat onXripaq, na\ X£{3T)xdq xtvaq pcxa xOv pupoOv htvttSv, Tpx°UQ
duexdAet * pexa xc^paQ Tc Paaxaqaiv Hatop,evaq Xap,ua6aq cp,cyaXauxct
5 Ha0a7tcp Zeuq ppovxSv xc Hat daTpcatxetv, cuq vno Atdq ncpauvcoQetq
dv^p£0T). nat Hax£Xi:rc 0uyaxcpa aip^Xtna dv<5p,axt Tupd. aux*n xpatp-
cfaa uko xoO I&Cou deCov xpoq uaxpoq KpT}0£ojq, ppd00r| xoO cyxwpt-
ou 'Evfixcuq. to6t<j> 6c t$ xoxap,<jJ dpota)0eiq o IIocci6ffiv, auvcy£vexo
2, 7 KpT}0£wq: Od. xi. 237, Apollodorus Bibl. 1, ix 7.
Syr II Arm
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Tit: A. ... om i A Arm, A. tax. £ax. p e / Ppovxav: + coxt
5c auxT| e Syr /
2 ^riaCv: om £ Syr Arm / upoo. app.. : upoc. app.axt i» Arm / 2 -
3 (3vpcaq ... pOpa.: 'with dry and hard hides and cauldrons' Arm /
3-4 HTtra. ... aitcx.: 'he produced clashing sounds' Syr, 'he made roars
and noises' Arm / 5 Zcuq: o Z. £ / 7 Kpti0.: Krupftog £ Syr Arm /
n L V (= £) F G (- x)
2 Tit: j3povxav: + eaxt 6c auxrj V £ /
2 cppcCv: om £ / app,.: pppoce x_ / 6 nax.: Hax£Xet7re LG / 7 Kp.:
Kr)cp£a>q n / 3 i: om _x /
SH
avtl 'Svtufwq xlj TvpoC. Hal <fuv£XaPe xov TTcXfav Hal xov N-riX£a,
10 nal c?xc xoutovq cyhuouq. bya-p^OT) 6c auTT} bub Kpr)6£ax;, Hal uct-
epov ctchcv Tup&, x(ji pbv 5ohcCv £h Kpr)0£a)Q, xlj 6e aXr)0cC<jt £h
nocctSOvoc;. uoxcpov 6c na\ iZ, abxoC Kpri0£u)Q caye itaC6a<; q Tup<S.
3 (PoG. 36 1040 3 - C)
'Avr)p y&p xiq xOv ouk &6ohC]iwv cv n£poai<;, xov cut BaPuXBvt,
itpoQ K0pov(sic ) Zcjuupov y.iy.'na&nevoQ,.. .
Or. \J 11 (P.G. 35 677 B)
y* TpCxii eoxlv laxopCa b naxa xbv Z&nupov xbv £v BaPuXffivt.
AapcCoQ o riepaCv paoiAeflt;, TcoXtopKffiv tt|v BaPuXffiva btti xP^vov
tioXuv, nau 6uaHop0f)XOu ouct)q auxfjQ, Hat aax&XXovTOQ £ul itoXuv natpov,
3, 1 - fin: Herodotus, Hist. Ill 154.
Syr II Arm
£ i e A /
2„t, 'EXmr^-S : o/« 22 /
2 9)JI. ... N(: Ni)X£a ... IlcXCav £ / 10-12 Hal ... T«: om ra, cum n_
(vide infra) consentiunt Syr Arm /
3 Tit;Tp. ... *H 6c i A, Tptx-n r\ e, om Arm / £v BaP»:'of the Baby¬
lonians' Arm, + auxri i A, + can 6c auxn e Syr /
\ 2
1 Aap.: ' Ky ros' Syr Arm / o ... paa.: om Arm / 2 Hal ... natp.:
'he became sad,.then, ' Arm /
n L V (= £> F G (= *.)
2 10 6c auxii: om yp, 6c G / 11 Tip: to £ G / 12 uax. 6b: om Arm /
r| T.: om Arm /
2 }/ \ tt
3 Tit: tov : am x / BaP»: + caxt 6c auTT) y _x /
3^3
Z<I)tcx)p6q tiq av&peiTog x^v <|>uxiiv, a>Q c6et£e to 7tpaYp.a, nai ouh a-
5ogo<; xapa x5 AapcCy, iiTixavaxaC xt xoCov&e. H6<|)aQ eauxov ttiv ptva
5 Hat xa wTa nat p.aaxt£tv cauxov 6f]6ev, a&xoiioXcC upog touq
BapuXaivCouQ, ok; 6etva kcuovOujq uapa xo0 AapeCou. ctxa arceXSwv,
upoauotetTat cuvocCv toCq BaPuXtovCotg, xat uitoxC9c00at a{ixof<; xt-
va naxa xou AapeCou. nat aitXax; uCaxtv toCq BafBuXcovCotg,
axpaTTiY^aaQ uit£p Ba0uXu)vt&»v, xat avcXaiv uoXXoxjq to0 AapeCov. 0vv-
10 0etQ 6e a0v0T)p.a y,cxa AapeCou rna£pav dptOiifvTiv, hv ij bcZ a&xov
itpoapaXXet v xij Ba^uXOvt, £v xaGxij KcCdct xoug BapuXaivtouQ Xa|3etv
Tag nXeCg tSv ituXSv. Etta Xap&v, ffvot£e Hat cla^yayc xoug nepOag.
«a\ ovxwg Gxct-pd)©!} ti Ba|3vX&v. xa0xa *Hp66oxog £v x$ xpCxij xffiv
'iaxoptOv ii£iivpxat •
Syr II Arm
£ i 8 A toiovcTc- t&iooto m /
3 3 tip.: + 'which was performed by him* Arm / & Aap.: K{3p<{) m Syr Arm /\
3 6fj0ev: post avToiioXeT e / 6 6etva:'many evils' Arm / Aap.:
Kupou m Syr Arm / 7 itpooitetcCxat c&voyeZvi 'shows sincerity' Arm /
uuotC0.: uitoxCOcxat £ Syr Arm / 8 Aap.: KOpou £ Syr Arm / 9 axp.:
vide Syr ad loc / Baj3.: auxGSv s / aveX.: post noX. e / to0 A.:
xflv ncpoffiv e, 'on Cyrus's side' Syr / 9-10 avv0etg ... Aap.: ora
£, 'He made a sign with Cyrus ('him' Arm)* Syr Arm / 10 tyji.: iii£p(j e A,
+ 6c _m / dptay..: wptapxvij e A / 6cC: £&et £ / aux8v: n£poag e /
11 npo0f3.: itpoapaXcTv £ / Xapdv: 'and he takes' Arm / 12 Xap.:
am Arm / 13-1^ xa0xa ... }i£iiVTiTat: <I>g 'Hp. tpriotv £v xfj xp. xffiv
'lax. i, 'Hp. xa0xa taxopeC (tfnaiv A) £v xfj xp. xOv 'lax. a£xo0
( aix.om Syr Arm) e A Syr Arm /
£ L \J (= x) F G (= x)
3 if Aap.: Kvpy n_ / xt: om x / 6 Aap.: Kupou £ / 7 - 8 nat ... Aap.:
Hat ... Kupou Yj ora x / 8 Hat ... Baf3»: om x / 10 Aap.: xo0 Aap.
\J x. / 11 n:po0|3.: itpoaBaXctv k / 14 -)i£-p,v.: am x /
if (P. G» 36 1040 C - D)
t/ ... Kat oy,oi6v tt Kept autov ovy.p?jvat tip K{5p<j> to Hapvadxt 6o<;,
oq , tot<; y,upfotQ ouvaveX0ii)v cut tbv aSeXepov 'Apta^cp^ou> hal vea-
vtKOc uaxbuevoc, 0pdcret ttiv vCktiv 6t£<p0etpev ...
Or. V 13 (P^G. 35 680 A)
5' TetaptT] &axtv taxopCa b Kep\ toO K&pou tofi ilapvodxtSoQ.
Aapetaq o y,inp6q, 6 uto<; 3£p£ou, yevvqt £k xffq IlapucrdTtSoQ 6fio
utovQ, KOpov Kat 'ApTa££p£^v. dato0av6vxo<; 6e toO AapeCou, -nv-tptp-
p/jtouv ot 6Go xep\ tfjc; PaotXeCac;. Kat tbv fitv 'Apta££p£T|v o>q npco-
pGxepov rjygv o xp^voq £ki to PaatXeOaat * xov 6^: KOpov^dx; veuixepov
5 Kat (ptXou^evov, b p.TiTT)p KpoepdXXeto. b-xtKpaxeC 6e o ' Apta^Sp^c;
6ta tov xpbvov, nat PaotXedet -cl&xSq, b ouv KDpOQ ]ib 0£Xcdv ukcC-
kciv^ 'Apta^Sp^iJ ^ atteT tov 't6tov a&eXcpbv 6o0vat auxlp tt^v tflg
'AaCaQ oatpaKeCav otov ekapx<5tt|ta, Kat Xapbv Kaxf}X0c Kep\ r^v
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
if Tit: Tex. ... b^ om 1 A Arm» Texdptr) e / xoO Ilap.: 'and Parysatis
his mother' Arm, + 'It is this' Syr /
p >
1 o : om i / &-6o: Arm / 6 abtOQ: om i / 7 tip 'Apx.: abxO i» +
'his brother'Arm/atteC: attentat i / xov ... i&.: om 'him' Arm /
&ovvat aux^tXaPeCv i / 8 otov eKapx.: om i A Arm /
n L 1/ (= x) F G ( = x)
if Tit: Hap.: + eaxt 6e auxn V *. /
7 tip 'Apt.: om L /' 6o0vat autlp: am x /
3 45"
'iwvCav. xaxsraE xaQe£6iicvo<;, ctg evvotav Tt&Xtv £X0o>v hept Tfjc;
10 PaotXo£ag, Mat unoncCaag AaKc6atp.ovC<ov av6p<£g Tt vag xai aXXoug
"EXXiivag tog jiupCoug, xeC0<iiv auToug auvaxoXoubcCv auT$. xai Toti-
t&)v ouvaxoXou6o{>vT<i)v, auf^X0cv stag IlcpcC&og, xai ouiiPoXffg yevoit£-
vt)q jtETagu tDv *ApTa££p£ou xat tSv K{jpou, vtxffiatv ot xo0 Kupou,
xai toSto ovxog uoXu ^X&xiptot °Q T*1V 'Apxa^ep^ou cxpaxcCav.
15 ot yap "EXXtiveq TjbEtaav xaXfflg uapaT&TTcaOat, Mat bXCyot ovTeg
t£xvij evtM<ov xoug 7ioXc]iCoug. o ouv KiJpog £uap0ctg T^ xpog <5x-
Cyov vcktj, etpopix^ ano xflg auToti cp&Xayyog £u\ ttjv qjaXayya too
'ApTa££p2;ou, <»g 6^6cv aotov tov 'ApTa££p£t)v xaTacxpagav, xat
6tatp0e£peTat p.6vog £v - xat outqj teXeut^ iit) paatXcCaag. xaCra
20 eevo«p(3v ev t©cg 'exxtivtxocg ii£y.vtitat.
4»19 - 20 tavta ... liEitv.: sec! haec in Anabasi (libro i) non in Hist—
ona Graeca narrat. '
Syr II Arm
ni i a A
4 9 xax.: xaxcC 1 / ti&x.: past £x0cov m, / itEpt: om i A / 11 7icC0cav:
ncCdci A, oni is, 'he persuaded' Syr Arm / auTOwg: om JE / ouv. au-
x(p: am i / 11-12 xai tout, auv.: lasT'auTSv \tqut. aw. A, om e /
12 aitffX0.: avffXOe i / ccog:ii£xpt i, axpt s A / 13 vtx. ot to0 K.:
vth» ot K. i A, am Arm / 14 xai toCto: xatitsp a / 15 - 16 xat ...
uoX.: om m, 'and although they were feu/, by their skill they u/ere
Arm/
victorious over those u/ho mere many'5yr\l7 xoO: am m / 18-19 xat
6ta<p0. fiovog: 6taip0. ouv p.aXXov auxbg 116 vog i / 19-21 xaSxa ...
1i.£p,v.: xauTa qjrjat HcvocpSv ni /
n/L v (- F G (- x)
9 n&X.: post £X0. \J x / Ttcpi: om \] x / 11 acCOcov: 7teC0st * / 11
- 12 xat tout.: tout. V, tout, ouv x_ / 12 anffX0.: <&vt}x0. V x /
ocog; axpt 1/ x / 13 ot to0:o£ xBv L, ot VG / 16 noX.: TtoXXoug V /
-in i/r- / in ^ To/'S c&AAvXl/1Wo<75 A., _7 tou. om_vg / 20 tctq. exxtivtkorg:^x13 'avapdoct l / ^v.: om x /
5 (P.G. 36 1041 A - 3)
... Hat to 'Hpo66xou Ttept t^q Ea^Ccov xupavvC6o<j natpog et7rcCv,
oxt " ToCto p,ev to uTi66Tip,a eppa<pc ^icv Iaxtaioq, UTic6'6oaTO o 5):
'
Ap t OTaY<$pac;, . • •
Or. 1/ 15 (P.G. 35 684 A - 3)
e' IIcp,7iTri eotuv toxopCa q 7icpt xfjc; toC Ea-jitcov xupavvC6o<;.
'ioxtatog £&p.to<; y,ev *lv "to Y^voq * cptXog 6c Ycv6-jtcvoQ Aapctou
to{5 IlepaOv [3a0tX£ux;, £X^<p0T) utt' a&xoO £v UcpaCbi, chcC 6c 6tat-
Twp.cvoQ, C7ic06-|ict t5c£v ttiv 161 av 7taxp£6a. y,T] a7ioXu6p,evo(; &£,
Yp&pcu Tip ibCif avccjjtip, Tip 'ApLoraySpq. p.cXexfJaat auSoTaatv ' nat
5 7xct0ct naC xtvag xOv 'i&vtov aKOOTffvat. YP&P^ ovtojq - XaPa>v
KiaTbv otHCTTiv, Hat toutou tt)V HctpaXriv <;uP^<3ccQ» £yXctpaTTct x^
neepaXIJ o •hPoCXcto 6iiXBcat • ctxa ]i£Xavt cyxa6axtf tt)v xdpa^tv "peX-
aCvct, Hat dcpf^nev avcvcYHcCv xa<; xp£xaG* Hat ^tcxa xb nondcat
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
5 Tit: n, ... -q: am £ Arm / Sajx.E'of Samos' Syr / Tup.: + caxt
6c auTTi 8 Syr /
3 t6tav: otHeCav i A / pjj ... 5c: Hat jitj ait. i / k Tip ... av.:
'of his own family' Syr j ditdax.: duoaTaaCav i A / - 5 Hat
7TCt0ct: 7icC0et 6e i e, 'and to persuade' Arm / 5 dnoax.: auvano-
oxfjvat i A / out.: o>q <p(upa0fjvat xov xp6nov xoCxov i / 7
cPo6Xcto i A / p.£X. cyk.: om m Syr Arm / 8 Hat: am i / acp^HCv:
aeptet m Syr Arm, + ouv i / p.cTV(i xb no\i.: 'after that' Arm /
'
n L V (« y_) F G (- x)
5 Tits xup.: + caxt 6c auxT) V x /
3 t6.: otHctav V 21 / ^ aTtiax.: dttocxaaCav G / ^ t:cCQ.: + 6c G /
7 i"|j3o'GX«: e£o6X. £ / 7 — S p,cX.: dY^ceCct _x / 8 dep.: aeptct \j x /
avxbv aTtou£p.7tet, X£ycov Tip otn^Tij xaXtv tucuac <rrco<;vpr|0f)vat,
10 tva avayvcu 'Aptaxaybpag xa ypd]iy.axa. avayvouq xotvuv o 'Aptox-
ay6pag Hat p,a0aiv, buoCriae tt^v au6axaatv axc&bv navxuv <.xffiv7 *1-
&v<ov. clxa p.av0avet cv IlcpaCSt o PaatXeug, Hat a£p.f3ovXo<; yCv-
cxat x$ 'laxtat<y,< a>Q> "EXXrjvt, xf 6cC rcotfjaat. nal a-upipo-uXcucxat
xapb xoO 'iaxtaCou aiixov x£y,4)at cCq t^v 'AcCav, ax; tnavov £vxa
15 6taXCaat xa xep\ xfjg brcoaxaaeax; . cXQwv ouv o 'iaxtaCoQ £v xlj
'AaC?, xa\ ac; utcoxtoq ycv6p.evo<; oXov xoC ^pay-paxo;, xapa xofl *Ap-
xatp£pvou xoO uudpyou Eap6£ajv pxouac xaUxa ' ToSxo xo uTto&Typa cp-
pa<J>e y,ev 'iaxiaFog, UTtcSfjcaxo 6c 'Aptaxaybpac;* uTt66Ty|j,a yap x^v
oXtiv KaxapKCUTiv cXeyc. xaOxa 'Hp66oxoQ X£yet £v xfj cnx-g xCv
20 'ioxoptffiv.
5, 19 - 20 xaOxa ... 'lax.: Hdt. Hist, vi, 1 .
Syr II Arm
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5 9 aux,: ' the young man' Syr Arm / otx.: 'him' Syr Arm / 10 xa
yp.: 'of H.' Syr, 'what had been written by H. ' Arm / 10 -
11 o. 'Ap.: 'He' Arm / 11 na\ ua0.: am m / dnSox.: arzooxaoCav ni /
12 £v II.: £v Ilcpcat <i, o IIepaCve,£v ndpaatg A / o:0"1 e /^3 - 1^ Hal
... 'lax.: Xap.p<xvet pouXrjv xap' auxoO a, ' H. counselled him' Syr /
14 aux. x£ucbat: drcoaxctXat aux. e/ 16 oXou: s om g /, 16 - 17 rcapa
y*P •• <^6 ea/
xoti *A. toO utc.: xip 'Apxaip£pvij Tip tntapxy m, /\19 ~ 20 Xey. ...
'lax.: om i, X£y. cv xij cxxij e A Syr, 'says' Arm /
n_ P (inc 5, 9 xaXtv ) L V (= F G ( = _x)
5 10-11 'Aptex.: + xa ypap.-p.axa (in ras) P / 11 <xCv>: om P /
12 £v n.:£v n£pqatQi< / 13 <">Q> : om P / 16 yevbyt.: yevdix. L /
18 yap: X£ycuv x. / 19 eXcye: om x / 19-20 xffiv 'lax.: om x /
6 (P.G. 36 1041 C)
... xoaoOxov urccp£|3aAAov AriaxcCcj naY aitAiicxCcj. rove, tcpYv cnaxov-
xaxetpac ...
Or. V 19 (P.G. 35 688 8)
"Emxt] ecxYv toxopta ^ rcept xffiv cxarovraLxci p •
auxt) 6c Tnitv cfprixaL £v xaT<; tcxopCatQ xoO Tiptoxou A<5you, oxt
ycydvact 6ijo xivcq, o KSxxoq nat o Bptdpccoq cyovxcQ ^naxov xc^P«Q»
Mat ouxot licxbt. xSv 6eCv £uoAc-p.r|aav upbQ xouq FtyavxAQ.
7 (P.G. 36 1041 C - D)
6l ci jicotiq vumxoq -rcoAAcbttc; ]iCxaPaAAop.£vcov Mat ucpt xpcuou£vojv
jaucp dp,7tcox16at; ...
Or. V 20 (P.G. 35 688 C)
C' cE(3&6vit| £axtv taxopCa ti Maxa xocq cqiftifixt 6a<;.
6, 1 Auxti ... A6y.: vide supra IV, hist. 76.
Syr II Arm
m_ i e. A
6 Titj'EH. ... ^: 'E 6£ i A, "Eh. ti e, om Arm / ncpX xCv cm.: Maxa.
touq TpcCQ CMCttovxdxctpaQ ctprixat (+ 6c a ) t)6t} £, 'it has been
told in the First Discourse' Arm /
1 - fin: om jn Arm, cum n_ consentit Syr /
7 Tit : Ej36. ... rj: H 6c i A, E{36. ^ e, om Arm / cxijltc •: + auxt} L j
'It is this' Syr /
n P L V (= x) F G (= x)
7 Tit: car,: am G / apx.: + cart 6c x66e V, c. 6c auxTi F, £. ri6c G
"Ap.uo)TiQ, iq r)6t| -niiCv ctp^xat, cvavxCa carl paxC<f. xaOxa
6c xaGri eoxt 0aXdxxr|q oxcvt]q •rccptxXetoy.ev'nq vno vr\owv, ^ tmo yw-
vtSv. ayptioxtq 6£ caxtv oiovcl dvaitociq xat avapp6cpr|atq, unocxcX-
Xop,£vov xoO u6axoq e£q liuxouq xtvaq x^q utcohci^vtiq yffc, xa)t y,ex'
6x£yov naXtv bxtpotxSvxoq xoC u6axoq. xo p.ev ouv vuoaxaXffvat x~o
u6ajp ca0) ctq xa xotXa xf^q yfjq X£ycxat cqiTtcoxtq. xo 6c it&Xtv ex-
pcCaat xouxo xaXcCxat paxta. X£ycxat 6b xoCxo < noXXaxtq xffq ifox—
cpaq ytv^caOat, p.aXtcxa £ctv itv^j avcjxoq, itaaxctv 6c xo xdQoq xoO-
xo xov EuptTtov xov rccpt xr^v cEXXa6a, otb xat Eftptrcoq divb^aoxat,,
oilovcv o euxpcrcxoq xat c&xcP®G 'itcpt<nCnxwv. ctq xotfxov X£ycxat
0 'Aptaxox£XTiq> cauxov pti|>at. cfp-pxat 6c iyp,rv xoOxo <xat cv x{p
Ttpwxto X6yq*y
8 (P.G. 36 1041 D - 1044 A)
... ovx 'HXucCcov itc6Ca)v a£ta xatJxa, ou6e xfjq ,Pa6a-p.dv0uoq
cxcCoc 665'nq, ...
Or. V 20 (P.G. 35 688 C)
7, 1 a>q ... cipvide IV, hist. 53 supra.
7, 11 - 12 etpiixat ... X6y<j>: ibidem, hist. 34.
Syr II Arm
^m i e A
1 •ny.Cv: om Arm / 2 6aX.: QaXdaorig £ / 2-3 T^v.: yatSv A, 'lands'
Syr, 'fountains' Arm/ 3 £ax.: om ni / gy&ft. : avaiKoxtq JE / 5 toO
u6.: om m / 7-12 X£y. ... fin: om tn, cum _n (vide infra) consentiunt
Syr Arm /
n P L V (= X.) F G (= x)
2 0aX.: 8aXdaoTiq F / 2-3 ywv.: yatSv £ / 3 avdm:.: avd-rccoxtq fj, /
7 6c: om F / 9 5to ... a>v6-)i.: 6to xat Eupt7toq x_, om Arm / 10
• 11 ctq ... 8 Ap. ... pC4^o.t • ciq ... Ap. ... p C 45 • v nm Arm /
11 xat: om x /
t)' 'Cy66ti caxlv taxopfa ii nept toC 'HXuatov ncdCov Hat xo0
<Pa6avtav0uoc;.
"Qaixcp o XptcxtavtHog X6yo<; uTtoyp&pet Ttva ctvat 7tapa6ctaov,
ouxta nat ot "EXXrjveg urcoypdtpouaC xtva x&pov, ov naXoOat Mandpcov
v-qaouQ. naXotfat 6c aitov nat 'HXCatov ncbCov, Ttapa tp cXcvocoQat
InzZac xoug aya0<5v xt (3e(3tojHdxa(;, o 5c ,Pa6<$.uav0v<; X£ycxat vCoq
5 ctvat toO Al6q, oq eyet tt^v 6thaaxtktiv a^Cav. X£ycxat ouv on
outoq 6tKa£et xoZq cv "At6ou., na\ xoug y.ev a^Covq hoxboewq ncy-
nci Ttapa tov Kuikutov nat xbv nuptipXcy£0ovta, touq be ayada epyaa-
ap.£voug n6y.net, napa xovq Mandpeov VT^aouQ.
9 (P.G. 36 1044 A - B)
caxi 6vc ouq Hat Tpa:t£^g <^tXoippovou-p.evoQ, nat xoXu to 'Exatpc
Ttpoutv<uv, hoc XapvyyC^ttfV avx aXXov xtvdg deXcaayaxoQ, ...
Or. \J 20 (P.G. 35 689 A)
0' 'Evaxt] caxtv laxopCa cv ij X6yci itoXu to * 'ExaiTpe xportf^csjv hcu,
Syr II Arm (om 8}
n» i e A
8 Tit:0y6. ... om i A, '0y6. e /
2 xtvd: + ctvat i X / 3 *HX» 7tc6.: 'Plains of E.' 3yr / ^ dy. T|>.
naXffiQ £ / Xcy.: post uto^ £ / 5 ctvat: om £ / oq cyst: eyetv 6c
£ / 5-6 X£y. ... 6tn.: not 6tHa£ctv £ / toCq £v "At6.: xoug
cv x^i "At6ij £ / 6 - 7 u£ii7iet: 7i£p.m;ctv £ h - 8 dy. cpy.: dya0ovc;
£ /
9 Tit:'Ev. ... tax,: Auxr) eaxtv i, om A,'Ev. tax. s, 'Ninth is' Syr, om
Arm / £v 13 Xcy.: 'Concerning the saying' Arm /
£ P L V (= £) F G (= X.)
8 Tit: iaxtv: om G / 'Pa6,:+ caxt 6c a.vxr\ V /
9 Tit: tax.: om G /
XapuTrC£a>v.
'0 nx&xajv k<h ot (ptXbcocpoi xobg yvTla^ouQ £paaxag xSv X6ywv
exaipovg xaXoOcuv oiovei cpoXoug. o ouv 'louXiavog., u>g <piXoao-
(prioag, ovh ditT]v0a6££exo x^J |3aai.Xet<jL, aXX' etu-tieCxo 6f^0ev EIX&-
xtova «a\ xoug aXXoug, exaCpoug xavxag xaXOv, xat uoXu xouxo xo
5 ovo-pa cv xalTg cruvovoCatg avxoS rjv. xo 6b TipotiCv<ov xoCx6 £oti •
it&vxeg oi dpxcuow pacuXeCg £iuxeXoCvxeg udv6tip.ov eopxifiv, ^ cv
(pudXaig ^ xpuoaCg 1^ apyopatg xtpvcoii£vcug^~ £&£xovxo jicv itapa xoO
oivoxbou auxoC, aneuivov 6c jitxpov ex xf^g x£Xtxog, dig ovjip6Xou
ovxog xouxou cpiXCag uoXXflg, xai x6xe Ttaperxov $ dpouXcxo,
10 xap'-Cop.evog *aNi TT)V xuXtxa. xav £xaXeCxo p.ev auxo xouxo Ttpouiv-
etv, q 6b ri-jicpa, cpiXoxTicria. xo 6c XapuyyC^ctv, -|iCp,r)Otg eaxt
9, 11 'H 6c r|p,cpa tpiXoxTjoia: sed calix donata hoc nomine plerumque
dicitur - cf Ar. Ack. 98 5".
Syr II Arm
£ i a A
9 Tit: Xap.: + eaxi 6c civxti e Syr /
1 xal i + uavxeg £ Syr Arm / 2 xaX.: dxdXouv n / 3 6f^0cv: om
£L / ^ ex.: post xaX&v e / 6 xav6.: post copx. m, / 6-7 "'"dv
... xtpv^* £&£x.: cv ... xtpvffivxcg ld£%* £ > 'used to receive drink¬
ing bowls of gold or silver that had been mixed' Syr, 'in dishes and
chalices of gold or of silver they used to receive the wine' Arm /
8 aup,p.: * a-Gp-pouXov Arm / 9 rcapeCx«: xapeiTxe i fl / 10 n:poit«:
Tipountvciv £ /
"rTP L V (- x) F G (= _x)
TitXap.: + cart 6b avxTi \j x /
6 nav6.: post copx. V x_ / 6 - 7^"£v (p. q XP» ••• xipvJ*:( fortasse
excidit oivov^cv tp» XP• ••• xipvffivxeg x. / 8 - 9 dV|iP. 5vx.: ovp,-
j3ouXc6ovxog p / 9 7tapeix«: SapcTxc \j / i0 - 11 upon.: upouii. \j /
cpUJV^Q, oxav Tig CTCl TCpTc6|l£ VOQ 01 g X£yci< ^TttPfjaCCl 7XS&Q T$ (ptOV^j Hat
axevoC auxf)v, Scxe 6oxeCv cv t$ XdpuYYt auxrjv uapaxax£xea0at.
10 (P.G« 36 1044 C)
... ttjv 'AS^vav 5c ouh gxouc, ttiv eauxoQ 0c6v, oxt xat xotg
auXoTg xaxTjpdcaxo, oTg cvaaxflliOvoCaav Sauxiiv Haxcp,av0avcv, dvx'
eoduxpou xP^Cttlicvti x$ u5axu.
Or. V 22 (P.G. 35 689 C)
i * Acxdxr] eaxlv taxopCa t\ xaxa ttjv 'A0tivav xat xoug auXoug.
'A0r)vS ttotc xotjq a^Xovg XapoCaa xat ayXoOaa irapfjXOe uoxaiidv,
0caaaTi£vn 5c cv xcjj u5axt tt|v eauxfjg axtav 7tecpuoTyp.£vag c%ovaav Tag
Yva0oug, xat ditpcttoyg £x xo^jtov cpat vop.£vrig a&xfjg, cppt4>c xoug
Syr II Arm (om 10)
rn i e A
9 13 uapaxaxcx.: 'that he speaks' Arm /
10 Tit: Aex. ... ^: 'H 6e i A, Acx. r\ e, 'The tenth historia (is) that'
Syr / xoug: 'concerning the ' Syr / auX.: + auXTi i A, + ggxt 5e
auXTi e Syr /
1 xat ... hot.: Ttapa wtly^v toxaTt£vr) tiuxtcrc ^a/ 3 axpeit. ... a»x.;
aupexeig e /
n P L \J (= 1) F G (= x)
9 12 hQq: om L /
10 Tit: cox.: om q / auX.: + coxt 5£ auxT) \j x /
2 exovcav: exouoag P, exouaa L /
353
auXoug a)Q aiiopcpCag atftoug. cv yap x$> avXetv to Tivevjia c^oynot
5 t&q yv50o-og xai aiibpcpouc; TtotcC xoug auXoflvxag. xouxoix; xoug ptcp-
Qcvxag auXopg XcycTat Mapcfiag cupT|K£vat Hat eptcfou xlji ' AttfiXXcovtp
nat tiTTTiS^vat xau cx5apfjvat napa xov icoxaiibv, c§ ou MapaGag o
7toxaii.bg X£ycxat .
11 (P» G. 36 1044 C)
Ovh ext p,£v XCxvot Hat auaxTiXot 5atn,oveg 6i>vaaTCUOuct v ' . - -
Or. V 31 (P.G. 35 704 C)
tia' 'EvdexaxT} toxtv taxopCa ti aept xffiv Xtxvcov 6atp.6va)v.
^Eaxt 6c aacpeg oxt itavxeg ot 6atp.oveg, xvtaaatg xa^Pov^cQ i ^X~
vot ctaC. -(idXtaxa 6c H(qxu)6cCxat o 'Epp.f}g, 6to xa\ Xcycxat o <Act-
Xa>xpC<i>v, hg xpca&tuv /e?\t6ctx) vvp.£vaiv abx(p Hat xaxepxon,£v<j> etg
11, 2 - k 6 AetXaxptoav ... xpea • Schol. in flr* Pacem 193.
Syr II Arm (om 10)
m_ i e A
10 If - 5 cv ... avXouvx.: om m_ / 5-6 xoug ... auX.: om m_ / 6 epCc«:
'he contended' Syr / 7 iixx. x» ex6ap«4.'he was defeated and flayed' Syr /
11 Tit : 'Ev6. ... b: Qm i Arm, *H A, *Ev6. e, ' Eleventh is that which
is' Syr / Xtxv. 6atji .: 'the gluttonous demon' Syr /
1 xa^P»: xa-Lpova\. i A / 1-2 X£xv*: xa\ 6ta xoxJxo Xiyv. £ /
2 etat: om i /6c ... 'Ep-p.i o 'Epiifjg cv xoGxcj) x(tfp.cj>6. £ /
n P L V (= x) I7 G ( = x)
10 8 Xcycxat: cxAf)0i1 F /
11 Tit: tax.: om G / Textus; I a-=*4>s5 : <rAis F(
xh. Hpta, aTtaTT)Xol 6c 6ta savTa, ££aipcTa>Q 6c 6ia tov 'AnbXXMva
5 oti iitaTTiXouQ eXeyc xpifaP'0'1'^
12 (P.G. 36 1044 C)
KaxapaAe touq TptrcToAeiiouQ aou, Hal touq KcXcouq, Hal touq jiuc-
tihouq bpanovxaQ,...
Or. \J 31 (P.G. 35 704 C)
up* AM6cHa.tr) conv JaxopCa ii rcepl xffiv tpfrttoxf-jimv Hal tQv KcXcfflv nat
Tffiv 6paHOVTMV.
E'fpriTav 6b iip,Cv TaflTa Hal £v T(j) itpfiT^ X6yi)p on TpcjtT6Aep,OQ Hal
12, 1 Ei^pTiTat ... A6y(j>: vide IV, 67 supra.
Syr II Arm (om 12)
£ i e A
11 k anaT. ... u£vxa: anaTT)XouQ 6b ciucv ndvTaQ touq 6alp,ovaQ( touq 6.
om Arm) £ Arm, '"Deceivers" also' Syr / b^aip. 6b: iiaXcaxa £, om
Syr / &ta : om £' Arm / 5 cXeye XP*: touq XP» cXcyc £ /
12 Tit: A<o6. ... ^: om i A, Au>6eHaTOQ (sic) e/ Tffiv Tp.: ' Triptolemos'
2
Syr / tCv KcX.: KcXcSv £,.. 'Keleos'Syr/ 6pan.: + etpr|Tat £ /
1 - firyjom £, cum n_(vide infra) consentit Syr,/
nPLl/(=x) F G (= x)
11 k Hp£a: Hpcaxa £ / itavTa: rcdvTaQ x_ /
12 Tit: iat.: om G /
ssr
KcXcbg iiaph. xfiQ Atui^xpoq XaP<5vxcQ ta 07i£p-|iaTa, otov atxov Mat
npt0^v, Hal Ttxepcoxbv ap-p,a 6pax6vxa)v cxovxeq, Ttcptpeoav av<x Ttckfav
yfjv napcxovtcq xov afxov eiu to crrceCpetv nat ycwpycCv olvxoGq.
13 (P.G. 36 1044 C)
alaxtivq-qxt tcoxc xaCg xo0 0co\6you aou {3C(3Xot<; 'Opqjfitoq' ..,
Or. \1 31 (P.G. 35 704 C)
ty' TpioHaibcK&tT] caxYv taxopCa ^ Ttept xo0 0eo\6you 'Optp£ujQ, efpT|Tat
6c ^-p,Cv Mat auTT), o^ax;. 6c Hat vCv ctpfioexat.
'O 'Op<p£tdq 9p«j5 iv t"b yevoq ext0dpt£e HaTa0£Xycov a>q \£ycxat
wat xa af^uxa* xo6xoo <p£povxat not^paxa cv otQ 6f|0cv 0co\6yeC
13» Tit : cfpr)Tat ... aoTrj: vide IV, 69, 77 supra.
Syr II Arm (om 12, 13)
m_ i e A
^ -J
13 Tit;Tp. ... t\: om i A, Tpuaxat6ex<£xT} e / 6c ... ctp^cexat: am m_ /
1 -fin; am m^ cum n_( vide infra) consantit Syr /
n. P L. V (= _y_) F G (= x)
12 2 Aryp,.: Ariv-^xpaq 1/ x. / 3 ncpt^caav: ncptfjyov ^ woav:
aitaaav F / ^ yffv: xt)v y^v F / to: x^> j< / ccoxo6c;:om Syr /
13 Titrtax.: om G /
1 0: om u x / 2 <p£povxat: * eiSpt axcvxat Syr /
6i<i p,u0iH<3v au-pPbXcov, actpaq xe 0eSv
0e£5v Kai ^vepyeCag eiaaycov. xoix; 6c
5 Hal dsxinoveaxepov nat aaeXy£axepov
Ha\ p,£xpa ouatSv Hat npai;ei<;
p,60ou<; to £xouq uXaxxei 'OpcpeuQ
hoi piaibxepov.
14 (P.G. 36 1044 D - 1045 A)
OuhSti cp0£yyeTai SpCc; • ovk£ti X£Pg<; liavxeuexai '
Or. \J 32 (P.G. 35 704 C)
i,&* Tcaaapeahat6chat,n eaxlv taxopCa g uep\ xoS ' Mtih£ti cp0£yyea0ai
<6p0v,) liavxefleaOai xov XepT)xa.
Aco6avq tkSXiq eaxV cv x$ 'HneCpip xeip,£vg. ev xauxij taxaxo 5p0<;
Syr II Arm (om 13)
£ i e A
14 Tit: Tea. ... g: om i A Arm, Tea. e / p.gx£xt: oix£xi i, p)rj e
fl Arm/ yQtyyecjQ* 5pCv: ipObyyeTat opuQ i / p.TjTC ... X£f3.: o-ux£xi
X£pT)g liavxcuexai auxxi if + at>TT| £axC A, + eaxi 6e auxq e Syr /
1 eaxiy: om m / xa-uxg: q £ Syr Arm /
n P L \J (= £) F G {- x)
3 ouatSv: 0-oaiSv v /
Tit:tax.: om G / p.T)Hext: ag F" /<6pUv>: om PL, xqv 6pt5v V £ /
Xej3r|Ta: + eaxi 6e auxt) V £ /
1 £axi: om V £ / xauxg: q V £ /
3$7
tcpd xou Ato<;. nai cv xauxij rjv p,avxcCov, yuvatHSv ouaav 6fj0cv
itpotprixt 6cov. nat eta'geaav (ot p,avrcu6p.cvot rcapa xt^v 6puv nat
extvcfxo ti &pu<; 6t}0cv , xa\ Xotitov £tp0£yyovxo at yuvackcq X£you-
5 aat,oTi; Td6e upoX£yct o Zeuq.
£b 6b Ttept xou Xcp-ritoq xotoOxbv ccrtiv. £v x^f auxlj Aa)6u)vij X£y-
cxat on £v o<j>ct Tivt^) fcrxaxo av&plac; Pacxa^wv pa|36ov, «a\ uap'
auxbv XcpriQ xtq t'oxaxo. ot ouv iiavxcubficvot Tipxovxo aapd xov
xoubv xoCxov nai tiuxovxo. oxc ouv t[0cXc xpticv^^aat auxotq o
10 0c6q, o av&ptdq cxctvoq cuate xijj papbcjj xov \£j3iixa. ctxa *xci» °
XcPtiq, xat ck xou \£{3t)Xoq tix^Q ttq aitcxcXcuxo cvapp.6vtoq. xat
evccpopouvxo at itpo<pt}xt&cq, Hat cXcyov a auxalTq o 6atp.a>v cv£{3aXXev.
15 (P.G. 36 1045 8)
... ouhext IIu0Ca nXripoCxat, oux oId' wvxtvaiv, nXr|v p,u0a>v Hat
XripTHiaxoav
Or. V 32 (P.G. 35 704 C)
1i, 6-10 Td ... Xcp^xa: Callimachus, Hymn, in Delum 286.
Syr II Arm
m i
s e A , , .
Kci'l £v T ■ 'A wKvcU. Syr PrT*r [
11 2^6fj0cv:om i ASyr Arm , xCv e / k f\ 6p.: post 6f}0ev m. /Xotxov: om
Arm / 5 npoXcy: X£yst m Syr Arm / 6 - 7 £v . . . oxt: cv x$ Aoa-
6dvg t]v xaTt xa ncp\ xou X£(3tixoq * X£yexat 6c xotoPx6v xt etvat JL
Syr Arm /10 cHatcr Syr emendanda, vi.de Brock ad ioc /
n P L li (= l) F G (= x_)
2 6f^0c\i; om x / 3 ctcgeoav: ^feaav x / 5 itpoX£y.: X£yct _x / 6 -
7 £v ... oxt: cv xljj (+ auxfj V ) Aa)6dvg rjv nai xa itcp\ xou X£pr|Xoq "
X£ycxat 6e xotot3x6v xt ctvat V *, / & rcapa: Ttept 21 / 9 "0eXe: r|X-
0c L / 11 ditcxcX.: cucxcX. L / 12 at: ot G /£v£|3aXXev:ev£paXev PL/
Addenda: ZL 14, 2 tyxl cv xauxij:'in which' Syr Arm /
n_ 1^f, k Xotitbv: om L, addit L^intra lin /
?r#
ic' ricvxcxatScxaxT} cativ taxopCa t\ -n:cp\ xflg Ilu0tag
§coKtg X^Pa cotlv cv xfj tEXXa6t. ev xatixr) itoXtg taxt HaXoupc-
vt| AcXcpot. cv Tavfg cox\v tcpov xoO 'AzSXXcovog, £ KaXcCxat llt)0(!o.
cv xovxcp x$ tepcp r|v o xptirovg xat at 4>fj<pot at pavxtxaC. xat at
pev pavxtxat <t>fS<pOL ^oav cv x^ <ptaX$ xot3 xpC%o6og. pi'xa ouv 6
5 pavxeu6pevog ^p&xa wept xf^g pavxetag, at cpffcpot f)XXovxo xat extvoOv-
xo cv x$ cptaXij. x6xc ot>v f\ pavxtg £vetpopeCxo «a\ cXeyev a rfaeAev
6 'A7t6XXcov. exaXctxo bt Ttpocpfjxtg IIt>6Ca. xauXTiv xAr]poCa0at ct-
ncv evxai>0a Mat cp<popcCa0at xat £v0oucftao0ai a&xt^v.
Syr II Arm
m_ i a A
tS" Tit: ncvx. ... am i A Arm, rievx. a / Ilu0.: + ' It is this' Syr /
1 caxtv:°m i / x6Xtg: post caxt m / 2 xavxp: xfj k6\ct u. m 5yr Arm /
3 xptTtoug: historiam hoc varbo terminat Arm /if y,avx.: om m_ / 5 _
6 cmtvoQvxo: £Ttp6tav £ / 6 cv xf[ cp.: ext xfjg cptaXiig £» ' in it' Syr /
■n p.. evetpop.: £vetpopcfxo ii xpocpfjxtg uno xou axa0apxot) xvcGpotxog £ /
6 - 7 a t)©. £ 'Ait.: xovg xPT^poug a>g axo xoC 'AxbAXcovog £ / 7 -
8 xauxr^v ... nat : 7tX-npoSo0at 6e £vxaP0a etxev auxpv xo j£j 'He said
here that she was "filled" and' Syr / 3 £pcpop«: + ctvx^v m / £v—
0ovc.: £v0ovat<££ea0at i e? £v0oucrtSv A / a£x^v: om £ Syr Arm /
n P L v (= x) F G (= x)
tb Tit: Jax.: om G / Ilu0.: cSawtg p> + eaxt Se gpxq \j j< /
1 £axtv: om \y / s6X.: post £oxt V x. / 2 xaSxij: xfj x6Xet xatixq V 21 /
6 xfj cp.: auxaCg V x. / 7-8 xauxiiv ... hoi ^: xXTipoPgOat 6e (6c
om G ) cvxaOOa etxev g-6xT]v xo \/ _x / 8 cpcpop.: + a^xtiv \j x / £v-
0ou0.: cvQouota^ca0at V x/ auxfjv: om u £ /
16 (p.G. 36 1045 - C
ndXtv ^ KacJTaXCa acoCyr\xai, mat aiyq., hoi u6ojp £axiv ov iiavTeu-
6p,cvov, aXXa ycX&]icvo\j ...
Or. \l 32 (P.G. 35 704 C)
tq' 'e^hatscxatti £cttiv tdxopCa ^ fl;cp\ Tffc KaoTaXCag.
■"Egti 6c a.vxr\ ii ev Aatpvij Tf[ xaxa 'AvxtSxetav bv \ X£ycxat
tov 'AwdXXwva Trapcdpcfietv, Mat y.avxeCag *al XP1!0'!10^ to£q £pxo-p£v-
oiq u cp t to u6<up Xcyco6at • XcycTat 6c oti^vCxa cp.avTCt>cT6 Tig,
aupag nal uvoag to u6<op avc&C&ov, Mat ava6t6o]icvtov x55v toio6tcdv
^ uvcuy,dt0)v, ot tcpeCg ot itcpl ttiv iitiytjv cXcyov a f^QcXcv o 6aCiiajv.
16, 1-3 Eoxt ... Xcyca8at: Libanius, 0_r. LX, 9 (llasson-l/incourt, op.
cit., p. 40, n. 17)
Syr II Arm
£ i a fl
16 Tit: 'E?« ... ti: am i A Arm , 'E?. e / KaOT.: + 'It is this' Syr /
1 "Ecxt ... 7iT]Y*|: Autti tctiyt) m, 'There is a spring' Syr Arm / cv . . .
*Avt.: tv Adcpvij xf)g *Avxt Sxctcu; m, 'in Antioch ' Syr Arm / 1 -
2
3 cv ... XcycaQai: om £, 'concerning which ' Arm, cum jn consentit. Syr(infra)/
3 OTt : om m / iv-ctvT. Tig : Tig cp.avx. bv Tip t6tc<}> toutij) m, + 'there'
Arm / A- aupag: + xtvdg £ / xvoag: Ttvorjv e / ^ - 5 ava6t6. ...
nvcuft.: cx toutcuv £, 'And when the winds went up' Syr Arm j 5
YT)v: + cvSovotSvTcg m / a ... Satftuv: aucp o dxdOapxog 6at]ia>v
auxotg £vnpYCt m /
n P L V (= x) F G (= x)
16 Jit: tOT.:0mG/ Kacx.: + edxt 6c auT^ \jq /
1 'Eaxt &1 auTt): om \JG/\-om l\J x/'Avt.: + boTt G / 2-7tapC6p. ,xat ix.:
uapcbpeuei v .x, *Hapc6pc6ct v, fxavxcCag Syr, vide Brock ad loc /
17 (P.G. 36 1045 8 - C)
... udXiv av6ptaQ acpiovog o 'AubXXcuv, ...
Or. V 32 (P.G. .35 704 C)
Eitxaxat 6cxdxt) doxiv icxopCa T) itep\ xoO * IlaXiv avSpidg acpwvog.
Ilept xovxot) xofvuv xoO av6ptdvxog, tcoC xe "o<taxo xal xtSq
expQdyyexo, r^ieTc; ovx iaxop-fjaa^ev. 6ci &b vov-C^cuv ewvai xov
<^dv&ptavxa xov £v AeXtpoTQ, xab auxbv xo xt)vix&&c (pajv^v evapQpov^
anoXuovxa. <[CL6cvat yap XP'fi)" <*£ tSv &aip,ovwv cpwvcu avap6poC
c£ci 6tb. xb cxctv Spyava cpwvrixuxd, ouax; 6taxuudoa)OL xt^v egep-
XOiiCvqv cpavTiv.
Syr II Arm
m_ i e A
Tit: lExx. ... am i A Arm, 'Esx. e / ncp\ ... aipcovog:+ 4 "?kit-
6XXu»v 'Cancerning the statue which is in the same place, and how
they(sic) spoke' Arm /
1-2 Ilepb ... iaxoprjpatiev: nep\ xouxou xoO av&ptdvxoc;, itoO(+ xc
b ) "axaxo ^ tcG5q £ip0£yycxo, p.£xp<> ToC vCv 01&X cupop,ev £v laxo-
pCqt £, 'About this statue, therefore, where it stood and how it spoke
we have not found (out)' Syr, om Arm / 3 euvat: om m / xov: om m /
3 dv6p.:post AcX(p», + &(,' ou xNo xt)vixd6c (pcovbv pCci o daC-pav ID./
xovJom Syr / 3-4 xal.. .•p'1: am m, cum n. (vide infra ) consentiunt Syr
Arm / Plura de statua .in margine imo habet codex e, media parte
scholii abscissa /
£ P L \J (expl 17, 4, post 6a.tpi6va)v) (= £_) F G (= x.)
1 tcoC xc: tioxc _x / 4 ydp: 'But' Arm / 5 ~ 6 oitax; ... qxovbv:
uffig ... tpoovbv om Arm /
Addendum n ^7, 3 - ^ Haw ... anoX.: 'from which they say straightway
an articulate voice was heard' Arm /
lb\ '
18 (P.G. 36 1045 D)
... Tt&Xuv T] Adcpvri cpux6v laxt y.{j0(j) 9pTivoup.cvov
Or. \J 32 (P.G. 35 704 C - 705 A)
tq' 'Ohxcohcci.ScxoLtt] £oxlv toxopCa b rccpb xfjg AdipvriQ. coxi 6c y,t>0eu<5-
p,cvOQ X6yo<; o^xwq.
A<£(|>vri, (prjoiv, n6pT) urc^pxev Ik Aa&tovoq xo$ -moTaiioG Xai xffc
xbv Ycveciv cuTux^oacrct. auxn, cpriaf, TtepixaAXTj<; tc ouca x$ c'bci
Hal tLpat^oiicvn xaZQ o<|)Coiv, cIq cpwxa InCvqac xbv 'AubXXuva. 6
6b 'Au6XXo)v, cpT)oC, xt voCjicvoc; Ik xoS cpcuxoq, htcbCwHc xbv Ad<pvTiv,
^ ct uuq tax^oci avyjcvlaQai xfj xbpij. b ouv xopr), xbv Ttap0evfav £-
ScXovoa cpuXa^at , x^i OLKcCq. iit|xpN. xfj Ffj upoaiiu^axo poriQfjaai, ccdxiyv.
b 6b TfJ Piavot^aoa touq bavxffc h6Xtioi>q lb£l,axo xbv TtaC&a • xai
(JjuxaY^Tfloai. dlXovaa xbv 0c6v, qruxbv avf^xev o'p.&vvp.ov xfj xop'q, oirep
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
18 Tit: 'Oxx. ... b: om i A Arm, 'Oxx. e / caxi ... ouxojq: om £ /
1 xf}g: om _m / 2 <pr\cC: om £ / xe: om £ / xij> ef6.: om £ / 3 a»p-
aVC• ... ocjjcatv: ©TipoXbxtQ £, om Arm / 5 - k- o ... cpuxoc;: xat m, /
^ xbv A.: auxT)v £ / 5 ouYYcvbo0. xfj h.: x$ k. avyycvifcQ, i A, au-
x$ avyycvlad. 9 / 5-6 c0cX.: 0bXouaa £ / 6 x-$ r^: om Arm /
7 xbv ncuAa- auxbv £ /7 ■- 8 xal <|>UX»: 4>UX« e / t(j k.: x^q k«-
P^C e / oitcp • o £ /
nPL(=£) F G (= x)
18 Tit: ouxujq: ouxoq G /
1 Aatpvn:'E Aaqjvr) F / xfjq: om F /5 - 6 IdcX,: 6£X. F / 8 oitcp1 _o
x /
Xapiv 6 'AubXXwv 0x£t?exai xapa xov xptitoba, (jjuxaYWYofyiCvog una
10 xfjQ cpttrpcvriQ auxcp Acupvrig.
19 (P.G. 36 1045 D - 1048 8)
... TtaXiv avSpbyuvog o Atbvvoog, wa\ x°P°v iicSubvxcov e2;r)pxr)p.£v-
oq, xal xo yityo. aov p,uoxT$ptov 6 qjaXXbg, nai npoouiivtp tQ> naxip naQai-
vb^ICVOQ ...
Or. \J 32 (P. G. 35 705 A)
u0' 'Evveaxai 6exaxr| £ax\v taxopfa b itep\ xoC Atovvoov civat avApbyuvov.
Tbv Aibvuoov Xbyouot Hal xa avSpffiv uoictv Hal xa ywccikSv itaa-
Xctv^ nal xag Baxxag ucp\ auxov patvabag ycvo'p£vaQ cxPaxxciJcuv,
Syr II Arm
i 8 A
18 9 UTCOlvrcep _m, 'concerning' Sy.r Arm / 10 abxlji Aatp.: om £ /
19 Tit: 'Evvea. ... i^:am i A Arm, 'Evvea. r\ e / av6p.: + nal xa av-
6pa TtoteCv nal xa yuvainfiv xaoxciv efp-pxai av<i>x£pto (.I\y, 38) m /
1 - Tin. om cum n_ (vide infra) consentiunt Syr Arm /
n P (expl 19, 1, post Aiov., imo angulo paginae abscisso) !_(=_£) F G (= _x)
18 10 abxtji: auxoC £ /
19 Tit£v6p.: + oaxi, 6c auxii F" /
1 Tbv A.:om Syr, 'Concerning Dionysos' Arm / 2 Ycvo-p.: ycva-p. L /
CMpaxxcCctv: cxpaHXcuei x* 'he made to dance' Arm /
Hat touq EafOpoug Hat toijq EcLXfjvovg d£opxoup.£vou<; ucpi avx6v»
cfitoiicv 6b itoXX4hiq aw; oti cxutov XSyouaiv civat toO ofvov 6Typ,-
toupybv Kai ccpopov, xai. o*cl 5£6wkc xai TaCg yovcu^i xa\ roCg
dv6p&ai, xai citiov xai £p.e0{>cr9-r]pav, xai. p.c0t;<j0£vTCQ pxtd Tffiv yt>-
vau3v x°Pc6ouct itepi adydv. xovq 6 e Eairdpouc; Xdyovatv civat not-
tidvag, aXXot 6c QcCovq it, vac; 6aCjiOva<; xepi. tov Atdvucov.
Ilcpt 6c tov cpaXXofl ^6t} eip-fjx(xp.cv £v up&T(j> Xdycj), oxu axa8-
apx6v tu rjv, av6oCov exov ataxpdv, y d-potoucu vfiv ou p.lTiiot 5ep-p,<£-
xtvov, o xaXoOai cpaXrifiipiov. nai to8to cyouatv Iv toCq AlovucjCovq,
qjopoflvyeg £v uatyvCotg Kat bop-rd^ouatv, £v $ t6tc ct£Xouvto dxeCvot
20 (P.G.36 1048 8)
... u&Xiv Sc-pSXti xepauv<j5 paXXcTat ...
Or. \l 32 (P.G. 35 705 A)
19, ^ cfuo-^cv 6c xoXX.: vide supra, I V 68 et 92.
19, 9 ••• X6y<p: IV 38.
Syr II Arm (om 20)
in L (= y_) F G (= x.)
5 xai: 'to' Arm / e£opxov>p..: *£gcpx°1idvou<; 3yr Arm / ^ - 5 avTOv
... ecp.: adydg cctvv o to0 oCvou, <pt)cC, 6-q-iitoupydc; nai ccpopog x,
Syr Arm/7 X£yot>auv: 'It is said1 Arm / 8 6b: + 'say' Arm / 9 iTp&T<j>:
6ct>T£p<j) f, historian) hoc verba terminat Arm / 9 *" 11 dxa0apT6v Tt
rjv, au6oCov c%ov ... 6cpp,.: aa'-upiiQ tJv tiq, a£6. cx^v ... 6epu»~x_,
'it was the likeness of a man's phallus (made) of leather which now
actors have' Syr / 11-12 hoi ... dxeCvot, : 'hanging this on them¬
selves at the festival of Dionysos they celebrate (it) and are initiated
Syr /
x' Eimoott^ coxtv laxopCa r| xepl 2cp,£Xqg xat tou xepauvoO
2cp,£\q Kd6y.ou qv Guyaxqp. xa£xqg qpaoGq 6 Zevg, xal auyyCve-
xat aixijj, xat ouXXaPoCaa ctx^v auxoO tov At6vticov cyxvov. q
6c "Hpa £qA.ox{ntcsg tpepoy,£vq axqii0^C^exat xpfiotoxov xpotpoO cyvcoaqxv-
\ # , // y N
qg x$ EepxAq, xat aufiPouXevet avx^ xij Ec-ii£\q joxt ■> "Atxqaat xov
5 Ata auyycv£a0at aot Soucp auyyCvexat xjf "HpcjL. auvey£vexo 5b x$
"Hp(jL o Zcug p.exa PpovxSv xat xcpauvSv. xauxa 6c auvcpoyXcuacv
q r/Hpa x$ 2eq.£Xq tva £pxo-|t£vot> xoU Atog q.cxa xcpavv&v xpog auxqv7
o)Q 0vqxq xaxatpXcxQ^ocxat, xat q,qx£xt cxot xqv dvxt^qXov * o \xat
y£yove. xoC ACog yap £X06vxog xaXtv xpog xqv 2cp.£Xqv, qxqaev ^
10 2cp,£Xq otJxcog aux0 cuyyev£c0at cug x$ "Hpcj. xat ig auvey£vexo ai-
xg xepauvouxat xal ax6XXuxat q 2cq,£Xq» xal x5xc XaP<bv 5 Zeiig
xov At6vuaov, ep,{3puov ovxa, cppat|>ev £v xQ> cauxov ]tqptj5. xal va-
xcpov £v xtj) cp66vLcj> p.qv\ eX0abv o fEpq,fjg, avaitxGaaet xov q.qpov
Syr II
£ i 8 A
2.o Tit: x ... q: om i Stx. e / xal xou xcp.: efpqxat q6q ( +
xal avxq 9) (XXXIX, b) £ /
1 - fin: am £, cum £,. (vide infra) consentit Syr /
n L (= £) F G (= x)
^ O Tit: t px.: am G /
2 net ... cyxuov: om Syr / b Atfxqaat:Aer a£xfjcat Syr/ 5 cfuyy.
aot: atryycv£a0at F, aow auyy. G / 5 - 6 auvcy£vcxo ... xcp.: cuv-
cy£v. 6c o Zcug XT) " Hpqf. ... xep. F, om G / ^ - 7 xauxa ... Atog:
xat xaCxa ... Alog F, am G / 7 y.cxa: + j3povx(Bv xat g / 8 cxot:
9Xq 21 / 9 Atog: post yap x_ / 10-11 xal ... xcpauv.: xal avy-
yCvcxat xal xcpauvouxat x_ /
2. 50 "MPoiA*"" F/
tt f
xou At6g, Ha\ yevvaxa^, 5<; ipacu, Aidvucog. nal Xa^pdvet, avtov
15 ctg Nuooav xf]Q eP<fKTlQi HaHeC uapa xEv Nup.ipSv yaXanxoxpoipcUxai, .
21 (P.G. 36 1043 C - 1049 A)
... naXiv diaipt yufj e 1 g "Hipaiaxog, dXXd xax^g ctg p-Q'-XSv cvpcaiv,
not Qcoq HaxTi0<xXaqi£voc;, ct nai hXuxox£xvt!Q » xai ©epcCxqg 'OXufiTUog
■reaXvv 6eaq.wxqg *Apqg 6id p.oi,xcCav p,cxa xoO 6c£p,ou xai xoO tpdpov
hal xSv hi>6oi,ij.Sv, xai xpauq.axCag bihc 0pacfuxqxa • udXiv AtppobCxq
x6pvq ycvoiicvq xe ataxpSgi xai yd-pnov avaxpSv unqp£xig •
Or. V 32 (P.G. 35 705 A)
na' Etnooxq itpSxq £axlv ucfxopCa q uepl xoC a-pcpiyuou 'Hcpaccxou.
XcoXbg qv o "Hipaiaxog, &t,6 nau <xii<pi,yuqg • yuta yap xa p.£Xq. qv
6c xa^-HC^G T1v "^cx^qv. xoflxou yovq qv q 'Aippo6txq, Hat xauxqv
Syr II Arm (om 20)
^m i e A
20 1 ~ fin: om m, cum n_ (vide infra) consentit Syr /
21 Tit: Etn. ... q: om i A Arm, E^nooxq xpdxq e / ap-tpiyuou: -yGei i,
- yGeig e A / 'Hep.: omra , + 'It is this' Syr /
1 XcuXog ... apxpt.: XwXog qv o *Hcp., Hal 5i,d xouxo d-iicptyuqg i A, om e /
yoCa ... q,£Xq: om m_ Syr / 1 - *4- qv ... rcdyag: om ni f cum ^ (vide infra)
consentiunt Syr Arm""/
n_ L (= x) f G (= £)
20 11+ toD A.: J,his ' Syr^g (p.: om Syr / Xa;j.j3.: >he took and brought' Syr /
15 yaXanxoxpo«p.: 'he was brought up' Syr /
21 Tit: cox.: om G / xepl xoO dpupiy. 'Hip.: xaxa xdv dq.iptyuqv "Bcpatd-
xov * cdxi 6c auxq x /
1 dficptyCqg: + qv F / 2 q: .0m F /xouxov ... 'Aipo.:•who,finding out
the adultery of his wife Aphrodite' Arm / 2- k nat xauxqv ... xdyag:
36b
bliotxeucxo ° ""ApriQ. cbpCcxcxat ovv o "HtpavaxoQ xt)v jiotxe^av ycv-
ajicvTiv, axf\aaq, %&ya.Q. 0eov 6c aitov X£yct xaxij0aXaiy.£vov xat xc-
5 Hauvtccjicvov • at0aXn Y<*P ct6oq xaTtvof} itaxu^pot) • excxairvtoxo 6b,
cuq xa\ncv<z* xXvxoxtyvr\v 6c abxbv xaXoCatv ot itotuxaC, £net6t} cv-
6o£ov c?xc x£xvnv xa^xtiv xt|v xa^hci>xtx-fiv. QepoCxTiv 6b a-£xbv '0X-
ufnttov xaXeC 6ta xotatixiiv aixCav • o "OpTipog e£d<p£pcu xtva av0p<v-
uov 0cpoCxr)v dvfi'jiaxt, "X^Xov xai oxpapbv xai xupxbv xat pia6apov
10 xai upoxcx^ • xaC q>Tiatv oxt owxoq £jxoXo60ct Tip axpaxoii£6<j), ov
6ta xo itoXc^cCv aXXa 6ta xo YcXaO0at. eitet ovv o "Htpataxog x®-
Xoq rjv xai xexa7tvtdy,evo<;, \cyci a£xov oxx a>q QcpcCxriQ t}v o
"HipatoxoQ bp.3v. 'OXuinttov 6c a£xov ctucv, otovci oupavtov •
Syr II Arm
m i 8 A
21 k 0cov ... Xcyci: X£yci 6c abxbv £ / xai: avxi xoO m / 5 £t6oq
... Tiax.J xanvbq uax'G^axoQ £ / cxexaicv.: xcxaxviaxo om Arm /
5" - 6 6c <bq x^Xx.: YttP^ ras ®C yaXn, m, om Arm / 6 xXuxo-lvide
Syr ad loc / 6c: xc e / xaX.I 'used to call' Syr Arm / ot 7t.:
om m_ / 6-7 £7101611 ... xaXx«:6tb xo cv.6a£ov cTvat(ev6o£ov a-oxbv
ctvtrtS) £x xffe xct^KCU'T,'H^C t£xvt1Qj ^ H0(i 6ta xb ewpuflQ auxi^v iiex-
&£vat m_ / 8 xaXcC: 'he is called' Arm / xotauxiiv atx.: a£x. xotav-
6c £ / ciacpcpct: ctcaya m / 9 ©cpc.: post bvb-ji. £ / bv6|t..: om
Arm / xupxbv:'boaster and impudent' Arm / 11 ycXaaQaii + xc xau
YeXot&^etv _rn / 11-12 x®^«; + Tt»C £ / 12 xcxanv.: xaxip0aXurp.b-
voq i, + cizoCci 6c xai xouq 0eou<; y^Xav mi / Xty. abxov: cxX^0t)
itapa xou bcCou (ncYaXou e) TpiiYoptou m/ 12 - 13 oxt ... u-pflv:
9cpatXT)Q '0Xup,Jtto<; m, 'that "Your god mas like Thersites"' Arm /
£ L (= ^) F G ( = x)
21 (2)xat auxr)v Tia.ytxc, (4) 'set by artifice a snare for Ares' Arm /
8 o: om F / 9 x®^°v: Hat x®^o^ 0 /
j<7
"OXuunbg yap o ovpavog. ^ rcaXtv 'OXupjuov auxov citcc, 6t6xt ££
15 'OXu-jinou r)v, t\tic, "xci to £pyaax-/iptov auxoC * 6S XOI cwq vvv cv
x$ AvnCy Aeyexat civat £v xbucp xtvt xfjg 'OXup.:iou, cv ^ auxo-
p.axov rcGp ava6t6oxat Hal incovb'p.aaTai 'HcpaCcrxetov * £v y x6u<{>
Hal, vaov avix^i ot x6xc "EAX^vcq avnyetpav. avxtxpug ovaa ^ "OA-
u^tTtog xf^g Kuupov, ev0a ipuyoGoa r\ 'AqspoSCxi] xax^xriae, xaxeTOev r\-
20 Ho\ou0T)ce x(p "Apet xa\ ecpuyov ctg xov Atpavov, nav.cZ xo itopvciov
auxf^g avvcaxf\aaxo, xat eXapcv eneZ xa\ xbv "APwvtv. ©cpoCxrig ouv
'0Aup.xtog Hat o ycoXog Ha\ Ttpoucxrig vjxi&V Peog etprjxat.
Tb 6b Acap.aiT'ng *Ap^g &ia p,otxc^avJ T^Q auxfig e£f)pXTiTat
oaxoptag. vtotxcuoov yap o "Apr,g tt|v 'AtppobCx-qv £6c0t| xatg n<S.yatg
25 uito xou 'Htpataxou. xo 6b Mcxa xoO AcC-pou xal xoO §6pou xat
xou Ku6otp.o0 Xeyet, oxt ovxot Oepaxovxcg Acyovxat etvat xoG "A-
pewg, uto\ 6b xou IIoXbp,ou. Ha\ on ouxot atrpxeufivOaot x$ "Apet
xat oxt o "Hcpaiaxog oux icpopf]©^ xbv $6pov naX xbv Aet-pov na\ xbv
Ku6otp.6v. xpavpaxtav 6c MaXet xbv "Apea, £uci6t) cxp<l>0T} vno xoG
21, - 18 ^ ••• avrfyetpav: de cultu Vulcpni apud Olympenos, vide n. 105"
ad Chap. IV,
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
21 14 " OX. ... oup.: om Arm / 14 - 21 ^ ... "A6covtv: om rn Syr Arm /
21 - 22 Qepcrt x. ... etp.:om m, "'A heavenly (Olympian' Arm) Thersitea
than, and lame, and insolent, is your god."' Syr Arm / 23 Acy.. "Ap.:
Aeap.d)Tou "Apctog e / 23 Pitb: om m / xoG &c£jiov xa\ xoO ©6pou:
xoG $6pou Hal xoG AeCitot) £ / 26 Xcy. ctvat: ctvat p,u0cuovxat £ /
27 IIoX.: IIoX£p.ovog e / ouxot: xa\ auxoC' _m / 28 nab ... bepop.:
xoO *H(patoxov p,T) cpopT]6cvTog (7txoTi0£vxog e) m / 29 xaAeC: Aeyet m /
cxct6^: on m /
n_ L \J (inc 21, 18 xat vaov) (= ^) F G (= x)
21 14 yap: + i^v F / 14 - 21 ^ ... "A&ooviv: om x / 22 cip.: om x /
24 jiotx-: p.otxcuidag L / 25 Aefpt.: AccpaCou \_\j j 27 ouxot: xa\
ouxot V / 29 5b: om x / xaXeC: Xbyct \j x /
us
30 ^LOli^SoUQ , TCpOUCTCUOap-CVOQ £v Tip TtoXquj).
Ka\ itcpl xfjg 'AtppoStTTic; laxopta evxeC6ev i^TjpxTjxai,, oxt Tto'p-
vr\ rjv * c^iot, x^Q'n T&P vnb xoS ""Apcajg, xat oti Hal xfjg in^ewQ cxut^v
X£y°uoiv ccpopov elvai oi "EXXpvcg, 6ta xoOxo etitov auxpv uxTipcxtv.
22 (P.G. 36 1049 B - C)
... n&Xiv 'A8t) vS uap0£vo<; x£ £(JTfc Hat xCxxct 6p5.xovxa' .
Or. V 32 (P.G. 35 705 A)
xp' e£hoctti 6cox£pa £pxt v taxopCa itS<; ^ 'A0T)va, uap0£voQ ouca, xlktci
Spaxovxa.
Syr II Arm
m_ i e A
21 31 Kat ... c?^px.: om £, 'The histpria about Aphrodite also belongs' Syr,
'Alongside these it is said by the Greeks' Arm / oxt: + 'n 'Acppobtxti _m
Arm / 31- 32 7t6pvTi tJv: n6pvt| xtg pv aaeXYe0Taxr) m, om Arm /
32 qtotx. ... uitTip£xtv: o0ev etpopov a-6xr)v X£you01 xffe icopveuag ,
6tb xai uitT|p£xtv auxT^v xfig itopveCag bx&Xcac m, 'was overseer of
intercourse and a minister' Arm /
22 Tit: e£x. . ..wcw.jom iA, e£hootti 6cux£pa e/ ^:0m m ■/ 6paxi: +'It is
this' Syr Arm /
n_ L V (= x) F G (= x)
21 30 Tipoiccxcro. J npoitcxcy6ncvog £ / 31 cvxcS0cv: om x, post c£-
f)pxTixat v /
22 Tit: box.' om G / &pax.: + cart 6c (+ p toxopCa x.) avxr\ \t x /
Addendum _m 21, 30 upom:cTCi;adp.cvog: ■xpoucxcvfiiicvoQ _m 5yr Arm /
*0 Zei)q PouAS-pevog dnoHufjdat £h Toft cyHeqjdXou adtoC tt|v *A6t)v-
av, e&ecto auvepyoS xoO XapdvTog naY nXfi^ovtoq tt|v MEtpaX^v tva
mutiQciti. Hat X6youQ upoctp£pct Tip "HtpafaTtj) uep\ toCtou. o 6c *h-
cpatoxog ouh aXXwQ ci\cxo axfoat tt^v Hcq>aXT)v toO At<5g, ci p.T) tt|v
Ycvv(oy.£vnv dnoitapQevcOaij * naY ^)v£oxcto o Zeug. hccY Xaf3u>v o "Eq>-
atcfTog tov PouwXtJyci, t£;tvet tt^v xcq>aXi)v toC Atdg. Hat eg£px£tat
d 'A0t)vcL, not 1-xcbCtDHCv auTtiv d "HtpatdTog, Yva avrg cnrpf^vTiTat.
nal en161fimiov ditean:£pp.r)vev clq tov vtqpov xffg 'A07|vag. ^ Sc *A0-
r|va XapoCca cptov, t^ty.a^c to cit£pna, Hat cppttjjcv £v ttj y$» Hat
£y^vcto £h tf}<; y^Q Hat toO ipCov av0pamog 6paHovT6nox>g, og £naX-
ccto 'EptxQ^vtOQi duo too £p£o-o naY tfjg x9°v°q Xapaiv to ovop.a.
23 (P,G. 36 1049 8 - C)
... itaXtv 'HpaxXfjg y.a£veTat, jiaXXov 6~£ jiaivditcvog n£nauTat'. .
Or. \J 32 (P.G. 35 705 A)
22, 7-10 Hat ... av©p.: Apallodorus Bibl. Ill xiv 6.
Syr II Arm
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1 ditOHuffaat i Hoflcat £ / 2 toC Xaj3. had: cm ^ '(that) by cutting and
Arm / hXti?.: toU itX^5« HL / 3 hut)0.: qltiohvt)Q . £ Arm / hoY : naY
St) JH Syr / x% 'Htp.: post to£tov m / 3 - k 'Htp.: om m / k cY'X.:
ctprjHc e / to$ A.: auTOtJ m / 5 d7tonap0.: 6tanap0. £ / ^vdrfx*5
unecxcTO i, 'to this' Syr Arm/ xa^ Xap.: Xap. ouv m Syr / 6 T£p.vet
'broke' Syr / ^PX': 'came forth' Syr / 7 auTTjv: auTij e/ 8 h
CHtStUH.: om Arm / Tflg 'A0.: a^Tffg i / 9 c^£p,a5si dnepfi^CTO — /
£v Tf) Y$: ctg tt)v Y'fjv s /
£L L V ( = X.) FG(=x)
2 Xaf36vTog: paXdvTog £ / 3 H-u-nQcCr): dnox-DTiOeCTi V / not: om x_ /
5 anoTtapOevcTJcrg: dnonapOevcfietv f, -vcdoctv g /
57o
ny' EtHocxT} xpCxTi ecxtv taxoptaxb* '0 'HpanXfJc; pCsCufrrai#
Mcydpri outu HaXovp,£vT|, Kpbovxog xou 0r)Pfflv PaatXewg QuyaxTip,
^yaii-nQTi x$ 'HpahXcIT, Hat bnat 6ouof-nacv e£ aixf|Q. ^ 6b "Hpa ait-
cxQSq cxovaa itpbg xbv 'HpanXba 6td itoXXd, bvbpaXcv a{>x!jj3 y.avCav,
not •p.avctQ dn£HXctvc xa cauxoO x£xva, a coycv bx xfjg Meyaptig.
24 (P.G. 36 1049 D)
... xaXuv xa Ttdvxa yCvexat 6t' acbXycCav xai axaQapoCav o
Zeug, o xffiv Oeffiv TivqoxTip Hat unaxog, nat u6vog p.ev ndvxag abv
Ttaau xoCg otjatv avbXxtov 0eo6g, ...
Or. V 32 (P.G. 35 705 A)
x6' EinooxT] xcxdpxr) eax\v toxopCa, it3g 6 Zcuq 6t' ao£Xyctav itavxa
yCvcxat.
Syr II Arm (am 24)
m i e A ( expl 23,4, post Meydprig)
Tit: Sth« ... tax.:om i A, Stx. xptxxi e, 'Concerning' Arm/ to: oxt
£ / 6: om e A / 'Hp. jiaCvcxat: 'the madness of Herakles' Arm, + 'It
is this' Syr /
1 8t)P.: 'Boiotians ' Arm/ 2 auxfjc;: auxoO £ / 6c: om i e / 2-3 <&7t-
cySSQi citaySSg £ / 3 CX*: post c VA p- e A / *Hp«: 'Achilles' Arm /
6ta TtoXXa: om i / eauxoO: post xcxva £ /x: xa £ /
24 Tit: Etx. .. tcrx.: om i, eJh. xcxapxm e / ytv.: + stpT}Xat *6t) ( i\y,
91) m, + 'It is this' Syr /
n_ L V (= £) F G (= x)
23 Tit: xb: oxt V * / fiatvcxat: + caxt 6c aux-n V _x /
'1 MeyapT): + xtg x / 2-3 dnexQffig: ciiaxQ®Q v 21 /
24 Tit; caxtv: om G / Ytvcxat: + caxt 6b aux-q y x /
111
A£yexat oxt o Zeuq cpac0c\<; xfjq AavdilQ ycv£o0at XPUC5°G Ha|' Pu^_
vat nat ouxcoq aixijj oi)yyev£c0ai . 6-\iat<a(Z IpaaQcXq Hat ravvjvn6ouq
acxoq £y£vcxo ' £pao0etq 6c E^p&itriQ poCq cy£vexo, A^6aQ 6c Hat Nc-
* i * ^ f/ i \ +
■p,£occoq HUHvoq cy£vexo. nat ouxwq act )iexef3aAAexo ^ayyavcCauq, tt&-
5 vxa yivb-pevoq 6t ' aHa0appCav, o nap* auxotq i^ox&xaxoc; 9c6q, Hat
uavxaq xouq aAAovq Bcovq <£v£\ho)v ctq oipavoCq.
25 (P.G. 1049 D - 1052 A)
n&Atv tot3 Atoq x&cpoq £v xfj kpt)t^ 6e£Kvuxat.
Or. \J 32 (P.O. 35 705 8)
Hc' EJkooxtj tc£]t"3txt| £oxtv tPxopCa ti nepo xoS xaqjou xoC Atoq £v Kpfjx:}.
Aeyexat b Zcvc, tv.cZ xpaq>f[vat £v x^ Kp-nxij «at &:uo0aveCv xat
Syr II Arm (am 24)
nn i e
24 1 -fin: am m, cum n_ (vide infra) consentit Syr /
25 Tit: Etx. ... om i A Arm,Ein. Ttenuxri e / cv: xotJ £v e / Kp-fjxij:
+ 'It is this' Syr /
1 lv.cZ'. cv Kptixij £ Arm / cv t| Sp.: om jn, 'there' Arm /
n L \J (= £) F G (= x)
OTl : t>m Vq /
24 1\Aavcttiq: Aavat&oq V / 4 -payy.: am Syr / 5 o: om F /
25 Tit: tax.: om G / Kp-flxT): xfj Kp. + coxt 5c auxii \J x_ /
1 xpacp^vat: avaxpacpfjvat f /
?72-
ctvat auTou xbv xa<pov, cv ducydypauTo HcEa0at cxeCae xbv ACa,
not civai eXeyyov toCto naxa tSv Xcy6vTav tov ACa 0e6v. eX£yyo-
vxat yap on xal avGpamog rjv Hat t£0vtixc Hat xeCxat dv Kp^Tij.
26 (p.G. 36 1051 - 1052)
"\v u6oj aou tov Kep6(jk>v, not tov A6ytov, ... avyxpCitTO) touq
dcp8aAp.oug ... oi 6£ p,ot upoaxi^vet to cuvtovov to{5 X6you Hal fo
aaxdXXtov.
Or. \l 32 (P.G. 35 705 8)
xg' EChootti cxtt| doxtv toxopCa ^ Tccp\ toC Kcp6^ou 0coO.
Kat etpTiTat. p.£v Hat £v x!jp itp&Ttp X6y<p, Mat vOv 6c p-nOqccTat,
26, 1 Ka\ ... Adyip: vide supra, IV 91.
Syr II Arm (om 26)
£ i e
"1 ' *
25 2 ad>ToO: am £ Syr / xbv : om £ / ducycy.: catydypaitTat £ Syr Arm /
xeta0at ... ACa: toC Atbg Tatpog £ / 3 *ai ... toCto: coctc ctvat
auTov cXcyyov £, om Arm / xaxa ... 0c5v: om Arm / 3 _ 2f cX£yy.:
* dXcyxcTat Arm, om m/ k yap. ... Kp^T^: am m /
26 Tit: Etn. ... tOT.:om i, ECx. cxtt) 0 / om e / 0eoO: + cdTt 6c
0 'Epjlfjg £ /
1 Kat ... pT|0.: om m /
£ L V (= £) F G (= x)
25 2 ctvat: post xacpov F / dacy£yp.: at itT]yat f / k Kp^xij: TfJ Kp.
21 /
26 Tit: coxtv: om G /
. \ 2
1 Hat : om \l x /
V?
oxt xbv 'Bpfifjv ot "EXXt^vcq ccpopov eXcyov etvat xoO xcp6ouq^ 6to
xav piapcCTtTttov xotoOcrt v auxov Paaxa^ctv, xat ccpopov xoO Xdyo-u, xat
ccpopov xfjc; x^oufjc;. xaXoflctv ovv a^xov Kcp&io, xat Adytov, xat *Aj-
5 yeXov, xat KXCfrta., xat ct xC xotoOxo.
27 (P.G. 36 1052 B)
... ev aoc jtdvov ai6£at)iov, at xap' At yuuxCotc; 6t* av6poyGvcov
xtjtat xoO NetXov, ...
Or. \J 52 (P.G. 35 705 B)
x£' Etxocxi) cp66p.t) £axtv taxopCa q itcpl, Tffq xtfific; xSv AtyuitxCcov xfjg
YtVOp.CVT1Q x$> HeCXcp.
Elept 6e xaux^Q 'Hpddoxog ou&ev Xdyet * aveyvcav 6c itapa
Syr II Arm (om 26)
m_ i 8
26 2 oxi ... eXeyov: 'S'oOxov Xcyovot ccpopov £ / 3 notoOp.: post a-fexov
m_ / j3aox.: [3aaxd£ovxa £ / xat ccp.: Xcycxat 6c xai. ccpopog £ / k ccp.:
om m Syr / ^ ~ 5 xaXoCatv ... xowjom jfi, cum _n (vide infra)cansentit Syr /
27 Tit: Etx. ... -n: om i Arm, Etx. ef36d-p,T} 9 /
1 6c : om i /
£ L V (= £) F G (= _x)
26 2 ctvat: + xat \j, om x / 3 uotoOatvs post avxov \J x / k Kcp&S: 'of
gain' Syr /. Ady. : ' skillful' Syr /5 xotoSxo: xodxotc; op.otov f /
27 Tit: T/p: cv xij) F / NctXcp: N-fjX<f> V (at passim) /
27, Tit: xfjg ... NcCXcp: Pausanias x 32.
'Aptaxat v£xc|) xijj pr)Toptx(j5, og taxopcC oxt copx&Qovaiv a£y6utlow
xcj> NcCA(j) copTT]v uav6ri]ict itavTeg kcl\ nfioai7 epx^ltevot xcpl xa
S£axpa xSv xfiXewv, xahcToc ©otvGvxat cxacxog o cxct, x°P°uQ
5 auotr)od]i£vat at yvvatxeg ^ouot NctX(j> <|>6ag» wg x$ Atl "cfcrovxeg
dig xot5 NeCXou xb xoO Atbg cpyov uotoOvxog, xat ap6ovxog xt)v x&p-
av. av6poy6v<uv 6c 6oxeC X£yetv xtjtdg, xb xav6T|p.et xobg appevag
]icxd x3v yuvatxwv £xPaxxcGec0at xoXXdxtg Ibg 6v p,£0ij xat
daeXyaC vovxag.
28 (P.G. 36 1052 C --□)
At xc *Iat6eg xat ot Mev6'Cjatot dcoC, Hat ot *Ant6cq, xaXXd
Syr II Arm
nn i e
27 2 pt|x.: toxoptx$ £ syr Arm / copxa^.: + *6e Syr / 3 xav6»: Tiav-
6^p,tov mi / £px5p.«: £px^ltsvcct j / xcp\: £xt £ / ^ exaoxog: + 'and
every woman1 Syr Arm/ 5 auax-nodp., et yuv.: auaxricr&fievot £ Syr Arm /
<j6ovat:' they used to sing' Syr Arm / uq: ag i Syr Arm, at a /
acrovxcg: ^6ouct i» qp6ovxat e» 'they used to sing' Syr Arm / 6 ap6,:
<£p6e6ovxog e / 7 6oxcC X£yctv: 'he calls' Arm / xb: xf i /
Ttav6.: uav&fiy.iov _m, om Arm / 8 tug £v p..: £v y>« i, ' because of
drunkenness' Arm / 9 xai daeXy.: doeXyafvovxag e, xal accXyaCvctv
i, 'they turned to lasciviousness' Arm /
n L U (= y_) F G (= x)
27 2 'Aptoxat v£x<y: *Aptox£x(j) v / prix.: taxoptxy \j / <£g: of/
copxa£.: + 6b g / 3 £pxdn«: dpxdp-cvbt VG / A- exaaxog: + xa't c-
kAoxti y / 5 auoxT)odp.cvat: avax'nad-p.cvot / ai yvv.: on 11 x /
<&g: ag _x / i^oovxcg: qtcovxat £ / 7 to: xffi F / Preces quae Theo-
tokon invocant in imo margine addit manus recentior codicis U /
ns
xc oaa TtXdxxciq yp&yciq, Qr\pCa ovvdcxa xal aW&xoxa•
Or. V 32 (P.G. 35 705 8)
ht\' Elxoaxr\ &yb6r\ tax\v iaxopCa ^ xata tat; "lacic, xal xobg M£v&T)xag»
lH ^Icaq xi^axau irapa toiq A-iyvnxCoic,, xaX p,cydA(fl<; Tt]igxai«
X£yexat 6c autT) civai 'n 'I&, ^ aprtaaQcCoa itapa xoij Aibq £x xov
■"Apyouc; xa\ p.cxaj3XT}0eCaa clq poflv. x£paxa yap ucp\ tt)v xctpaXrjv
tou aydXixaxog aux^g xotoOotv. dig eiuov 6£, xa5v udvv xi)iti>ii£v<iiv r\v
5 uap' AlyvnxCoiQ•
'H 6c ncpt xoug Mevd-goCoug etf"r\v at>XT|. tov Ilava M£v6r|Ta xaX-
x To
oCatv oi Aiytiuxiot 6ta\xaNt xbv xpayov xf[ ibCy bia\£xxy M£v6'pxa
xaXeCv. o 6c Ilav xpayoxpdcKoiidg £oxt. dcpo-Ovxat ovv ovxa> xov
1: Hdt. Hist. II, 41. 8-10 6 bb Ilctv ... 0ebv:sed vide
quae de hod cultu dicit, ibidem 46.
Syr II Arm
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28 Tit: Etx. ...tax.: om i Arm, Eixoaxb by66Ti e / om Arm / *Ia,:
'Isis' Syr Arm / fH£v6.: + efptixai tjSti (XXXIX 20 - 22) + 'lt is
this' Syr /
1 ~ fin * om ni, cum n_, vide infra, consentiunt Syr Arm /
n L \J (= l) F G (= x)
28 1 xifiSxat : om F, 'was greatly honoured' Arm / xat! om F Arm /
p.cy. xtfi. : om Arm / 2 clvxt): post etvai \j x / 3 Ttspt: uapa |_ /
xcip.: + xotovaiv v / k xoflj, dydXp,.: post joi-oOciv x / xovoCa.:
om \J / d>g: tou aydX^iaxog cog x_ / xdvu: + xdvu f / 6 McvSr^xa:
M£v6tiv f / 7 oi: om \J / xij .. . 6taX.: om Syr Arm / 8 taxi: am \l /
xbv: *upffixov Arm /
M£v6-nxa xovxov, rfiOL xov Ilava, Soxe tat^c ycicaQai aiyfiv 6ta
to ct6oq exctv xSv aiyffiv xbv Cava xov auxSv 0e6v»
Ot 6b "AmbcQ, j3ofl<; clai xtiiSbievot -reap' AtY^tttCotg. £tChtovto
6b ootoi Ka0apoC xtvcg £v x$ npiv xp6vq», nab ar\y.cZov ctybv xt, o
tbf[Aov auTOuq etvat "Ant 6<olq . tycvvQwo 6b 6ta xP<5vou noXXoO. £n-
bv 6b 6ycvvfi0Ti, copxT)v p,cy4XT)v tiyov ot AiySTtTtot nat tcpeCc; xt veg
ncp\ tov ycvvtiocvta j3o0v, oTxtvcc; tcpoSvxo a6x^ x/j5 f3o*(!".
Tb 5c, YP^ci-v 0TipCa aXXonoxa Hat a-GvQcxa, xotfxo Xcyci o nat
ct6ov £y<*> nata xt^v 'AXc£i£v6petav, iYa^P-^ia p.tnp<£, cyovxa HCtpaXTjv
Huvbg, nat napacpuottSvriv HecpaXr)v exbpav aiXoflpou Hat ex£pav tbp-
anog, biioCwQ 6c xal 6v cixociv tvtypayov• ov p,6vov 6c xotaSxtiv
(pGcav £v£YPatPovi aXXa Hat aXXa 0T]pi6'p.op(p5, xtva, a £c£(3oyxo ot
A^Y^itxtot, xai oaot nap' auxoCg.
11 - 14 Ot... Aty^Ttot: Hdt. Hist. Ill 27 - 28.
Syr II Arm
n L V (= _y.) F G (= x_)
9 Mbv6^xa xoSxav, ffxot xov HSEva: H2va, rfxot xov M£v6t|Xa F, 'Plendes,
v s Syr Arm / 7 v
and then Pan' Arm / 6ta: + xol, 'because of'.\tb ct5og exci-v atY»
xov II. xov auxffiv 0cbv: xo ct6og xSv aty&v c%ctv xov n. xov arxSv 0,
1/, 'their god having the form of goats' Syr Arm /11 7ttXp 'Aty• :rcapb xotg
a£y« ^ — / £xCht.i cxCkxov ^^/i£ na0»: + 5c Xj + ■*6t]Syr/")2^ tjyov j cnot--
omm x Syr Arm / 9 op.oCa>g~&e:om\19 - 20 tSpanog: + Hat iafigovxa
xaflxa ot "EXXtivcq W Syr Arm / 19 - 20 ou ... £v£ypc"POv: om G /
20 Qriptb^iopipa: * 0tipCa ap.opqxx Syr Arm / xtva: + rcoXXa 21 /
ca£0ovxo: cacj3ov V _x / 21 Hat ... auxoTg: a" 0cfug ouh £oxu V/ x_,
om Syr /
311
29 (P.G. 36 1052 0 - 1053 C)
TcXffi aov xov Ilava Kai xov npCanov ...
Or. V 32 (P.G. 35 705 8)
h9* Eihocxt} £vdxr) tax\v ucxopCa ii mxpu xbv IlSva na\ xov Hpfanov. 9
ucpt xov flava iaxopfa avx^ toxCv.
ef fj i
Aiycxai oxi oxc oi jiVTiaxfJpcg xtJ IlT)veA6iiq xt} xoO 'Obvaotuq yv-
vaut uap£-pcvov, a-uvqj.CY'n<7<xv aux^ udvxcg, «ai byevv^Qri o Ilav, d>g
Hal £v x<j> TtpiSxEj) X6y<|> eip-pxai. ndv 6c ckX^Qt) £-jicu6ti dub xdvxcov
x3v p.vr)axfjptov avvc\f\<pQi), X£yooct be Aiyfinxtot aixffe xfjg jiC^cuh;
5 etvoct eipopov xov Hava, evQcv nai xpayoaxcXfj auxbv uotoCot,
Syr II Arm
ni i e
29 Tit:Eix. ... r\i *H 6b i, E£mooxti £vaXT| -n'e, am Arm / ^... haxlv:
om Arm /
1 - 4 Abycxai ... auvcXf)q)0t|: *H itcpX xoO Ilavbq ioxopCa efprixat. dv-
evx£p<i> (I I/, 40) , teSq ycybvvnxai. £x xffc IItivcX6tcti(; xai xSv tcoXXSv
y.vriox^pcuv m> cum _n (vide infra) consentit Syr, 'Concerning Pan it has
(already) been told.' Arm / 4-5 X£yovoi ... nouovct: AtyOnxiot 6~c
X£yot)Oi eipopov civai xfjg o0ev xai xpayoaxeX^ auxbv noiotiai
mf 'But the Egyptians say that for them Pan is the overseer of cohabi¬
tation. Thence they make him goat-legged,' Syr, om Arm /
£ P (inc 29, 4 abxffc xfjg) L \J (= F G (- x)
29 Tit: eix. ... 7\i Scxooxti £vdxr) q G /
1 oxc: om G / 2 duve^Cy.: xat auvcp.£y« F / 2 - 3 ... efp-nxat,:
om x. Syr / 5 ctvat,: post etpopov F / cvQcv: + 6tj p /
, 2 - 3 mq ciprixat: I \j} 40 /
6tbt xb xaxuxpcpf^ civai xov xp&yov, ov Hat naXoiiau AtyGuxtot M£v-
6T)Xa.
'H 6c itcpt xbv ITpCanbv taxtv auxq. X£ycxat yxxb. xb av-
eX0eiTv xqv 'AcppobCxTiv £h *cf{Q A£0toTtCag h&XXoq dy,£xpr\xov innp£p-
10 ed0at, ujotc «ai abxov xbv ACa £paa0fjvat auxfjg, Hat auyyev6p.evog
avx$ CfiXov aitctpov xlj "Hp<j, xax£XtTCcv. cvQvc, ouv q ^Hpa xb ix£X-
Xov ixpocJH07rf)oaaa. K<X1 oxt ,ffp,eXXc to £x xaGxqg xtxxfiiievov PpG^poo
k&XXci uncp<p£pov Haxaxpaxffcat Tt&vxtuv xSv £k Atbg xcxSSvxwv, itpo-
XapoSaa "Hpa p.ayyavcC<j, xtv\ q<j)axo xf}g notXCag xf}g 'A(ppo6Cxqg,
15 Hat itapeaxeGaac xo pp£<pog xaxbc£-|ivov xcyQ^vat. xexQGvxog ouv
xoO f3p£cpoug ap,6p<pou xaY acrqiiou itdvu, aiaxpoC xc neptaooc&pxou,
xa\ cupaHuTa auxvo q y.qxT\p oxt ii£XXct T° xcx©bv itXeCcxav abxlj
Syr II Arm
£ i e
29 6 6ta ... xpayov: + itcpt Tag nC^etg m, om Arm / 6 - 7 bv ...
Mfvbqxa: + M£v6qg yap xaxd, x^v AiyuitxCcov yX&xxav o xp&yog X£y-
cxat £> om Arm / 8 'H ob: 'Now' Arm /tov Tip. J xofl Upt&itou tdTOpCa
m/ £axtv auxq: auxq-. bazf B / X£ycxat oxt: X£youctv £ / 9 bx:
aito m / dii£xpqxov: aqiexpov i / 9-10 butcpep.: bm;t<pepoii£vqv m /
10 Saxc ... aGxf^g: £6a>v o Zeug i^pdaOq auxfjg m / 11 eb0vg ...
"Hpa: ii 6e "Hpa m / 1^ q ... xtv\ : om £ Syr Arm / 15 xaxbc£-p,vov:
xaxbiiopcpov £ / 16 xoC Pp.: om £ / aq,6pipou ... ucpto.: xotouxou
my om Syr Arm / 17 xaY ... p,qxqp: q y,qx^p SuipaxuCa xb 6uaet5cg xo0
Arm/ s N
Pp£cpoug £, 'and his mother sau/'Syr^ oxi.-». xcxQev: xat oxt £ /
£ P L V FJ^ (= *.) G / Xcyr: + oxt LV /
29 8 boxtv auxq: auxq boxC\lQ avxov: on x / 11 naxcX.: £v£paXXcv p/
eu0ug ... "Hpa: Scxe f7 / 12 upoaHow.: xpocHOiifjoat aux-qv F / Hat
oxt qiieXXc: fqicXXc yap F / 13 H&XXct uncpcp£oov: ndXXog cxovCcx*0"^^></
/ /it
vBCp9Cpbg^15 Hanbaciivov: HaHbooqiOv x. / 16 aobiiou: aavpoyg F, aa>—
pou G / 18 xcptaa.: ncptaaffig acbpKou V / 17 abxfJ:post $byov (18) F,
+ xov G /
Addendum £ 29, 10 aoxc ... abxf[gi'so that even Zeus fell in love with
her' Syr Arm /
11 Cj
i$v5yov eiucpepetv, Kaxo'itXaoxov ov, xouxo Xaj3oiicra eppt4>ev ctg opog.
ixcptxDxcov 6c xouxf xtg itot]i^v, eXaficv dvxb- xat dv60pcci>ev. Hat COQ
20 itpog cuxapuCav xfjg yffg Ka\ xSv xxqvffiv xat xcxpai:66cov vop,taag etvat
xb chcCvcj) uuapxbv x&Qog (X£yca 6tj xb xoO a£6otot>) XafJibv t6p-Gaaxo,
Hat £xCp.qce, xa\ i>v6-p.aae IlpCaTtov, 6qX£5v xaxb. xqv xuiv 'ixaXQv yXfl-
aaav, xov £x xXdvqg xobg tv kX&vij xat £pq-p.f<f afi^ovxa. Hat 16, cx-
cCvov Xbyexat napb xotg TtotfxSav xtq.aa0at.
30 (P.G. 36 1053 C - D)
... xa\ xobg uitb p,avCag -Kcptxexovi.q.£vovg 6tcofcaa'uSvouQ 0coGg.






29 18 cuttp.: cntip£pct m / xotSxo Xa(3.: om £ / 19 xo6xcj> \xoux6 l>j fs Ttoi^ e"j
eX. aux. Hat: Xa^wv m / 20 xa\. ... xcxp.: om _rn Syr Arm / 21 at6.:
+ ciyc yap xoOxo cn&va) xfjg uuyffe £ / 24 aw£.: Arm emeodanda, vide
Brock ad lac / xtp..: + o IlpCanoq. exepot 66 cpaatv dag ov Atog xat
*A<ppo6Cxqg qv utog o IlpCanog, aXX* 'AtppooCxqg Hat AtovCoov (Paus-
anias ix, 31 ). xb 6c xoGxou dq3f6pu-p,d taxt 7tat6fov. nbptov 6c
cyct }i£ya na\ cvxexa^vov. ot 6c xSv cvaySv ]iucxqpCcov tcpotpdvxat
tpaot xqv p,cv *Acppo6Cxqv ctvat xqv q6bv^v, xqv 6c Atbvucov xqv -p.£-
8qv. xb 6c e£ d-|itpox£p«v axoxcXofyievov exdXeaav IIpCaTtov. qbovq
yap xpooXaPoCca -|i£0qv cyctpc xb affip.a-( Thaadoretus Cyrrhenius, Affec-
tionum Graecarum curatiof I, 112) d /
n PL V (= £) F G ( = x.)
29 19 xo6xcj>: toCx6 F / 22 HpCa-ixov: HpCairov VC / 23 £v •... dpq-jiC<y:
ch itXdvqg xa\ cpqpfag V, £v ... qpqiiC?, x /23 - 24 cxeCvou: exeC-
votg F /
TpiaHOCTTi caxlv ucxopCa ii Ttep\ xffiv itcptKCHO-^iifivajv xat dicaitaa-
y,£v<uv QcSSv.
'Ep,ot 5c ookcC auTT) ucpt xu5v Ttxavmv ctvat hcli xov Ai^vuaov.
COXt, 6c CtUXT] * ITcpOCtpd VT) fcvvcf. XOV Zcfy)pcUOV At,6vU0OV, CH XOU
ouXXaPoucra aux6v. xoSxov ycvvnedvxa ot Ttxdvc; (5at,-p.ovCa)v 6c
xd£ct; auTcu) (pOovfiaavxe; x$ Atov6o(j> u>q bv. Atb<; cyovti x^v ycv-
vqoiv, 6iaaicapaxxovouv aux6v. aXXot, 6c Xcyouotv oxi xa8' ■uitdQc-
ptv xf[Q "Hpa; biecntdaO-n wi xfiiv Ttxdvcov o Atdvuooq.
Ka\ wcp\ p,cv xSv bteauaap^vcav 0effiv, caxtv avtr) xoO AtovGcou*
ucpl 5c xSv TCCpiHexopyidvcov, ou6cp,Ca xiq cpaCvcxat iyp,rv taxopCa,^^
Syr II Arm
£ i e
TitJE lx» ... r\: *H 6b i» am Arm / ueptxexoii.: Hexo-p.-p.£v<ov £ /
1 - fin : 'E-jiol ... auxoOg: AokcC p,ou auxT| tccpi x£3v Tixdvmv (?dv-
cuv e ) Hal xoO Atovfioou xoC apyaCot) xoO £x Ilcpoccpdvrjc; naX xoO AuSg^
ov 6wcaitdpa5av ot Tuxdve; xa.0 'vnSQcai v ( uuoQ^htiv i ) xffq "Hpa;.
ji^uoxc ucp\ xoO Kpdvou X£ycu, ax; djtoxoTtdvxo; xa at&oiTa uub xoG
Al6q, uepb xSv riYdvTcov oxu HaxcxSifqaav viz<5 xffiv Qeffiv £, cum £
( vide infra) consentiunt Syr Arm, nisi quod haec par srrorem 3 " 5
( xouxov ... auxov ) omisit /
~~£ P L V (= x) F G (= x)
TitOTCptHCHO]i. : HCHOp.V.£va)V G /
1 auxT):+ii w / 2 auxiry: *xotauxr) Arm /Za<y) PZapaTov P Syr/^ 6atp..
6at)i5vtat x, / 4 - 3 yew.: y£vcaiv VF / 7 Ka\ ... Auovuoou: om
L 2S» ' Stit about these gods who tore Dionysos, the historia is the above
Syr (sed vide Brock ad loc) / 8 ucptKCXOp.. : HCXO]iyi£v<DV G / : om
£ (vide IV, 26, 6 supra) /
3# I
10 i] ^cpl xffiv rtyavxtov. ouxot yap xoXe-|ierv c0£Xovxcq xotg 0eotg, oi
6c Qco\ dvxtaxpaxeua&ncvot £woX£-p.riaav Hat Hax£no<|>av auxobg. uc-
xcpov 6c xou At&g Hat xov ncpauvov £-rctTi:£|i<l>avxog auxotg na\ naxa-
cpX££avxog auxobg.
31 (P.G. 36 P.G. 1053 D - 1056 A)
... xoug irupt<pXey£0ovxdg aou, wa\ xobg KajHuxobg, not xobg
'Ax^povxag, otg d6tn£av HoX&^ouot, ...
Or. V 37 (P.G. 35 713 8)
Xa' Tptanoaxb rcpcoxTi coxtv taxopCa ti Ttepb xob Kwkuxou nat xoO IIuptcpA-
ey£0ovxog.
*0 EXaxaiv cv x$ $at6eovt, Xeycuv ucpt xSv Xi^ccov Hal xfflv aTconXiipw-
accov xuiv cjjuxSv> (X£yct> oxt ot dbCncug 0eS3tu»t6xeg no-X&govxat £v x^f




jO 12 6c: om m / Hat xov: am £ Syr Arm / dntu^cj).: £m:acp£vxog _m,
'sent ... against' Syr Arm / 12-13 HaxatpX.i ' burnt ... up' Syr Arm /
j1 Tit:Tp. ... r\- om i Arm, Tptanoaxb Ttp&XTi a / Hup.: +'It is this' Syr/
1 T(p 'the discourse wh. is named the Ph.' Arm /1 - 2 X£y. - (|>ux»:om £ /
n p L V ( fi-xpl 31, Tit HuptcpAeye-) (= y_) F G (= x)
30 11 £TtoX.:om Syr, 'vanquished' Arm /
31 Tit:nuptcpXcy.i + eoxt 6e aux-q L x /
2 ^Xcyct): om p /
?£?Z-
KfDHUTcjS xat cv -rtjj nuptepXeycOovxt Hat £v Tapxapcj), 7toxap.ol 6c
out o C ctatv, o pcv Kqjhutoq cjjuxpdTaxoq, o 6c IIupt0Xcy£0a)v Qcpuo'x-
axoq, o 6£ Tdpxapoq p.£aog tic, x6hoq xou itavr6q, £v 1p avCiiqaCq ca-
Ttv u6&xcov Hal xaxdnoatq aypt xoU x£Ap,axoQ xo0 xavxfig, CKOTctvdq
yCoA
v
xtg xa\ dipeyTfc. \ oxt Hat cv xo-Oxtj) x$ t6u<j> xoX&^ovxat ot a6txot.
o 6c 'Ax£pav na\ auxog p.£aoq xtq, oq Ha0apaCcj> cotnc xat ouxt xo-
XaaxqpCtp, p{jitTti)v not xa aiiapx^paxa xSv dv0p<£ucuv.
32 (P.G. 36 1036 A - C)
... T&vxaXoq, Ttxudq, 'i^Ccov. ... ou
6C4>tj xoXa^ditcvoq cv X.£-ptvocuq CTttycveCotq, q xopu<pf|q uitcpx£XXovxa
6etp,a£v(ov x£xpov, (toq xg Tpaycj>6C<j 6oxct, act ]icv dvajdoupievov, act
6c xaxaaupdiievov) • ov6c pot£ou-[icvcj> xpox$ auyximAo-uiievoq ...
Or. \J 38 (P.G. 35 713 B - C)
Xp* Tptaxoaxq 6cux£pa caxlv taxopCa q Ttcpt xoC TavxaXou xat xoO
Syr II Arm
171 i e A ( inc 31» ^ -qidxaToq)
T 2. 3
3*1 k ouxoC ctatv: om m, / k - 5 o ... 0epy..: om Arm / 5 - 6 cv ...
xavxdq: 'in which is a disposition of water and a swallowing up of water
'disposition' om Arm) /
e- /
F / xou Tiavxdq: om L /
8 'Ax£pa>v: 'Ax£pojQ L /
as far as all its mud' Syr, post dcpcYT'HQ ( ?)» (
8 'Ax£p<uv: ,Ax£ptuQ e Syr / ouxt: ou i /
32 Tit: Tp. ... : om i A, Tptaxoaxq 6c7jx£pa q
_n P L (= j£) F G (= x)
31 6 xaTaTtoatq: + u6axa)v G / x£Xp..: x£pp.axoq
32 Tit: taxopCa: om G /
TuxvoC nat xoC 'I^Covoq.
*0 y,cv T&vxaXog utog rjv xoC At6g. otixog , 5g (paptv, ^£t<S0r)
xffg xpau££t|q xffiv 0eSv, nai agioo0cCq, £6iy)io0Ceuce ta jiucx^pta a{-
xOv, Ka\ xoX&^exat n6Xaaiv 6ta xoOxo xot<iv6e. eaxtv cv xoTq wo
y-f^v 6txat<vxT|pCot<;, cxwv ^£xpav £tc<£vcj> auxofl, xai xdtxa> u6wp tcoXu
5 nal pXaax^-paxa xapuo<p6pa * xai qpx-rixat o \CQoq Hax' auxofl. £av
ouv, (prjaC, 0£Xij utcCv £x xoft 7tapaxetp.£vo-u u6axog, Tcfixxet 11 n:£xpa
cudvu auxoC «ai xtpnopeCxat• £x xoOxou cpiiauv oxt Xtp.$ xai 6ttj>ei
x^xexat, opffiv ]xcv acp* aiv 6cC (payeCy xat meCy, ix^l Suvd'p.cvot; 6£,
6ta xt)v ckt)pxt)pi£vt)v -x£xpav.
Syr II Arm
mt i e- A
32 Tit: 'l^Covog: + 'It is this' Syr /
1 - k *0 ... 6txata)x.: *0 ptbv TdvxaXog, a2;tu)0et<; (0appT)0etg e A)
axoOcrat jiuox^pta 0e®y Hat ££ct«cov, xoX&^exat £v xotg wo yflv 5t-
HatoJXT)pCotQ 3 cum in (vide infra) consentiunt Syr Arm / h cyuv: post
n£xpav m, + 'hanging' Arm / x&xw: uhox&xco m / 5 PXacx.: 'trees' Syr/
5 xai ... auxoxi: om 'and that rock threatens a fall above him'
Arm / 6 cpr)cC: om £ Arm / 0£Xq: 0cX^aij £ / uapaxcup..: om m /
7 xtpiup.: + auxov m Syr Arm, 'kills' Syr / 3 6c: + pLCXaaxcTw m /
9 £TtT)pxTy|i.: + Hax' auxofl m, Syr Arm /
nPL(=_x.) F G (= x)
32 Tit: 'igCovog: + eaxt 6c auxT)x. /
1 Zq <paotv: om L x Syr Arm / 3 &ta xouxo: Syr Arm emendandae, vide
Brock ad loc / xot<£v6c: om F / coxtv: + ^ n6Xaotg xotauxr) F /
6 i): om F /
Iff 4-
10 *H 6c uept xou TtxuoO cativ auxT|. TtxuoQ iipaa0T| xffg AtjxoOq
xat cpaa0etg dxpdxT]ccv auxiiv duo xoS xpT^diivov. ctxa "Apxciit<;
xal 'AndAAwv, uaC5e<; Svxcq xf}<; ArixoO<;, xaxcx6?;cucav <auxov Kat
aveFAov. xat vOv, (p-poCv, dv x§> "A1613 exet T® PdAr) dnucuapiidva
Kat xoAd^exat ex xoGxo-d.
15 *E 6c ucpt tov) 'i^Covd doxtv avt^. *12;C«v iip&oOii xffc "Hpag.
11 6c ^Hpa upoaayySAAet xcp AtC. o 6c Zeug PouAT)0et<; yvSvat et
ovxog cpq. adxffg, d^onotoF vecpdAriv xij "Hp<j, xa\ eaxriaev. o &b
'I£C<dv, voiiCaaQ auxiiv etvat xr|v "Hpav, auirpiCyvuxat xrj vecpdXq.
xa\ dpyta0e\g o Zeug xoAd£et adxov oxjxcd • tpoytji biaxcCvaq auxou,
20 cuotTiacv act cp£peo0at xov xpoxdv • Kai eoxtv act ouxox; avaxuxAoG-
ItcvoQ xat xaxatpcp6iicvo<; xauxiiv xtvv6(i>v xttxeupCav.
Syr II Arm
m i e A
32 10 'H ... avxri:'H 6c xofl TtxuoC daxtv avxr\ £, 'and these things con¬
cerning Tantalos' Arm / 11 Mpii6.: + 0£Aujv aux-tj ouyyev£a0at m /
ctxa: ti 6c m / 12 'Au.: o 'Ait. £ / itaF&eg: x£xva m / xaxcxo^.:
xaxaxo^cCoavxcg £ / auxov xat: am £ / 13 cpriafv: om Arm / 13 -
1^ cv ... xo-6xoti: xoAd^cxat cv x$ "At6ij, extov xa f3£Ati eimeitapij.£va
cv x(p Tjuaxt £ / 15 *H ... auxr): 0m £ Arm / 'l<;Ca)v: o 6b 'l£. m /
16 Zcug: om Arm / 17 ouxoq: £vtuq £,Arm> *ovt«q Syr / c?o-p.otoF:
dy.otoC £ / ccfXTiocv: u£iiitei upog adxov m / 17 - 18 o 6b 'l£.:
cxcCvoq £ / 18 auxiiv: om m / auiiitCyv •: auyyCvexat avxij m /
19 ovxu: xpoutj) xotofixtj) m / 20 syretrfocv: 'and he made'Syr Arm /xov
xp.: 'it'Syr Arm20 - 21 xat ... xtituipCav: 'And this(man) is continually
turning round (up) and down with the wheel and bearing this punishment'
Syr Arm , om £ /
£ P L (= X.) FG(=x.)
32 13 eiiiteitapy.£va: 6tauciiapii£va x. / 15 caxtv auxti: om G / I^Cwv:
am x / 17 0^TOQ: ovxum; x / 21 xtwdaiy: x£vwv x /
?£$■
AC<)>et &£ HoXd£ca0ai X£yETat rbv TdvTaXov, uq cTTtoficv, 'Eni
ycvcCotq, OTt ct ^axo Tb y£vctov auTofl toIS u6axog, expect veto.
ox) ]i<5vov 6c to £iipa£veo0ai ^pxct avt^s upoi; xdXacttv, aXX' oti tt)v
25 uSxpav uuEpxetcOat autoo xai Matautkteiv £-n:&v<i) autou. to 6c
'Pot£o{3a0at T$ Tpox$, ucpt Tofi 'I^Covoq X£yet. outoq ydp £otiv
o 6taTa0c\<; t^ tpoyy xai HuAtv6oup,£vo<;. pot£oCo0at yap caTt to
Tij (3taCq. cpop$ (p£pccJ0at .
33 (P«G. 36 1056 C)
... ou6ne opvtca to rjuap xctpfi'jiCvoQ, oototc Aeltcov, act 6c uXr)-
pouuevov, ...
Or. M 38 (P.G. 35 713 C)
Xy' TptaxocTT) tpctt) £<JTtv taTopCa ^ ucpt toC xctpeo©at rb rjitap utco
tSv 6pvt0ajv. coxt 5b ^ itcp\ toO npop.ii0£a)c; autii.
Syr II Arm
ni i e A
32 22 - 28 A£<|>ct ... fin: To 6c 'Pot£oCa0at cv t$ Tpoyf, avu toO
ptcf qjcpco0at toS TpoxoS. to 6c ACy.vatq ent yeveCotQ, acp\ toO
TavT&Xou X£yct, oTt 6£ij)ij <pXcy6y.cvo<; {fvtxa tyittcto to ycvctov a~ut-
o5 Tff<; XCp.vt)Q ^TipaCvcTO. cum n_ (vide infra) consentit Syr, am
Arm /
33 Iit:Tp. ... am i A Arm, TptaxoOTT] tpcrti 9 / vno tSv opv.i'and'
Arm, 'by a bird' Syr / coTt 6c -q: om m Arm / Tcp\ ... at>tt): om m /
n P L ( = £) F G (« x)
32 22 hoX. XcycTat: X£yct xoX.x^ , + cfuofiEv G / cin.i aq cf-
uap.£\i L, om G / 23 Tou uo.: tt^q XC-jivrjc; F / ou 1iov.:syr emendanda
vide Brock ad loc / 2k oTt: + not F / 26 Tp.: + Xcyct x. / X£y.: om x /
Tit: tdTopta: om G /
'0 HpouriOcuq ouxoq X£ycxcu xXityai to itOp uapa xSv 0c2v, Hal
eveyxeC'v ciq dvQp&Tto-UQ, xa\ oxu ncpi ta xp£a xfjq Quofaq anaxfiacu;
xov ACa, c£<; 6pya5 extvriocv avxbv Stxxdq. xoCxov 0£Xcuv xip,a)p^-
aaaQat, cttoiticcv acxov xatcaQCcuv avxofl to t)Tiap, < xai ttiv ]icv
5 TivtSpav xaxT)o0Ccxo to r^ap,? tt^v 6c vGxxa rtdXtv avcxXTipoCxo. xai,
ndXiv fjpxexo o acxoQ xou rfoQucv avx6, cuq ov o 'HpaxXffe tXdav hx6Z,-
cvce to opveov xoOxo.
3k (p.G. 36 1055 - 1056)
... o^(sc. rpTirdpt ov Kat BaaCXeiov) ... tTjv KvxXfixetov £xCp,aQ
xijvfjv, xat xcXcuxaloix; cxajucGov x£> StcoyfiS, ...
Or. V 39 (P.G. 35 716 B)
Syr II Arm
£ i e A
33 1 ovxog: om £ / Tav 0cQv: xoB AlSq £ /2 xffe 0va.: xffiv 0vcn55v £ /
3 opyaq: opyrjv m ,+ avxov e / avxb>v:om e/Stxtdt;: om £1 syr Arm /
xoOxov: + ouv £ Syr Arm / 3 _ k dbXcuv xt-ji.: ^Tijiup^oaxo o ZcGq
£, + 'doubly'Syr Arm/k 6tzoCt]ocv: TOtfjaat; m, / Haxca0Cciv: cctQCctv
£1 / k - 3 xal ... rjxap: xou ooov(ooov am 8 A ) £v( + -pcv A) -q-jiSpcy.
(+ jicv s) ho.tt)o6Ccto (+ to riuap e A ) m, om Arm / 5 tt)v 6b v6xxa:
cv (+ 6e s fl) xf WHTi £ / 6 ndXtv: + tt)v iip.£pav e / rfpx»« +
riTi£paq yuvcpfvTiQ m J ov: om £ / 6 'Hp.: post eX6a>v £ / 7 to op¬
vcov xovxo: xbv acxov i, xoOxo to opvcov A, tb 5>pveov e + xotl
xbv npoiir|0£a xfjc; xota-6xT)q ^Xuxpdoaxo xoAdoeax; £1 /
n p l (= x) F (expl 33, 6 dcxbg) G (= *)
33 2 ctq av6p.: xotq dvOpditotq x/ 3 avxov: om _x / ^ _ 5<xai ... TjTtap):
om P / 5 xaXT]O0Ccxo: + avxoO F /
$^7
X&' <TptaxocrxT) xcT&pn] laxiv taxopCa ii nepi xoO KuxXumctou xt-pfig.
*0 KfixXaxj) outoq Xcyexat etvat fipvQ} xtg xflotptxbq xaw uot^-fiv,
oq $xet tt)v StxeXfav, clxc be cva <$<p0aX-p,6v. toc ouv *06ucro£a)q
<£noTtXavT|0£vTog jiexa tov Tpcoixov noXepov ]iexa xSv cxaCpcuv auxoIS,
xat eX06vxog nepi xrjv ZtxeXtav, o KuxXcotj) avv£Xa(3c xal auxbv xat
5 xoug exaCpoug auxofl * xat xoug p.cv cxaCpoug auxoO np&xoug xax£-
(paye, xbv be 'Obvocta x-np-fiaag etc, vaxepov xaTacpayeTv oux fayuoe
6ta6p<£vxog auxoO. 6t£bpaac bh iieOCoag xov XCxXanta xat xucpX&cag
auxbv, kai uito to cptov cvogr xptofi xaxaxpep.&cag eauxbv, Mat
e?eX0ajv crbv t$ xptiji, ouxcog anebpa.
Syr II Arm
jn i e A
34 Tit: Tp. ... r\: om i A Arm, Tptaxoaxri TexapTTi e /
1 - 9 : *0 nap' 'Ojifjp<j EtxeXtxbg KGxXaxp, <pay<hv xobg 'Obuaa£a)g
exaCpoug, p.cxb xauxa xou 'Oouaa£tog otvov npoaayaybvxog auxfi} dav-
pu£ptov etg to ntcCv (etc, xb n. om e}, ntcbv (+ xe e) xat Ti&uo'betg^
un£axcTO Tip '06uaocC ££vetov xat ti^v boOvat av0'ou entcv oivov.
to 6c Tjv, eoyaxov ndvTuv xffiv cxatpcov (n&v?a)v xSv ex, om e) xaxa-
(paycCv cum _n (vide infra) consentiunt Syr Arm /
n P L (= x) F (- x)
Tit:£crxt v: om G /
34 1 rfpog: post xtg G / k cruv£Xaj3e: 'hunted' Syr Arm / if _ 5 xat2
... auxofi : Hai auxov xbv '06uca£a xai xoug exatpoug auxoum Syr,
2
•them' Arm/5 ccuxdC : 'Odysseus's' Arm / 6 x-np^cag: post ucrxcpov G/
7 6ta6p. ... 6ci Ifor he escaped' Arm /8 xat : om Syr Arm / 8 -
\ 2 >
9 xat ... an£&pa: 'and got out' Syr, 'And now Gregory says that 'as
Kyklops honoured Odysseus, wanting to eat him last, so Julian threatened
to torture me and Basil after the others.' Wherefore he also says that
'the Persian soil became an avenger for us' Arm (Similia addit manus
recentior in codice F, vide Declerck, S.E. 23 (1977 - 1'978) 184.) /
35 (P.G. 36 1055 - 1056)
kviT) aoi, nap' f\y.8>v aTfj^, ttG5v 'HpaxXeCwv cxtiXSv u(|>riXox£pa xc
Hal m:£ptipavedx£pa«
Or. \J 42 (P.G. 35 720 A)
Tpiaxoaxb u£p,TtXT| eaxlv icrxopta 4 rcepX xffiv xoC 'HpaxX£ouq ax-qXCv.
ToO 'HpaxX£ouc; m:ep\ xa Pa&cupa eX0<5vxog, xai iit]h£xi iaxuoavxog
itcpai,x£poi aiteXQeCv, ouxe yap acpdaai faxuac xbv 'Qxeavov • xa yap
rd&etpa Soitcp cfaoOoq ano xofl 'QxcavoS £m:\ xt^v Suxux^v GdXaooav *
ootic, axpt xCv TabcCpav Ycv^1icvoQ, ax^Xag eXa^c uapa xSv oixoGvxwv
xov x6xov, ii£xp<< tSv cxePac paxr]Q oyoric; xfjg 0aXdocrr|Q xal xffg
yflQ, xaV xb ch£heiva oux£xt • xa\ axoucu o x67iog 'HpaxXeoix; crxfiXat.
Syr II Arm
m_ i e A
Tit: Tp» ... r\i om i A Arm, Tptaxooxi) u£-p.7txri e / xot5: om m / ax.
+ 'It is this' Syr /
1 nepi xa rd6.: 'to the region of Gadiron' Arm / 3 Scraep cia»: cia
o66g £pxt _m, + 'is' Syr, Arm emendanda, vide Brock ad loc / ctl\: clq
_m / k oariQ... Ycv.: axpi (+ ouv i ) xSv TaSctpajv ycv« £ syr> 'H
akles arriving there' Arm / cXa{3e ... xbuov: eoxrjccv cxcC £ Arm /
5-6 0aX. ... y?Ig: T^Q 9aX. Arm / 6 Hal2: 'whence' Arm /
_n P L (= X.) G (= x)
Tit: xoC: om G / oxtiXSv: + can 6c auxii LG /
3 rd&etpa: + caxt G /4 ooxtg: om G / oixoCvxcov: cvoi, xotivxtuv G /
5 x6uov: + xai ax-qaag cm:£Ypa<|)Cv • '"Axpt xSv a>6e 'HpaxXrig xat Atbvu
r\
aoc, dcpCxovxat L / 0aAdaor|<;: GaXaxxr^g G /
APPENDIX A
Summary of differences in content among historiae on similar
topics in Commentary XXXIX and Commentaries IV and V.
XXXIX 15 5 - 6
Stone swaddled by Rhea and
given to Cronus to swallow.
16 - 19
Zeus tyrant of Crete and
mortal
IV 78, 8
Stone swallowed by Cronus.
IV 89,6 - 8
Rhea gives stone to Cronus to
swallow.
V 25, 5 - h
Zeus a mortal, died and is buried
in Crete.
XXXIX 2 in Caria
5 Incisions with swords
6 (and app. crit.)
soothed and roused by pipes
HaTCtSe'AYCi), napeyeLpa)
IV 5, 1 in Phrygia
3 with knives
3 only to draw blood
- 5 soothed (xnXouyevoL) by
pipes
rites followed by sexual excesses,
(IV 59, 1 - k
Reason for incisions)
IV 59, 5 - 7
pipes played to alleviate pain
(and in honour of Attis).
XXXIX 3
1-3 Demeter and Kore /




Account is similar in both passages, but the details occur
in differing orders and different phraseology is used
throughout.
XXXIX k
3-9 Hera visits Semele as
herself.
13 Dionysus is born after the
ninth month.
15-16 Rout of Dionysus
25 Athena is born through
Hephaestus's blow with an
axe (a£tvri).
V 20 (omitted in m)
2 - h Hera visits Semele
disguised as her nurse.
12 - 1U Dionysus is born with the
help of Hermes in the seventh month.
1^ - 15 He is fostered by the
nymphs.
V 19, 2 - 7
Addition of Maenads to rout.
V 22, 5-6
Hephaestus split Zeus's head with




XXXIX 6, 1 - 5 IV 38, 2 - h
Details of appearance of phalli vary..
6-7 Dionysus*s lover is 8 - 14 Polyhymnus locates Semele
drowned in Lerna. and then is drowned in Lerna.
X
22 (paX^xdpta
V19, 9-12 (omitted in m)
related to above




Brief account. No reason for
slaughter of foreigners given.
IV 7
Full account. Reason for
slaughter given. Iphigeneia
rescued by Orestes.
IV $7, 9U (both omitted in m)
XLIII 3
Related to above, though briefer.
No mention of Orestes.
XXXIX 8
Full account of Artemis
Orthia.
IV 11




2 - h Whipped beside altars.
XXXIX 9
Order of details varies,
i; - 6 God (named by some
mss) eats part of shoulder.
IV U
^ - 5 Demeter identified. Part
of shoulder eaten.
XXXIX 11,2-5
Trophonius alone in concealment.
IV 1, 10-15
Trophonius and others in
concealment.
20 - 2 2 Reason for privilege of
oracle.
XXXIX/
XXXIX 12, h - 5
Mention of priestesses
omitted by Syr. II and
part of Greek tradition.









> in bowl of tripod.
Pebbles 'are moved' in Syr. II
and earlier recension, 'leap'
in later.
xuvouyau/TiriSdci)
XXXIX 1JU, 2 - It




then astrology (Syr. II and
earlier recension).
V 16
No mention of flow.
Priests interpret. ( l+- 5)
IV 70, 2 - U
Babylonians discovered astronomy.
Chaldaeans sacrifice.
XXXIX 17 IV 69, 1 - 3
Thracian origin of religion.
Order of details differs*.
Orpheus and lyre (see app. crit.) IV 77, 1 - li Orpheus and song,
(omitted in later recension)
XXXIX/
XXXIX 18






Osiris torn by Typhon
compared with Dionysus
and Titans (5 - 7)•
XXXIX 20
1 - il Reasons for and details
of change.





Born at intervals, links
with moon.
3 Marks described.
IV 6, 1 - 2
Mithras sun to Persians.
Persian rites.
U - 5 80 grades of ordeal.
IV U7
as IV 6 above but details of
ordeals vary. No connection
with XXXIX 18.
V 30, 1 - 5
Dionysus Zagreus and Titans.
V 28 (contents omitted in m)
2-3 Abducted and changed
by Zeus.
3 - U Horned statue.
V 28, 6-10 (omitted in m)
cult.
V 28, 11 - 15 (omitted in m)
13 Born at great
intervals.





List of animal deities.
V 27
1-2 References to Herodotus
and Aristaenetus.
2-9 Festival described.




List of sources referred to by name in the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries.




Aristaenetus the Historian (Rhetor)
Aristophanes, the Plutus


































Orphic writings IV 77, 78
Telephatus (Palaephatus) IV 65
(Phalaris (pseudo) IV U8)
Philosophers IV 23, 27
Plato Phaedo IV 16, 31









Xenophon (Letter to Ae.,hines) 17 23
Hellenica " V ^
317
APPENDIX G
Manuscripts of the 'Liturgical Collection' of Gregory's sermons
which also contain Commentaries XXXIX and XLIII.
Athous Batopediou 109
Athous 1783 (20 Philotheou)
Lond. (3.M.) A. 396Co
Codex gr. Abrohami de Norov '
Oxon. 3. Barocc. 236
Oxon. Laud. gr. 37
Oxon. Seld. gr. U5
Par. gr. 53^




Vat. reg. gr. 19
-$°\S
APPENDIX D
Revised list of manuscripts of the Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries.
Reference to the first discussion of any manuscript as containing
the Commentaries will be given only in the case of those not
already listed by Sajdak (Meletemata patristica I, 8 - 27), or
discussed in Chapter II, 1 above. Where folio numbers are not
given, they are either unknown, or the Commentaries fill the
entire codex.
Ambrosianus gr. 135 x - xi c. IV mg Sinko, 'De expositions' 126.
Atheniensis 1077 A.D. 1ij65 XXXIX.
Athous Batopediou 105 A.D. 1326 ff.2j.58 - U59v X1III Chap. II, 2.
Athous Batopediou 109 xiv c. ff.271 - 277v XUII, XXXIX
Chap. II, 2.
Athous Batopediou 588 xii c. ff.1 - 73 IV, 7, XXXIX Declerck,
S.S. 179.
Athous Laurae 3 99 xi c. ff.21ij - 218v XXXIX Chap. II, 2.
Athous Laurae A 78 A.D. 1578 all four Comms. Declerck, S.E.
179 - 130.
Athous Laurae A 80 A.D. 1UC6 ff. 103 - 115 XXXIX (net V as
Declerck), XLIII, 17 Declerck, S.E. 179.
Athous 789 (97 Xenophcntos) xv c. num. U 17.
Athous 1019 (152a Staurcniketa) ? c. num. 2 17.
Athous 1038 (Ij Pantckratoros) xiv c. num. 3 17.
Athous 1733 (20 Phiiothecu) xiii c. num. 2, 3 XLIII, XXXIX.
Athous/
Athous 2777 (103 Docheiariou) xv c. num. 1 IV, V.
Athous 2788 (l 1U Docheiariou) xvi c. num. 12, Commentaries.
Athous 3723 Dionysiou) xv c. num. 3 XLIII.
Athous 3783 (21*9 Dionysiou) xvii c. num. 6, 7 XXXIX, IV.
Athous I4IL7 (27 Iberon) xi c. ff.Ull; - U38v XXXIX, IV, V 1 - 23,
31 - 37.
Athous 1+215 (95 Iberon) xviii c. ff.197 - 221v XXXIX.
Berolinensis gr. phil. 1611 (350 Meern. 39"' Clar.) xv c.
ff.8 - 9 excerpts from IV.
Bononiensis gr. A 1 13 (3ibl. communale) xv c. ff.117 - 121;
IV, Introd. - 17-
Bruxellensis gr. 11385 (Bibl. Reg.) xvi c. IV, V, XLIII, XXXIX.
Bucarestensis gr. 676 (137) xviii c. ff.136 - 18U IV, V.
Bucarest. gr. 72I4. (1-96) xviii c. pp.205 - 261; IV, V, XLIII, XXXIX
Bucarest. gr. 1C22 xviii - xix c. pp.1I;9 - 170 Chap. II, 2.
Caesenatensis gr. 28 5 xii c. ff.2%6 - 280 XXXIX, XLIII, IV, V.
Caesen. gr. 29 1 xii c. ff.L+36 - 1+2*8 XLIII, IV, V, XXXIX.
Caesen. gr. 29 U xi c. ff.265 - 269v selections from IV, V, XLIII
Cantabrigjensis <5o11. S. 209 xi c. ff.327v - 358 XXXIX, IV, V.
Cant. Univ. Libr. Dd XI 5h xv c. ff.197 - 229 IV 1 - 62,
V 31 - 37, XLIII, XXXIX.
Cant. Univ. Libr. Gg 1 2 xv c. ff.295 - 301 XLIII.
Chicago (Univ. Libr.) 53 xvi c. ff.20 - 1+3 XXXIX, XLIII, IV, V
Declerck, S.E. 179.
Havnensis gr. Anc. Fonds 212+0 xvii c. pp.1 - 102 XLIII, IV, V.
Sscurialensis/
2scurialensis $ III 13 (237) xvi
(part).
Fscurial. ¥ III 3 (k58) xiii c.
Beclerck, S.E. 179.
Escurial. V 17 27 (5d) xiii c.
Sscurial. Q III 23 (51+6) xvi c.
c. nun. 3 XXXIX, XLIII, 17, 7
ff.123 - 153 XLIII mg, xnn
XXXIX 5 hist.
ff .75 - 151 17, 7, XLIII, XXXIX.
Florentinus Riccardianus 71 (I II 16) xv c. ff.37 - k2 (37v - U2
are blank) beginning of XLIII.
Hierosolymitanus 1k (Patr. Bibl.) xi c. ff.307 - 313 XLIII.
flieros. k05 (Patr. Bibl.) xiv c. ff.65 - 93 XXXIX, XLIII, 17, 7.
Hieros. k57 (Patr. Bibl.) xviii c. ff.103 - 150 17.
Hieros. k58 (Patr. Bibl.) xviii c. f.268 sqq. 17.
Hieros. k78 (Patr. Bibl.) ? c. 17.
Hieros. 691 (Patr. Bibl.) xvii c. f.102 sqq. XXXIX.
Hieros. 6k (Sanctae Crucis) A.D. 1362 f.202 sqq. 17, 7, XLIII.
Laurentianus Acq. 3k1 xvi c. ff.136v - 1kkv 17 Introd. - 60,
ff.1k5 - 152 XLIII, XXXIX Lefherz 119, n. 3.
Laur. k 13 x c. ff.257 - 261 XXXIX 1 (aceph.) - 8, XLIII 11 - 18,
xxxix 15-23.
Laur. 7 5 xi c. ff.312v - 320v XLIII.
La'or. 7 3 x - xi c. ff .311 - 326v XXXIX, XLIII, 17 Introd. - 81 .
Laur. 7 12 x*/ c. ff.370 - 39k XLIII, XXXIX, 17, 7.
Leidensis Perizonianus F 6 xv c. 27 hist, from 17 Declerck
q V 1 7Q
Londiniensis/
Londiniensis (B.M.) Harl. 5575 A.D. 1281 ff.307 - 326v
XXXIX, XLIII, IV, V,f Chap. II 2.
Lond. (B.M.) Harl. 5629 xv c. ff.6U - 83 XLIII, IV, V.
Lond. (B.M.) A. 10016 ? c. ff.U - 11 V 20 - 37 Chap. II 2.
Lond. (B.M.) A. 17U73 A.D. 11x37 ff.116 - 1 53v XLIII, XXXIX, IV.
Lend. (B.M.) A. 18231 A.D. 972 ff.318 - 323 XXXIX, XLIII, IV, V.
Lond. (B.M.) A. 22732 xi c. ff.372 - fin. XXXIX Chap. II 2.
Lond. (B.M.) A. 3663L x c. ff.22U - 25U 17, V.
Lond. (B.M.) A. 396C6 (Parham Ms XXIV) xi c. ff.220 - 225v
XLIII, XXXIX Lefherz 120.
Lugdunensis Batavorum XVIII 16 H* A.D. 1652 XLIII, XXXIX, IV, V.
Mediolanensis AD XV 5 (Bibl. nazion. di Brera) xv c. ff.l6U -211
XLIII, IV, V.
Codex Mileensis nun. UO xviii c. IV, V.
Monacensis gr. 131 xvi c. ff.62 - 71 XLIII, XXXIX.
Mor.ac. gr. 163 xvi c. IV, V, XLIII, XXXIX.
Monac. gr. 1x99 xiv - xv c. ff.3l|2 - 3h3 four hist, from IV and
XLIII.
Mosquensis syn. 63 x c. ff.32h - 362 XXXIX, IV, V.
Mosq. syn. 5U xi c. ff.152 - 175 XLIII, XXXIX, IV, V.
Mutinensis III E 10 xv - xvi c. ff.256 - 270 XXXIX, XLIII, IV, V.
Ileapolitanus Borbonicus II A 22 xii c. ff.267 - 271 IV 3 - 7,
17 - 27, 33 - 39.
Codex gr. 10 in bibliotheca Abrahami de Norov ? c. XXXIX, XLIII.
Oxon./
Cxon. Aeci. Christi 10 xii c. f.296r,v XLIII 1 - 6 Chap. II 2.
Qxon. B. Barocc. gr. 5 xiv c. f.283 excerpts from 17, 18-21.
Qxon. B. Barocc. gr. ?1 xv c. ff.13S - 173 XXXIX, XLIII, 17, 7.
Oxon. 3. Barccc. gr. 111 xv c. ff.126 - 157 XXXIX, XLIII.
Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 190 xii c. f.302 - fin. XXXIX Chap. II 2.
Cxon. B. Barocc. gr. 19ii xv c. ff.10 - 15r XXXIX, 17, 7 1 - I
Oxon. 3. Barocc. gr. 236 xii c. ff.2i;7 - 2U9^ XLIII, XXXIX 1,
10 - 2i|.
Oxen. 3. Canon, gr. >0 xvi c. f.1 frag, of 17.
Cxon. B. Canon, gr. 59 xvi c. ff.351x - U17v 17 (aceph.), 7,
XLIII, XXXIX.
Oxon. Laud. gr. 37 xii c. ff.299 - 301v XXXIX, XLIIIP I — 3-
Oxon. Misc. gr. 181 xvi c. XLIII, XXXIX (both in margins of
Sermon L3), 17, 7 at end of ms.
Oxon. Seld. gr. U5 xi c. ff.223 - 229 XLIII, XXXIX 1 - 3.
Parisians gr. U97 A.3. 970 ff.277 - 315 Sermon U3 and XLIII
Sinko, Charisteria ... 129.
Par. gr. 51 It ix c. ff. 11U -158 U3 with XLIII Sinko, Char. 127
par. gr. 51? xi c. ff.126 - 1+60 XXXIX, 17, 7 Chap, li z.-
Par. gr. 523 xii (and copied in A.D. 1U89) ff.L2 - 79
U3, XLIII mg Sinko, Char. 127.
Par. gr. 525 xi c. ff.27U - 279v selections from XLIII, 17, 7.
Par. gr. 539 xii c. ff.20? - 212 XXXIX, ff.212 - 211; XLIII 1 -
Par. gr. 515 xi c. ff.55 - 100 Sermon i>3, XLIII mg, 39, XXXIX m
Sinko, Char. 126,
XLIII.
,Par. gr. 522 A.D. 1U;3 fi.U09 - U31 XLIII, XXXIX, TT TT "
^o3
Par. gr. 352 xiii c. ff.^61 - 5C6 XLIII, 17, 7, XXXIX.
Par. gr. 928 ? c. ff.1l5v - 125 XXXIX (abridged, with additions
from Cosmas) Declerck, S.5. 180.
Par. gr. 989 xvi c. ff.1 - 1U1 17, 7, XLIII, XXXIX.
Par. gr. 10S7 xiv c. ff.56 - 81 17, 7.
Par. gr. 1277 xiii c. ff.263v - 261; XZXIX.
Par. gr. 2551 xv - xvi c. ff.180 - 203 XLIII.
Par. Coislin. 51 x c. ff.ii7U - 196 XXXIX, XLIII, 17 Introd. - 60,
67 - fin., 7 1 - 27.
Par. suppl. gr. 83 A.D. 1652 ff.92 - 12h XLIII, XXXIX, 17, 7.
Par. suppl. gr. 215 xi c. (ms made up of folios of different date)
ff.li19 - XLIII, 17, 7.
Par. suppl. gr. U69 A A.D. 986 ff.8 - 62 XLIII, 17, 7, XXXIX.
Par. suppl. gr. 500 xvi c. ff.99 - 102 frag, of 17.
Par. suppl. gr. 5lo xv c. ff.286 - 329 XLIII, XXXIX, 17, 7.
Par. suppl. gr. 519 xvi c. 17, 7.
Par. suppl. gr. 690 xi c. 192v - 213 XXXIX, XLIII, 17, 7.
Par. suppl. gr. o99 xviii c. ff.97 - 121 17, 7 Chap. II 2.
Par. suppl. gr. 1175 xiii c. ff.1 - 23 XXXIX, XLIII, 17, 7.
Patmiacus 33 A.D. 9if ffJ75v - 191 XXXIX, XLIII, 17 Introd. - 97,
V 5 - 19, 29 - 37.
Princeton Art Museum 2 xi c. ff.189 - 228 XXXIX, 17, 7, XLIII
Lefherz 120.
Homanus Angelicanus gr. 60 (3 5 8) xv c. ff.50 - 53 XXXIX, ff.95
- 1 CO XLIII.
Rom. Vallicellianus gr. 12 (3 53) xiii c. ff.152 - 15Uv XLIII.
Rom. Tall. gr. hi (C 972) A.D. 1U5 ff.1 - 3 XXXIX, XLIII, 17, 7.
Rom./
Rem. Vail, gr. 99 (F 58) xv - xvi c. ff.2l4.3v - 255 IV In.trod.
- 32.
Ron. Vail. gr. 103 (F 68) xiv - xvi c. ff.232 - 296 IV, XLIII
mixed with scholia by Basil Minimus and others on Sermons 21
2h and 25.
Taur. gr. 8 (B I U) xi c. ff.1 - 12v 2X212, XLIII 1, 19,
IV Introd. - 82, V 1 - 10. The folios are in seme disorder.
Tubingensis gr. Mb U (K 13) xi c. ff.231v — 25U xii - xiii c.
addition of IV and V 1 - 21.
Trapezuntinus 1 (Monastery of the Holy Ghost) xiii c. num. 2,
XLIII, XXXIX Declerck, S.E. 180.
97 xiv c. ff.305 - 331v XLIII, XXXIX, IV, V.
ix - x c. ff.177 - 212v XLIII, XXXIX, 17, V.
x c. ff.292v - 299 XXXIX.
xi c. ff.161 - 16Uv XXXIX.
xi c. ff.1+63 - 1i-69v XXXIX, XLIII Chap. II 2.
xiv c. (A.D. 1359) ff.160 - 16ov XXXIX, XLIII.
ix - x c. ff.283 - 298v IV 1 - 75.
x c. ff.2I4.I - 26I4.V IV, V 1 -31.
A.D. 1105 ff.111 - HI4. 17, ff.111 - 112v
ff.HU - 115v V, ff.112v - 1114.v XLIII mg.
xv c. ff.88 - 102 XLIII, XXXIX.
XV C. ff.33 - U7 IV, V 1 - 10.
A.D. 13U7 ff.1 - Uv XXXIX.
xiv - xv c. ff.23n - 2i|0v XXXIX.
















Vat. gr. 1 Lili.6 xiv - xy g. ff.399 - h3h IV, V, XXXIX.
Vat. gr. 1663 (second part) xvi c. ff.1 - 72v IV, V, XLIII,
ran.
Vat. gr. 16?5 possibly of earlier date than A.D. '013 when it
was given to the Stoudite Monastery in Constantinople
ff.296 - 333 XXXIX, 17, V Sinko, Char. 127.
Vat. gr. 191+7 xi - xii c. ff.1l+2 - 150 XLIII, XXXIX.
Vat. gr. 2C61 3 x c. ff.77 - 81v XXXIX ~.g on Sermon 39, ff.296 -
316 XLIII, IV, VI - 19.
Vat. Barberinianus gr. 290 ? c. ff.32 sqq. XXXIX.
Vat. Cttobonianus gr. 3 xi - xii c. ff.2lj.2 - 21+8 XXXIX.
Vat. Palatinus gr. 217 xii c. ff.186 - 197 IV, V.
Vat. Pal. gr. 360 xv c. ff.179 - 199 XLIII, XXXIX.
Vat. Pii II gr. 21 x - xiii c. ff.71 - 76 (xi c.) XXXIX.
Vat. Reginae gr. 19 xi c. ff.230 - 239 XXXIX, XLIII.
Vat. Reg. gr. 1+6 xv - xvi c. ff.1+62 - 1+77 XLIII, XXXIX,
IV Intrcd. - 13.
Vat. Reg. gr. 9u xvi c. ff.20 - 1+3 XLIII, XXXIX, IV, V 1 - 33.
Vat. Reg. gr. 11+3 A xiv c. ff.1 - 3U XXXIX, XLIII, IV, V. The
second part of the codex is written in a xv c. hand,
ff.35 - 58 IV, V.
Vat. Reg. gr. 177 xvi c. XLIII, XXXIX, 17, V.
Venetus Marcianus gr. 70 x c. If.1+55 - u59- XXXIX, ff.l+62v - 1+57
VITTT T7 7
Ven. Marc. gr. 75 xiii c. num.. 1 IV after Semens 1+ and 5.
Yen. llanianus gr. 61+ (CI. II 1+3) xiii c. ff.233v - 238v XLIII.
Vindobor+ensis th. gr. 120 N :ci c. ff.96 - 119v IV, V, XLIII,
4-D<c
Vind. th. gr. 126 N x c. ff.337 - 359 XLIII, XXZIX, IV, V.
Vird. th. gr. 130 N xi c. ff .1 Ui - 158 17, V.
Vinci, th. gr. 2^7 N xv c. ff.10?v - 11Cv XXXIX 13 hist.
Vind. th. gr. 326 N xvi c. ff.oOv - 72 Abbreviated forn of Ccmms.
Vind. phii. gr. 190 N xv 0. ff.oOv - 61r IV 33, 3u.
Vind. phil. gr. 322 :cLv c. ff.280 - 288v XXXIX, IV (selections),
I1III (three hist.) Declsrck, 3.S. 160.
APPENDIX E
The contents of the Commentaries and the passages in uhe works of
Cosmas in which they also appear.
The different divisions of seme historiae by the two main
recensions of the Greek tradition are indicated under the columns
headed n and m. The presence of a cross-reference (either detailed
or vague) in a historia is shown by (R) after the relevant number
in each column. When the cross-reference leads to omission of
the contents (in whole or part) of the historia to which it refers,
this is shown by R after the numeral in each column. When the
contents of a historia are abbreviated without any such cross-
reference, A is placed after the numeral in question. The letter 0
indicates that the historia is completely omitted.
The references to Cosmas are in every case to the number of the
column of text in P,G. 38. The letter D after a reference indicates
that although the manuscript mentions the historia in its index, the
passage to which it refers is lost. The letter T indicates that
only the title of the historia is found. The Greek numerals placed
after some references in Cosmas are to similar divisions in his
text in P.G. 38 619 - 631. Topics which occur in both the work
of Cosmas and in Pseudo-Nonnos in very different forms are omitted,
as in IV I4.0 and 8U (P.G. 38 513 and 519).
Contents/
4-0 g
Contents of Commentary 17
Sub.i ect n m Cosmas
Introduction - Explanation of
'0 A.o'yog o atnALTeuTLxo's A 5U5
Empedocles, Aristaeus, Trophonius 1 1 511 - 512
Proteus 2 2 U50 - U51
Death of Heracles 3 3 U31 - U32,
Butchery of Pelops k h U76
Cult of Rhea in Phrygia 5 5 502
Mithraic initiation 6 6 506
Slaying of foreigners by the Tauri 7 7 510
Sacrifice of Polyxena 8 8 1*30
Self-sacrifice of Henoiceus 9 9 577 - 578
Daughters of Scedasus 10 10 621 ?
/
Laconian discipline 11 11 508 - 509
Artemis (Orthia) 12 12 508 - 509
Death of Socrates 13 13 561
Leg of Epictetus 1U 1U 532
Anaxarchus in the mortar 15 15 * 532
Leap of Cleombrotus 16 16 578
Pythagoreans and beans 17 17 622 n
'
Death of Theano 18 18 577
Epaminondas and Scipio 19 19 622 9
'
Selli 20 20 5oo
Solon (insatiability) 21 21 1*32
Socrates (love of beauty) 22 22 561
Plato/
Subject n m Cosmas
Plato (greed) 23 23 563 + add.
Xenocrates (dainty living) 2b 2b 56U
Diogenes (mockery) 25 25
The dweller in the tub 26 26 557:, 559 -
Philosophy of Epictetus 27 27 579
Renunciation of Crates 28 28 558 + add.
The philosopher and his cloak 29 29 558
The label of Antisthenes 30 30 623 t'
The day long prayer 31 31 623 LCt '
The night long meditation 32 32 623
The Arcadian riddle 33 33 525 - 526
Aristotle and the Euripus 3b 3b 526
The well of Cleanthes 35 35 560
The strap of Anaxagoras 36r 36 623 T '
The dejection of Heraclitus 37 37 U28
Phalli 38 38 581 - 582
Apygi and Melampygi 39 39 550 - 551
Pan kO Uo
Heracles Bouthoenas 1|1 1*1 Uoo
Heracles Triesperus b2 U2 623
Julian the Idolator b3 b3 515
The fox and Minos bh 144A 511A (Fox)
Proteus and Melampus bS U5 U5i
Mount Aetna b6 U6 U79
Mithraic initiation hi U7R see IV 6
Echetus and Phalaris U8 U8 621; ue '
Hydra/
Sub.i ect n m Cosmas
Hydra U9 h9
Ghimaera 50 5or
Cerberus 51 51E 550
Scylla 52 52 U89
Charybdis 53 53 ii90
Helmet of Hades 5U 52i 62ij. u s '
Ring of Gyges 55 55r 617
Lindians cursing the
Bull-Eater 56 56 511
Slaying of foreigners by
the Tauri 57 (R) 57R see IV 7
Artemis (Orthia) 58(E) 58R see IV 11
Cult of Rhea in Phrygia 59(E) 59R see IV 5
Cynosarges 60 60 2*77
lanthus and Chaleis 61 61 6214. US 'T
Palamedes, discoverer of
numbers 62 62 625 un '
Jackdaw in borrowed plumes 63 63 515
Discovery of (iambic) verse 6k 6U 61U
Cyclopes, the first smiths 65 65 535
Discovery of purple dye 66 66 611
Discovery of agriculture
and shipbuilding 67 67R U88 (Agriculture)
Discovery of agriculture
and viticulture 68(R) 68 (R) 1Oit
Origins of divine worship 69 69 625 '
Subject n m Cosmas
Origins of sacrifice, astronomy,
geometry and. magic 70 70 U91
First oneiromancers 71 71 626 H '
Discoverers of augury, other
omens and palmistry 72 72 626 xa
Revolt of Scythian slaves 73 73 627 x3
Regional specialities -
Thessalian horses, Spartan
women, Arethusa 7U 7k 627 - <
Plato's Republic 75 75 628 x6
Hesiod's Theogony 76(E) 76R Il9l - .
Orphic mysteries 77 77
Phanes and Ericapaeus 78 78R 628 HE
Homer's works 79 79 U93 - .
Oceanus and Tethys 80 80 628 - -
Zeus and Hera 81 81 520
Punishment of Hera 82 82 U9U
The gods in fear 83 83A U95 -
Zeus's nod 8U 8k
Wounding of Ares 85 85 k9k
Aphrodite and Ares 86 86 U02
The gods at war 87 87 629 x£,
Revolt of Cronusj birth of
Aphrodite 88 88R 511
Revolt of Zeus 89(H) 89 U85







































93A (Wine) H02 (Wine), 505 (Hera)

























Subject n m Cosmas
Cottus and Briareus 6(H) 6r U92
Sea currents 7(H) 7 see IV 3U
Elysian fields 8 8 539 - 5U0
Phrases from Plato 9 9 630 X'
Athena and the flutej
Marsyas 10 10 6?6d
Gluttonous demons 11 11 U02
Triptolemus, Celeus 12(A) 12H see IV 6?
Orphic writings 13(B) 13R
Oracles at Dodona 1U 1U 500
Pythia 15 15 U98 - U99, 6"
Castalian spring at
Antioch 16 16 it99
Oracular statue 17 17 U99 - 500
Daphne and Apollo 18 18 5oo
Cult of Dionysusj phalli 19(H) 19R see mil It,
Semele and Dionysus 20 20R see XAXTI It
Hephaestus, Aphrodite
and Ares 21 21A U02 - U03
Birth of Athenaj
Erichthonius 22 22 U87 - U88
Madness of Heracles 23 23 631 \ct'
Zeus's metamorphoses 2it 2itE see IV 91
Zeus's tomb 25 25 50U
God of gain 26(a) 26A It02




Isis, Mendesian cult of
Pan
Apis, zoomorphic gods 28
Priapus and Pan 29






Punishment of Prometheus 33
The Cyclops1 s boon 3ii
Pillars of Heracles 35
Actaeon 36
Orion 37
Phallus of Osiris 0
m Cosmas
see XXXIX 20, 21
28R U88 (zocmorphic gods)
29R
30 631 - 632 Xg'
31 U27 - U28









Subject n m Cosmas
Birth of Zeus 1 1 502 - 503
Cult of Rhea in Phrygia 2(R) 2(R) 502
Demeter, Persephone and
Eleusis 3(R) 3(R) 501
Birth/
Sub.ject n m Cosmas
Birth and cult of
Dionysus; birth of
Athena h 5(H) 50U - 505
Birth of Aphrodite 5 6 511
Phalli 6 7 U87
Slaying of foreigners
by the Tauri 7(H) 8 see IV 7j
Artemis (Orthia) 8 9 508 - 509
Butchery of Pelops 9 10 see IV h
Hecate 10 11 U87
Trophonius 11(H) 12(B) see IV 1
Oak at Dodone 12 13 5oo
Tripod at Delphi 13 1U see V 1i|
Castalian spring at
Antioch 1U 15 see V 16
Magi as haruspices 15 16 619 a '
Astronomy and
astrology among
the Chaldaeans 16 Astrology alone 619 3'
Origins of divine
worship 17 18 619 y '
Mithraic initiation 18 19 506
Fate of Osiris 19 20 508
Isis/Io 20 21 507/- 508
Mendesian goat cult 21 22 582





























Pelops U35, Cecrops 1*77,
Alcmaeon 561, Aeacus 1*30
E. h29, 0. see XLIII 36, A.D.
3(R) 3(a) 609
h ii 521*, 676d
5(R) 5(R) 617






11 10 620 - 621 6 '
Sub.1 ect n m
Orestes and Pylades 12 11
Molionidioj^ 13 12
Labyrinth 11* 13
Minos and Rhadamanthus 15 11*
Gadeira 16 15
Horse that broke its
tether 17 16
The sawing of the
dragon's teeth 18 17
Thebes and Babylon 19
18
Tomb of Mausolus, Pyramids











51*7 (Mausolus), 533 - 531*
APPENDIX F
Titles of the historiae in Commentary XXXIX.
The manuscripts in categories a) and b) of Chapter IV, 2 that
have been collated in full show the following ranges of titles for
the historiae of Commentary XXXIX. (Historia U is divided into two
by some manuscripts; in these it will be numbered U i and 1; ii.)
Pat. 33 and Taur. gr. 8
1 - 3 the lemma stands alone,
it. 'Fourth is the historia' folld. by nepo with
the gen. of the lemma as a phrase (too + lemma),
5, 1, 9 - 23 'Nth is the historia' folld. by itept +
gen. of the subject of the lemma,
6, 8, 2ij. 'N is the historia' folld. by the lemma,
introduced by to in 8 and byoTi. in 21;.
Lond. (B.M.) A. 18231
1 'First is the historia' folld. by the gen.
of the subject of the lemma,
2 - 15, 17 - 21; 'N is the historia' folld. by nepu +
gen. of the subject of the lemma,
16/
16 itepu + gen. of the subj. of the lemma alone.
At least part of the lemma is quoted after all the above titles
exc. for 16.
Par. Coislin. $1
1 - 21 Lemma stands alone,
22 - 2U icept + gen. of subj . of lemma.
Vat, gr. 2Q61B and Laur. 7 8
1 - 2k 'Historia N' , wh. folld. by irept +
gen. of subj. of lemma in 16.
Vind. th. gr. 126N and Cant. Trin. 209
1 - U ii, 6 lemma stands alone (1 om. in Cant. Trin.
209),
5, 7, 11 - 19, 23 'The (sc. historia)' folld. by *ep7 +
gen. of subj. of lemma,
8 - 10, 20 - 22, 2I4. no title is given.
Par./
4-20
Par, suppl. gr. U69a
All the titles are expressed by itepc + gen. of subj. of lemma.
In 10, 15, 20, 22 this is preceded by 'The (sc. historia)'.
Athous U1U7
1 - k ii, 6, 2k lemma alone,
3, 7, 11 - 19, 22, 23 'The (sc. historia)' folld. by Ttept) +
gen. of subj. of lemma,
8-10, 20, 21 no title.
Par, gr. 517
Titles of 1 - 3, U ii, 6, 8 are written in the margins and may be
by a second hand, as those in 21 and 2U.
1 - U ii, 6 as Vind.,
3 'Nth is the historia' folld. by itepc +
gen. of subj. of lemma,
7 - 20, 22, 23 + gen. of subj. of lemma,
21, 2k no title, but titles similar to those of
7-20 etc. added by second hand.
Ven./
Ven. Marc, gr. 70
1 lemma stands alone,
2-2k 'Nth is the historia' folld. by nepo + gen. of subj
of lemma.
Vat, gr. U37, Vlnd. th. gr. 120N, Princeton Art Mus. 2 and
Vat, gr. 1675
1 'First is the historia' folld. by the gen. of
subj. of lemma,
2 - 2J4 as Ven.,
1 - U i, 6 the lemma is quoted after the title.
The titles in Syr. II (listed by Brock, The Syriac Version, $2) all
contain an ordinal number except for 2 - U. The word historia does
not appear in any, although the lemma is given as the title for
1 - U. Two different prepositions are used after 'Nth is (the one)'
in all the rest but 2lt, where the formula 'Nth is this, that' +
lemma is found.
APPENDH G
The editions of the Pseudo-Ncnnos Commentaries.
A clear account of the early editions of the Pseudo-Nonnos
Commentaries and their contents is given by Lefherz (op. cit.
11U - 115). They will be discussed in the order they follow in
his work. Other editions of the Commentaries which were either
not mentioned by him, or which were published after his own work
was completed, are then listed.
1. The edition of IV, V and XLIII 6, 8, 11, 1h by Jacques de Billy.
A Latin translation of these Commentaries was included in
de Billy's edition of the sermons of Gregory of Nazianzus(Paris
1569). Brock lists the exact contents of IV and V in 'The
Armenian and Syriac Versions ... ', Le Museon 79 (1966)
U05 - ij.12. Patzig (op. cit. 11).
Patzig (op. cit. 11) considered that this edition was
derived from manuscripts similar to Par. gr. 522 and Par. suppl.
gr. 83, the latter being a possible copy of Vat. Reg. gr. 9U
(and 177 - see Chap. Ill, n. 5). He noted that an extra historia
on Alpheus was inserted between IV 19 and 20 in Par. gr. 522 and
Par. suppl. gr. 83, as in Billy's edition. This is also found
in Vat. Reg. gr. 9b, which ends, like de Billy's text, in V 33.
It is closely linked with Par. gr. 522 although this manuscript
ends at V 35. The edition made by de Billy is then close to or
derives from manuscripts similar to Par. gr. 522 and Vat. Reg. gr.
9U (this being dated to the sixteenth century A.D.) and preserves
a later stage of the tradition of the sub-group x.
2./
2. The edition of IV and V in Greek by R. Montagu (Eton 1610).
This, with the translation of IV and V in 1. above, is
reprinted in P.G. 36, 985 - 1058. Montagu states in his
Introduction that the manuscripts upon which his text was
based were copies made by Samuel Slade of some in Vienna.
He notes that their texts are often at variance, but refers the
resolution of these to the reader. He adds a scholium from an
early manuscript of Gregory's sermons with the Scholia Alexandrina
CT_
(identified by Piccolomini, op. cit. V as^manuscript in Magdalen
College Oxford) to IV 61 which describes why Chalkis was turned
into a bird (see P.G. 36 1015 D and Scholium L9 in Bruckmayr's
edition).
Patzig concludes that the copies were made from manuscripts
similar to Vind. th. gr. 120 and 126N, although more omissions are
made in Montagu's text (possibly by the copyist ?) than are found
in either of these. The additions peculiar to the sub-group t
(occuring in Vind. th. gr. 126N), that is, those in in TV 23 and
I4.8, are printed by Montagu, with the others given in Vind. th. gr.
120N in IV 21; (from x), V 21 (from ^) and V 29 (Hermaphroditus).
3. The edition of XLIII by F. Creuzer in Meletemata e disciplina
antiquitatis, I, (Leipzig 1817).
The edition was based upon Monac. gr. 13*1 &nd 163 both of
which were noted by Patzig as copies from Vind. th. gr. 120N,
which derives its exemplar for this Commentary from x.
w
U. A selection of historiae from Montagu's and Creuzer's editions
was printed in 18U7 by A. Westermann, as an Appendix to his work
MY60rPA$0I Scriptores poeticae historiae graeci, (Brunswick 18U7),
PP. 359 - 389.
The historiae are placed in the appendix to this work in
conjunction with accounts from other authors on similar topics,
in alphabetical order. Each is there numbered according to this
order. The following historiae are found in his text:
Commentary IV
2 levi, 1 Historia 51 xxxviii
3 xxviii, 8 52 tixtti
U lvii, 1 53 lxxxi
5 lxxx . 55 xvi
7 lxxv 59 LXXX (omittij
8 t.xtt addition made by
9 xlviii 62 LIU
3k xxviii, 7 67 xxi
37 xxii, 1 68 xxxi, 2
39 lvij xxxix 80 ixxxiii
ho lix 81 xxh, 2
U1 xxviii, 6 82 xxix, 1
h2 xxviii, h 83 x, u
U5 levi, 2 86 xxx, 2
U9 lxxix 88 xiv
































9 IX, 3 (Alpheus)
13 2, 3
5./
5. The edition of selected historiae from XLIII and XXXTX by
Angelo Mai in Spicilegium Romanum II, 2 (Rome 1839).
Mai made an edition of the historiae which were not present
in the text of Cosmas (also edited by him). This is reprinted in
P.G. 36, 1057 - 1065 (for XLIII 1, 2, 8, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18) and
1065 - 1072 (for XXXIX 1 - 5, 7, 11 - 13, 18, 20, 21 , 23, 21;).
They too were listed by Brock ('The Armenian and Syriac
Versions ... ' U05 — U12). It is clear from the additional
information in XXXIX 23 and the text of other historiae that
the edition is based upon Vat. Reg. gr. 9h.
6. The final edition of a Greek text mentioned by Lefherz (9.) is
that made in translation of XLIII and XXXIX by K. Weitzmann in
Greek Mythology in Byzantine Art, (Princeton 1951 ). He notes
it is based upon Princeton Art Mus. 2 (which has been described
above as taking its exemplar for XXXIX from m, and that for TT/TTT
fraa 2), Vat. gr. 19U7 (XXXIX from m, XLIII from x) and
Hieros. Taphou 1U, which I have not seen.
7. The Pseudo-Nonnos Commentaries were also used by Constantine
Palaeocappa to make up his 'find', the spurious mythological
handbook, attributed by him to the Empress Eudocia (see
Chapter IV, 1 ii and note 26 above). Patzig considers that
it, like de Billy's text was derived from an exemplar similar
to Par. gr. 522 and Par. suppl. gr. 83 (which, of course, was
written after Palaeocappa's text). I have not as yet been able
to/
to identify the exact witnesses employed by Palaeocappa, although
they clearly fall into the sub-group suggested by Patzig (that is
into that part of x which does not derive its exemplar for Yx x fx
from m). This text (the Violarium) was first edited in 1781 by
A. Villoison (Venice), and then re-edited by J. Flach. (Teubner
Press, Leipzig 1880). The following historiae from the Commentaries
have been identified in the latter edition, many by the editors.
The numbers given refer to the paragraphs in the text.
Commentary IV









13 910, p. 656 , 22 - 25
lit UOij.
15 91, P. 92, h - 11
19 U09
20 56, lines 19 - end
21 903, p. 651 , 15 - 653 , 2
22 903, lines 3-18
25/
Historia 25 332, p. 239, 9 - 21*0, 7
26 (Diogenes and Alexander) 332, p. 21*0, 22 - 26
(Sotades and Ptolemy) 332, p. 21*1, 10-22





39 72 (Melampygus) 525, p. 1*17, 11* - 17 (Apygus)




1*9 1*36, p. 331, 10 - 18
50 217 and 999
51 525, p. 1*17, 1 - 2
52 865, p. 631 , 17 - 632, 2
53 997, P. 731, 1 - 9, 13 - 19
55 21*7






























U91, p. 393, 1-13
633, line 7 onwards
57, p. 71, 10 - 16
733
57, p. 71, 16 - end
73k
(Gorgans) 2i6, p. 169, 16-18
738, lines 1 - 5
9Ut







UUl, p. 356, 8-18
7, lines 8-17
532, p. U22, 9-15
uiU, P. 306, 22 - 307, 1




U1 it, p. 307, 10 - 16
Commentary V/
Commentary V











10 1c, lines 6 - 15
11 255
11* 277, p. 219, 2-6 (Oak)
p. 220, l* - 12 (Cauldron)
18 259
19 272













922, p. 667, 12-19 (Tityus)
Commentary XXXTX
Historia 1 J4.H4., p. 305, 13 - 306, 18
8U9, p. 617, 15-618, 11
2 8I4.9, p. 618, 11 - 20
3 760
5 7, lines 11j. — 17
913
6 9iUi, p. 698, 2-11
9 757




15 633, lines 1-6
16 993
18 6U9













2 Lta and 18, lines 3-9 (Actaeon)
1022 (Orion)
h 998, p. 732, 7-13
5 2U7
6 6U8
7 19, lines 1-12




1U 651, lines 1 - 2, 13-16
17 2i;5, p. 168, 16 - 19
18 638 (Mausolus and pyramids)
8./
8. The Armenian Version of the Commentaries was edited by
A. Manandian, 'Die Scholien zu fllnf Reden des Gregor von
Nazianz' (Zeitschrift fUr Armenische Philologie 1 (1903),
220 - 330). This was translated by S.P. Brock in 1971 (see 9.
below).
9. An edition of Commentary XXXIX was then published in 1971 by
S.P. Brock, together with his edition and translation of the Syriac
and Armenian Versions of the Commentaries in The Syriac Version of
the Pseudo-Nonnos Mythological Scholia, Cambridge 1971, pp. 157 -
172» The manuscripts upon which this edition is based are discussed
above, in Chap. Ill, 3.
10. Five historiae from the end of Commentary V (36 - U0) were
edited by J.H. Declerck, and this edition appeared in L'Antiquity
Classique, U5, 1, (1976) pp. 181 - 189. (See above, Chap. Ill, U
iv a).
11 . Declerck then printed an edition of Commentary YT.TTT in
Byzantion U7 (1977), PP. 92 - 112. (See above, Chap. Ill, U
iv b).
APPENDIX H
Index to manuscripts listed in a) and b) in Chapter IV, 3 iii (with




Athous Bat. 109 b)
Athous Bat. 588 0 (Declerck) a)
Athous Laurae B 99 8)
Athous U1U7 A a)
Caesen. gr. 28 5 a)
Caesen. gr. 29 1 C (Declerck) a)
Caesen. gr. 29 U 8)
Cant. Trin. 209 (Brock) a)
Cant. (Univ. Libr.) Dd II 5U b)
Cant. (Univ. Libr.) Gg 1 2 b)
Chicago (Univ. Libr.) 53 8)
Hieros. U05 8)
Laur. U 13 8)
Laur. 78 L (Patzig) a)
Lond. (B.M.) A. 10016 8)
Lond. (B.M.) A. 17U73 8)






Lond. (B.M.) A. 22732
Lond. (B.M.) A. 366I4.3
Lond. (B.M.) A. 39606
Lond. (B.M.) Harl. 5575





Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 71
Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 190
Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 19U
Oxon. B. Barocc. gr. 236
Oxon. Laud. gr. 37













































Par. suppl. gr. 83 S (Patzig) b)
Par. suppl. gr. 215 a)
Par. suppl. gr. 1*69A a)
Par. suppl. gr. 516 b)
Par. suppl. gr. 519 6)
Par. suppl. gr. 690 b)
Par. suppl. gr. 1175 6)
Pat. 33 P (Declerck)
P a)
Princeton Art Mus. 2 Gk*3 (Brock) a)
Taur. gr. 8 a)
Ttib. gr. Mb U T (Patzig) a)
Vat. gr. 97 6)
Vat. gr. 1*37 F (Declerck)
F a)
Vat. gr. 1*58 b)
Vat. gr. 1*61 6)
Vat. gr. 1*63 6)
Vat. gr. 1*73 a)
Vat. gr. 1*75 V a)
Vat. gr. 501* b)
Vat. gr. 1257 6)
Vat. gr. 11*1*6 b)
Vat. gr. 1663 6)
Vat. gr. 1675 G a)




Vat. gr. 2061B b)
Vat. Ottobon. gr. 3 b)
Vat. Pal. gr. 21 7 b)
Vat. Pii II gr. 21 b)
Vat. Reg. gr. 19 b)
Vat. Reg. gr. 9k b)
Vat. Reg. gr. 1U3A b)
1U3B b)
Ven. Marc. gr. 70 e (Patzig, Declerck)
e a)
Vind. th. gr. 120N B (Patzig) a)
Vind. th. gr. 126N i (Patzig, Declerck)
i a)
(The edition made by Montagu of readings from
Vind. th. gr. 120N and 126N, as noted in
Appendix G, 2, is denoted Gk® by Brock.)
Vind. th. gr. 130N a)
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